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PREFACE
The widespread interest in the history oF religion was

well attested by the enthttsilsstn and interest aroused by

the following lectures delivered during the winter of T91 fe-

isty by members- of the Faculty of the Graduate School

oF the University 01 Pennsylvania.

We believe that the reader will find a peculiar merit

in the volume as each religion ts treated by one who has

made a specialty of that Add. Jt was [ell to each man
to set forth hU subject according to his own ideas of

milter and proportion—the result is the bracing individ-

uality Of each chapter, and the spontaneity of the wholes

To bring home loour renders the ideals, the history,

and the significance of certain great religions lia* been

our arm, and in onr endeavor simplicity, directness, and

accuracy have heen our standards. We have not gone

lieyMld the original group of University Lectures in order

to secure a treatment of religions not herein discussed

;

the book remains therefore entirely a product of the

Faculty of the University of Pennsylvania,

James A. MONTGOrfEJiV

("liii rriai ([JitS-iQ!/) oE lEie

Grtwip offhe Hist^sy oJ Reliipwis,

Ifnlrtrslty of Ferui^LvnnLi

Dfftmkr 1, 1917
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RELIGIONS OF THE PAST
AND PRESENT

CHAFI EK I

PRIMITIVE RELIGIONS
BV nJANli G. SPECS.

Bkfcisf undertaking the study, jjrief as it may Lie. of

primitive religious, or more exactly, Hue legions of prtiui-

eLv« man, we must accept the broadest conceivable defitti.-

lion of the term, one which defines religion as that

which e^pre^ses in life the relationship between man
and the supernatural realm, Wc need a definition of

this broad character if we intend to analyze and discuss

che various type; of philosophy, the met of worship and

the beliefs expressing the inlet
1-activity between man anti

the supernatural beings, which play such an important

part in the mental life of socaLLed savages. We Shalt

prccecrl then, eecogntamg the idea that the fetish worship

of the West Coaist African negroes, the universalism of

the Algonquian and Iroquois Indians, the demottism

of the Eskimo, the ancestor worship of the tioutii African

2siEu. as well 4s that of the Chinese. are us much the

manifestations of religion in the real sense as art the

phenomena of the more advanced types—what WC may

term Messianic types because of the importance of the

semi-divine revChler personage in ihcm. Sorrte idea may
he gained of the astonishing diversity of the field wlien

one realises that, for instance, in Worth America alpne

One encounters several hundred different native languages

and most of these are the avenues t>f expression for 45

9



RELIGIONS OF THE PAST AND PRESENT

many varieties, of rekgimiH belief and practice, while

again in Alika, Australia, Oceania anti Asia,, types of

religion are about as numerous as the tribes themselves.

Is it arty wonder, thcrij that until present-day methods

of analysis, classification and definition are introduced

into the study of primitive religions (he attitude of the

student is as yet that of the pioneer classifier of data in

a new science r

1

In dealing- with a subject SO bcwilderingly diffuse-, i

propose to systematize by presenting first some discussion

of primitive philosophy and mythology, then to touch

Upon the present Statu? of the (loetrines of animism,

naUtrism, totemism, fetishism, the taboo, and primitive

elides as religious phenomena, then to give a discussion

of tbe culture-hero concept with a concrete original ilEcts-

ftatkm of the same from a primitive tribe in America,

It is rather unfortunate, considering our limitations, that

before passing to a concrele presentation of what primi-

tive religion actually is, we shall have to give attention

to foliations concepts regarding the life of primitive man
in general. Unfortunately again, he who speaks of l he

phiLosophicaE concepts of the so-called ravage must adopt

an apologetic attitude tiy proving, if indeed he can, fEta.1

the savage has any philosophy at air.

How surprising then it must stern to the uninformed

to haeome aware for the first time, that in the conception

of savage mankind the idea of evolution in nature, for

instance, is an tveeedingly old one. Quoting material

presented l>y l>r Kroclicr, wc find in Polynesian mythol-

ogy, as an, illustration, lhai a series of origins by birth

is an eirpEanatiori of cosmic features. 1 Tn Samoan, fire

and wa'.CT married and begat earth, rocks and trees. In

Hawaiian mythology' a protracted pcrtixl of primeval

night gave birth to eight’ periods which were literally

'A. L. fTrnrVi- 1 ImlieTitarcre tiy Maprj A dJb-
ijiit, vdI. sS, ffe. [

to



PRIMITIVE RELIGIONS

fern from each other. In the first, appeared worms,

corals, sheila, seaweed, kelp and grass; In the second,

insects arid hirds- in the third, trees, jeLty fisli, Fishes and

whales; in the fourth, turtles and cultivable plants; in

the filth, pigs and human arl.3; Ex the sixth, mice and

porpoises ; ill tEie seventh, visions, Sound, thoughts and

sayings; in the eighth, man. Among the California In-

dians, Solitude and Emptiness appeared first in the cos-

mic scries; Being and Existence then found themselves

there.

In American Indian mythologies, almosL universally,

the germ of the evolutionary scheme is apparent in. the

fretpicrtt reference to pre-existing Limes when men were

animate and became transformed, through accidental

stages, into fEteir present-day form. One might safely

say, indeed, that the idel of an OUt-Wld-OUt creation of

matter is rather inconsistent wilh American Indian, nature

philosophy. The idea of a natural unfolding of Stages

of life is certainly the dominant one here. In fad. the

human mind appears to have employed only tiyo idea

processes in explaining to itself the origin of the world,

the idea of evolution and the idea of creation. Both are

presumably derived from analogies of concrete CVHItS wit-

nessed tn nature: the process of birth and. urganic growth

and (be process of construction by human hands. So in

the mythology of mn,ny sava^ peoples, the evolutionary

idea of growth hag equalled In strength that of absolute

creation, Rnd we hav# the apparent paradox that the

savage te more cefenlific in his ocay of thinking alraut

origins than i& the civilized philosopher of more recent

times. Tt required, as ft seems, the Influence of a Semitic

people to turn the modem world's thought into thinking

of creational origin. The primitive pattern of thought

persists even into (he more advanced religions, for there

is a striking quasi'seierttific tout in early Japanese Shinto

mythology. In -early Greek cosmogony, in the narratives
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of the Australian aborigines, while even the Hindu con-

cept of transmigration embodies a similar explanatory

thought.

The (llmoLogUl U moreover often obliged to claim

dignified consideration for his field of research by bring-

mg forth data showing how the concept of (lie magical,

even the tiumaetdafe conception and birth of a culture

lieto, or of a mythical world-transformer. Es an age-old

concept in the primitive world, hour the fulfilment of an

altruistic mission during his life, and his final departure,

with the promise of an ultimate return, all figure Si

episodes in the career of a mythical penwnage whose

attributes may, in part, even be compared wilh those of

Christ, Moses, Hercules, Achilles. Balder, and also, in

places, with those of Burbarossa and Arthur of the Round
Table. What could be more bewildering Id the student

than to find, for instance, in a typically indigenous set of

American Indian myths, many elements which are cog-

nate its substance with the episode of the disobedience

of Eve, the world Flood, the Arlt. and the like.

No! from llie mythology of osm American tril>c, hut

from the iratUlmn 1; of many could be quoted specimen

versions iik which a disobedient virgin gives birth hy

magical rmpregou t ion to -A being who fi| art early age de-

velops the characteristics of a minKk-worfetf, Then,

aftd after, in the same mythical kcirveycle. oetttr episodes

which parallel in a efude but significant fashion the epi-

sodes of (he more modem Messianic versions, if we may
refer to the versions of Christianity and Hinduism in Ihss

Category. We Eiave the manifestation of altruism un the

part of the hero personage in behalf of human beings,

the destruction of existing m misters and personified evils,

the transformation objects In ^alure by means of

mlnteiSous power, and. finally, most significantly, the

depan tire of the Hero to another world, after leaving his

promise to return again in some future time of need (O
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benefit his people. Can anyone fail, to stand and marvel

before an array of evidence- of this gorl h testilying to the

antiquity of the concept of the supernatural deliverer in

the realm of ptimilirt thought! We need rot indeed halt

our comparisons with these correlations. To every stu-

dent of American Indian mytholflEj instances of the oc-

currence in America of the following roughly assembled
list of classical end Old Testament mythical motives art

very familiar, We have parallels for the narrative ol

Joshua, stopping the course of the sun, Jonah and ihe

whale. Lot's wife, the Potiphar story, Cain and Abel
(or the murder between twins personifying good and
fid]), and [be Flood. To cite a ffcw instances from the

classical held erne mighr also mention COfrtspondenaes. in

America with such (ales as IflO animal foster-mother

(Romulus ami Rem!*), Pandora, Achilles, Orpheus,
Frametlicus (not only fire being obtained by die ft in

American mythology, but the sun, summer And tobacco
among the Uks of the eastern tribes), the world Ere,

Atlantia or Medea, and the Magic blight, E^haetort, the
SympSegades, and many more for which quotations might
he cited frotTI published American collections, Eesidea
these, COtlld be mentioned A niJO)t*?r of correspondences
with familiar European nursery tale*, such as Jack and
the Beats Stalk, the Abandoned Children, Big Chius and
Liltlfr Claus, the Werwolf, the race between the hare anti

the lortOISe, Lak], in Scandinavian, Tom Thumb, and the

Roe It is chffieult (o resist the temptation of discussing

at this point whether, like Graehner and Katzel. we may
interpret the occurrence of these parallels as Swing due to

an early process of culture diffusion Of whether like

Eponcer, Tylor, Lubbock, Frazier atid Lang:, we are to

repose confidence in the Familiar theories of ' independent
origin

1

and
1

fundamental mental unity.’ So much for
what time permits us to mention regarding primitive

Hlan'a philosophy of nature.

13
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Savage religion [$, (*> proceed Id another topic, no lets

rich in forms o if worship than ]n ideas o£ philosophy,

Through a maze of practices in idolatry, human, animal

and object sacritLce, cannibal i am, invocation, expiation

and bribery, we gain an insight into the attitude of tiff*

ship of the savage, which might lead us, as it has. some
others, into the feeling that the worship of primitive man
i& the outgrow Lit of the emotion of fear. While fear is

unquestionably an dement in the religious activity of

primitive man at targe, 1 feel that it would be unfair to

exclude from consideration instances evidencing higher
feelings, such as those of gratitude, of reverence arid

affection for supernatural beings, occurring in the wOT'
ship. of so:aw primitive peoples. Savagfi worship is at

bottom characterized by emotions, so faF as we know
them, rcisiatkably lifco those underlying modern worship.
In the primitive tribe we find, moreover, the worshippers
varying in (lie intensity of their dflvoliofial activities.

Some are deeply religious most of the- time, others arc

intermittently religious, and still others arc indifferently

religions It is undoubtedly true, however, that, iF wt
n>ay assume the sense of an average fading in respect to

religion, the savage is in the long run rather more re-

ligious than the civilized man, for the former realizes

HrS greater dependence upon She attitude which the super-
natural beings maintain toward him than docs the latter

Whu has his sense of spiritual independence magnified hy
the knowledge of his, mechanical powers.

The rites and forms of worship of primitive man
often exhibit afl elaborate and costtplcx religious con-
sdotisn^ss. Through prayers, through sacrifices, through
tmnktory dances and ritualised ceremonies, influence is

sought with the supernatural beings, The rites of wor-
ship of primitive group*, have often been regarded by
speculators as activities to be classed in the very lowest
nascent stages of human cnltune. While many of them

c4
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may be simple and irrational in concept, historically they

nutst be as aticLful and in many cases as much the product

of specialized development as the modern types of ne-

Eigitm, Cannibalism, lor instance, might be casually

thcn^hlr at first Hush, tu be a nascent activily, ,An in-

vestigation o( cannibalism in the region of fetish worship

in Centra] Africa shows on the contrary that this rite is

the result of a iotig proctM, its inception capable of being

craccrl hack through acLs of sacrifice to a starting point

in the concept of expiation. Cannibal tribes frequently

iiave derived their craving for hufflwa flesh throng]] an

earlier custom of eating, with tertrtLonia] motives, the

racrifieea Intended for deities. In some of the mast highly

rltvelnpcd ritualistic regions of Africa such sacrifices

oOD-Sist of human beings. The connedion Iwte is obvi-

ous. Sacrifice in itself may Le frt accord with a deeply

religious cotlsdtHBtK^ since it provides gift*, acceptable

in proportion to their importance, to the itlpernatural

beings. Cannibalism then may in some regions be viewed

as an evolved rite.

In the primitive world ceremonies of d religious

character play a part in mast of ihe current events of

fife. Pre-natal and birlH files, ceremonial procedures

at the period of adolescence, at initiation into tenant

secret organizations, at the occasions rn
J

marriage, death

and burial, characterize the passage o-f t-le among savages

from before the cradle until after the grave. Assuredly

the savage impresses os as an essentially very religious

creature in SO far as li is ceremonial obligations toward

the beings of die supernal uraf world arc concerned. The

great play of fancy 111 such ecremun’es. bringing into life

Symbolism in act, music and dancing, Overshadows the

Crudities of superstition and the acta which would be con-

sidered profane and obscene in civilized communities!

Tt Is not within the legitimate scope of this paper to

deal extensively with the various theories of the origin of

ij
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religion, fur although primitive religions may be said to

Ibe religions of an early type, there is RoLlting to warrant

the critical student in going SO far as to fa]] into the

pi ifa]] *1 assuming that even the crudest religions with

which we are acquainted through ethnology are in S tiy

Sense near to any truly original form of religious life.

They arc a comparatively late acid advanced product of

religions growth,, with a complexity corresponding to th.it

of Egyptian, early Semitic or Indian religion, which is

developmental instead of primary Having exonerated

Ourselves I hen from the thankless burden of dealing with

religious origins, we may relieve nur minds hy attempting

the legitimate and more profitable task of discussing the

leading concepts which characterise the religions of priir.;-

tive tribes, alt Of whom, in this age of the globe, have

ascended to their own variously evolved states of being.

junuisu

If an v one wncepL cnptd he regarded a? fundamental

lo both primitive belief and religious practice It would

seem to be that of animism. Animism is perhaps the most

elementary and universal concept in primitive religious

life. The term, while it does not necessarily define primi-

tive religion in general, dues at least temporarily char-

acterize it. It :s, as Tyler asserted many years ago.* the

groundwork of the philosophy of religion from that of

savages un to that of rivlljfcd man. The doctrine: of

animism as a concept of spirit* may. to lie sure, afford

only a bate and meagre definition of religion at its mini-

mum, brtt where the root is the branches will, generally

he produced Tylor defines animism as including the

belief in souls and in a future state, in cuntrollirtg deities

and subordinate spirits; ihese doctrines practically result-

ing in some kind of active worship.

'E E. Tjlpr FripaW Culfipv, Ljniori (tpoj) vdJ. c.

1*
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TylOF Add Jcvons derived the animistic concept from

tbe transit ional character of beliefs regarding the soul

(made conscious to the primitive mind through dreams),

and those concerning supernatural spirits. The doctrine

is based upon an assumption of primitive man's inability

to distinguish the animate from the inanimate. Spencer

tuodihei Tyler’s original concept by denying the latter

assumption, Showing, lw certain examples, that since

animals can distinguish the animate from the inanimate

it is an injustice to attribute a Bower stage of discriminat-

ing intelligence to man. llHirkheini again treat,* animism

crit ically and recasts Tylnr's and Spencer's later views hy

creating two categories of thought, mtunm, which ''ad-

dresses itseir to the phenomena of nature, either the great

cosmic forces, such as winds, rivers, stars or IE* sky.

etc,, or else the objects oF various sorts which cover the

surface of the earth, such a* plattis, animals, roek^, etc.,"

and .TKJuir.tiJr, " which hi*: spirilital beings as its object,

spirits, souls, genitLRea, demons, divinities, properly so-

called, animated and conscious agents like men . , ,

ordinarily not visible to hetman eyes.” For some (h inkers

animism is the carLcr phase of thought, nalurism being

a derived secondary form, and for others “ the nature

cult was the point of departure- for religious evolution."

So it appears, in regard to animism itself, is, elementary

and fundamental as the concept is as an original starting

point for religious thought, that the several points of

view concerning both its definition and its place in re-

ligious growth render the position of one who attempts to

ilfru l dogmatically wadi [he animistic doctrine.1 open to cratt-

tism uut :
l the contested questions have been settled,

Later researches, however, show artintLsm to be more
than the abler conception embraced, that it is based on Ehe

concept o: magical power hclicved to he inherent in tbe-

phenomena of nature whether animate or inanimate. A
more recent characterization of animism hag been given

» 17
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b> Doctor Boas, He i^ays

i

s " The fundamental cuuL-epL

hearing on the religious life of Hie individual Ls Ike bcLLe-f

in the existence of magic, povYcr, which may influence die

life of man and which in turn might tw iiilluunacd by

human activity. 1 n this, sen&e magic power raun be under-

stood as the wonderful qualities which are believed I*

exist an objects, animals, men. spirits and deities and
which are superior lo ttie natural qualities uf rnan. This

idea of tmgLC power is cme of the fundamental concepts

which occur among att Indian tribes. It is what is called

manitv by the Algonqnian tribes
;
wakunda by the Siomm

tribes, orenda by the Iroquois.
1

’ By acquiring varying

degrees of this supernatural force the various deities be-

lieved in by the American Indians are thought to derive

their power. Objects in nature- which, arc conceived also

to be imbued with some of this spiritual force also conic

to he classified, by the same means, as incipient deities,

This stage, called the pre-animistie stage, in which rites

are addressed to impersonal forees has been classed hy

some religious theorists a* one 0-F the earliest phases of

hulTWn religion. Human beings who thrwgFt the pOS-

scssiim of magic power become able to impress their

fellows with ilieir ability to work miracles in healing dis-

ease or in controlling Ulc action of spirits are likewise

regarded as possessEttg some of this Supernatural force.

Hence, wa find in alt primitive groups individuals to

whom 4!fs attributed supernatural powers who are known

as medicine tuen, magicians. witch-rlnctorsjfcr
p
ttmre tech-

nically. 9S Shamans. Shamanism then may tx: said to

be a practise based on the use of supernatural force,

TOT^SJIS Iff

Totemism has. like animism,, figured prominently in

the classification of elementary religious concepts A
* Artiilc 'Rettaien,

1 af TKr AaitriftHf JptJiflfpj. Bulle-
tin Jfl, Bureau of American Ethnolo^gy.
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better under.1
.Landing of the great diversity of totemic

phenomena, in various parts of the: world hah left stuctenls

Lrlday in -a more critical frame of mind, w ith a Eess definite

feeling as to what totemtam really k than they had a

decade ago, TyEor, Morgan. Hill-Tout, Robertson Smith,

Hidden, Fraaer, I^ng. McLennan mid Durkheim have

within the last thirty years elaborated various explanatory

theories which, m account of their attempted: universal

application, have been superseded in more recent yeats by

those of Boas, Goldenweiser, Rivers, and other philoso-

phers whoee method bes been more inductive.

Goidcnweiser, allowing for the cases, which arc cn

countered frequently, where She religious side of tire to-

tmifi eomplcx is nothing, venlures the definition :
^ To-

temkm is the tendency of definite sndal units- (hound

together through descsiit) to become associated with

objects anrl symbols of emotional Vtdtle
r ‘ 4

Totem ism implies the association of so many cultural

Iraits which arc not strictly concerned with religion that

it never embraces the whole of religion, even when, as in

the ease of Polynesia, it has developed inE>o a type of re-

ligion. For instance, ih various region-. oF the ploise we
find the onnrepl more characteristically based on the

asKnciaiinn of social ufMtS with belief in descent, taboo,

dramatieatioii of myths, ceremonies (o multiply the to-

tetnic animal, with prerogatives ifl tW ownership t>f

myths, songs, dan«s, family cres(S, 3tid ihei like. Most

Commonly associated with totem ism, however, is exogamy.

This is the prohibition of marriage within certain social

divisions, whose members regard them.sclves as relatives

through maternal or paternal descent, (he case may he.

From a common ancestnr generally of the animal or plant

kingdom. The explanation of this identity of social

group and animat has been attempted hy theorists in

'A. A. tSeWaiwetwr, Taltiniin. Stt An-Uytlcal Starty,-
1

fenfrnd-r

0} ^ Fnlk-Lirr, -™L = 3 . M-rc. S3 (
I-0-KS-? , t. 375 -
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several ways. E
ror instance, Haddon believed that totem-

Lsm originated r I'OSJi the idea tlmi groups of people

developed OoU Q\ an earlier stage of (heir life when cer-

tain amiSlids were hunted for food, into an attitude uf

reverence toward the creature aiHl so came m abstain from
killing or eating it. Fraaer in a later work suggested

Lliat the institution origiiyjted in an economic arrange-

ment by which the various dans contributed to cash

other's support by refraining from killing certain animats

in order to multiply each other's game supply, and con
scqutJilly developing a certain religious attitude toward
the animal io prolpf-lcd. And there are nther theories.

The concept is much too varied to accept any of ttwtvc

theories, none of Which reconstructs any absolutely satis-

factory universal (henry of origin. The best recent

authorities she™ (hat toKmtlsm must have started from
many different origins in different regions and developed

certain comparable ditraelcrir-tits through, a process of

convergence. Il wcuitrl be unwise, even i f it were possible

in this paper, to discuss Further the (pirst
:on of the origin

of totemlsm, ami it seems inadvisable to prolong a dis-

CUSS iotl of the religious tide of sn complex and subjective

a concept.

FmsntSsi
The helief that all things in Nature are animate and

that they possess volition, mmiorlality and mher my-SlerP-

ous attributes has developed m tile mind of primitive

man an attitude of reverence and worship which students
of religion denote by the term fetishism, a derivative From
she Portuguese feitioo, a charm, sorcery . Fetishism Ls

the doctrine that objects h either natural or artificial,

possess an essential magical power which converts them
into creatures capable of responding to acts of influence

such as In vocal ion, sacrifice, flaltety. bribery, supplica-

tion, imitative magie and the tike, Accord iiigly, various
objects fn Nature, which appeal to the imagination of
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{(iperitittftis human beings either by their curious appear-

ance, ft may be through dreams or visions, or i-brough

supposedly supernatural associations, become regarded

as abodes of Sueh aittuHir. Such objects are cherished as

material helpers, guides or protectors, or arc held In

fear as malevolent Forces which have lo be appeased by

the various means of cajolery which man since time im-

memorial lias known and practiced to deceive supernatural

beings in bis own favor. Fetishes may he aeqniretE by

individuals, bv groups, or by nations for the promotion

of their wet Fa re. Fetishes may he Email portable objects

of every imaginable sort, or they may occur as artificial

objects made with every dtvJte of Ingenuity and art that

man is capable of employing, In the former class we
[earn of such fetishes as bones, stones, fossils, feathers,

sticks plain or decorated, hair, roots, berries, spoils, paik

of aninsaS? and human beings, in fact anything, no inatLer

how in?ig>iidf-anL In itself, 'which has in the owner's mind

at least souac symbolic connection with oceuk power.

Such minor Fetishes arc frequently known as charms,

amulets fatwaiaus, and luck-pieces- And indeed we of

to-day have n&t entirely outgrown their lise. Fetishes

are often large and elaborate artifacts, represfnl aricine nr

Images which [lave become generally known as idols. The

pberotnertem oF idotatrv or image worship Is thus a close

associate of fetishism and so, atso, is sacrifice. Africa is

generally regarded as the region of die glebe where Fetish-

ism has been most elaborately developed. Here ft consts-

ttltea the greater part of religion, its devotee? being or-

ganized into many Fetish cults whose powrr is often of

a political as well as of a religious nature/

TAPOO

Another manifestation of the primitive religious cout-

plfS is taboo, ft word of Polynesian origin The term is

1
It H. Nuain, FrftVAipn m IFcjf dfWre, N’, V., fpaj
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applied Lv an interdiction belonging to or placed upon a

person, place, (Jay, name, act, thought or any conceivable

thing and idea which is thereby rendered sacred. In the

case of object*, communication with the tabooed thing

is forbidden under ordinary circumstances to ah except a

Sew persons having special privileges. Taboo may have

a negative and a positive 3ihe ; the former, denoting re-

ligious prohibition, is (be more conspicuous in primitive

lift In cither aspect the term may be applied to definite

periods of the life of Hie individual lli connection with

important events. It operates by governing the regula-

tions observed by boys and girls at puberty; by parents

liefor? and alter llie hirth of a child ( cauvade ) ; by nela-

lives after the decease of a person
;
by hunters and fisher-

men in their occupations; by shamans. doctors, or magi-

esaas dedring power (a cure the sick, to prophesy or to

conjure
;
atid by novices about to enter secret societies.

Such are only 3 few of (he instances where taboo operates.

The typical negative prohibitions which every student first

associates with tEie taboo proper, however, consist in

abstinence from hunting, fishing, war, women, sloop, cer-

tain kinds of work,, and So forth., but especially in

refraining from eating certain foods The latter prohibi-

tion may be applied permanently in the life of an indi-

vidual ora group in regard to Else totem ic animat, and it

oFtcn applies similarly Id the hilling of cettalis animals.

In primitive society the taboo of name weaEioit and the

taboo of intercourse ane very common. The prohibition

frequently cnvtrs the mention, of the name of the dead,

the mention of erne's own name, the right of addressing

the motlier'in-law directly or vice versa, and the pro-

hibition of intercourse between fathers-in-law and dangb-

tcrs-in-law as well,

Thus it may be seen that tahon Is ati important aspec:

of the phenomena of religion, influencing primitive ethi-

cal and social behaviour in general to an extent ihuE makes
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ii in some- regions as hrtjad a concept as that of religion

itsdf. In Polynesia, particularly. the Uboo was Largely

a method of government and the fear of retribution from

supeFsiatural sources was 111# direct cause of obedience

la it,

raiHmvs Eiata

Thus far in our discussion it must have been apparent

to all that the tjUcEfiotl of ih# moral influence oi religion

upon primitive Life has- been left unmentioned. Hit rea-

son lor thss is that we arc dealing WLth priiilitSvt, not

with civilised religions. The ethical characteristics of

primitive man’s religion are indeed as diverse in their

types as are the ethnical types themselves. If, however,

wr separate, by a somewhat Arbitrary line of division, the

Sphere of primitive life from that of civilized fife, we
find that in the primitive wortd relationship with the su-

pernatural beings does not seem to involve the -considera-

tion of murals in (he leaftt, Til (h-e religious Systems

prevailing throughout primitive America, Asia, Africa,

atld Australia there occur very few siptiF, to indicate a

belief in retribution during the soul's future life, for

the deeds done in thi.v life. As ubiquitous as the belief

in a heafen of some sort may be in file primitive world at

large, the absence of the concept of Fcward and punish’

meut for behavior during I Lie leave1
, the matter of ethical

control entil'd/ -outside the pale of religion. Custom is

thus left to control community as well as individual

havior. On# eould indeed define most primitive types

of religion as bring ceremonial systems of non-etbical

philosophy and worship, This is a very thorough-going

differential Feature, l| throws into glaring contrast the

primitive as against [lie more advanced Messianic types

of religion,, and again leaves us to struggle with a theory

as to whether the Messiah concept would have been pro-

duced independently by a process of gradual thought evo-
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lutiuti or whether it is to bo accounted for lw the TiypolTi^

esi& of supernatural revelation,

We do indeed find instances in the primitive world

of the- concept of sin, bid sin is in such cases merely the

violatzon. of n taboo or an arbitrary custom, finding its.

settlement in an immediate reaction by the community
or by the perffrnuance of a ceremony of expiation in-

tended to placate the supernatural force which has been

offended. It JS only among the Eskimo that any ccte-

niOnial atonement comparable to that of modern religions

i$ required for a sin, and atonement there curiously

eltough is obtained by confession addressed, to an anthro-

pomorphic goddess, the Mistress of the Sea Mamma Is,

In the case of these people there exist a number of arbi-

trary restrictions the transgression and subsequent con-

cealment of which cunstltute sin. Sudi restrictions con-

cern food and work. I( is, for example, a transgression

to perform certain work after a lias been killed, or

after a death has occurred; lio work on caribou skirt ^
allowed until sea ice has formed, and nooi on iieal i ns:

after th^sea Fl^s commenced to melt, An eralwrate

cede of Mdal punishment also- exists in primitive Africa

where a higfily organized iyiterd of legislation is, and

has been for ages, in operation, though as a social-eco-

nomic not a religions clement of culture. Here again is

something of & paradox in the fact that the savage ia a

creature of social self-control more strictly than is the

civil iHed man who requires belief In a religious code

threatening eternal punishment or reward for (he mainte-

nance of his good behavior.

There remains, accordingly, the impression in (he mind
oF every ill inker wtu> studies the relationship between

ethics Oind religion. that a tremendous gap lie? between

die primitive- and the modem typos of religion. Even
allowing for great diversities in primitive tribal religions

if may be generally asserted as true that the primitive-
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types are characteristically not ethical., tince thdr systems,

doi not embody etlsical codes. Apparently itiis is due to

tlm fact that the savage's Conception of the superior beings

rat«& them as too important, too egoistic to he concerned

at all with what good or had men may do to each other.

This Jack oF association between religion and the exwit ml
of behavior In liau is so marked that we may generally

regard the gap as 1h^ dividing line between the primitive

and the advanced. Classifying the primitive f>‘jx-s as tion-

ethical, nnn-retribuLivc systems of philosophy we might

attempt to account for rile reason why the modem creeds

instigated hy Messianic personages, such as Moses. Christ,

Mohammed or Buddha, brmg the doctrines oF religion to

bear upon li fe as a moral power. Coordinating results

in these speculations, it would stem that where primitive

religions arc strictly non-cdika] the Messiah concept is

also lacking. Should ctie attempt to claim Ihae the cul-

ture hero or transformer might in the process of time

have developed into a. MesSiah-personage, he would have

CO confront the difficulty of explaining why field investi-

gations among savages have failed to diMllaie evidences

to show where culture heroes, shamans or semi-super-

natural figures hare metami/rphosed directly into

sudi M&siah-personages. The chief fauction of the

Messiah being, as wc have seen, to preach the doc-

trine of ethics as a part of reElgiuli, we cannot point

to cases where a culture hero or mythical i fans’

former does appear in any such capacity. The prob-

lem still remains, however, whether or not this con-

clusion may be duo to lack of information from certain

regions of the primitive world snd whether future re-

search will bring forth material showing how the primi-

tive concept could develop into the concept of a Messiah.

We must he content as yet with Investigating the field

to secure material covering the gaps of CHIT knowledge
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before- we an hupc to draw' safe conclm-sions on a problem

so greatly Involving the L-Otnprellenision of primitive

man's history, as well jis. an mlderitanding of Hi $ mintL

THE CULTUEE HEEO

TJ;e Culture hero or transformer concept, which has

Already been frequently mentiuned, is; another concept

As fundamental in die primitive world as that raf animism.

Particularly in America, where we have critical and
Abundant material collected from many regions, can the

culture hero character be studied with advantage-, SO we
shall use- this field for drawing some concrete illustra-

tions, Tile story of the so-called culture liero who gave

I he world ils present shape, hilling obnoxious monsters,

giving man die arts and industries of his culture, is one

01 the most widely distributed myth-cycles oit 111* conti-

nent. The culture hero or transformer, if we thooSe

to cull him such, appears first in a period when men are

not differentiated from animals. With the appearance
of the hero a new historic era is ushered in arid we have

the story of how men are given their Culture aud sepa-

rated front their animal kindred. The I rahs former teaches

men how to hilt animal#, to make fire and to clothe them-

selves, peeing as a benevolent helper of mankind. Rut
the same culture hero often appears in other group# of
tales as a sly. Tow -principled trickster, even a marplot

who va[notoriously thinks lunrtself superior to all Ollier

hrings whom he tries to deceive. Again, in (he words
of £ki*s-, a

'* he appears as the victim of his own wiles who
i=i often punished f°r his malevolence by the .superiority

of his intended victims. No method of warfare ts too

mean, for him. No trick is too Cuw to be resorted, to pro-

vided it helps, him to reach his sctfisEi end. Often the

end sought for entirely unworthy of the hero who

MrjlTodtttiawi tr> “ TndlrEoni nf the TliDTnpsnti HSu**
James- Tei1 h Memoiri &f the A hern'i-qp Fa\k‘J.itft Stufftf.
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sfi.ow& such lofty altruism at Other times Lii bis cancer,

for his chief aim in his baser moods is (tie acquisition

of riches and women."

It seems difficult to harmonize two such different

aspects of the culture haro jmvtti. Some investigators

have tried to sltOw that a grathtal deterioration from a
purer, earlier fortn of the myth explains Eiow the more
vulgar tales nirne in as additions to the old cycle of myths.

An explanation, however, which does not necessarily in*

volve the idea Ol literary degeneration would seem to be

natural, an explanation by Which the speculator would ac-

count for the dust aspect of the culture hero concept by

some process of evolution. To my mind we may seel:

for such an explanation by ffgarding' (he base and vulgar

aspects of the cullti re-hero- slories as accretions which

have grown up around the central figure of mythology,

like stories clustering around a point of attraction. In

many of the tales wlier-c the culture hero frames his

actions for the benefit of mankind he is not prompted by

altruistic motives but only by the desire to satisfy Ills

own needs. NfiWTllideS8> these Latca arc often inter-

preted as indications of an all rustic intcuticn on the part

of the hero. The latter attitude, however, does not

obscure the purely egotistical motives which the hero

possesses, because many oi the changes which be accom-

p’isilei for the benefit of mankind arc only irtridentadly

beneficial. The less th<? altruistic idea is developed the

less will be the consciousness of a discrepancy belwwn
the tiles representing the transformer as a benefactor and

as a trickster. The higher it is developed the greater

will be the discrepancy between these tWOgroops of tales.

Accordingly, WC find that where the altruistic Idea is

emphasized" the taka of the trickster are separated From

the transformer tales and ascribed to another secondary

hero, The personage of the hero character is then split,

Into several parts, the one representing the high-principled
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hero, lilt other retaining the basic features of Lilt? trick-

iter cycle, Tht higher the civilization of the tribe, natu-

rally the sharper the line sccmg to be eiraym between the

Culture hero and the trickster.

Since there is a. certain advantage in being able to

refer to a specific case on litis point* I should like to sum-
marize iiom material gathered by myself* with which I

am consequently more familiar, namely, the character-

istics of the culture-hero tale as it Ls related by o:te of

the tribes of the lower St, Lawrence region, the Penob-
scot Indians of northern Maine .

11

Bearing1 upon the dis-

cussion just presented the points to he noted here are.

the commingling of altruism with selfishness, and secondly

the Importance of mere accident in determining the char-

acter of trans formations in nature. To the Penobscot

mind, it would seem, the incongruity of the various parti

of the transformer myth has not been very striking,

although there is a tendency manifested sn Lbis direction,

in the separation of the myths into a primary and a

secondary, profane, group by Jil; native uarrolors.

The culture hero, in the tales of the tribes of this

region, liears the name of Gl\i$k£bc which, literally trans-

lated, means 'The Man of Deceit/ 4 Thp Liar/ The
term, however, is isot applied in a derogatory sense- for

it implies
4

one who overcomes his opponents bv strategy-"

The APCtinns following under separate numbers arc ab-

stracts of independent recitations in the coder as given,

forming the culture-hero cycle of myths.

Summary- or the Penobscot Yecrstou 0?
TirsiE-Hmtn (Gluskabe) Cycle,

t. GlnsEdbe's Childhood. He lives with grandmother,
Woodchuck, He develops into a prodigious hunter as a

/Tie siivniirj presented In-re is arraniteit from tart *F a col-
JWtlori of pto&iietirally rKttrdfd Icxts with sr-jn^HEMwis JNjbfiiitiid

pj “= writer ^errral yean aj* tn- Itir Ancbrdpotosiesl Diviiion o£
the Cioaingical Survey o-f Canada.
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child. His grandmother prophesies a great future for

him as the bei« factor of posterity,

Sr Gluskube deceives the Giinie Animals. lie induces

them to enter his game bag by lying to them, prophesying

die end of the world. His grandmother disapproves.

GluskiLe releases the animals, from the game elosa,

3. Gtuskabc traps all the fish by a simitar lsmix. His

grandmother reprimand him, and Gluskabe releases the

fish.

4. Gluskabe employs a stone CarSue,. He seeks the

1ionic of the Wind Bird, His hair is blown off by the

force of the wind. He deceives die Wind Bird, and

cripples him. The waters, then become too calm, CLus-

tdibfl st obliged to cure arid restore Wind Btrd, who
properly regulates the winds of the world thereafter,

5. Gluskdbe seeks Grasshopper, fho retainer of the

world's tobacco. He steals bis tobacco aJid seeds, be-

stows it abroad for mankind, and punishes Grasshopper

by giving hint only a temporary Supply.

6. Glushabe travels among the lakes and fiveri of the

north, reducing thc:r dangers for the safety of posterity.

y, Ciiuikdbe discovers, people suffering from thirst.

He seek^ the mcinsSer Ayiebi pjj id who withholds the

world's water, and kills him. Then from the released

w'iter originates (.lit Penobscot River, and lEie dying

people, plunging into the flood, are IranS-Ionmed into

various fish and amphibians. From these originate the

present day family totcmic groups.

ft. Gtusihahe pursues a monster cannibal moose.

Equatty-woman [Puktfji-asks/ejs} attempts to hinder

him, He escapes her. Their snowsEtoe footprints be-

come imprinted iu the rock. Glusskabc kills Ole moose.

He transforms the moose's intestines, and his own dog
into stone, and also his kettle, which is now Mt„ Kineo.

9. GTuskitw goes in search of the Winter tteity. He
i» ovtj^sme and frozen by Winter,
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10. Glusskibe’s grandmother, during tun abduce. is

plagued by FdKe-Sr Gluskabc returns,. and punishes

1 1. Gluskaue seeks the source of Summer. He bides

tug ye leaving it in the core of the Chickadee, He
encounters his father and bis. malevolent brothers. He
undergoes a smoking test r and a gaoling lest, and wins

hotfr.

12- Cluskabe approaches the dancers whtf gunrd the

Summer Fluid. He transforms Lwo girls into loads, lie

steals the Summer Fluid, and escapes his pursuers by a

ruse. He recovers an eye from Owl, who lias stolen

his. lie then proceeds to the home of the Winter l>flity

with, the Summer Fluid, and Overcomes trim by the heat.

i
tV Gluskabe finishes his earthly mission. With his

grandmother he departs to the immortal realm wllefe they

wort, preparing weapons for Lfre future world war, to

aid posterity.

The following three episodes are I old in detached

form as supplements Co the story of the hero's career.

They are correctly fell, in the minds of the nalive tnylh

narrators, to 1» incongruous with the Character of the

main Transformer episodes.

1 4.. Gluskiihe Falls to stop a Baby crying. He is de-

feated by the Fahy in a filth-eating contest-

115. Gluskdbe aids Ids uncle Turtle lf> -secure women.

Turtle projects part of himself beneath the: river: this

portion is swallowed hy a fish. Gluskybc recovers it for

hint.

16. Gluskibe aids Turtle to marry the daughter of

KaHit, a Lil'd chief. At the wedding-feast Turtle violates

GSuskabe's rules and is scorched sn the fire, whence origi-

nates the Turtle's shell- Turtle trifi vengeance on Glus-

kabe. Gluskabc in payment causey Turtle to stab him-

self.

It seems advisable, an connection with tales- like the

preceding, since the question often arises among students

3c
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of primitive religion, to mefitiim a common fallacy which

has come lato vogue ill Literature coLicermng the supposed

belief of an anthropomorphic supreme deity among (he

American The Indians are often cited as ELIus-

iB-atafijg^ the ease of a primitive peopie paying reverence

to a Great Spirit as a creator and controller of the world.

No such monotheistic concept, however, does exist in

aboriginal Indian religious beliefs in genera], until live

concept has been taught the natives by the missionaries.

The zeal of tile latter has often Led them to “read in
"

their own ideas into [heir records, with the result (hat the

great supernatural force, and often It[ties the mythical cuS-

Lurc-bero Jig^res, like the one just dealt with, have been

misconstrued through the bias of the investigator. We
should not overlook the fact, however, (hat the missionaries

have correctly understood the situation when they have

claimed that the primiti ve American 1

! possessed a consdotis-

ness of the life after death, The soul of the individual, in

American mythology, is generally supixreed (o travel to a

spirit Lind resembling oars, The journey thither is be-

lieved (O be beset with many lurking dangers to be over-

come hy the sou!, hi some mythologies a slippery log

has to be crossed, in others terrific precipices must be

diirted, while in others vve icarn c-f colliding clouds

which art to be avoided, The success, of the soul in (his

journey depends largely upon good fortune, sometimes

Upon the strength of experience gained hy having led a

respectable lift on cactln ahd sometimes epon ihe per-

formance of mortuary riles hy the surviving relatives.

As describing (he realm of departed Spirits, the ttrm

" Happy Hunting Ground "seems to have been fairly well

chosen. Life there is believed to be one of happiness and

repletion,

Tlie treatment of ho complex a realm of thought has

really no natural ending, as tElf student will leatn for

3i
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himself ii he undertakes to penetrate the literature of it.

An arbitrary ending Stas, to be made somewhere. There

is, moreover, no single textbook lo be used with implicit

confidence as a guide. So nnlll the time when
scholars in the field of primitive religions, through inten-

sive methods simitar to those employed in classical and

Semitic research, produce an adeipiate text and reference

work, the few wild stand before the panorama of the

savage -world can, I fear, do little more than surrender

to (he spectacle of its possibilities,
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CHAPTER IT

TF1E EGYPTIAN RELIGION
BY W. MAX MLLIJ'K

of my readers will feel that it means an in-

justice to the ancient Egyptians, the bearers of the highest

civilisation o-E the aucietil Orient, to introduce their re-

ligion directly after the sketch of the religious thinking

of primitive peoples. I am aom1 to confess that I cannot

joLti any -protest of these admirers of ancient Epypt.

\VliJlc 1 pladly agree with them ill praising highly the art,

th* literature, the architecture, and many other aehicvc-

menls nr this reiE>atkahie nation, I must state that the

yupul&r overestimalion of its
"" religions wisdom is a

preat error. Certainly its religious thought is extremely

interesting to students oF the history of religion, who may

see in it even the most ]jrecifvus bequest of ancient Egypt

to modem science

This valuation rests, however, not on its philosophical

depths, as so many admirers of Egypt think, hut Or the

extremely primitive character of that ancient teEigioin

which makes it an inestimable source of information for

ihe origin and growth of religion in general. It is an

interesting link between the most rudimentary state of

religious thinking and the development reached by cither

itaticns of the sneient western Orient. Whoever thinks

that this skeptiral valuation is incompatible wtth the high

civilizatiun t>f F-gyfrt, may tie reminded that the religious

development of nations i& often quite incongruous with

their progress in other lines. Cocr-pane the tow religious

development of Chma, while, ou the other hand, Israel,

which could hoast only of a very moderate and little

original dvilfeation before the: dispersion synnmg the

J JJ
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nations* has been die leader of the whule world in re-

ligious thought.
1

)

Furthermore, jf conservatism ls a most important ele-

ment in alL religions* it is nowhere so important as in

ancient ] -g>pl Its creed is not whai the highly civilized

Egyptians after JCon n.c, might have thought out if tlauy

had been. free to think, It i& rather the bequest of their

barbarous forefathers from fabulously ancient period!;

These traditions of the aiioes-lors* who must hav« laved

at the time when Ibe gods walked Ort earl fa or who were
oven gods I hentselves, Seemed so vtmerahl# to later gener-

ations that i hey did not dare to change them much, Thus.

eK| remelyp-Hmitive ideas 3 re dragged along to the very end

oF heathenism in Egypt, exacUy as the art of the Nile

land carried the fetters of tradition from the age of the

esrliret, childish beginnings, as the official costume even

oi the latest Pharaohs showed tint it dated from a time

when the Egyptians were mom or less completely naked.

1 f ft seemed sinful to change such things, how much more
necessary seemed Lt to the priests to worship 1h* same

gods ami in [he same way a-? the blsssed forefathers bad

done, f>erhap< Fxacfc to ro/XJO n.C . a time which the mod-
ern archaeologist must divest of all romantic ideas and

consider as an age of complete barbarism.

The oLdcr school of Egyptology was very reluctant to

admit fids low valuation of a religion which the classical

world had viewed with so much interest and respect. In-

stead of recognizing its crude character, scholars dung

to isolated statements of snmc priestly writers which

showed (or seemed lo show J a tendency towards panthe-

ism or even monotheism, Emphasizing arid generalizing

these passages, they came to the conclusion Lhal the

Egyptians, or at least the earliest Egyptians, were great

thinkers, believing in pantheistic monotheism which tbev

Only hid under the symbols of polytheism. That |he later

Egyptians, iltdtfd, misunderstood this symbolism very

34
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much, sme of these apologists used Co admit, above all

!liey claimed the meaning of the sacred animals was

FdTgoitcu in later agrs and those divine symbols were

tni--.iinderstt!od as divine personalities in themselves. And
so they maintained, we must not follow Later miaintcr-

ptelalions of the ignorant masses, we must look at the

pure, original creed aa preserved in those isolated passage.::

;

if ever Wt should find religions texts from a sumcicmdy

old lime we should find there the pure soUr or pantheistic

monotheism which befitted such a high d vili=mtion.

These apologetic theories had their day as long as

Egyptologists had no fuller religious tests from the lime

he Fore sooo me. They became more and more difficult

when such texts were found, revealing r.ot a simpler re-

ligion but a II (hose characteristics which had been excused

as later degenerations. The decisive blow was dealt to

that apologetic school when bn the xvintcr of tflSd-S]

the opening of the insetibod pyramids of Dynasties 5

and b furnished to scholars an immense mass of religious

texts engraved about a^oO u. C . but taken from so timeh

older books that, even scholars of the pyramid-age Ufldsr-

gtnod them pnfy Imperfectly Wemay safely consider fhfrtt

IS tile representation of the religious beliefs of the- fourth,

partly, it may he, even rs f the. fUtb millennium ilc. In

this riel] material we fottnd nothing of monotheism, but

wcttik with all those objee! ionabU' sides of iFLe Egyptian

religion which its apologists hod fried to excuse ns Later

degenerations. The objectionable worship of animals

proved to be a very prominent part of this earliest pli&je

of religion, and instead of finding a smaller and more sys-

tematised number of gods, we discovered hundreds of

new deities, mostly of a very meaningless character, In

one word: the crude Superstition* of the masses in later

time have proved tube the faithful survival of the oldest

religious traditions, while the few passages which may
be adduced as a proof of higher religious speculations
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belong only to much later periods arid represent the i.sn-

[RtecS efforts Ol" a few thinkers among the most learned

priests-, efforts which can Jess be treated as the religion

of Egypt than the writings of some radical philosophers

of our age may claim to represent Christianity. Thus

the view is winning more- and more ground that the end-

less, unsystematic and confused polytheism of ihe earliest

Egyptians can be understood only as a development from

animism (as first had been proposed by R- pietsetmunn

in The difficult ami obscure character of Egyp-

tian religion is due to ihe fact Ihat it hovered forever

between the animistic and the cosmic stage. Even in

prehistoric timn elements- o f (he latter development, hid

been mingled with the more primitive traditions, but

they could never sufficiently modify them. The modem
scholars, therefore, foaml signs ol a cosmic conception of

religion, but in applying it tu the pantbeofl it was impos-

sible for them to discover a harmonious cosmic system.

And so this transitional cha racier of the religion of

Egypt is the icnsoji that we have such widely divergent

views on it in modern books.

We assume lhai the prehistoric Egyptians, when they

began to make Ihc first feeble progress towards civiliaJL-

tiofi, were orl the same basis as that on which we find

many savage tribes of Africa. This most primitive stage

of animism Lacks a clear conception of what wc should

call gods. It considers the whole world Filled with spirits

some roaming freely about, some sedentary, some big

and powerful, some rather insignificant. They appeal,

rather as transient incarnations tliatl as permanent souls,

in men or in animals, the more sedentary spirits also in

trees, rocks or ulEier objects, Dlsajjpeariug from living

creatures, at the time when the possession cl these ends or

at their death .
they lead over in the idea that all ioula

of the defunct arc snth ghosts; however, neither the pure

entt of ancestor? nor the Indian transmigration theories*

$
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ever developed an Egypt. It is difficult to draw the hue

tsetwen the evil and the guod ghosts-. Primitive into

holding the animistic theory live in constant Sear of all

ghosts and try to he mi good terms with [hem alL That

wish leads SO easily |n pttagiral customs for winning of

warding off the sprite that many modem scholars be-

ILevc magic an inseparable part OJ all animistic religions.

Fetiihism ls merely a specially characteristic representa-

tive of this magical developttkeul of animism.

The primitive Egyptians thus once tULd endless gods,

if we may call them gtxls. Tlsc more the ^habitants of

Egypt settled down, and became agricultural, the more

they paid £tlieMiOH to the local spirits. Originally every

settlement seems (0 have had at Least one local spirit which

ic worshiped exclusively by sacrifices ar.d magical Cere-

monies. not ashing what its relation to the spirits of the

neighboring village or low]] was, much less its relation

Mi nature. Many of these cults survived in historical time

without change and often also the various taboos at-

tached to them. Sun, muOn, Stars, etc., probably were

considered: tn have souls and may liave been recognized

us divine tme seem io have found very little worship in

earliest time. Perhaps the town spirit (Of spirals) seemed

nearer t(J men and mere interested in IhCitl than those

imcnOvabJe phenomena ei nature. Thus, the great major-

ity of the old local gods of Egypt had no cosmieftl mean-

ing at all, or where such a meaning was given to them

wc can easily see (hat >( had been developed only lalCT

and mostly very unsuccess fully. "Hie many cOttlrafli^iOflS

in those cosmital explanations belray this. Such local

gods also rarely have any mythology attached to them,

because mythology needs a cosmic ba?i->, The heal proof

of the animistic origia of the local cults is chatth? major-

ity of their gods have animal form. No theories of

fear or of utility -explain forms i and while terrible

animals- like the li-on and crocodile or the strong hull and
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[lie mysterious ^erptUi appear frequently, we- find also

the tittle shrew-mouse,, the frog, itue <J Uisgr-tjcctle. S23ia.ll fish

and birds, etc., its gods. Where the animal worship had

been preserved in its primitive form, the !a;et Egyptians

connected the sacred animal with the supernatural wrwld

by explaining it as possessed by a divine spirit. Tlte^e

later theologians, living in Lite age oi cosmic religion,

expounded that Spirit as having COme from heaven, incar-

nating- some great celestial god. The famous Apis bull

of Memphis was explained as the incarnation of the sun.

of the moon, of the many-sided god Osiris, of the neigh'

boring local gods Solaris and Ptah. These, contradictions,

which tve find quite analogously in the ease of other sacred

animals, betray that, these animals originally were inde-

pendent from all celestial ideas; only the incarnation ed

some unusual ghost is a good remnant of Ihe original

view, betraying dearly the most primitive animism. The
extension of the aacredncss from one divine animal to

the whole species (f.rj,, in the case of the cat} is mostly

a Eater development, although some old local labors Oh

animals may allow u^. (o infer it also for the primitive

period.

In historic tune the condition of a tutelary spirit for

every village or, perhajis, -even every house, cannot be

found, but at leO-Sl every town has its local god. This

still leaves several bnfidfed local gods whom we find on

the monuments as actually worshiped, thousands of other

gods (or "souls,' as, significantly, all gods, great and

small, are often caEEcd) are admitted (0 tldst hut have

no etlll. These more or less ‘ unEmOftKl gods ' are, evi-

dently, tlie local gods of smaller communities. The vib
Inge god with it straw llUl as chapel could not compete
with the town god with Ids Stately temple and rich priest-

hood, which attracted the villagers so much that they ssef

up a shrine of the *
great god

1

in their settlement and
then neglected or even in time forgot the old local rtf'

13
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vinULy. We can trace to a certain extent how the local

ghost of a small village- or town may, along tM5.1t the

increasing population, and power of that settlement, grow
Tilin'* a

1 great god ’ aad eventually into a god of the king

so that he consequently was worshiped over all Egypt

and placed at ih* head of the whole pantheon. To pre-

serve the worship or lesser gods they were, from very-

old limes, united with greater gods. Thus many triads

arose, exactly as in Babylonia. Usually the triad cOti-

slated rif father, mother ahd SOil (never daughter), more

rarely of a gud with two wives, The famous tnnead &i

Heliopolis Hccm.=, to signify a looser company ol gods

form ing a triple triad. Great goddesses associating with

a mate god made him their son.

While wt find many gods (or at least their names)

lost hy assimilation with more important divinities, the

process of dissimilation is very rare. One of the few

examples is the local dissimilar ion of Muj(u) of Koptos

into the younger AmOn of Thetes* "This- latter god illns

[rates also that dcvclo[™enl dci-i^rilnsd a1w.ve
r
from an

obscure god OF Sl small town to the highest god of Egypt,

who even subsequently remained grwl, while other gods,

had only temporarily a, wider reaching importance.

However, evert before the beginning of historic time,

tlic tendency began to develop I tl Egypt, Lit it by progress

of thought or through foreign influences, to remove the

gods from the narrow, local sphere to heaven or to make

them cosmic; (Jot this tendency never was carried

through as successfully and systematically as in Raby-

Ionia. Sun, moon and stars may have been the factors

connecting tfie old goilv with heaven.

Characteristic of Egypt is the prominence given to the

Sun-god which dominated all other gods in a way tiardlv

known in any other country. Many theories are attached

to him. He Is described as a god in human form walking

over the celestial mads; the silti is his face or eye or

,10
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bcad-oruasruml or the royal serpent wound around Iris

forehead. Dr he sails in a ;>liip over Jhe blue heavenly

oceatir rowing' hEmseif nr (he sunrfisk S-S passenger or ht

is weil by di vine sailors, lhat is by die Stars who be-

ctnHe has- crew in daytime. The sundisk may tbetl be

ill (hecabi.it or as a fiery serpent may wind hsctf around

the prow. Very early the hawk-god HoiUi Ekoliic

solar; this, led to the explanation of tbe sun a* a hawk

flying across (lie sky and to a blending with tlie older,

butt LAtl, form Re, who becomes Likewise a hawk sitting

in the ship of the sun, or it least a hawk-headed Uian,

Also a beetle-shaped god Kltepri became at an catty time

solar and thus (be sun, was txplamed as a scarab rolling

its egg across (he sky, The ichneumon god Atum(u) of

Heliopolis, however, had (O assume human form At llis

snlarization. To harmonize tbene various forms and

names later theology teaches (hat Re is (be general name,

Hof (us) dint of the rising. AIuitI(h) that of the descend-

ing sun
r
khepri the sun. below Lite horizon as dead (like

Osiris} or a^. rising or as the embryonic .sun-god pre-

paring1 to rise. Also the name SJhil especially at noon-

time 0CC1FS, and tdio other names (KhrnurlU, 0« which

sec below, Ettf, -etti ), for the nocturnal Sdn in llw lower

world. Later many Ol her gndjs were solarized- Because

(lie words 'eve
1

and 'serpent ' are Feminine, an endless

number of goddesses were also explained as- female forms

of the sun and called the eye, Crown, Or daughter or the

sun-god, Thesti female explanations* however, never be-

came popular; the prevailing [henry remained that I
be

sun-god was masculine. The myth explaining why tbe

Sun-god lias only one eye, a myth which has wandered far

in the world's mythology, occurs in various forms. The

lost eye dropped into tbe depths of the ocean ;
how it

was recovered thcnCe is told in many varying Egyptian

myths.

The monn, tlie mn?fc prominent personality of the
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Babylonian pan LiteOfl, found rfctuarkahly litt-e ireJpttl Lit

Egjypt, although identified with the ibis-god Thtwt(i), lie

became also the god of wisdom, -of chronology (because

the lunar year is most obvious to primitive man) and of

letters, the secretary of the gods and their physician, who
beats the sttfl's eye when ills torn ont or damaged. Liter

he had also the form of the baboon ascribed to him. Only
a few minor dciLtcs, like Khans, (u) of Thebes, became
lunar.

Neither have the planets as important a part as we
should uxpuct. Originally ail werte treated as niaul testa-

tions of (he heavenly good Homs, i.c. t they were not

clearly distinguishes!. The morning star was known only

as masculine, as the husband of the greatest fixed star,

the dog' star { Sothis), The constellations wens different

from those of the EJah-ylnnians, except that Orion repre-

sented also in Egypt the celestial hero, and there [orc often

was- identified with the icofiqiKi-or Hums, The Great

Dipper was his adversary, the ship Argo held the dead or

the infant Osins, and die Pleiades seem to have been

the constellation of falc ("the seven Hat-lion? ’ ) , The
Babylonian xodbiml constellations became known only in

very late time; originally 36 so-called detan stars held

[heir ptace, dividing the year into 36 weeks of ten days

(the remaining last five days of the year fanning a half

decade of special aactedness ) . The Milky Way does not

seem Co have played any part :el mythology. Whih late

Egyptian astronomy shows clear Babylonian influences,

these are very feeble in earlier time.

The sky originally seems to have hern depicted as a

black (*>.„ according to Orienlal notions bine) hull,

exactly as in Asia, lmt soon it assumed feminine gender,

aemnditig to the Rgyplinn word for it. The heavenly

cow, between the bom? of which the stm-god show? hint'

self, was early nkfitifiecJ with an old row-goddest, Hat-
hi>r. Sht assumed later the character of the Asiatic queen

tr
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of heaven, becoming mistress of love, juy k music, finery,

etc., and the names of many oilier Egyptian goddesses

were connected with her. Heaven at night-time wiU, :n

earlier time, mostly understood as a tree rising at evening'

time from the ocean
;
the stars were its leaves or fruits or

represented the gods dwelling and moving in ll This

starry tree allows man to read both the past and (lie future

(therefore the goddess, of fate, who sits in the depths of

the sky writing the fate of the whoie world, is connected

with ic^ It also gives eternal life in its fruit to the gods

who eat it every day, and also to the Souls of the dead

who approach this tree Ln the lower or the higher regions.

The celestial tree can also he double, symbolizing morning

and evening, |he summer and winter solstice, etc. As the

SUi) rises from the tree at morning and hides itself in tl

at evening,, the tree can also ho understood as a goddess

and Unis is. only another form of the cow ITat-hor. or of

Nut, who m woman's form bends over the earth he-

getting with this consort the sun as her child anew every

night 4s she had begotten hiin at the creation of the

world. At everting her child ceturrs irllO her bosom or

mouth re-begetting himself. While thu s the ^ky is wilder-

stood as the star-bevel body of the heavenly goddess at

(light or as her blue hair ac daytime, we find it also ex-

plained as water, the heavenly ocean forming a continua-

tion OF the ocean which flows arnutid and under the earth

nr of the Mile. At the same time it is also a metal roof

and thunder is thu resounding of this immense sheet

of metal from which the meteorites F?ll as chips and

from which the simiLar ore below is derived. All these

theories are boldly harmonised so that, for example, the

heavenly cow is held to consist OF Water and the heavenly

ocean to flow Over the metal roof. The aether or Mnpty

space between shy and earth is identified with the god

Shu, whost strong arms, uphold the sky-goddess nr at

the creation separated her from hfr consort, the earth.
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Shu, however, hV ajj originally a IkNl god; he was first

understood as a form of the sun, then as solar ruler of

(he -sky or as Lhc sky himself, so that ive we that his role as

Iho aether was a secondary differentiation of the last-

mentloncd development Ilis sister and wife, the lioness

Telenet, confirms this development, because she retained

til# character of a female sun, i.e. r the eye or daughter

of the heavenly god.

The earth-god f Qeh nr Gob), the husband of the sky,

is thought nf as a m;m stretched on his- back
;
al] vegeta-

tion grows rroni Ids fl^sbr A later theological etymology

then retakes lnim a gander, (lie groat carter wIlo lays the

sTir-egg at nigh! aud cackley over ii, An earlier Form of

the earth-god was Aker(u), a double-faced lion; one

month swallows up die sun-god al evening and the other

mouth spits him out in Hit morning. Later theologians

distitsgnidwrl [jFm as the depth of the earth From Qeb.

The pirvailirg idea of the sun's origin is, however, that

he was born or begat himself, proceeding from the oldest

Of all gods. Nun, the ocean, or, mnre- particularly, the

aby&S into which the sun still sinks everv tlighL This

W1 se father of the sun and of all gtvls shews that I he Cos-

mogony deri ving lhc whole world from the chaotic prim*

eval waters and recojgniziitg1

flip sunlight ss the cause of

all organic life and of (lie prewii! order of the world,

belongs lo the earliest results of human though!. The
Egyptian mind, however, did not itways dislinguish the

Great ocean from the local ocean, the beneficent Nile, the

f^lher of all fatness, or from the local god who presided

over the extreme south, tlip nam-sbapert Cfilanct god

Khnumfu}, because the source of the Nile (single, or

double, sif., representing the Egyptian and the Ethinpic

Nile, or quadruple. i.r., the four source representing the

water system of the world in so many mylhologies oF

other nation^ was placed It (he first CAlaract and was

connected with the ab>'?9 - T dicewise, the Osiris myth led
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to two contradictory explanations of tine ocean and its

smaller counterpart Streaming frum itue cataract.

We ihuajifid an extremely rich, mythology attached Co

thfl forces of nature in a way which betrays a long tie-'

yelopment of struggling speculations. That these could

not be successfully harmonized, and not even systematized

3S fat as In most mythologies of Western Asia, was not

felt to be a great disadvantage. All mythologies hive

somewhat a kaleidoscopic character; I he ancients con-

sidered this as attractive and did not worry over contra-

dictions as rtSnth as the children of more rationalistic

ages. That the kaleidoscopic features are so very promi-

nent in Egypt was leas caused by lack of systematic sense

in the Egyptian mind than by its over-conservative cling-

ing to the old local gods of the forefathers. Originally

destitute of all cosmic meaning and ah mythology, as we

have said above, those old pictures, fetches and sacred

animals admitted Viii-ious interpretations, Thus it became

pus&iMe- that the theories of (he later cosmic conception

of religion were attached to different local names. The
priests were so very- reluctant to admit that another jjod

than the one of their own town heM sstiw important

function in nature f especially the embodiment 3n the sun

and the* rule over the s!iy\ that many competing ex-

planations were never nr only Incompletely rtCOttciled,

A great part of the pantheon never could fie adapted

fo any cosmic explanation or develop a mythology. Thus,

(lit exJremcly old worship of Minfu) at Koptere never

received any such explanation, although his rock-chape'

and saco?d grove would seem to us to suggest specula-

tions. Only when the ubscenc statue of this god was

compared wich Osiris1 , her gained a little mythoTogicP-l life,

The white hull attached to that cult, however, remained

meaningless and mysterious. And Ifte similarly old and

primitive statue of F
>tnh St Memphis admitted no other

explanation for later ifilulccr? than that arising from the

44
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pale {yellow) skin of this god and from a forced tty-

muEogy of tiis name, namely, lEtat lie was a god much

confined to his home, in artist who produced works in

stone, wood and metal, hence the Greeks compared him

m LlIi their smith-god Hephaestus, and the liter Egyptians

tt-ted to ascribe to him & poorly defined activity at the

creation of the world, All Identification with the wiw

gud of the abyss Nun. the father of ill] gods, is a product

at itie&e last attempts to give Kiltie meaning to the old,

obscure CLlltr JllH with some less promincnc gods it is

questionable whether any serious attempts were made to

Jilt diem beyond Lbe conception of the primitive, animistic

ftgs. For the masses of worshipers this was not ncres*

sary; the veneration was niostly founded mote Oil the

Stltiqiiily than on the meaning of the divinities.

We have omitted so far to discuss ihc group of gods

which found the richest developincnl of mythology in all

Egypt acid the widest worship, enlimding even beyord

the soil of Egypt- This is the Qfcirfon divine circle.

While the names of all its jgods are old and purely Egy£e

tian, we must express doulils whether their mythological

meaning and connection helunged to prehiijorie Egypt.

Wi find that the Osirian mythology is clusdy connected

with die myth of the dying god who appears AS Tam-

ITiue-

A

donis itl Canaan, as Duzu in Babylonia, as Al(W

iti Asiti Minor i etc, The Egyptiiuls themselves were -con-

scious that the cult of Osiris had A rfnse parallel in

Phraiicia ( especially at Gehal or BybEos), and partly aven

seem In have admitted that die Pha-nician cult wft£ ihore

nriginn!, We find it fully developed In Egypt in the pyra-

mid tfpetn before 2500 and can thus tract it to die time

about
LVOOO ej.C., but we cannot establish it with certainty

before that time, at least not in Upper Egypt, it may

hai e had a long prior development in J -ower Egypt where

the principal figure, the god Odris k
was identified with

the local god at Kosiris, whose oldest symbol was a very

«
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peculiar wooden p:E3a r. Po&iibly, there the neighboring
goddess Isii Was associated with him »<; his wife ami the

htwk-god Horii as his son even, before this triad, was
connected in any way with that Aitalit myth of Else gud
of dying and reviving nature,

On the other hand, this myth was nowhere else SO

Mchly developed as in Egypt. There we Emd Ofeiris

plaint ns manifesting himself jti every charge of nature,

above ati in the sun which dk?-, is turned, and revives

every day ; the dissection of Osiris into many pieces Seems
to connect the sun with die Stars. He shows himself
also in (he moon, the most ehangtalde of ail heavenly
bodies, And in some of the principal stars and constella-

tions (Orion, Argo), even in |hc whole shy, so that he

hficottLts god of the sky, manifesting himself in the odes*

tial tree as god of the year or of eternal life. As year-

god he appears also iit plant-life or in the water, awaken-
ing (he seeds ev^rv year; hence this god of the spring

season in northern, countries takes the specifically Egyp-
tian character of Jhe inundation water. This leads to

ro triplete idcnlificarkm wilh the .\"ilc. as, this springs fium
the dark netherworld, Osiris can be explained also as the
abyss or even as Ihfr great ocean and as (he quickening
element of water in general. As gxl of the lower world
and Lhe realm of the dead, this Mack {i.e,. dear!) god re-

ceives the character of judge of the dead, which idea is

nowhere a.? fu% developed as fit Egypt. He procurtti
resurrection to the dead, for the water of life and plant of
life {oFten identified with the vnwj are Ln Lis hand I Llierc-

fore every dead man wishes to become one wilh OiirEs
There are, however, some tracer that his responsibility
for bringing death into the World ami brooming fore-

father of mortal humanity was sometimes fol( and the

question of Q g^nLLt wa? raised. After all, (his was the
most complicated and, therefore, llie most attractive char-
acter among all the gods, as the ruler both of light and
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darkness, both of 1 i ic and death, the beginning and tan

end on" everything, forefather of mankind and ol ci Vena-

tion. I S is judicial scat may he found in the stars or in

tite lower world, or near or in the source of the Nile,

either farther south in Xnbia or in the depths of the cata-

ract waters, or in other remote regions. So he lends

himself easily to the character of a grid of all nature,

I Lis faithful wife Isis bear? the traits of the Asiatic

g-jeen oF heaven and like lift appears as mourning end-

lessly over her last lover, reviving him directly or at

least ill Ids son l-lorus or in the Nde (springing from or

swelling by her fears) or in heavenly phenomena. The

hawk- god. Homs, before his connection with Osiris, god

of flic sun or of heaven, frequently is declared to be

Identical with Gsins, £? reborn form of the latter; thii

gives, a satisfactory explanation of all his other cosmic

expLanat ions parallel to that Ot Osiris,

fiomewliat later in origin scVms to lie the part of £cth

as adversary of this good triad and murderer nf his

brother ffeiris. Ttiis god, once the chief of the South-

hind or even of the whole Egyptian pantheon, who wiS.

it seems, venerated in a strange animal which was later

interpreted as. wild ass, hoar, etc., came into political con-

trast to Horu.5, Identified with the Storm and thunder

lie became thus a wicked god, hut nevertheless remained

popular especially as a manly divinity wetl suited for

soldiers. It is interesting to observe lltal his development

into a real Satan began only with the i nl rod rtC t ion (he

Babylonian myth of the abysmal sen^rnf Tiamat, after

z^Oo B.r, Seth was more and metre identified with that

enemy oF the sun-god (called Apop in Egypt) and tints

the impersonation of the ocean parsed from good Osiris

t-0 wicked Seth. The influence of that myth, which cre-

ated tile idea 0-f a Satan tn so many other religions, had

the same effect also in Egypt Thus after rciOn i c. Seth

had developed into a real devil worshiped only by

sorcerers.
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We cannot discuss the coaneclion of the oh^ure god-

dess Neplltbys with Seth ag hi$ wii'c, or of an earlier

god of all dead, Anubia, wil]l OiLr as hi-, son or at Ua<(

his assistant in judging the dead. isor the rich develop-

ment of the many theories about life after death. Egyp-

tian religion after the ancient introduction of the Osirian

myth often received Asiatic motifs and even some Asiatic

gods, but no further influences go far-reaching jl& those

mentioned above.

The autochthonous developtuasl oF thought was slow
and thnid. The syncretism of similar gods ws^, indeed,

old and the early aedar explanations of so many gods

prepared the ground for the theory, found after t&oog-C.,

that all forces of nafitre were only manifestations of one

great god of the universe,, iht sun. Thus the im^ierfect

sOtar monotheism of the short-lived religious reform of

Pharaoh Amenholep IV {about 1400 u.c. ) was, after all,

nut as novel an undertaking as it seems si first; .sonic

pantheistic and slmo&t monotheistic tendencies can be

traced some centuries fanlier back. The masses, how-
ever, successfully resisted that reform, clinging to the

old, local names and cults. It cuuint be repeated (no

strongly that atl deviations from (heir conservatism were

isolated and timid stops of a Few most advanced scholars.

The question remirtS; Why did (his religion effect

such a favorable and deep impression upon the Greeks

and Romans that it extended over the whole Roman
empire, so lhat in Ihe last Centuries of heathenism many
hoped to find in the popular cult of China an antidote

against the spreading Christian creed ? Tmr, that Egyp-

tian religion fit Foreign lands was Strongly influenced by

ideas from Other religions,, above all from Greek phi-

losophy, btlt still tr. tried Co keep the outward forms of

Egyptian cult; temples with hieroglyphic inscriptions,

obelisks, sacted animals, etc. We ran not explain this

suecess, with the non-Egyptian masses from the moral
4ft
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influence uf the Egyptian religion. It brought 310 new

ethical tdenJ to the gentile world, lluch less; can we
ex|>lai n that. success. from profound metaphysical specula-

tion!, We tove not discovered a single line of philosophy

like lliat of Lite Greeks in hieroglyphic writing, and must

doubt whether such a Literature ever was attempted. The
Egyptian priests were too much keeper.^ of the old tradi-

tions to open such new paths of thinking,

However, it seetsts dial it was thin very conservatism

ihIilL [he simple, blind faith oi the Egyptian masses which

impressed die classical people so very deeply, Greek

religion had become a shadowy remembrance and wan

treated with skepticism, ^nd frivolity, while the Egyptians

firmly insisted on the EvodLEy presence of the poets in eeir

temples. So the Greeks concluded time such an earnest

faith must have SOuLe deeper, secret reasons and that the

Egyptian gods, notwithstanding nil lEieir .strange features,

possessed more reality than the shadowy gods of Greece.

The wonderful civilization, alK>ve all, the architecture of

die Egyptians and the attractiveness of everything un-

intelligible added to this hnprcSslOrt that the mysterious

creed of Egypt deserved special esteem, llsis over-

valuation of the alleged religious wisdom hidden in the

hieroglyphs has remained lo tills day and still inllucnccs

many modem scholars
;
hut It cannot stand arty unpreju-

diced critic! sni, as wc have here tried to show.
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THE RELIGION OF BABYLONIA AND ASSYRIA
BY MORRIS JAiTMW, JR

I
r

OUR interest i n, the religion of Babylonia and Assyria
is threefold : fi>r its antiquary; for its, connection with one
t>i" the most remarkable of ancient civilisations ;

1 and for

Lts hearings, in part direct, in part indirect, on the un-
folding of religious thought among the attcicul Hebrews,
We arc now able to trace the history of the Euphrates

Valley back to a period considerably beyond 3000 D.C.

At that early date there were two distinct ethnic groups

forming the main body of the population- As ds^ficted

on the monuments and w orks of art the one group is

clean shaven, die other Ijcarded, though not in frequently

with die upper Lip shaved .

1 Hie funner group is marked
hy obliquely set cyp.j and a lung hut not thick nose, and
hy thin lips and rather high check bones, the other has

the fleshy nose and thick lips as writ as other features

Characteristic of the Semitic face. The variation ex-ends

to the dress, a flounced garment hinging from Ihe waist

in the one case, a plaid thrown across the shoulder and

draping die entire body in the other. The group widi

the racial characteristics of die Semites was known
tJie Akkadians; the other, ancvn-RaniFtic group, but whose

possible affinities with other races has not yet lieen clc-

tcmiLucd, bore the name Sumerian. The centre of the

Semitic settlements, at the time when the monuments
l
Src Julrow, TJit Civiti~aHi>iy vf Iteik'foHM oird rfmyia lot .1.

fult aetuurit (if Hie histarv, tc!:|( ilv :i. CDinmtnr.f, |a,w, ai; anil literal ilce

of the re^inn.

*s&p Eduard Msryif, .Siiwflirt* uarf SrmiJris fa flGbyfiwiiett (Rer-
un. **£'{, let a full cnJ-iMWcil of the lUbjctl with nian> Iflufftratioru.
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materia! comes. into view, was in tine northern sanction

of the Euphrates Vaflcy, while the strongholds of the

Sumerians wer^ in |he south.’ The Semites appear to

have entered the valley from the northwest coming clown

i tom, the mountain regions of Syria, while the Sumerians
—also a people of mountainous origin—probably came
from the northeast, though this is Still a mooted point.

Whkb of rise two groups came first is likewise a question

to which as yet no definite answer can he given, though
there is tttuch i cl Favor of Eduard Meyer’s view that the

Semites or Akkadians were the first on the ground and
that the Sumerians entered the land as conquerors, hold-

ing the Akkadians in subjection for many centuries, until,

about 2500 e.c., the tide began to turn. At about it 00

P.C. we find the Akkadians definitely in coni not in the

entire Euphrates Valley and maintaining the supremacy

over ihe Sumeriahs, though tl&t without some periods of

temporary reaction especially in Ihe extreme southern

section where the Sumerians. managed to retain a sem-

blance of political independence1

.

More important lhan the question of the original

settlement of the Valley is the rivalry between EnuserLan?

and Akkadians which directly stimulated the intellectual

qualities of both groups and Ferl to the high order of

culture fur which the Euphrates Valley became distin-

guished. It wstl he found to lie a general rule chat civili-

zations of die first rank develop through ihe comming-

ling' of two distinct races, entering into rivalry with each

other. Such a commingling develops the best qualities

in both. To distinguish in detait the e'em^nts contributed

by each is a task that lies beyund like sccpe oF a survey

of ihe religions views and practices nrt folded in the

Euphrates VjilLcy, Obviously, the share of the Sumerians

'On ltic« dlvLi-.'? vt the EnpliTa1*3 VaUcy and OH the «rlj
n-nd beer liiitwy ds the Sumerians and AkkadUR* skk JarlTowr

up. citr c, iii.
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in die earlier periods Was far greater, The cuneiform

script developing From picture writing is of Sumerian

origin. Tile oldest documents of all kiflds are written in.

Sumerian. Later, alien die Akkadians began to obtain

control, the script -was adapted to convening thought*,

facts and data in Akkadian, while the Sumerian, though

for a long lime surviving lli the- cult, became archaic, and

even before this stage was reached, was modified by the

introduction of Akkadian elements. In return many dis-

tinctly Sumerian features passed over into Akkadian, and

externally in {he use or hundred* oF characters *usc4
ideographically ,

1 die Akkadian continued to show a

Sumerian aspect.

In the domain of arL-liilteture, one tnay See Ike result

of the commingling of tlic two raws in tile two types

of rcElgiouF edifices that ifO-se i rl- [lie important centres

of the Euphrates Valley, (t) tfifi EiOuSe as flic dwelling

i j T llie dciiy modelled after the human habitation, and

( 2 ) the stage tower
r
a huge brick cuheI ruction of con-

siderable height with a winding ascent, dearly in imi-

tation of a uiQimtaiii with a road Sending to the top, as

die scat -of I
In? drily. 'Hie houss^moiif Eor the temple is

of Semitic origin, wllilc the stage tower tj the contri-

LmiiotL ns the Sumerians who, accustomed in their moun-

tain homes to worship their dailies 011 mountain top*,

endeavored to symbolize this belief by tkc imitation of a

mountain when they tame to a perfectly flat country [l[«:

the Euphrates Valley.

]n passing, it may he wcEl to remind the reader that

the course of civilization in Mesopotamia is from the

south to flic north, that Assyria as a northern Offshoot

of Babylonia

—

iht common designation of the south—

represents merely an e^tendon of flic culture produced

ttL Eabvlonia. The language of Assyria is identical with

fleIi *ign ryiirmitma av entire v*iarJ and nut a mere
sy!!u'.>k. St£ c'cif Ju4jdw, t>f, cit, c. ii

F cL^eCid Ay p. ;*) itij
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thal. of Babylonia, Ihf art is largely borrowed frotu the

south, though in temple and palace architecture setw
original contributions were made. The literature pro-

duced in Babylonia was copied by the royal scribes ol

Assyria, and in the domain oi' religious Conceptions, onty

minor modification-? are to 1m noted in die aspect taken

oji by (.he transfer of the religion from Babylonia to

Assyria,

Outwardly, to be suit1

, and practically Babylonia and

Assyria present a striking contrast. Corresponding to

the more rugged region of northern Mesopotamia, the

Assyrians, mixed with some non-Semitic groups that came
down from Asia Minor,, appear to have been from the

time that they appear™ the horijcnn, a little before aorai

b.c.j of a more martial disposition. Warfare became
the expression of the genius oT Assyria. A rivalry ensued

between the north and south which led to serious en-

counters as early as 15DO n.C. and eventually brought

about the subjection of the more pacific, though hv no

means wealt, south to the north. Tltc seven centuries

from c.. moo n.c. to 600 a.c. represent the period of

Assyria's greatness, going hand in hand with her greatest

martial activity; hut in return she exhausted her vitality

quicker than Babylonia, In 606 n.C. Nineveh fell as a

result of a combination against btr in which hordes from

Asia Minor Joined with the Babylonian* to rid die world

of a menace that threatened the existence of large, and

small nations as well. A new, though short. era of inde-

pendence dawned for Babylonia which came to an end

witli C>TUS
r

triumphal entry into Babylon In 539 B-C-

Pcrsia fell heir to the glorious legacy of Babylonia,

During this lung stretch of three millenniums, the Eu-

phrates ValEey had undergone many vicissitudes of fur-

tHPl*. Mot infrequently foreign invaders Sat cm the

throne. Indeed, for fire centuries fe. i yoo- 1 Scvp u . c.

)

a people coming from the mountainous region to the

S3
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east and known is the Cassites retained the mastery over

the Euphrates Valley; hut the Sumeru-Akkadian civili-

zation. though suflermg a temporary decline, was loo

firmly established to be swept away, Religion, art, Litera-

ture and commerce continued to flourish, [hough showing

changed aspects, as a period dl upward tendency was

followed hr a reaction during the oentitrits of Cavite

control.

II

The Babylon ian-=AssyHail religion In Its oldest form
as revealed by Che votive inscriptions of Sumerian rulers

and by specimens of literature that may with great profia-

bility fie carried back to the earliest period, is long past

the stage of primitive EKliefs. though tt shows traces that

in its conception, of djvmc govcrmnc.nl of tlic universe

it started From what is commonly termed animism By
this- term is meant a view of nature ascribing life to ail

phenomena and of the same order as the vital ionic that

manifests itself in human and animal activity
r
' Under

thi s view the gods worshiped by man arc personifications

cither of phenomena of ttature or of object i-i nature,

primarily the sun, Lise moan, the storm (with its ucwut-

paniment of rain, thunder and lightning), the earth,

water (including streams and wells)
r

trees and rneks.

Religion l>eing the partly emotional, partly intellectual

respor.se Ee> an instinct, coral! rnicd hy experience, that

man is not the arbiter of his fate, it is natural for Elli m

to make the effort to snpplcment his itiherenl and self-

evident weakness in the presence of tiaLnre- hy securing the

aid of puwere npOn whose Favor he is dependent, The
Storm destroys his handiwOrlr t and there Five to avoid llte

catastrophe lie seeks the favur of ihc power manifesting

itself In the storm. The stream may sink his primitive

*£« Cliaprtr 1 Of ifii; wCtIc for a mi7n; ^CTniriH ililCdr-avwi of
animism, a*, a UiTuueh which primitive culture tusacj tveiv-
wb*f&
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craft and therefore, before trailing himself EO the treach'

crons tffenwnl, Lie endeavors to assure himself of the favor

of the spirit or power residing hi ihe water When he

advance? to ihe agriculrural stage, (lie earth and the

SMI are the two forces that in the main condition his

welfare; and, os. a consequence' lie pemuiihcs the earch

as a molher in whose womb Use seed has liecn placed,

whirl] with itw eoiJ'peratiC'ji of the sun is brought to

fniilba

Starting from this animistic conception of nature,

the Sumerians and Akkadians developed a pantheon, all

the meruljere of which Lake their rise as personified

powers of nature, in thus grouping the gods into a more
of less definite relationship—and that is Involved in the

creation oi a pantheon—the religion passes beyond the

animistic stage. The gods in tin; larger centres become,

primarily, the protectors of line place, and as the group

enlarges it? geographical boundaries, ihe jurisdiction and

the attributes OF a local god are correspondingly liv

creased. Fie Fjecontes, irrespective of his orijymaS chat'

acter, the protector uf Che fields, tile guardian of the

army; it is he who gives victory over flic enemy and

when misfortunes come, it is the god who sends the

punishment because of anger that has Inieti aroused in

him. The combination of little groups into a powerful

Slate brings about further changes, and as one state comes

to cicerei.se a sovereignty over other combinations of

groups, ihe gods of ihe various localities are organized

after the pattern of human society ttltO a royal COUfL

whh gradations in rank, eorrespondinff to the: class dis-

tinctions that grow in complication as combinations of

groups result in the Eonsialiun of a political Itnlt,

Of the chief local gods which thu? take Ofl a Target

character we may smefe out Enid, whom the Akkadrans

designated as &a, and who From bring the patrnn deity

of Kridtt, lying at the bead of the Persian Gill f, becomes

SS
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the god of waters tti general. AnoilleC deny, Enlii,

originally a storm-god Smd associated with Lite old Su-

merian centre, Nippur, becomes the head of the Sumerian
pflrtlheon because of die importance which Nippur ac-

njiiEfed, ill part political, in part due to the position of

Nippur as a religions centre. As such, Enlii acquires

attribute:! originally foreign Co his nature. He becomes
an sgricultUJal deity and is addressed to. terms which
show that he lias absorbed the power ascribed to the sun
and water as well. At Shirpnrla, another Sumerian
Mlit re, the chief deity in Ningirsu, a personification of

the sun, who becomes a powerful warrior, with a mighty
net in which he catches the soldiers oi the enemv. Jn

Urufc we fiud a groat mother goddess, Nftnii, worshiped
as the patron of thy place by ihe side of Anu, originally

likewise a suu-ged who becomes the god of the heavens
in general and Ihe father of all the gods. At Ur, which
in ait early period was Hie seat of a powerful Sumeriati
dynasty, the patron OF I he place was Sin, a persiyti

i Fica-

tion of 1 lie; moon, pictured as an old man with a flowing
beard and sailing along the heavens in a hark, Wisdom
wa> associated with him and hr too becomes in one of

ihe systems that arose the " father” of the g;jds and the

guide of the nniver.se. Ut or Eahbar it Larsa id again
a sun-god, as is Shjurash in the Akkadian etnlri; Sippar
to the north. Justice U one of the chief attributes as
si gned to him, He ii described as I he greal judge who
brings wrongdoings to light and saves the innocent from
the machinations of the wicked.

Tn ihe liter period Mafduk, again a solar deity,' as

Ihe patron of the city of Babylon, becomes supreme over
aEl the gods when Babyton rises to the position of the

capital of ihe Hahylotiian empire. With (his step, finatly

achieved hy Ihe gre^l Hummnrapi {2123-30FI1 P.C.}^ thy
altribut^s of llf the OtEKT greal god? are bestowed on
Mardiib, md such tendencies toward a monotheist ic Con-
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ception of the clh ivfTSe as arc to Ek noted in the course of

1!lc development of the Babylonian religion gather about

liis cult. The proximity of Borssppa lo Babylon (lying

almost opposite the latter) brought about a ctoafi associa-

tion between Marti ub and the local deity oF Rorsippa,

Einown ,n.s Nairn, who may have F>een originally a personi-

fication of the watery element-— perhaps, the god oF tEw

Euphrates more particularly. The relationship between
Mardtik and Nabu is pictured as that of father to son,

and to &iicli an extent are the original trails of Nairn

obscured that he becomes merely a somewhat pale reflec-

tion of Marti ilk—a junior Marrjuk bv the side of a senior.

in the same way we have in the many oilier localities

of southern and northern Babylonia deities closely asso-

ciated with a place as pnrron :md guardian who are

orsginaEly pcrsonificat ions of the sun. moon, water, earth

or jEie storm, but whose original character tenets to be-

come obscured through one circumstance or another,

concomitant with changes in |Fll- political kaleidoscope

and with advancing social conditions A result of this

growth in Ihe conception OF Ihe divine government of the

universe—fnr il is (o V regarded as a growth— is the

tendency. Oil the Gilt hand, fur minor local deities to hc-

ootne absorbed by those in the larger centre-;, while, on
the other hand, we note a disposition to differentiate the

Functions, of a nature deity mid to divide his various mani-
festations among those Originally personifying the same
power. Many of the local deities were, for obvious rea-

sons, solar grids. When Shamash, the sun-god of Sip-

par. became, with tEhr rise of that city tn supreme politi-

cal Importance, the chief solar deity, the- minor sun-gods

were identified with Stiamasli. They became mere epi-

thets; ?l place was provided for them in die systems

devised in the temple Schools, as children, messengers, at-

tendants and servitors^—down to such human function-

aries as veal its. throne-bearers, scribe^ and. even bakers
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and butlers. Again, when a solar deity was tno impor*

Sant to l:e en t i r«Si>' absorbed in this fashion, the mani-

fesmt.ons of the sun were difTenentiaLcrf, and a solar deity

like Ninglrstt of Shirpurta or Ninth of Nippur was re-

garded as the sun of (he morping and of springtime,

kvhile Nergal. ihe sun-god of Culhab, was regarded a*

the personification of the sun of high noon and of mid-

summer, The former was regarded as & beneficent

power, driving away the Storms of the rainy season and

bringing about tlie revivification of nature in Lke spring,

tbu Utter as a destructive power, bringing; Suffering', dis-

ease and death to mankind through the soorehsng heat

and drought of the mid-summer season.

It thus happens that a widely diffused polytheism con-

tinues to be the striking feature of the Babylonian’

Assyrian religion, despist |
In - orwnter endeavors to devise

theological systems that aimed to reduce the many gods

to a limited number of ^tiperior powers in actual control

of the universe. Bcfiveen these two fLiidftiicics, the oik

I owa lids providing a place for Im-rally hundreds of denies,

iho other towards concentrating actual divine power in a

limited number, the Babylonian -Assyrian rel'giun runs it?

course. The former tendency leads further towards

TTCCMmlrlllg. besides hundreds of deities, a large number

of minor divine beings, demons pictured ht human or

animal form Co whom diseases and all hind* of mishaps

are assigned. We shaJl see presently bow this belief

led to divination practices of at[ binds, which form a

very prominent part of the practical religion The latter

tendency has its outcome in the division of divine gov-

ernment among three powers. There are several gTonps

of such triads. Foremost stands a triad composed of

Anu, to whom the control of the heavens ts assigned:

Fnlit, who rules the ear lb and ihc atmosphere above It,

and E3L who represents the walwy element surrounding

the earth, and On which the earth is supposed to float

S*
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like a rubber LiiLL. In Lhe ease of all three gods all locat

limitations have entirely disappeared, as have all (races

of thi! specific power of nature originally personified by

each of them, lit foes, they have become almost abstrac-

tions, representing or Sjrmbtrtrtillg ihrec divisions of the

visible universe. The triad reminds one of the injunction

added to Lite second of tile Biblical ten " Worrig,” not to

make any image for worship of anything jo the heavens

above, on the earth beneath or in a he waters under the

earth, and which reads like a protest again*? (lie Babylon-
ian triad. Less artificial in character and of rtinru prac-

tical impart is another triad frequently occurring in in-

scriptions and invariably depicted by symbols on the

boundary stones.® con^siing of Sin, the moon -god, 5ha-

mash, the sun-god, and Ishtar, the planet Verms, symbol-

ising the great UWther godded, the source of liTe and fer-

tility The-rf three gods represent the chief powers upon
which man is dependent, summing up, as it were, the

chief protectors of human life and the chief guides of

his being. In place of Ishtar, Adad, a general god or"

storms who never appears Co have had any specific local

cult, is introduced and rot infrequently we have, instead

of a triad, a eroup raf four,—?sn, Shaman]!. Adad wnd

Jiltin', in which combiltaliofl lhe latter represents the

female element in general, essanlial as a complement to

the mule to produce the manifestations of life in the uni-

verse. Around these triads ar around die group of four

gods, speculations were developed in the temple schools

which Ted to giving the Babylonian-Assyrian religion

certain mystic aspects, albeit of a purely theological

character.

Iti general, however, and for the purposes of the cult,

a much larger group of great gods was recognized, the

'See Just row, af. til., pVltc IsiJ, all-fl Tqf irwny ipepirnciiSv Kivu,
Stmts and JMewiOfiirf T&Wti 1* the British

Mnstum { Umdori, iflia).
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number of wtlkh in Assyrian days was njccd at thirteen.

So far as these chief gods are concerned, the Assyrian

pantheon, it may he noted in passing, is identical with that

of Babylonia, but for the single figure of Afhur, origi-

nally a solar clcit v and the patron of tire city oi Ashur.

(he earliest capital of Assyria, who naturally became the

head of tile Assyrian pantheon, In keeping with the

mania] spirit of the Assyrians, on which we have dwelt,

A stinr became primarily a god of war. Ho does not

appear to have heen ordinarily represented by a human
figure. as were the other gods of Babylonia and Assyria,

but by a rather refined symhoE, a disc representing the

sun, with rays streaming in both directions. 1 The symbol

reveals the association of Ashur wilh the $uth but it also

points to an attempL to rise beyond purely atiimisiiic con-

ceptions. Hie Winged disc becomes a general symbol of

divine power, arijifig at a time when the seats of all the

great gods, under ihc influence oF n:Urtlogical specula-

tions, were placed in the heavens. In this respect Ashur
reminds os of Ann, who, it will be recalled, became the

god of the heavens par rjwfifrnrr; and indeed there arc

some rcasuns for 1>el i e vfnjg that Aslmr, die chief god of

Assyria, was originally Ann and tfcu: Adtur is art epithet,

having the force originally of ihe god of the cifv of

Ashur. At all events we know that Ann was worshiper!

in Ashur and that the god Ashur like Ann was a persuni

ficolicn of Hie sun. enlarged ill both cases to a very general

concept ion or divine government of the universe,

Ashur, naturally, takes the place in Assyria which in

Babylonia belongs to Manluk. but such was the fore? of

tradition lhat Marduk continues lo be invoked by ihe

Assyrian riders a& their patron deifv bv the side of A.shtir,

particularly after Rabylnnia felt under Assyrian COturo'l

The Assyrian conquerors did rnyt regard their inaugura-

tion complete until Lhey had proceeded lo the southern
+
Set ilit -I1u«ira:ianf in JasifCW, iff. of., plate mi,

<H1
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capital find there :a a ceremony tbj involved “ tutting |hc

hand i>l Alardiik ' or Be’, i.er , "the lord," as Maiduk
came to he called, confirmed their rule over the south

3 s well as over the north, The gods thus recognized ah

the chief figures of the pantheon and comm-onty invoiced

by the Assyrian rn]er& were Aahur, Sin, Shimash, Adad,
Mardult, N'abtt, I^htar, X i nib, Xcrgul, NuskuA Adding
to these Ann, Ed si and Ea h wc obtain the number thir-

teen as the pUnthcun, Each of these gods had a female

consort, hut these associates aro merely pale reflections

of their male companions and, with the ejoceprion of

fshtar. who is, as we have seen, independent figure,

play a very minor role in the cult. The Assyrians, it

should he added, reengtiLsted throe Islltarsi Ore the god-

dess oT Xineveh; another, lhe goddes* oF Arbrfs (nut

far distant from Nineveh}, and lhe third designated as

the ''queen Of Kitmum,'" the origin of which term is

obscure. But Ishtar as the chief and, in a sense, the

Only goddess becomes, naturally the consort of the head

of the panLhrcm. So in Dabytunia Ishlar is associated

with. Marduh and in Assyria with Ashur, although Mar-
dult's consort lias also another name. Sarpani.1, thaL is,

“ the resplendent one,” while Ashur standing above all the

gods is generally spoken of in a manner to suiggesl soli'

tary grandeur, brooking no one—not even a consort—
by Iiis side,

We have already indicated that such tendencies as

e\isr towards recognizing a sing-e power as lhe sole

arbiter of the universe centre sn Babylonia around Mar-
dtik. Correspond ingly, we find tn Assyria, Ashur rising

to a position which suggests thal the Assyrians too were

groping (heir way lo a conception of the unity of the

universe. The Lhotiglii that all phenomena are to he [rated

to a single source was at least grasped, LllOUgh never in

So definite a manner as to lead to a genuine monotheistic

''The s'jtj of lire—orlgtnllj. a^uin, a irlar deity.
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conception of divine govetiuneriL Steps in this direction

were made, hut after all the force of the dd animistic

conceptions of the gods wa,i too strong Lead Do a i kfinite

change in die rdrgiun. Asltur remains, like Marduk, a

ji>rN)Ji!J fniifT pares, though so much more pronounced in

hU personality that ail dip other gods impress one hke

little Ashnrs by the side of the great Oil#- There is none

like A&hur, just os in BabyEoma there is none like Marduk.

Hie higher ;pi ritual conception oi the presence of due

divine in the universe thus encountered decided limita-

tions. and despite COflfidepabJe speculation of rdatively

advanced theological character in the temple schools, the

rifitijfion of the masses remained on a lew level, This is

particularly tltustraEed in the cult to which we may now
turn.

ITI

The "teds eai-rt according t<i the Rnhyloni an -Assyrian

point of view in order io he worshiped. They tee! lonely

without temples, and in one of die aoiOnmts of creation

the godr- are represented as creating mankind in order

to have icitiples anti worshipers. In return, the gods

act as prutuen.iTS of humanity, jildiough in. line early period

Oi predominating local Cults each ^lkI is interested only

in those who dwell within his jurisdiction. Success in

undertakings, good crops, business ventures, health, pos-

sessions, victory in arms—alt come: through the flvOT of

the gods. The aim of the cult, therefore, is to secure an .1

happily to retain the giX'd-will of the jyjds. The god-

must lie kept in good humor, They crave homage, am
woe to tile ruler or people who neglect to fKi

J

- the prop

respect to the gods, By a natural corollary, ali ttttsEoi

tunes are ascribed to Lite anger of the gods. Bad cro^,

defeat in battle, pestilence, destructive storms, mishap

of ah kinds, including failure in business, are the pumah-
ments sent by offended gods. The theory was a con-

venient One, for it shifted the responsibility from one's

6a
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own shuutd^rs far ill-fortune And placed it an the gods,

bnl on the Other hand there was also some reason for the

anger of the superior powers, albeit one vll POL always

able to fathom it.

This theory
- of the alternate favor and anger of the

gods formed the basis of religions ethics as well ; it domi-
nates the view taken of sin

,
far sin meant the commission

qF an act or an omission of one. resulting iii arousing the

anger of some deity, Such an omission might Consist in

not bringing tribute or in not asking for his assistance in

any undertaking, wflile the eottimksicip might be an error

in pronouncing certain formulae or a mistake in the per-

formance of some religions rite.

Ely the side of such nets or misdeeds, not involving a

breach of ethics from mir point of view, there wen- also

actual transgression?, 513ch as lying, cheating, stealing,

adultery, IreacELery, cruelty
,
failure SO show proper con-

sideration (or one's psiri'rils or for one's fellows or neglect

Of Other duli.i:^ that wOiild arouse the displeasure of a god.

The genuine ethical clement thus enters into the religion,

bur it is characteristic of the status of the religion that

down lo the latest period no distinction is made between

an ethical misdeed and a purely ritualistic transgression

or omission. 1* The appeal to thu1 gods was made by cer-

tain acts and rhes, more or IcSff Symbolical, accompanied

by the rtcilal of certain formula supped to have (he

power of making » direct appeal cither for tike mani fesca-

lion of divine power Or for the removal of A god's dis-

pleasure. The aspects of the cull thus resulting may be

grouped under Two categories, ( 1 ) incantations, shading

off into prayers mid hymns, accompanied byr rites to sym-

bolize the release of a. sulTerer from disease or from some

oilier evil, ami fa} divination methods lo ascertain [lie

disposition and by implication the intention of a deity,

us un eaamrtt the category of ” sins " In Jastrow, RrtSgian

Of Schficuia arid Assyria, 11. ayi.

f>3
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ind thus 1,0 Forestall impending evil, or At nil evenLi to lie

prepared Tor Hie blow, if il was inevitable.

The huped-dor release from archness—the most com-
mon punishment scut l>y an sniftered god or goddess

—

naturally plays a very large part in the incantations, as

well as in compositiOfiB of a higher order, properly 10 3wt

classed as hymns but in which the incantation moijf i-.

always discernible. Demoniac possession as the* essential

reason Tor bodily pain anti tortures was- accepted by the

Babylonians and Assyrians throughout all periods, de-

spite considerable progress made in the medicinal treat-

ment 01" disease;, through the use of numerous drugs and

concoctions as well as observance of diet, and through

such more advanced methods as massage, poultices, ene-

mas and surgical operations, 111 Th# atm of the physician

was always represented as an endeavor to- drive TtLo'deutnu

of disease out of the body, or to remove the ban resting

nputi <bc sutTerer through, the power oF tl sorcerer or

witch Th£ cure was incidental lo tlac espnlaton of th?

dehaon or to the release ffOril bewilchri tent Incantations

continued,, there fore, to form pot£ of tlie treatment of dis-

ease and arc introduced info texts that arc distinctly medi-

cal in character. Medical treatment is supplementary to-

the i|s^ of incantations ami of the symbolical riles, such

as blinking effigies of live demons nr sorcerers |m;k1c of

wa\. wood or the like, or drowning them or inflicting

tortures tt|>On them in the- hope oF inducing them to aban-

don their hold On (heir victhns.

The me cri incantations rested upon the wide-spread

view held by tieople in a primitive state of culture and

surviving1 into advanced periods, of the power supposed

to reside in words as Such, when uttered by the properly

AUlburizcd persons. They generally consisted of a direcL

p Se# i.MaFlj Ifi tfir writer's piuei,
41 The Medicine oT die Babj/-

t riiaa;. and Assyrians," in the WairjnrJiniu t>f JJliv Hrreal Xitcirfy «f
Afi’ifiiJh c ( St-ctwn fur Ihe Hiitory nf Mfijictne) far tiirdi, 19I4.

lit
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appeal or command Or of a jumble o( snore Of less mystic

formiilc.

At a specimen of aymltoJiaLl rite to accompany tbe

incantations, a brief extract irons a scries known as

Sinirpu, i.t
7.J

M
burning;

1
’ in whiffr the destruction of the

demons or sorcerer.? by fire in vano^ way? form* tbe

elLsef feature, tnay suffice.

As Hii$ oiiiijn if Jfcrlfd anri llirown irUo Ihe fire,

burned by she i :n 1 1 _i i in .11 jjee,

Never ;iyj:i:.ii to he pliMed in a iJirden,
never again to be harrowed,

its uni! never again » tw ttlsfl <nlo ifie jrround,
Iti state never 10 gro*, iiSr^tr Svyain Ur see the lyjtiE,

Never ipain te fi,pnta r on Use i-ilCe of a gitd nr (nog,
5o nuy ltn.frimc, fairs, arig-j:sh r

fiirtrirs;, .ij.ilnr.y. iin, rnitdeert, tjansgressiion

and vrrL’siKiJoiTiK,

flu sidtnejs in my body, if my flesh and 111 my timid,
Hr furled 'iite Oils nnian.
On tJiLy dn? may : he buiTnrrf try li t- stiirelr 113 fire.

Iilajf the bar be rtraeved* I Eft the light

!

From stich a jumble to genuine prayer seem? a Long

step, and yet the incantation is virtually a prayer; and
the interesting feature of Lhe Babylonian edit is the

process which ted to higher and worthier concept inns of

tbegods, despite the Fad that the earlier and etude ones

were retaiacci.

These higher ideas cluster to a large extern arms fir]

the sun-pods, though monn-goda and water deities and

the great goddess of earth come in. for rhete share, Sba-

mash, as the sun-gud par excellence, becomes the sytnlxj]

Of Eight and justice. He is txlolled as the great "Judge”

—a title very frequcntSy assigned to him—who brings,

the evil that lurks in dark places to die tight, syhoge rays

give health, who peeks Out the Oppressed and the unfor-

tunate to restore them to honor and happiness. I-Ic is

above alt a just judge who takes no tsrihes, who trees

the innocent arid punishes the wrong-doe re-, whose aim

S &J
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is to Jet justice and right prevail in ihc world. A hymn
to Shamash reads

Tit nugfily niauinauiA RfC £|]ei! with thy sVitlkilor.

i'liv t'nphm f ;.s fi!U a |j |±ILd 3 i

"J'lioLi htatl|i;i.i 10 die mountain*, thov gaisa-l lilrem the fruirv uuTth.

Thou wntdu.it n-ver ill the iiVhihjtints m" tbc earth.
* * jp +

Then tetEcrsr Olat die EramgrEssur, die ulifranut oE die picked tliou

rejacuot.
Lvti;one, whoevtr be Tie, is in Iby keuiMVi-
Third suideit judgment, |hf impn-rcm^H thou rtlrjiL'iL

Tbnu iloRt j^ivi- ear to lament, tn prayer, invocation a nil rsUhCSi
The our- in anguish criet su ihee,

The weak, (he powerkBS. the uppr«ifrd anrt. Ihe wronged.

Wilde such Hymns touch the high-water mart: of re-

ligious compositions, the irl c^l- embodied hi them And

expression in songs of praise and appeal and thanksgiving

to other gods—to Sin, to Ea, to Murduk and to Ishtar,

Ea h more particulariy, is appealed to in the cult as the god

of humanity wlio saves even wdkn others fail. It is he

who intercedes with the pods when they decide to bring

on a destructive deluge. Through him a favorite is saved

from whom a new generation is produced, Ishtar is

viewed in hymns composed in her honor as. the loving

mother nf mankind, and Kin as a cncrciful father.

The direct result of these higher eoneepi ions was tu-

It-arl to a deepening of the consciousness nf man's pronc-

ntss to Sin, of the weakness o-f the EtdsH in resisting

temptations, The thought; of the fustic^ mercy and

kindness uf (he gods reacts ort map’s realization of ills

own responsibility for the -sufferings that befall him In

illustration of this we have a large numfjer of CCrP1]Jot[-

dons in which this Cutisdonsncss nf sin It emphasized.

The sense of guilt, rather than the misfortune itself

—

generally again ^iclaiess of some kind—wdghs upon

the 5out of the penitent, who pours out hi?, lartKnt In

" Fur fuTiEiEr jjicdiiieo* oE hymru and prayem to STibv»sifJi and:

to ,j th.tr goH;. «r J a si raw CiwfllstiMt cf Babyioma u'IlJ Asiyria,

p. 465. ri icq., and FlAigwn of itohvfminj naif Aiiyria, c. icvai.
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a most pathetic and impressive manner. He is pit (tired

as Lent down with gritE—not daring to look upon Lite

face of his find; he breaks forth in bitter weeping1

. The
priest intercedes m his behalf.—

-

flecu.uiL I: is sori mid bit jpnddKss irf- angry w IlIl Ji;m, be cries |lj piee,
Turn Ll: v conntenanrai 1u Mm 1

!, iitr I n-h; i. c I,,, hand!

Hie penitent responds:

OuLridu of [bcc Lhtre u no gidi.:liii£ ijiyidi-iiy,

GracEauily Irc)k Ufi.ai mt md accept hty JlGLllitm !

11-VW IniEi; yer, 0 rn> H'ldi-CdS’ luni thy caunftenajice to me I

Lilt P dove T I'ntori. AaUitVjd with sight'*

Accompanying these appeals is the C0i)fe$3ion of sitiS,

and what is particularly noteworthy (he admission of

wrong-doing, even [bough one tuay not be aware Of the

particular ah) for which bile has been punished. The
underlying thought it that the gods arc just. Suffering

is not sent without a cause, even though one he unable

to discover it.

JV
The old, however, survives by the side of the new.

Older methods of ascertaining the rf sposition of (he gods

ire- retained, despite their inconsistency with the higher

conccplinns of divine government 1h.it find an expression

in hymns and penitential psalms, Ju^t as m the midst of
Jib finest religious composit i ons jumbles, oF primitive in-

cantations are introduced that bring us at a bound to a

much lower level.

!n illustration, we have throughout all periods of

Babylonian -Assyrian history the uninterrupted and un-

limited sway of various divination rncitmds as a means

of peering into die worship of I he gods to set what they

purpose in bring about ar.il fo forestall, if possible, any
mischief (bar may be brewing.

“Rot further mccluieiJ* act Jiurmw, Rtlipwn, of Babylonia irn<i

Aisyrip. c svili, and -i'W Strcrsenricrn, Dwt™if of Sin i+| l&r
whmii Region (Berlin, cgo=.'j-
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Incantation and divination supplement. om anofliyr,

The incantation, as wt have seen, forms part of a System

of remedial trcatncenl divination fails within Hie cate-

gory of preventive measures. The anger of the j*uds

might manliest itself in many niber ways; besides- icnd-

ing a (lemon or a sorcerer to pbgise the Ixwiy. Natural

catastrophes, such as faiEuro of crops, a w kte-spivad

pestilence, invasion of the land, art earthquake, destruc-

tive storms, would be SymplOttls of divine displeasure. In

such event rulers and people would repair to the temples,

to taliC part ill the purification ceremonies conducted by

the priests to fid the land of um Ivan ness and, ltl other

ways, to rtrauve the muse of divine wrath. Critical

jttttCtUfta wonkl avis?, foreboding certain events, and at

Suc
Lb limes it would life Of prime importance to ascertain

the ttiuod of the god--.

There were in the main three methods of divination

employed In Babylonia and Assyria. The oldest of ili^st

and the most primitive La character was the inspection oF
the liver of a sacrificial animal—usually a sheep; secondly,

the observance of signs in (he heavens, and, thirrj, (.he

drawing of omens from abnormal phenomena, such as

a noil 1,1 lies ip Jthe young of animals or in infants, tr.iive-

munis iT animals, dreams, and. from all kinds of happen-

ings- (hat deviated frotll normal experiences or contained

elements of n striking or even merely noticeable char-

acter. Lei us briefly consider these three methods.

To prognosticate the future by an inspection of a

sheep's liver seems at first blush To bo ns Irrational a

method as, could well ]:o devised, E'or all lEiat, Eir-palo»-

opy. or liver divination, rested <m an order of ideas

which, while primitive, was nevertheless logical The
liver as the bloodiest (.ifgnn in the body was regarded by

all peoples in a primitive Elate of culture as the source

of life, which lya* naturally associated with the blood,

The liver was in this stage of belief the seal of die in-

b3
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telle# anti of (lie ejnQLiuns--“Llic higher as. ivc-ll as the

lower. Functions that were at a later juncture in popu-

lar beliefs divided among tliree organs of the body—in-

tellect centring sr. LEll' brain, the higher emotions in tho

heatL ami the lower in the liver—were at one time con-

centrated, in a single organ—the liver. The liver was,

therefore, also the smtl of the animal, and in the rase

of a sheep offered to a deity die soul or mind of the god

was supposed to lie reflected in I Lie liver of the nmma] thus

sanctified. By the observance of the character of the

loLres, of the two appendices of (he liver, of the gall-

bladder and the cystic and hepatic ducts, as well as hy the

forms of the markings that appear on livery of freshly

slaughtered animals, all manner of coil cl itdoHe were

drawn Natural association of ideas formed one basis

fur drawiitg conclusions, Enlarged lobes or ducts would

he a favorable- si^n, abnormally small ones unfavorable,

l-’cruliarities On the left side of the gall-bladder or of the

appendices to the liver would be unfavorable to your

enemy, the sme signs oil the right side would be un-

favoiahSc towards yon: and so on. Another basis of in-

terpnetatkm woold Ik furnished by the records m" events

(hat happened—favorable or unfavorable—on previous

occasions when certain signs on a liver or certain shapes

of the rriai'Ciings on the liver had Ijccu noted Fotf Jidf,

propter hoc is * fundamental principle En all systems of

divination. A single occurrence would furnish a criterion

for the future. An elaborate scheme of liver in^tprcpi-

tioEi wag. thus evolved which, ?*?t forth En handbooks, has

COrtle down to ns among the remains of BabyIonian

-

AsSjrian religious literature. Through such interpreta-

tion of signs on the liver it was pussih’e ill any moment

by the sacrifice of a sheep* (o ascertain whether the

mnsnenl was auspiclcms for going to baCtle, for under-

taking a jotirncy% for laying the foundation of a temple,

for planting, and what not. Tf the signs or a majority
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of them wert favorable, it would indicate (hat the gods

were well disposed. If, however the signs were un-

favocable, it portended that the god was angry and must

be propitiate if before one could venture cm any under -

taking, no- matter of what nature.

A second Form of divination, a'so playing an impor-

tant part in the practical exercise ol" the religion, involved

Else Observation of phenomena in the heavens. In this

case the sign was forced upon one's attention—not de-

liberately sought ont as in the ease of liver divination.

Astrology, which resulted from this form of involuntary

divination as we might designs Lt: it, was also of a far

higher order, for it rested upon the identification o-F atL

the heavenly bodies

—

slim, moon, lhe planets and the

prominent stats—with (he gods, irrespective oF the orig-

inal character of these gods. The live planets were

identified with five of the chief dehics, Jupiter witli

Mardnk, Saturn with Ninth. Mercury with Nebo, Mars
with Xergal, and Venus with the goddess I:- hla.r. The
theory underlying the endeavor t:i prognosticate the fu-

ture from the appearance of the snn. moon, and p-ancts,

from phenomena observed in connect' on with their posi-

tion and their movements in the heavens, was ‘-lie belief

in a correspondence between conditions existing in the

heavens o.nd events cm earth, All happenings hv-Ow being

Ascribed to the gods, the plienometu to be observed in

the heavens were Interpreted as Hit activity of the god*

preparing future event?. Observation of the heavens

afforded a peep into (he worship of the gods, and if one

could see what they were doing, fine could conclude what
wag going to happen as she outcome of their activity,

In contrail to liver divination which rested OH primitive

beliefs, astrology was SI form of divination that resulted

froan an intellectual advance which led man to the study

of movements in the heavens, Astrology was thus an

outcome of the science of the day, though it developed
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into a pseudo-samce. Even when astronomy arose as

an independent am] purely scientific study, astrology of

the inceiprcE-itioti of heavenly phenomena, with reference

to man's Cunditiotv and f»4e On earth continued to be

cultivated; and it was not till we reach the threshold

of modem science that the partnership between the two is

dissolved. Creek and mediaeval astrology reverts to the

system evolved an the Babylonian temples for connecting

the activities of the gods in heaven with events on earth

directly affecting man's welfare.

This System was again liaseJ as in the case of Elver

divination on two leading principles, ft) association of

ideas, i z 1 observation of wliat actually happened, fol-

lowing upon certain phenomena in the heavens, or uport

[he appearance and relative position to one another of

rhn heavenly bodies—more rf ie^iarTy nf the* moon and

the five planets $0 ,
for example, obseti ration? of the

moon or of a part (if h were by a natural association gen-

erally regarded as unfavorable signs. The <J
transition

periods in die phases of the [noon were particularly noted,

Since down to the neo-Babylonian period the Babylon-

ians hail no means of calculating the e.rnrt period of the

appearance o-f the new moon or of Ihv time of full moon
or of the disappearance of the moon at the end of each

nionlh, whai to a people depending entirely upon em-

pirical oltscTYasEun seemed a too early err too belated ap-

pearance of the new cresccnE or of the full moon OF of Its

disappearance at the end of the month would assume great

importance. Again, by a natural association of ideas, a

too early or a too belated appearance or disappearance

Would be on the whole unfavorable, while rhe normal or

expected would he favorable. The same was (rue with the

movement* of the planets, and more particularly their ap»

pearance at any given moment—whether bright or dull, as

well as their exact position in the heavens. In the case of

the sun and moon there were other hinds of phenomena.

n
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such an haLas, spots, peculiar colors, and various forma
ql obscurations, besides actual eclipses. The Sphere of

observation was extended to the formation and color of

tli* clouds, to the dBrtdtr of storms, to tine number of

thunderclaps in a storm, to the course and the brilliancy

Of iiglllnitig flashes, to rainbows and much more of the

like. In time the field oF observation thus grew into

enormous proportions, as is Shown by the hundreds upon
hundreds of clay tablets grouped Lnlo series and detailing

in a more or less methodical arrangement all kinds af

phenomena with the interpretation attached. 1 *

A third miscellaneous division of the almost boundless

field of divination formed by the importance attached

to atl manner oF striking and abnormal phenomena in

the e^e of anomalies, in its rants or animals, at the time

of bjflh, 1* toihe slight *f birds, to the movements oF ser-

pents, dogs, sheep, swine, ravens, locusts, roadies, etc., to

Strange mishaps and encounters, to dreams, to the action

of tl ames. In. short, utmost any occurrence that deviated

front the ilurmal was regarded as an omen; it pod Glided

something and it was the business of live diviner to whom
people would coma with their inquiries 1o he tCady with

an interpretation. The upshot was that thy people Fell

themselves hemmed in by the many superstitions to which
I hey Clung, though h nsusl be borne in mind that not all

<if the vast territory of dlvitifltirMl tore was embodied in

the official cult. This was restricted to liver divination,

to astrology and uk some measure to dreams and ev-

tranrcli nary happenings, which hisd a hearing nn the gen-

era! welfare The interpretations ip all such. cases hone

rm matters oF general concern, the crops, pesliLencc, rc-

MHotl, mvSsiOn and defeat. Only Tn SO far as whsu

happened to the kmg or to members of the royal family

“See (or copious ifKeliwns in the nud-ior's (German) werb, Bit
Btibjiimii'Tii iinJ Attyrifni* vol il. t ux-xi

M Pc? a. rnrYn^crarh by llie writer, " Hibylimiin-Assyrian Fifth
Oiih- 11- ,iiii| heir CuUuraL iL-i^niiicanLL'" (CiicASCA,
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wag looked upon as in. omen for the country' at large

bemuse of the special position acootded to the rulefs by

virtue of their standing closer to the gotfs than ihc rest

oF the population,. did the individual play any part in the

oFficial cult.

Included in the cult was the observation 01 nuerjeroug

festivals in honor of [lie gods. Each divinity appear* to

have had a series of Special days during the year get aside

For nr-e mason Of the Other, on which occasions sacrifices

would be offered in the temples, accompanied bv tbe

singing of hymns or the recital of Litanies, The festival*

were not always joyous In character. Indeed, Ihcre was
bo most of them an undercurrent of s=ombreness. Com-
m,g usually at transition [wriiyte, the gods were implored

to he favorably' disposed in the impending seasonal

changes. Thi- sombre character was naturally moro pro-

nounced when misfortune threatened-

1 1. in Conclusion, (be (jneition be raised as to the inllu-

encc which the religion with its elaborate form of divina-

tton, with its variegated incantation ritual, it 1
* frstivaEs

and special occasions, its days of contrition and days of

thanksgiving, exercised on the IrF-r of the poopffr, the gen-

eral verdict must be given rlia- the ethical ideals, m voiced

in, the extensive religious in the myths oF which

vrt have a considerable nnanberj 1 " in creation and deluge

talcs,
1 n in the espl-sits of heroes, bum an but with semi-

divine traits,
37 an- relatively high. Obedience to the giKls

led lo placing the emphasis on fair dealings with Ofle’s

Fellows. Reverence for lire superior powers upon whose

favor tile gfnfral as Wfll a 4
! Hie individual welfare de-

pended entered, as 3 corollary, resped for (he laws de-

veloped for the government of the count ry. atlieit that the

u
So.- Jjxiraw. flilisitm of Babjiama ipirf Assyria, t ixJt.

” S<v jSStTQW, Ci'vgunJdnJi u / ft]ta idMia and iy. $27-452
“Sec JiitlWW, of And Asryna, c. xxiu, f<jt

in amatysia irf tht GilflsmrsJi Epic—tbi cbitf bHenry production oj

01113 ,
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people had Little direct shaft in £uch government. which

remained autocratic to- the latest period. The gods,

though often dcpicled as arbitrary^ yet on the whole

appear to have had a real concern for the wel fare of

humanity. Ha is the protector of humanity even against

tlw wil fulness of pods, while ShamasLi, the sun-g&d, as

w? tmi'e seen, becomes a synonym of right and justice

The (rulers ihcmsctvcs set the evampEc to their sub*

jeette Iiammuripi knows of no htgher ambition than

to became celebrated for all rimes as a father" to his

people. He codifies the laws to govern his people, in

order, as he saya. ^ that the strung1 may not oppress the

weak, thaj the innocent may he protected agamsc violence

and that the man with a righteous cause may secure

justice,’*
(a Business pracfErcs were bused on a spirit of

fairness and family relationships were regulated accord-

ing to principles or mutual helpfulness. liven the Assy’

rian fulers who were ntosl ruthless Jji their ambition For

conquests and insatiable In their l«si of power pride

themselves upon haying maintained the laws prov id lug

pro^ctiort to their subjects. Wt have Hhifal precepls ”

—little coTIetHotifi of ethical saying!—which inculcate

kindness, fidelity, tnltll Tnlness as '.he highest virtues by

the side of piety and devotion to the gads. The hymns
and penitential songs, as well as the prayers attached to

the i nseriptions of the rulers,, breathe this same ethical

Spirit, even while asking the superior powers for purely

materia] blessings- On the whole, the verdict must he

given that the religion of the Babylonians and Assyrians

while never rising to any genuine spirituality and failing

to lead to any relationship tetweert man and (he gods

whom he worshiped other than lhat of a “give tnd

J
See the intradL'clief] ter 111 * caitr in R. P. Harper1

! trar.sfalTch.
T"fti C&dc of lia'MWUirapi, 1^4 :< i

;

1 1 j j

i

in JjLstfyitf, CiVi'crfffi'c

n

BnfrytaM.'u atid Aityrw, ru w t
" See the rpenmen in JaStrCiw, Chitimfivn a/ Priyfoth iind

4ttjria, p. 4^4 ti hvJ.
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take” compact, expecting divine favor :n return for

homage lo the puds ami punctilious performance ui rites

and. ilte offering of tribute, yet acted as. i spur towards

unfolding the lies! in human, nature. We cannot go so

far as to flay that ethics was the sovereign force in the

religion, hut the Iwliefft and practices of the people hid

as ttwir outcome Lhe creation Of equitable standards of

Life, with respect lot law, fa if Healing's wilh one's fel-

lows, reverence for the gods, tdtldne$£ towards the poor

and consideration fur the weak, as among the duties which,

were to lie Illustrated in daily conduct.
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CHAPTER IV

THE HEBREW RELIGION
nv James a. Montgomery

A FAit-OL'P [inti near Liu? end of flic world—that Is the

tradition we have received from our fathers of die region

where was bom the religion of the Hebrew a, which in its

own right as well as the mother of our Western religion

peculiarly claims the student's attention. Out of the harv

Hast comes the Jew, then the Christy—they settle in the

West, and the land of their nativity fades from sight.

Only loase.ly and for a few centuries attached to the

world Of Hellcnic-Romau dviJiioiiLOpi, it disappear* jil the

limbo Of the Orient, Apart from the scanty history, or

tradition. Of legend, contained iit Ft* sacred books, the

oblivion of the human mi rid and the rack of ages have

covered up the history of that sacred land and as well

oE the great empires among which it Nested, " Col was

plan serf to reveal hflliself to th* Jew first." So the Gentile

convert was taught, but in A Land and cimimstanMS so

strange iliat the revelation appeared sole rind unique, No
sricnor wuEd lie made out of thlt scored historic for there

were nu similars with which Eo compare it.

Gradually since the 17th century, when Biblical

scholarship and oriental philology liegOn tr* attach the

secrets of the Orient, the veil has Iteen gradually re-

IrKu'H'd- In ouf own time it has hern lileralh rent. The

rtligt&n of the Old Testament stands forth as on* of

iritfrty great religions or religious systems which wee*

its neighbors £md with which it vied. The mist in which

moved its actors,, at least down to lb* lime of Cyrus,

has been dispelled, and Abraham, Mores, David and the

Prophets, no longer* walk the stage alone. We have
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discovered the setting for the picture, or ralher where
once only a few lonely person# dramatis appeared, nuw
the stage in crowded with (be actors of the tremerdoui

drama of the ancient Orient. We can study the history

OF that rcligLon front outside, apart from its ov*n amthorj-

tativo souross. With documents which parallel them, which
in their contemporaneity often far excel them ill historic

fact. The Old Testament religion has been confronted

with its ancient peers, we can compare (hem together,

appreciate their relic ive values, mark cheif interplay and
mucual influences. We might think wc were nigh to rob

it of its secret and explain it all, but as in the advance
of all true science with each discovery made we only

uncover a greater mystery.

Let us place the geography of that ancient religion.

It arose in the northwest corner of Arabia and developed

in the adjacent land of Palestine, a country about the

fourth of the size of Pennsylvania, ?Test far away, to

the west, was Egypt wilh its hoary civil
i nation and fasci-

nating religion. Farther lo (he easl were the empires. of

the Euphrates valley, whoM civilisation and Ftnperium

dominated the Sand at many epochs fur two mFlienfliuiiB.

Over the SL-a was lhe dEj.^ean civilisation, the mother of

the Hellenic arts, which now we date as fnr back as yuoo

n.C.j and whose peoples came into contact with the Pales-

tinians before the Hebrews invaded the land- With the

settlement of the JEgean Philistines in Cannon began the

eternal conflict nf GteeSi and. Hebrew-. From the far

north srTneiched the arms of the mighty Hittite empire,

whose advance guards reached as far as Jerusalem and

Hebron. At the hack of this world of competing and

eager young civilizations lav the womb of Arabia* which

Sent forth its swarms of Splendid desert sons to conquer

and lx conquered by (hose advanced civilizations. Un-
named hordes came out thence, Csmaanitcs. AmoriteS,

Hebrews, Aramians, later the Mmajitls and SabKM-S
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of great native empires lr the far suulh of tJic? Land, alt

these the precursors of that greatest of Arab invasions

which was stimulated by Mohammed, Then when the

Hebrews, arc settled iri Lhe Land they come into contact

with the commercial Them i nans on the coast and the

opulent and martial Aramaean states to the north. Like

Damascus. There follows the Sweeping of the great

empires over these lands, of the Assyrian, the Baby-

lonian, the Persian, each with its Own characteristic.

Pinal ty came Ihe Creek porajuest or raLhcr the overflow-

ing of tht Greek civilization, which gave mote to and

tools more from that religion than did any of its prede-

cessors, It is a strange fact that none of those kindred

Semitic religions, but an alien civilization Erom the west,

became the solvent for the hest in the religion of the

Hebrews,

What produced lb is religion i« that tvelLer of the

ancient Semitic world? Was it oNy a prcei[jita(.v of the

best in one of the- great religious Systems of antiquity

—

of Egyot, as philosophers of the [Bill century proposed,

or of Babylon, as some modern scholars dogmatically

claim ? Or was El chance CQmraingbRg of certain elements

in that OrW spot, the comparatively cmimpart unc land of

Palestine, which forcu itously produced the supreme

product of ancient oriental religion? Was it o native

characteristic ivhfrrdn We might run die risk of making

Renan's mistake in ctsimfng that the Semites were nata-

raTly monotheistic? Or was it a great personality or seri#*

of great personalities who experienced spiritual truth in

their hearts and live,1
! and enforced it upon an unwilling

people—as the Old Testament itself holds?

This problem I will not seek to unravel, although I

have illy prtjwl ices. The purpose of this course is not

SO much to give the history of the great religions as to

present their great contents, especially as these have had

effect and value in the world. But the survey oi fsrael's
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geographical and historical place in the world, teqches this,,

that tilt religion of the Hel>PCW from an early point trl

its development had obtained a definite place in bis con-

sciousness which tl(ade il u &ttnntnm And fur-

ther, bis relations in the midst of those ancient empires

and civilizations are to ho studied not only irt Lhe light

of tint amalgamations which he may have effected with

oilier syMcms of thought, but rather in the obstinate

opposition which be ever presetrted to them. With all

their modifying influences, the part of those other civili-

zations and religions is to be compared with lEie strokes

upon the hEarfy lying on tEie anvil; (hey tried it out, tested

it, gave it its edge, We do not have to go to very ancient

history to remark this, The story of the ^faccataean

revolt against Hellenism, the most glorious episode in

Hebrew history, shows how, despite all the subtle influ-

ences of fascinating Hellenism, when the danger was

apprehended. die Hebrew rejig Lon reacted. It gave the

world the fitie-sL thing its politics has ever seen, tEie man
of religious enninence refusing to worship the deity oi"

the state and insisting on worshiping the Cod of his heart

alone, Some deep-ingrained conviction, originated and

developed however wu may surmise, jilong with an ethical

obstinacy which supported that conviction even to death,

was the character: siic of the Hebrew religion, l.atct

religions have1 shown like tendencies, although rarely With

such a permanent history. This quality has given to mod-
ern minds a harsh aspect to the Hebrew religion, espe-

cially to the loose thinking and light living of us mod-

erns. The fantastic systems of Egypt and Babylonia and

the mythologies of Greece have been more agreeable Fn

philosophic and Esthetic tastes : they have perUhfd ex-

cept so far as they have hern sublimated into poetry.

But the idea of a definite conviction in religion, with the

gricn etEiiral purpose to live and die by it, that is the Con-

tribution of the Hebrew religion Lo the world. Within
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the sphere of our western civjlijanion only one oilier

religion, excepting Israel'n daughter Christianity,

shown the Like characteristic: the region of Mohammed.
And his religion was boro in the same region as tbal of

Moses, iri the deserts of western Arabia. If we itir| u i re

for geographical and ethnical causr?. for the^c two great

jihenrmenA of religion, we are driven back to Sinai and

the wastes about Mecca, and lo some stock of peuple

morally capable oF possession by a great religious enthu-

siasm.

There is not lime in these lwt> lectures to present the

Hebrew religion within each oF (he Successive phases and

to examine their connecting links, Further, | feet thal

with the many excellent books Ofl (he subject accessible

to the layman, many comirtg From tElf best hands, jl

would he tedioLLS to reader and writer lO repeat what

nn is( he largely rommonplace. I will sndkaie llie broad

divisiocts of ihc history, and then pursue a few chapters

of the religion, noticing where necessary the lii-iiorical

development,
r

Hns method invoh'es our trebling the re-

sults at the end of the process rather than the process

itself; it will station 05 largely in the age of the Prophets

of (he Assyrian period, or IN (he Fost-exilsC age when

theology find cult were permanently institutionalized. We
shall have to take the Old Testament as il .smnds as the

authoritative pronouncement u[ion it^eFF by I
lie Hebrew

njligicm, and largely avoid the problems of origins and

Cftlieism.. Rut this Sttnunary procedure is inevitable In a

brief sketch of any historical Institution. E Greece is the

age of Pefides, and Rome the days of ihc etid of the

Republic and the Hfc of the Empire. Only when a

people has expressed itself in final conscious form of

politics, art and religion can it exert its Influence on

others and pass on its hard-won heritage,

My broad divisions are as follows

:

'(t) The Mosaic Age, to about 7^0 PC.

*>
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(?) The- Age u r the FruplbctS. Lo iht destruction oi

Jerusalem* 5SO n.c.

{3) The Past-** ilic Period, into the first century am.

Some notes are necessary on thin summary division.

TFie Mosaic Age includes the prehistoric period, repre-

sented by the fsatriarehaE traditions, while the age after

Moses is nalurally subdivided by the settlement ill Canaan,

about E3CO H-.C,, and the rise of She monarchy, about ] ooO

n-.e, The Posl-eKslie Age Etas a momentous, epoch in

Alexander's conquest, 33,0 B_C,, and the Follow ing era mav
he called the Hellenistic Age.

Defence is eo he made for my currying cm the history

of the Hebrew religion into the first Christian eentLiry.

It transgresses the traditional view that the Old Testa-

ment was codified by Ezra in the 5II1 century, an almost

dogma which has been explicitly or implicitly accepted

by Judaism and by Christendom, r^ser-lalEy In lit? Protcsf-

atit wing. liuL the Old Tesi ament Scripture IhcnsscEves

eonifl down into the ?d eeritury E) C, : t li-e Book of Daniel,

(f>5 li.o., and Ecclesiastes an ty-p-K-eil of the characteristic

development of Judaism in the late Hellenistic period,

the former of eschatology, the most striking offshoot of

late Jewish theology, the latter a product of one school

of thought which orthodox Pharisaism drove out, Pot

wo must not slop with thsl 2d century, The history of

an. institution demands that, it be carried on to the end

or until the epoch when fresh developments reeprire a flew

scientific division. And unless we Trove two centuries of

remarkable religious experience hanging unattached in

tire air, our history find-; ije £oji[ in tilt first Christian

ceillory, when the rke of the Christian Church, and (he

fall of Jerusalem, a.o, 70, radically changed the fate and

tEie constitution OF Israel. Prom this point we have the

histories of Christianity and of Judaism, Not that there

Is any ccmsdousnexs in Judaism oF a break at any of these-

epochs, but scientific distinction requires of us- a definite

i Sn
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conclusion, where a ^.ginning may be made by subsequent

liisturicaL science. Accordingly, the late judaLstic litera-

ture roust be taken into accouEfct : 3 history of the Hebrew
teligion tnnSt include the Apocrypha of the Christian

BfWical canons, the Apocalyptic literature, the writings of

Philo which led Christian theology, and the beginnings

ui the rabbinical literature.

I proceed to sketch some distinctive features of the

Hebrew religion. In view of the summary character of

this course I develop my theme front tilt! chief centres of

gravity.

I, The God of the HnaaF-w RtUGION
The Hollander scholar Kuentn invented thft term

H Ethical Monotheism H
as descriptive of the tlmra/d er-

istic of the religion of the Prophets. That Es< the God
was one and was an ethical being, and there was neces-

sary relation between (he unity and rhe moral character,

This term. still largely employed. is absolutely inadequate.

Tlic History of Religion runs the same danger that

wrecked much of the old dogmatic I Sinology in trying to

present such a religion as that of the Bihlc in arid philo-

sophical terms. For the Hebrew Deify did not become,

one fn the sense of atonencss, as modern Theism or Deism

requires, until the age of the Ernies while even after

that period there were survivals and revivals, of the older

plurality or multiformity of deily, which condition

Hebrew theology until at least the schism of the Christian

Church, while it perristrd later in Judaism in the form ol

Kahbalism. Nof. with all appreciation of the ethical

character of the God of the Hebrews, is it correct Co

absolute ethics or to comparative Semitic religion ten

regard h :
£ ethical character, except in degicc,. as uaLe of

his absolute and unique differentia. When we think of

Ibe morality of Lhe deities of paganism, wc too spontane-

ously c*l! up the Fascinating Irtlt often morally -degenerate
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gods of Greek mythology, with which creatures of t-Hc

poetic fancy tlie stern, moral deities of [lie Semites had

little in common. In consequence of the undue stress

laid upon the ethical note =n the character of the Hebrew
God, the scholarship subsequent to Kuenen has been

almost startled by the lofty elhical characteristics of the

Babylonian deities, as presented in hymns and litanies,

even in such a legal document as the Code Ilammurapi,

Tiler fallacy of Ihc science of religion has lain in attempt-

ing, si] consonance With modem thought, to make religion

a by-product of ethics.

The unique eharaetemlk of the God of the Hebrews

is his intense personality. Ill pod this is expressed in cer-

tain terms and phrases i thus he is lhe Living* t.'nod. There

Lr the divine insistence on his ejjo, ns fn the refrain of

O^se nr the Levitical Codes,
,J

I am Yihwi," 1 Or in the

Second Isaiah, of the fjTh century,
+r

1 am He,11 H
S am

Yahwe," Ll
I'imre 5* none other than lie." There Is the

divine jealousy which brooks no other gods, not so much

on the ground tJtn.? they r|o not exist hut for the self-

assertive egotism which will stand the company of no

others. But the uniqtie personality of Yah we appears

most strikingly In the Old Testament record of Ms
divine revelation through history. This is tied So much
3 revelation of thing's abcurt a God,, a creed, a metaphysics,

hue the revelation primarily *f a person. knowledge of

tvliom will reveal his character and commands, We leant

nothing about Yahwc in the traditions of his appearance

to Moses in Ex, 3 and 6, only know lint a Deity has re-

vealed himself. Indeed, the substance of the revelation

lfes ftl his name, which Lo the Semitic m;nd WSS the symbol

Per lilts pmr.Lmciitbn uF llif Divine Namr, willi irmt on

3fieli5l irilabtf: a : jpaienlljr actep3*d by modern ichnjar*, ter J:nc

ammo, vA tUluE. The current "Jehovah 7 m i. furl* MWern lur-

UfOlH f i.’ r :n .1

1

i i hut fre-PrwtestarU :
ifC G- * .Moore, art Ammoftt

Journal of Theology, Iff®, 3-1 If, arrf sfmtnftm Journal of Stmtit
Languages n?iJ liJvi'flJwrer, as. Jtiff.
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and vehicle of personality, "
I ora Yahwe.“ The people

lam of Him further not as; the One or the Righteous GckI

but aa the Saving God. in ontr sense the Old Testament

is reucenl in describing his characteristics, and hence per-

haps ill pan the difficulty modem thought feds irt analys-

ing him in Categories. Oil the other hand, that volume
lays its stress upon his self- revelation through history

—

always -in a personal way—to Abraham, Moses, the

Prophets, Priests and Apocalyptists
;
the agoait is rather

upon 3iO>V lie revealed himself than rubat he revealed,

as though the discovery of his person was the important

thing.

This characteristic oi personality appear^ peculiarly

in his relation to his people. He is first of all a tribal

God, of that 1 have no question, perhaps only a god of

a family, perhaps, with one theory an alien God whose
acquaintance was made by chance in the tleserL And he

remains always a deity particularistic hi his relations. he
la- ihc t ind of Israel quite as much ns the Creator and Cod
ni the vciole w-nriil. HLs full name is

" Yahwc of Hosts,

the God of Israel-'
1 This particularism* which offends

Our modern cosmopolitanism, is -un espr-c'-sion of his es-

sential personality. It is a limitation, we say, on the pure

idea of God, but a lilllltali™ which is necessary to the

idea of Lhe personal. For it ts of the essence of per-

sonality shat it is independent of other personalities, inde-

pendent and self-existent, and can only come into contact

with OlTitr |WHrans through aet=; of the wifi and os' desire

It is a mistake to try to push the- loftiest of the Prophets

to a more aFistr&CL idea of Iris person. Amos, who states

Yahwe’s control of die world is strongly as any, and

perhaps more clearly (c.g.„ CC. 1-3; 9:7} ,
nevertheless

holds 30 the divine particularity.
<lYou alone/' he SSvs fpr

his God, “have 1 known of at! lhe races of the earlll.”

For the loftiest of the theologians, the Second Isaiah f Is

40-66), Israel was Yahwe's Servant, alone admitted to

&l
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the arcana of his knowledge and snyster iea, El-cnce alone

furnished to preach htg gospel to tile world.

Freni a. tribal God he become* a national God; hi a

relationship remains a personal one, now to all I$rad-

To the people grown illJO a nation, ihc faraway question

of the God of the whole world still lift in the academic

field. There- are early apperceptions of his cosmic and

universal! character, bat these, on the basis of Compara-

tive religion- we must take with a cauLion, for the same
powers are attributed by the pious Babylonian to many
a god, almost in (lie same breath. And. to avoid pro-

lodged argument, 9 must avoid depending on these early

assertions* The reform of the religion oF Northern

IsrStet, knOwfl under Elijah's atine, in the qlh century,

consisted only in the expurgation of Ihe Entruderl worship

of a foreign -deity. The Prophets of lEiO 3th and 7th

centuries concerned themselves wftJi the elimination of tht

polytheistic and immoral Baalism of Canaan, Their

interest lay in establishing him aa sole deity tor Israel,

a pul ihm meant on Palestinian soil, for other than Yahwe 7

K

Si>il \vfis unclean and profane, unoonseefated by 1"* prea*

eti<e
(

fi.ij
.
Amo?, J - 17)- '111* dispersion of the Exile and

the Spiritual discovery of their God's presence in unclean

lands, developing Lite ImtMieaticmg rather than explicit

doctrines of the Prophets, g3vc Israel its fir>t absolute idea

of the World-God. The Church after the appears

(o our taste to have sadly degenerated from the Prophets

by 3|s ac-cenL on holiness. Yet it remained true to the

core of Israel's spiritual development, because that idea

of holiness was art expression of the personality of God
and of Israel's sole intimacy with him. For the idea of

holiness is uot only a taboo doctrine; it may fall intii

the utter mechanical and become magic, but it 3 ,i con-

sonant with the highest spiritual religion- To the d-evouf

mind holiness is l Fie aura of the divine presence, into

which only the consecrated can enter. The New Testa-
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menl word hagius
t

“holy, Mint,
13

retains the antique

notion, and it is not there pritnarily an ethical terra.

Further, this characteristic of personality appears not

merely in the relation of Yahwe to the nation as a whole,

which relatmo must have remained psychologically im-

personal, except so Jar as it was mediated hy the officers

of religion, king and seer and priest, prom the beginning

to the end of the Old Testament we have the stories of

the divine communication with persons apart from sacred

office. Israel Es not descended from a race of priests—

as the Epistle to the Hebrews makes she point; Abraham
was art old-fashioned Shcieh. That Moses possessed. his

revelation through some other right than birth is pro-

sented hy (he fiction of the Scripture?, tba! the hierarchy

was descended not from him but his brother, Only two

kings appear as organ? of rcveEation, David atitl Solo-

mon, although the royal right (hereto, as in the pagan

religions, was doifbrtess professionally claimed; Ihis ap-

pear; from the Royal Psalms and in the pretensions of

Simon Maceabee. But Yahwe worked through grace not

hy privilege, even as in the Patriarchal history he chose

the younger sons by his arbitrary choice. He spoke hy

tho child Samuel to the priest Eli;, lie took Amos from

following the sheep, and the priest Jeremiah when he was,

Still too young to officiate and one of a degraded family.

It is only with the Exile that the priest becomes the

prophet, and then comes the decadence of prophecy. But

evert after (his (he pritst is repinced by the authority

of the Wist Man and then of the Rabbi, and Judaism

still is ruled by the intellectuals of the democracy.

The mediation of the Hebrew religion has been made-

through revelation to the individual—into which uo
tcienee catl pry.

This unique personal relation with Israel whose
dogma was,

fl Him alone shalt thou Serve,” is the funr.du-

tkm of Israel’s monotlteLsm, That result sprang out of
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Israel"* spiritual experience with its one God, not from

a philosophical or political monism, i:
. has been the his-

tory with henothrisms and monotheisms. What we may

(ill the eredal statements of Israel's faith show its con-

trast with anything like absolute monotheism, and this

difference must he reeojjniacd in order to avoid the ap’

parent antinomies of H threw theology. Compare the

Hirst Commandment of the Decalogue,
jL Thou shall have

no other gods hut me," with the Mohammedan con-

fession.
H
‘ There is no God but God," and yon observe

the lack of absolute monotheism in Hie Hebrew religion

To lllis day the complete statement of Israel's faith is

the- sO-calkd Shema

,

H Hear, O Israeli Yahwe thy God

is one Yahwe " (Dent. 6 ; 4), but this was in its origin the

denial of the local Baalism of Canaan which divided the

national God into as many deities, as there were local

ghrincs—like the competitive Madonnas of a Latin coun-

try; SO Jeremiah indignantly exdaiffledt
41 According to

the number of thy cities arc thy gods, O Judah " (jef-

2 ; 2fi) . Yet Israel's over-much religiousness was ad'

dressed to Yahwf-
Yahwc indeed appears a* the creator of (he Kosmos,

hut 4hat, as 1 have said, car not he too far pressed as an

assertion of monotheism. Numeroiig passages reveal

Itie admission of other gods and HiSSLune the Intimacy

of their worship in .their own landSr David reproaches

Saul for driving him into foreign lands (O' worship strange

grids. Elijah permits the Syrian Naaman to worship

Ramninn of Datnascm, and the latter takes with him

loads of earth from Yahwe's soil Err worship withal the

Hebrew God- The one thing notiocabte is that Yahwe

has no social relationships with Ollier divitw peers. But

solitary as to divine peers, he is by no means a lonely

God., With him are associated the Bflfc? Efohim, the Sons

of God. who are not angels in the Christian sense of the

word, but divinities, as the name ironies membfta flf

87
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the category of deity over against creatures. These

beings appear not only in such a thorough-going myth
as that of their cohabitation with bmnan women, " the

daughters of men " (Gen. 6). tvut ail through the Scrip-

tures as God's attendant court. With them he consullS

as upon man's creation. fA Let ns make man in our own
•mage.

71

and over man's presumption in building the zik-

kurnt of ElahyLnnt Ijfil us go dowti and oartfoLmd their

langur " (Gen. 1126: 11:7). This lieavenly court.

" tilt host of heaven." is revealed to the pTOphtL Micaiah,

among thens the Spirit of Lying, who is to setiuCe the

prophets of Ahab [I Ki. 22- IQfT). The hook of Job
rtpciyj with a similar scene when the -Sons of Gtxi f effort

co him like satraps or the Eve of the King to a Persian

monarch (cf. 7ceh. t
:
yff). In Second Isaiah we do

find practically absolute rciQmtheism, but the proesss of

Israel’s conversion to the denial of polytheism seems to

have Srcn largely based upon the absurdity of idol wor-

ship. Tit fact, after the Eslle, and particularly in the

Greek age, in same part, tin doubt, under Greek influ-

ence, there is a recrudescence of the inherited notion ot

(lie Sons ot God. The monotheism that was possible

even under the strain of the Bahytonian conquest could

not maintain itself absolutely with Lbe (rftnendous vision

of the world empire which Alexander instituted. The

{;des of the innumerable peoples, and with the growth

of science Lhe manifold and contradictury forW', of Lhe

world, could not \y adequately explained from science by

monism. The doctrine *>f Princes (Dan. ics.iiuf). of

Angels (r.17.. the Apocalyptic literature), of the jmnimcr-

ahle spirits of nature (Fs, 148: the Beaedicite in the

Greek of Daniel 3) —which are not simply to \xpoetktfy

interpreted any more than the Greek nature divinities—

this whole development was not altogether alien to He-

brew thought. The one abiding principle WK that no
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worship should be rendered by I snfic L to this heavenly

host f Deul, ig; cf the Greek of 32 ; 8 ).

Still more interest mg to us because of its relations

with many striking pliascj oF plhlgnfvphy, with Greek and
Chris! ian theology, Gnosticism, Neu-riatonism, Jewish

Kabbalism, was cbe belief, under various forms, in in-

termediate essences, hypostases, which mediated between

the spiritual and intangible Deity and the world oF matter,

Such hypost-atiiaticns are ancient in Hebrew thought, it

appears classically in the Angel of Yah we (never an

angel in our sense), who is Lite manifestation form of

Deity for sight and souttd in the older traditions. He
is: not a distinct personality, and his vagueness is due to

the grappling with a heavy problem, that of Gud's rebi-

lidii with the world. We might think of the Angel of

Yahwe as the composition with the ancient polytheistic

legends, at the same time we know <>f like species of

thought in the other Semitic religions which never at-

tained to monotheism but are striving after ft certain

systematization in theology, So ibe Angel oF Bel (Mal-

’ak-Bcl) appears as a Palmyrene deity. And in Ixdli the

Phrencdan and the Hebrew religion we have the Fac*

of God. temporarily hyposcatiKd in the latter, personified

itt a separate deify in the former. What the Fate, Frv-

sopcm, implied Es dear when we recall that it became

the term for the Persons of the Christian Trinity- Tht
"Name" Is another hypostasis:. he

M lodged his Name
in Jerusalem."

In the Hellenist ie age we find a eoticepl of an inter-

mediate hypostasis congruous to the new world of

thought, that of Wisdom, e.g., Proverbs, B, Boot: ol

Wisdom, y : 22ff, Thculogienl students dispute whether

we have here more hypostati zation or more petsonlfica-

lion. or pefSOnaEtEallion
; tEte purpose of the concept h evi-

dent. A more generally Semitic nonnept of an infettne-

diate to tin* -divine action upon the world is liiQJt of the

P9
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Weird, it can be traced back into the Babylonian and!

Old Arabic religions, In this concept Hebrew thought
shared catholiely with Stoicism l its great Greek philoso-

pher Philo developed it with puialing ambiguity in his

treatises, am| laid the foundaurms* along with Vi ls school

of thought. (O the Christian doctrim! of the Logos. In

iL more prosaic way the Jewish Targusns. mediate all

the divine relations to the world by the Mcrcira, the

Word of ihe Lord. Such were the metaphysical pOSSJ’

billties. of the Hebrew idea of the ncic God,

I have ma.de this Enng excursion on the Hebrew idea

of Deity in. order to point nut the peculiar quality of Ets

monotheism. It was not attained by abstraction, as was
the Mohammedan monotheism ; nor did it proceed

through a political bcnntheisnt to a supremo monarchy
of one god, as in the ancient empires. The monism of

the Hebrew faith was practical, experimental, economical

;

it lay in l he unique personal relation of tsrad to its God.

He was otic to them, to their ubedience and atTeCliOrt,

and became ultimately to their intellect the only orl£. Hr
saved them at the Red Sea

;
he marched with them from

his home on Sinai; he brought them into the promised

land, where he vras a stranger like them
; he made them

1 nation and was their monarch, expecting flieir ser-

vice iWjnarehs are wont to do, h«t with a pasridfl and

jealousy whl-ch 1>i» gndt: of paganism ever affected. When
the vision of the larger Kostnos snatched them Oi.it qF

their provincialism in -.he COrti in g cataclysm from Assyria,

ihcir seers had tlic vision lo hold that the same God
would be (rue to them if they went- true to him. In fact,

their vision preceded historical experience, which proves

that religious logic was working oil ancient principles, II

was a tremendous stretch oi faith which shucked Israel’s

proviiioatism evert afl k challenged the notions find re-

ligion? of the world Rnt the lesson was driven home

deep enough into the hcjirt of the people so that they
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withstood die shirk o[ the EsiJe—the one- known cast;

of the survival of a cuiltfutf'ud and transported people

preserving and purifying its; religion in ancient history.

Tht fall of Babylon, the Return, the survival of the

renttiant in tlie dark ages that followed, the triumph over

the deadly persecution of Hellenism for faith
1

? sake,

corroborated and hardened the faith that stood the early

tests. Wherever they went, whatever their experiences,

Yahwe remained their God, IL was the result of this

experience tEiat brought them to the dogmatic assertion

of him as the God of the whole world.

There seem to have existed ancient demesnes in this

fastis in their pariictilarlstLe God which tended to Che

resubmit monotheism. To worship only the tribal god-5

was practically chc rale 01 ancient communities. These

wandered rarely into the Folds of other goda. Due the

rise of nations and empires acid ill* establishment of

closer social contact among peoples introduced syncretism.

It was the commu-U logic that a traveller or sojourner in

a foreign land should worship its gods. Bid from ehc

beginning of Israel’s religious history there appears to

have been an exclusive dmiand made upon Ihdr faith

by their God. Lesser deities were associated with him

in popular cult

s

h
this dcvcEopment occurred at times in

Jerusalem, bul be never submitted to becoming a member

of a pantheon, one of many gods. E Even when David

cries that he is being driven into foreign Sands to Otrve

Strang* pods, there b expressed hss heart's pang that he

must abandon Yahwe. In some way, and why not by the

Moses of tradition— fur great religions have always per-

sonal founders—the exetusaveneag of Yahwe In hi.-? rela*

1 ion to Israel was pressed In upon them. There may

have he-en seme theological economy in the old Arabian

In iht rtiMTivfred papyri of lilt Jewish colony nt

Elleptinnlsree En U|j[Wf Ef^pl sevfral Icaict dulties. rsiesdy pfiTKinifitit

cull cJifeccJ., ccoini^ny the HeLiew j;0d
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religion with which the Hebrews were. early coilllC'Clt'd

—

Lite same region brought forth monotheistic Islam, Prob-

ably Lhe peculiar migratory bi-jfcory of [lie Hebrews who
found a wandering God in the desert., who travels with

them, involving a detachment on h:s part from a local

habitat, may have chained their affection to him, like the

love of two friends wandering in a foreign land,, like

the love of bridegroom and. bride, a* Ifosea istlyl I ically

pictures it. And this detachment of their God from mt-re

plaee g;tve them a larger view of Deity than is the lot

01 the ordinary tribe whose god Is toc&lLy confined and

which picks tip new gods wEterever it travels, It is inter-

esting to notice that even in Palestine, lie remained a

peculiarly sopersettiUOtlS Crod, His ark was not neces-

sary to his religion, ft suffered ignominious capture, anti

his early sanctuary SIHlo was destroyed (I Sail), fit Jer,

y). It was long before he Found a home at Jerusalem i

even then the home was nut necessary to him. lie could

cncturs the burning of his bonne, the destruction of his

sacred ark, and Ezekiel sees his glory moving majestically

away from his abandoned temple. If, after thtf Lxilc.

thfrt is tnofif than ever before an insistence Hilt locating

his presence in the holy city, nevertheless the higher reach

of faith had been made; his holy temple is in the Iteav-

enj [Hob, 20). The Hebrew d;cl not proceed in his

thought from what God must be in his relation to the

world, but rather find lug him everyWhone, and always

ready to serve his people and to riso aliOVf their enemies,

he found him through experience a cosmic God. Put

their deepest interest lay always in their experience, what

they had found in hitn fur themsdves, only secondarily,

and so far as this served tbero, in his relation lo the world.

They learned of ham World-God Only when they be-

came world-citizens
;
but their faith was ready for lhe

ordeal. This very pnrlictilariam of the Hebrew religion,

this particularism of YiLhwe, seemingly the very pole to a
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starring point of a cosmic snd monistic theology, was the

petrel afid safeguard of Wrhat I^t'ad ultimately effected

in tilt world's munolhei Ern. Tn the study of the history

of religion we have to begin not with preconceptions as

to what God is, hut to follow the method ill which he

revealed himself, that ls, tlie way lli which men or a race

came to Relieve in him. Monotheism grew up in Israel,

hut almost in the o]j[>nsite way to I hi it which OUT philos-

ophy would expect.

. We an? compelled to the position that from the first

of Israel’s known religious history there was working an

inner Logic which t>i iul»i together its beginning and climax.

There is an intellectual foundation to that religion the

ignoring of which has led. to (he assumption of all kinds

of chances to explain the product, which really came of

inner necessity. It was \\ cllhattsetl who made lire classic

rentark [hat tint Mosaic religion was summed up in this

word: " Ynliwe Israel's God, Israel Yahwe's people/'

This axiom developed ks logic. The worship of OH?

Deity atone, or the conscience of bis jealousy, ted io (he

denial of competitive or antagonistic deities. For if other

gods there were, as gods Ihcy implietEly deserved service

ip Iheir lands and empires If lltfif* god.s were not to

be worshiped, it was a confession by implication lhat they

did not exist. If was a similar and withal uniquely dras-

tie application of logic which shut up all lire shrines of

the Land under King Jnsi&h to teach the cue national God

ill rough the single santlimry at Jerusalem. And it was

by a similar logic that Judaism proceeded to the S^nse oi

its, missionary duty to the world, ;l$ set forth in the

Evangelist of the Second Isaiah and the parable of

Jonah. If (here was only the one God and Israel alone

knew him, it was Israel's commission, if there were any

pride and humanity, to make him known, to the world.

The religion of Israel was led oil by the same unconscious

logic that has driven every monistic religion into claiming

01
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and preaching a Gospel for t'be world, Hie same single-

iims of m iiitj which marks the home religion forces ll into

the ejsCluSdvenesB., intolerance, bigot fv, if you will, which

is the antinomy in evtry religion which will be catholic.

ll Vahwe's Relation to the Wokud
Yahwe appears as the sole creator of the world, from

[lie two storitg of Creation in Gen, 1-3 and through the

Old Testament, No " partner 5a associated with him
;rc his creative acts, except in the passage, “ Let us mike
man in our image/' a reminiscence of earlier polytheism,

hut a phrase which remained acceptable to the Late hand
Which finally redacted that chapter. The Hebrew verb

we translate “create” is used exclusively oF (he divine

action, but our theological content of Croatia ex kjhUo is

:n>t to be read into it; the raw- matter of ihc universe

exists from the beginning; on its origin Hebrew thought
did not speculate. Yahwe is the artist of the Kngnod,
actually a Protoplast with his Own bands in the Yahwistic
Creation Story, The mythical aboriginal monitors ol

Chaos survive in Hi* poetty of the books, of l&aiah and
Job, ^giin almost entirely as literary reminif^-^nces ir.d

Ot'LCu g
:

vctt In historical interpretation, 1 lie Tiamat of

the Babylonian legend appears in 0*!L [ as Tchdm, ”
1 iic

deep/' but without personification
;

it ps the Chaos,
Yahwe'a lordship over the universe i.s expressed in vari-

ous epithets : he is “ the Possessor or heaven and earth
n

(Gen- 14: Tp)
\ \ ahwc SehflotJi, understood It least sub-

sequently as the God oF tlie heavenly hosts; the King
o i the world, as in (he application to him oF the title oi

the Persian monarch, " tFie Great King:" (Pi. 4ft: a) ;

“ the Judge o£ all the earth ” (Gen. Some of
his tiLles are of most antique o-rigm, a* Hie Highest
(Elycn, Gert. 14 : 19), and in themselves predicated
nothing as to his absoluteness; their Content must be ob-
tained from the sum oF the theology,
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There exists accordingly in the CM Testament a ro
markabte singleness of mind and religious equari ijiiLly

'

Ihere Is no distraction ns among a number of possible or

rival powers or objects of obligation, It is noticeable

hat that sphere wherein magic is the opus aperm&vm and

the cult of the dtsul from early fell tinder the ban of the

official religion (r.g.d I Sam, 2S: j)

;

both elements eon-

tinned and Enid their renascent* in the Judaistic period,

bait the spirit of Yahwistn forbade their entrance into the

public religion. This monism affected as well the moral

sphere of the conflict of good and evil. What was else-

where attributed to demons and ghosts or to fates higher

than, the gods was logically assigned to the one divine

power. The physical evil of the world was assigned to

him. always in explanation oF Si man’s sin being givens

not only so, but, wliefe it Suits bis purpose to punish men,

he is the ultimate ground of their sin, ns when he hardens

Pharaols’s heatt (Hr, 4: Jt) or Sends Inis Lying Spirit

into the month of his prophets (I Ki. 22 ). But as physical

evil was always bt: Id to be the exact correspondent and
equivalent of mural fault, this doctrine had its fateful

result. In the earlier age when Israel was on the whole

prosperous and the accent lay upon the commurtify and

riot at all 015 I he- individual, the easy calculus of good

and evil was borne without too great difficulty. After

all, it si ill esti&ts in all popular religion, while its logic

is hard to avoid in any theology of a one God. But the

crash of the ancient system of ttLOfal philosophy came

with the u^e which saw the fall of the monarchy mid Its

dispcr^i! of the scattered individuals troitt whom as spir-

it (.ml units was constructed the Jewish Church; it was

the age. too* of that prophet of individualism, Jeremiah.

The crisis it matted in the experiences of tins- prophet

and iu the spiritual drama of Jolx 'Hie hero defies liis

friends’ contention that his evil lot is ihe result of his sin

and denies (hot they speak for Gotl, He finds 1K> answer

PS
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for his problem extcpl in resignaliofi to The GorL oi un-

speakable ways, Tlh»ltijjically the drama ends in skep-

ticism, bul mystically Job hag, Learnt that his QianiJMOtl

lives.

However, this, Stubborn higher fasth in the one God
who must be withal righteous, so that a mart appeals to

him as against him, was not practicable in the mass of

I he religious folk, even in the otfida] religion. It is a

dramatic coincidence that in this tremendous? trial of the

simple Hebrew faith Persia wi tEl Its rtuatistic. rcLigioti

became mistress of the Jewish people. Without doubt

that new, sternly moral religion bad its effect tepon Juda-

ism, although not, T believe, to the extent (bat many
scholars suppose. Rather, Zoroastrianism was ilself a

symptom of the breakdown of the older simple-minded

faiffli. Judaism, equally but not io the sable extreme itiei

the problem with a projection of dualism. Tie survivals

of ancient polytheism were revamped for the explanation

of the evir arid sin of the world. Satan, one of Yahwe's

chief ministers, became his antagonist; Hie celestial hosts

arc divided into good and had angels, there is war itl

heaven. The ancient myth of die marriage of the Sons

of God with The daughters Ilf men.—in its frame-wort; in

Genesis set forth as a crowning art of audacity, and then

forgotten—is rediscovered to give a celestial explanation

qf siiL, a factor hrocight in from an outside sphere into

God's good world. The anclenl Serpent of Chaos had

become a rationalistic snaloe in the Garden of Helen, hut

he- now again flashes cal In his true colors as the old

Dragon. The drama Of good and evil is carried into (lie

heavens. There we must leave it where Christianity

accepts (, proclaiming a Saviour from the Prince of the

power of tbr air and the fortes of darkness, In the rich

ttess of its experience the1 Hebrew religion met, even if

it did not escape unscathed, the fiercest of doubts con-

st
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Mfriinga epic guod God, but alter all left its pwnotfMism

a heritage for the world.

But we err murh if we think that the. doctrine of the

Creator God was the chief element 11s Use Hebrew theology

concerning the world. This was marie a cardinal tenet

in the early Jewish proselytism and in the preaching of

the Christian Gospel, where (he doctrine almost precedes

that of the Saviour. Cosmic speculation must connect

the origins of things with the responsible (Id lies of Lite

universe, the one God must be tbe creator at least OF the

Knsmos in its original plan. But tbe cardinal, the Unique

characteristic of the Hebrew doctrine of Yah,we'& relation

to tlie world consists in making him not so much the- God
Of its beginnings, as the God Of its history. Herr- we lay

the finger upon what I am inclined to think is the. most

original thing E:i the Hebrew religion.

Where other sacred volumes are theologies, meta-

physics, revelations, the Old Testament Is primarily a

history. And the erecd of Israel 1$ a historical confcs-

iifMi, One thinks jlr^t of the prayers and liturgies of

the Jewish ChUPCli, tu which tbe sacred history of the

race is recited as the basis of present biiLh ami Future

hope— a precedent carried on into the Christian liturgy

of the Eucharist- We rati carry these confessional retro-

spects in their almost stereotyped form back to the Psalms
and the prayers In Etra and Mchemiah. Bui the same
historical faith Is equally strong in the Second Isaiah attd

Deuteronomy and it colors all the Prophets, in their re-

bukes as weTl as in [heir promises. It is most striking in

the cnrliest af the canonical ?r(jp!iets, Amos artd Hmffii:

both baoks ant full of reminiscences of the sacred story

find of God's working thrmigh history, for it Is an abso-

lutely false view of the Prophets Which would make them
abstract theologians and moralists, without a country

and without a tradition. But more striking than this

proph^fie literature are those great historical Cycles, now
7 97
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incorporated in the canon, from Genesis inio Samuel, with

their legitimate descendants stretching down tutu King*.

These books we scholars prosaically call Yahwisi and

ELolsist, or, curtly, with abstract symbols J and ]£

Scholarship has hardly reread the Scriptures enough to

appreciate [hem. But these writings which go hock to the

age before lErt monarchy In their origin, and which often

ate the finer the earlier they are, 4$ is true of alt classics,

are pervaded by the theme of the slately tttareh of Yahwe
through human history. He is a living God, pulsating

along with man m hyman events And tlie earliest luOTUh

merits we have of Hebrew literature tell tile same slOfy:

the Song of Deborah bids sing of the righteous acts of

Yahwe” that is, of his victories, since tlie day he came
out of the desert, and the Sortg of Moses recites tlOiV

Hl the horse and the rider he threw irttu tlie sea.’' There

is a golden thread binding the curliest literature with the

Tn(cst. the most stereotyped and conventional forms of

ecclesiastical vogue.

Til studying tlie Hebrew religion wc have, l believe, to

understand the spirit oF its sacred volume as a whole,

Tf is absurd tic hold tbal (he cntnpnsitrnn tF that volume

as late is representative only oF (he bt cst period, vdiat wn
e

call Judaism. It is a Compilation of earlier and blest

sources, in that sense the volume is nut one, but a variie-

Pelted libraryi But ic is one in its presentation of one

great ton&Tshon! theme, that of the historical providence

0-f God, of a God with a purpose for his people and finally

also for the world,

Equally the WHler of ifie second Rtory of creation,

whom ive summarily cull J, and the writer *>F the 1"irst,

gymfcolized with H. writing perhaps retdiiTLes apoi'l, .set

[heir Stage fora world drama. In the one we have man
as the lord of God r

s creation, given his dominion over

the world; in the other ihc first man and the first woman
set in (he paradise made for theta, with all tilings good,

pS
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And only the possibility of evil present in tile fateful tree

In (he two stories together we have man as Lite child-

like yd godlike intc]]igeLK.-e h the relations of m^n and

wornim, the beginnings of society, virtue and the poasi-

F>ilUy of sin. The reader feels that God himself was

interested in that firs-l chapter of the human race, even

AS he- himself is. He reads on into the second act and sin

comes into the world- But God still continues his plan,

despile I lie Sinful race. With iu degeneration he destroys

it by the floewh but contuses bis purpose by saving one

righteous man Even the dry Table of I he HaLions (Gen
to) has it; place in the drama because it reveal; the God
of all human history, who, as Amos SS-yS, “Led up the

Philistines from Caphtur (orCnetcl and the Syrians from

Ktr as he led up Israel from Egypt ™ (Amos 9:7)-

Israel never deeded T>ut clabned its partnership in the

world's history. The story narrows in its scope with (he

selection oF Abraham as the hero, IvjI it is no mere pro

vincial history thftt we follow as ir stretches -cm,
JJ The

Friend of God" issues Into ft family, and this into a

nation, which wc pursue in it; vicissitudes and migration!;,

its triumphs- and failures. The gods of the Gentiles lave

sucre;;, they cling to their chosen [fCOpIe wllfll These are

triumphant,, they fall diem when these suCCtHtlb: or rather

they live and diy with fiiy fortunes of their poopk.' This

was not the with Israel and its God. As he had no

birthplace. SO he hs-s no tomb, He possesses 3 divine

claim H[>0n Ihem., what is called the Covenant, which

involves a mutual responsibility l^etveen therrtt he will

pot lot them go, pursues them with the fierceness of Ills

loyei Lliey cannot lose him or they themselves are lost

The political history enters into a church history. The

nation dies and the people are raised to life again, for

Yahwe S-chaotli
N

5 p-.ir|>ose in history wETl not t>e fru^traled.

whether it is to save hi; honor, a? ihc Calvimstic Ezekiel

claimed, or I>ecause he 1ia$ a world purpose fnr his servant
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J acob. as the Second Isaiah preached, The lUlidn tfi'

comes a church, with a hi&Lory on its- fatidical ride sordid

enough, as church history is wont to be. Fat the feeble

folk lakes its place in the world as a spiritual com-
munity, living in. this world and not of this world, and

yet worldly enough, we may thank God, to light for its

li Te agaiti&t Greek Ktsttitr, tn its one gross exhibition, a*

it MCc fought the Phi Li stincs. The volume comes to an

end, but its latest hook is one of visions for the futnt'tr.

anti the divine purpose is not concluded. In the full view

of history it gives birth to a daughter which becomes the

nursing mother of our western world, and both die vener-

ably mother and the more vigorous child each cherishes

thal sacred history as prophetic: of sts future. In the

beans of both is written deep the hebef in a God of his-

tory who fulfils himself in many ways and who still

guides toward a more glorious future only to be accoitt-

p Ifshed in the heavens. This oth v r- worldly thought comes
in with ihc ApocnJypEists of Judaism irkl (he early Chris-

tian Church; their Imagination, fed on Lhe history of the

post, would break ill rough the veil of eternity' and carry

on God's purposes to infinity- The history of religion

dare nut ignore inch a tremendous historical and casmicnl

cOiisiion^ieiiS ** bean developed in (hose long cen-

turies, Still -in’ potent and inoperative OtL mtn, It is the

idea of the Kingdom f>f God.

I am not discussing the historic tmihoF tJlis historical

consciousness. My point is (hat Israel regarded itself

from early days as a people with a future and a destiny,

and til Innately with a mission In the world. This idea

appears in the aniiqnc odes called the Blessings of Jacob

and Moses, and Itl the cycle of file Balaam poems ({Jen.

40 : Dent, yp Niim. 2] ff), It Is by no means adequately

explained from Israel's political or Intellectual getilua.

Neither Egv pt nor Babylon produced such a conscious-

ness
;
the likes t to it IS that cf Greece or Rome, but the
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{jrealliess of those peoples is the explanation of their

claims. Israel's consciousness is due to its religion,, to an

original idea concern ing itss Cod's purpus* which it never

let go arid which it always amplified in historic conned io-ti

with the past. To this consciousness Israel has given the

world one of the greatest cotltribotlOHs to common re-

ligion' it may be called Theism, in opposition to the arid

Deism into which most philosophies and the refinements

of the higher religions empty. Better, it is the ductnne

of the Cod in history, or, as the Hebrew simply put it,

of (he God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob."’

III. Maw in His Relation to God
Man was created the climax of creation, absolutely

distinguished from Lhe beasts, and possessing the breath

or spirit of YaTrwe. Except for the subtle of the

Yahwislit creation .story and Hataani's speaking ass,

there is an absolute gulf between man Sind the lower
orders of creation The whole human rate is derived

from one original pair, and the relationship of the Chosen.

People to all humanity is slr-fissrd -it the early part of
Genesis. Israel is not different in origin or character

from the rest of Hie world, hist is elected of the divine

will. In (lis olife^l legend man was created for the fel-

lowship of Gtkl, God walked and conversed wil h him In

Paradise, was hospitably entertained hy Abraham, and
the SulwCCftterit history of divine comm unicat inn and revo
fation stts forth the divine fellowship of ITciLy with his

human creatures. The relotion between the two is a
moral one,, the merely ritual element 13 in the origins

suppressed. The mahiteJMiifOr of the relationship was
dependent upon man's disobedient::; human sin sprang

front disohedifiicf-

The -Old Testament religion is often represented us

an aspect of oriental servility, the human creature cring*

Etig before the divine king and despot. This view is based
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upon an ienurance of early Semitisin and ite serial hie.

Tlie Arab is noL it serf or a slave
;

the actual Arabian of

historical knowledge is an essentially independent, and

skeptical being. To him, as to the Hchnew, kingship waa

a later and secondary institution: the elder society was
based OP tHe fiction oT a. great family, die Leader oF

which was the eldest and heat. Hyefi when the monarchy
developed in Israel, it regained what we may cal] a lim-

ited and, according to Deuteronomy a constitutional

IPDiarchy
;
its claims were not easily bi'uoked, as the atli-

tlrdc <j l the prophets shows. Messianism itself grew up

not so much as a result of the monarchy as in opposition

bo it. Again, there is the parallel in early Islam, where

we Hind the Caliphs reigning not hv inherent righc but

through dae assent of the people. The jjattern of a divine

despot was not given by Israelis early constitutions:

rather this icfcfL earns in with the later experiences under

Ihe world empires Then Yahwc becomes the bang, The

reverence before fixity is bo he referred to natural awe,

need not huve been patterned after earthly iustilutinns,

Henrt the Hebrew Cod is not originally a hiTig. As
the ancient names show, equally for the Hebrews, ihe old

Arabians and the Amoritea who eilobfisfted llie hrs-t dy-

nasty of Dahylon, he was represented under terms Oi the

tribal life. In Abraham's name he is thr " lofty father,”

in Hatnimirapi's he is the “ Unde
p

h
if.,

“
Patron/

1

dt

the
N Brother,

M
as in Ahimclck. He is given the title

Acton, “Lord,” or Adonay.
1,1 my Lord," which expressed

conventionally something like the English “ Sir," or
" Milord," and this becomes one of Fiis standing epithets,

but the flame Baal, which was indigenous to Canaan,

meaning the owner of the district, with the inference that

EOS citizens were serfs or citadels, was never easily accli-

matized, and the Prophets reacted against the epithet on

good constitutional tradition,

Probably wc ciare not press loo much the terms of
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almost easy familiarity on which the Patriarchs con-

versed, with YaSlWi. That Is more or less; common to all

ancler'il mythology and iol

k

-1egCJld. Still they are io he

noticed as presenting the personal edition subsisting be-

tween Yahwc and his human friends even in tile austere

official, history of Israel, When Abraham pleads so

humanly For the lives of the people in Sodom and Gomor-

rah
—

" Shalt not the Judge of all the earth do right ?
'
r—

he is taking the democratic liberty of onunAclling the chief

who admits him Lo his intimacy.

But we have lo observe thi^ significant facl thaL the

media of eCtHtnu 11 ration between YaMs and his people

were not confined to an aristocracy or hierarchy, Hie

Hebrew tradition Lti regard to cults and sacred castes ts

ancient and genuine. The teiiiples were r.ot the first

tiling-: built, as in the E-abylunian legend., nor was man
created in order to provide sacrifices for the gods, as ill

Greek ihought. It is a strange thing that a religion

which appears to culminate in the elaborate ritual of

Jrtdai&m actually held rhat this was nor the original, status l

I t introduced [lie whole elaborate cult at a given moment

ot history- And wbtn we r*ra 3 ? the long line of individual

organs of revelation in that sacred history, and also the

democratic phases of spiritual life which have ttlimi FeCted

themselves through suUicqucnl Judaism and Christian i Ly,

wc art foTtcJ to admit tint there were ancient dement
of great spiritual liberty in that religion which, however
ohscurect at times, nevertheless persisted for the world’s

use. We are accustomed Co dilute of early Semitic re-

ligion as entirely composed of ritual, taboo, magic, with a

consequent elaborate system of sacred officiants. The
Hebrew historical tradition docs not hear this out.. The

Patriarchs are not priests, ausrt Amos and Jeremiah deny

that sacrifices were offered tn the Mosaic age (Amos
5: 251 Jer. 71 1 fear the fttstory of religion will

deny the statements of the Prophets, but the impottani
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fact LEithit there existed wide-spread such an onsacerdutal,

anti-caste idea among the Hebrews til an early 3£e.

Recoguizing ibis clement which is. not discoverable

ifocn arebaiolpg'y and which appears to Ire denied by the

later ritual (level upment in Judaism, wC may be- able to

understand a phenomenon in Hebrew religion which gen

erally challenges explanation, I refer to the institution

of t'ruphccy, the moat distinctive order in Hebrew life,

and without a compeer in the world's religion. The
present tendency of religions criticism Eh to postulate n

spiritual marvel in the Prophets of the Bth century, which

almost approximates the admiratiurt for Jesua Christ-

It is presented as htvirtg no roots in the past, to have

been confined to a small Circle of men. Amf yet to have

had such an effect upon (he subsequent religion that it

tremendously modified it and left an enduring pure im-

pression which tasted through the ages with its fruition

in Christianity. But I wonder whether, if we arc to

attempt a scientific treatment of the subject, it is not iviser

to allow Some early original element in she crucible of the

Hebrew religion which made Ihc soil from which the

Prophets grew. Is the Hebrew history a!! in the wronp
when it points to a series of men who, apart from cub
mirf easta, talked with llod, received Hi s Inspirations aild

revelations? Again, it is not Ute (juestion whether iliesc

stories are to be taken at their face value, whether Abra-

ham entertained Cod In his tent or Moses saw' his f-3ee,

But the presence of thi? tradition, not merely' in the

'Prophets themselves, for they have almost nothing to

say about the csrticf heroes, but En popular storybooks,

points to another capacity of religion than that which we
auEti up in a devotion to cults and taboos, Ahmiuun,

Joseph, Moses. Samuel, Nathan, Elijah. were not (he

Figments of later writers, if 1 He (ash: of their hearers wa<
entirely -different. We should then hear more of rol-

licking heroes like Samson, or For religions tastes more-
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of the talcs of temples and piiqsts. But (heir subject

Blatter must somewhat ^augc for ns their audietlce and.

its tastes. Evidently there was 3 stream of religion

stretching behind the Pmpliets in which lay in embryo
some Ot the higher spirijual goods of mankind. This

position docs not deny the existence in. pncdomistanC* of

every Other strain of religion, to die most mechanical and
unspiritual, to taboo and fetich systems, these often IfleK-

tricaUiy entwined with the highest elements. But as none
can deny that in the atmosphere of Jewish cult and legal'

ism have grown up some of the great saints of (ha world,

or that Jesus of Nazareth caunot he historically explained

except from that Judaism, so we most allow higher strains

in the earlier religion of which we should have no echo

but for die Prophets, and the Biblical storybooks. We
are too much (KiEsess-jed with the evulutionistic theory so-

called and think that the Order is alwttys first the lower,

then the higher; modem science dentes this in the physical

world, and equally the Study of ancient civilizations

denies it.

1 suggest, therefore, that while we regard J’rnphccy

as creative In the absolute sense and diminish not a whit

From its honor, nevertheless wc look at it also as sympto-

matic of the Hebrew religion. Moses and the great

Prophets and certain Psalmists and Jesus are certainly

hot so many isolated Individuals ; that were an unscLyutifie.

attitude, basher, if we may use scientific categories of

spiritualities, they ate to be eapEained together.

For these men who make the Bible religion what it

is represent the eiisentLal character of that religion, its

note pT (he personal God wllO comes into conummieatmit

with his creatures, made for godlfc cness. The note Es the

same whether Abraham is the FrEt-nd of God, or Moses

his Steward, wNtlier Elijah hears his voice at Horeb, or

Isaiah sees his glory in the earthly temple, or Jesu» calls

him Father It is the personal God, often acting

EM
no-
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accountably as personalities cto., who selects those wEKhi

he wilt for hii> intimacy and disregards, the convention;

of men and ecck&iasticai castes. Aj he. selected Elis own
chosen pecpLc T

so ever Und again lie fleets chascn indi-

viduals and admits them to his COUOMI. And as that

c-tbnsen people was to tie his servant to tile world, so lie

elects tliis
u goodly fellowship of the Prophets

ri

to preach

his taw and gospel to the world, for it Is only through

human personality that the Jl’v Tn-e Person can hr made
known. The Prophets sublimate the religion oF Israel,

hnt they are also its necessary corollaries.

I pa&3 on to tint phase of mso’s (jodward side which

may hesuiiurtcd up in the word " cull/' the ritual, forma!

service of OaltJ'- In mcft religions, higher as well ai

Inwe.r, Ihe colt ptaya quantitatively the greatest part, in

its practice, iird for the great, masses of humanity uu.lL

13 religion. A- quantitative predominance holds as trulv

for the Hebrew religion, The Old Testament Fs actually

the greatest ntanual OF archaic religion which science

possesses. Gijtsid* of the scanty monuments and chance

references of classical and Arabic writers we actually

know ycry lictle of the early Semitic ritual, for the Baby-

lon ian is not to he taken into account as presenting pun?

&emiti?rn, U is too greatly Charged with the Sumerian

tkfflfllt, and is too highly elaborated ; at (he best this

parallel is good only for studying the latest phases oi

lewish cult when there wss possibility of ay.tensiye Pahy
Ionian influence- 1 he Hebrew cult is a phase of ihe old

Semitic cult, vviLh its origin in North Arabia and its

Further developments En Syria, r^lso a laud of genuine

Sctnitism. As Lhc cult does not for the must port dis-

tinguish the Hebrew religion from its affiliated rites, 1

give it less proportion in this study, which must deal

with the differentiating cliar^cl eristics of that religion.

In one Important respect <hc phenomenon of the cult

m the Hebrew religion is remarkahFe; that cult was not

to(S
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Static, a£ itt ihtt cane of Babylonia,, it was ever in flux;,

and further I here uas in the Hebrew religion ibe con-

sciousness of ibis flax and of the epochs of its history.

We might best compare the Greek consciousness, in the

form of legend, of (he introduction of flic Orphic and

IJionysiac cults. Several dearly marked stages may be

marked out in our held.

(t) The primitive period, illustrated by the Patri-

archal and Mosaic traditions' here we have many reminis-

cences of tint antique Arabian cult,

(a) Tile period of assimilation with the elaborate

cult-system oF Canaan; this system- width also ptubabEy

contained elements that had tillered fn from Babylonia,

the Mediterranean, possibly Egypt, was the prsncipal

alien facror in the history, although llietr was lOo much
of an identity among 1 he various phases of the Semitic

cult to allow us to distinguish e-xaelEy between Arabian

and Canaaniti-jh

(3) The age of reaction, chiefly represented hy the

Prophets of the Sth oenttrTy, although earlier pmplietic

men had taken sl-and against thy Canaanite innovations,

for example tlic prophets who opposed the building oflhe
temple in Jerusalem.

{4) The compromise hetwen -hy Jerusalem hierarchy

and the prophetic reformers, appearing in Deuteronomy
and carried on into (lit so-called Law of Holiness (Lev,

iy-26) and E^ticl, The elements of Citiaatiite re-

ligion regarded as antagonistic to tfic worship of YahwC
were done away with in the drastic reform oF Josiah

;

the cult was. absolutely centralized at the temple at Jern-

saletrt, Bm this centralisation only intensified the ritual-

istic elements of the religion, and these triumphed with

the acceptance by the prophetic element of the purification

of patently objectionable Features As in the case of

the reforming Afcenatcn of Egypt, line reform broke down
with the death of King josiah, but, unlike the Egyptian
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precedent, a composition of CMItrary Forces hud been

formed which sci the order for the Future, For it was

the element that acoepied this reformed order which per-

sisted through Lhp cataclysm of the Exile. Ezekiel, a

prophet but si ill more a priest, and withal an apocsdyptist.

laid down a typical ritual sthenic for the security of holi-

ness in the future.

[$) The ecrlasiasliral establishment of rhe PctfE-cxihc

Age, This conserved the chief theological results of the

Prophets, provided them with a shell the world COUld

not break, hLit made Judaism a typically ritualistic insti-

tution. ft continued the unobjectionable elements of the

elder cult
r
restored ancient forms of practice, added new

elements to perfect the scheme, probably introduced

Babylonian elements, and in genera! theorized: at will.

And Che ffuv-Hko charnckr of the Law was continued hy

those Hiph-Churdl Progressive, the Pharisees. But tll-R

same ape which saw the Intensification of fhe rilual of

she community In- an abnormal degree witnessed the rise

r>f hs antinomy, the Synagogue, the culllevs meeting-

house of ihe lews. It was tlic centralization of t,hc cult

in Jerusalem which in part produced this pole to itself

;

bul (he phenomenon aiso grew out of "Idee vpifihial ele-

ment? 01 the religion which the infer crys-tallijtatkui could

nnt harden or COTllrol. Fra.ytT atld praise, in forms which

have become classical, tcK'h (he place of the sacrificial

cult for the greater part of life; the Sabbath with Its

rest and worship stood For the elaborate calendar nf sacri

fire : the teacher, wise man and rabhs became the spiritual

leaders OF Judaism, anti ultimately laid down (he latv to

the hierarchy, These spiritual elements hept their place

m nr made their Why into the cult itself. The Psalter

of the Christian Church was the hymnal of the temple,

many of its songs being the actual aetampanimcntg oF the

temple ritual
;
the theologians met in the temple, mid there

Jesus COnld preach, for ft was his “ Father's Huyge.*1

icS
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After all, the spiritual religion of the jew found nothing

incongruous tv itself in That tcutple ritual which we ftind-

L-ms so superciliously treat, ll was reserved for the late

Epistle to die Hebrews (or the Christian Clmrch to learn

that it could dispense with that stay of the paternal

rcli^ictfl-

The Hebrew cult is of tremendous, interest to the

archeologist i il is of M]ual value to the student of re-

ligious thought and life. For ill this religion which

issued so loftily, whether _ we consider later Judaism or

Christianity, we can mark ilage by Slage (lie growth of

a w mutter ful germ, in pan stru.i'gliiig witEi, in part sub-

mining to. outward forms which descended to the utmost

supers titiran, transforming them and yet compromising

with them where essentials were not concerned. It was

the cult which conserved that religion for us„ And in

preserving iL> Cm;! that religion consciously recognized

chat its LruiEi tv:i,s not U pure philosophy or an abstract

ethic but a religions 11 ic for a people as a whale, to he

incorporated in forms and symlxilaof the world

I pass filially to that pha* of Hebrew religion

which regards naan's relalion to his £«r>1 in the prospect

of the end of things, what fs tailed KcfLitoIogy, ftl our

field this falls in<n fwoc&tegnrfcs t the thought concerning
' the lultcr days," to n£e the Biblical term, as they con-

cerned Hie community as a whole; find the expectations

concerning the final fate of the individual.

It is the former idea which bulbs in the Old Testa-

ment. From the beginning throughout il Is a volume of

expectations; we msrtf Ihis tn the ancient Blessings at-

tributed to Jacob and Moses, the antique cycle put in

Balaam’s mouth, as well as in the Eater Apocaiyptists,

The historical sense in that religion concerned itself

equally with the future as with the past, for if the past

hud a meaning, so the future was in a sense intelligible,

was logicaEEv discoverable; this is an element in the pi&-
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diclive of Prqihetigin, And thus expectation was

first of all and always primarily national ; for VjJiwe

was tlte Cod of Israel and Israel's life was bound np

in 1 1 is eternity, The expectation of the future ast-uines

evefy variety of form and lias been an inexhaustible

treainte-hmjEie for all religion since. Ardent dreams
of a Golden Age survived; to these the monarchy and

national pride gave (he touch of personal loyalty and

enthusiasm in tile figure of the Messiah of the house of

David t I lie thought was uncertain as between a Messianic

line or a single, almost mystical person. The prosaic

age after the Exile was content WEth the prospect of a

sacred asylum land, protected by Deity in ils absolute

holiness. Transcendental features were introduced, as

in the idea that there was to be a supernatural elevation

of the land, that it might become a veritable Mountain

of God fls. 2 ) 3 IT, etc,}, By t!ae hierarchy and the Hus-

niOttffatt house tiie Mtsjiatijc idea was suppressed as

far as possible, to live in the under-Currents of popular

and religious thought. And when the world's pressure

became IC?0 hard, Eind a mew order was imperatively

demanded, Lhc Appealypti&tE revealed a new heaven and

a mew earth, with a Strange mingling of transcendental

and earthly elements. Daniel see.? the Son ol" Man
brought before the Ancient of Days in the heavens; the

seer meant Israel, hut religion turned the figure Into that

of a supernatural Messiah.

In view of this elaborate development of thought

which was ready with a new vision for every emergency

of the national life, Et la most strange In mark I lie sitter

absence until a late day of any form of an adequate idea

of personal immortality—a concept which marks all

higher religion and which had its remarkable flowering

in the neighboring religion of Egypt. There was, onlv
the ancient animistic view of belief in the Survival of
the dead as shades in dreary Shoal, without real life or
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merited re(ri 1>mL ion. The Satfdutees and Samaritans

oonilnued this comfortless creed into the Christian, era.

The absence of belief in a real imntortafity may he ex-

plained negatively by the persistence with which efthoclnxy

set itself against all mortuary cults, which with all tfwr
comfort and transport involved superstitions intolerable

to the religion of the Living God U'.g,, Is. 3: Tf)). Arid

the showed bis fealey to his religion by sticking to

that faith though it brought him no hope that he should

live forever. Only in late books and most tardy is

there any certain reference to immortality, as iri Daniel's

assertion of
:i

the resurrection of same to everlasting life

and ot some to everlasting contempt
lh
(Dan. tz: a).

The Jew did not ksrn the individual hope through

magical rites, as did the Egyptian, nor through mystery

rites like the Greek, but in a way peculiar to the character

of his rdiginn. the keynote of which wag personal cx-

peiwise- It was (he immediate personal., and i>e may
say mystical* experience of hi™ who i3 cnlled “my God/'

and " the God of my l 5 Fe
M

(Pri rlifit gave the pious

Israelite the sense not so trtuch. of immortality Os of eternal

relationship with his God. The Lend with the Lying

God was the guarantee of an unbroken fellowship A
few uttcrancEa breathe this mystical logic of revelation.

Job's spirit faints when he rises to the mreachahk thought

that apart from my flesh i sEiall soe God (job, IQ:

37), A Psalmist sings:
11 Thnu wilt not leave my soul to

Sheu] , , „ Thnu wilt show toe the path of life. In

thy right bond are pleasures lor evermore" ( Ps. I fa r

tof). And another Psalmist r
" A-= for me, 1 shall behold

thy face In righleoustteis. I shall be satisfied, when I

Wake, with thy likeness" (17115)* Atld yet another;
Hi Thou shalt guide with me with thy counsel, atld after-

ward receive me to glory, WEiOtn have 1 in heaven hut

thee and there is none npon earth that I desire beside

thce +l

(73: 24!), Ht is a soul which declares it had en-

111
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tered inlo the “ mysteries " of God (v. I"), And fur an-

other saint. God will in; found of him even in hell:
‘ L

If I

make my bed in Shcpl, behold, thou art there
' r

f i^g : 8).

It i.? with these spiritual apperceptions of eternal iiFc, and

not with the mere animistic semi-physica] notions of con-

tinued animation, that Hit intensity of the Jewish and

Christian belief in a fttiness of life hereafter with God
and his saints is reined It is eternal life, nut immor-
tality, a continuity of Lite relijiunship With God whidi

the quantity of time cannot dissolve,

Sudi is, this strange religion. It abounds in iniocr

antinomies, it runs against the usual proceASis of religiou-.

thought. It defies ph i l-i.iSophy, It is the riddle uf iht-

stuctent of religion. Hr may whittle it down to its lowest

terms, finding in il the most primitive forms uf religion

common to every folk. But It will not be explained in

that way, If it has in Feet ou the earth, it holds its

head in die heavens.
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CHAPTER V

the RELIGION OF the VEDA
BY FEAN KLIN EDCERTGN

The Veda is til* collective name given lu the rrntfel

ancient literature of India. It 5s- at the same time the

sacred literature of the orthodox Hindus. For many
centuries the Brahmans, and those Hindus of Lower caste

who believed with them, have regarded the Veda as holy,

inspired revelation
;
not the work of any man, nor cre-

ated In time and space, hut divinely revealed in fabulously

ancient times to holy and semi-divine seers, called rishis,

through wltom It was made known to mankind.

When we speak oi Lite religion cu" the Veda, how-
ever, tve do not mean the religion oi die later Hindus who
made the Veda their Bible. Thai religion is tailed

Eratmianisni. We mean mislead I tie contemporary ic-

ligiOn which w* find displayed :n the Veda itself, tite

religion of Che cetnprjscrs of the Veda: which is. a very

d i I tercnc thing.

Vi e speak oF the Veda as a llElit, a::d cumpire st to

the Bible, But if «ven Lhe Bible is unified onEy bv the

l,i idu s faith of the believer this is much more eni]>EiALical3y

true of the- Veda. The Veda is a great literature rather

than a liook; a literature of vast and indefinite extent.

And there i& no recognised camtn of authenticity in the

Cp-seof Ike Vetla- The Composition of the works Included

in the Veda extended over many centuries : and in the later

periods the question what I* Vedic and what is not be-

comes UlCftaalngly difficult, Porter, ntcly, it is also

increasingly unmi|*irtaflt.

There are certain recognired types of literature into

which alt Vcctic works arc divided. In order to he Vedic,

any work must at least claim to belong (o otic of these
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types. They are: t. The S&mhitAs or “ Collections. * of

mantras or
J
' sacred utterances.'* Tlwse are the oldest

and must basic parts of tile Veda, There arc primarily

four of those Samh ita.5 ; but each of the fentr exists, or

else original! v did exist, in several more or less different

intensions, etdeioated in different priestly sdiflok. 'flic

four recognised SaiJlTltMs, or (ypus of EamtiitA, are; (a)

the Kig-veda, consisting mainly of hymns of praise and

prayer intended to be need at the sacrifices, to tile various

gC<Jg; (t>) the Atharva-veda, consisting mostly of incail-

liitiorts designed to be used in connection with magic rites

tor tliO attainment of all manner of natural human tie-

sires, both innocent and sinister; (d) the Yajur-veda,

consisting of sacrificial formula: and Litanies, exclusively

intended for use at certain important sacrificial cere-

monies
;
(d) the Sania-vedi, consisting of chants, and also

purely ritual in application. 2, TEl* second grand divi-

sion of the Veche literature cunskti of what are called

the l^ralimanas. They ire theological text-hooka, like

lhe jflwkh Talmud, explaining from the priestly stand-

point I he texts found in the SamEiiki-S, izid the rites with

which tltey ivcrs connected. Thu thud division con-

sists cf the AniPyub-iH or |!
furret- books/' and the Upanl-

shads or
4i

intimate, secret expositions” Both of ihes?

wero origins IJy appendices to I he BriliminiS. But the

Upauishada soon acquired art independent existence and

value, owing to the distinctive character and importance

of their contents. They contain the fi?>t extensive Speetl-

t&t ions in philosophy known in India, As such (hey are

at the same time the cuilmi nation of the higher thought

of the VedlC period, and (he foundation on which all

the philosophic Speculation of later India ultimately rests.

ClinonnSo-gically there are vast differtci?x» in different

parts of ihe Veda, We do not know how old (.he oldest

parts, nr the Rjg-vcda are; we may piesE, perhaps, that

(hey go back to about soon p.c Vedic cdmpo»t5ofi

ns
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stretches from aWit that time ftown almost or quite to

the Otfialian era, in winch the Later Upanisltads are

placed.

There is room in this long period of lime for extensive

variations and dcveioptiurnis in religion. And, in fact, the

religion of Ifre early Vedic works di tiers enortUQ&sly from

that of Hie later ones. But that is not all Radically

differt'tlL types of religion appear to have existed Side by

side in acme periods
:
and at times we find signs of curious

and puzzling LiEends between them. We ought ready to

speak of the
fl

religions ’'—instead of “ religion
M—of

die Veda.

At the very outset the student of Indian religions is

struck by a peculiar feature which may he- said to remain

through all time, in general, characteristic of them all,

Namely ‘ on the intellectual side they are free, speculative,

active, receptive, and not dogmatically crystallised. Hence
on the one har.fi the hew ddaringly Protean forms which

most Indian religions asstime, seeming In defy any con-

sultant ancE logical arrangement of thetr intellectual be-

liefs: <md on llLt? ufher hand, the striking tolerance which

they show 10 new ideas and even n> rival! contemporary

scuts. But if Hindu religions ale free in though!
,
they

are anything hut free in action. To be religiously cor-

rect Es to live correctly; it matters litllc wliut you think

Proper observances imd performances seem to he the

es?e?i,efi of religion in India, rather than an orthodox

Sy-s'em of belief. The Hindus arc intellectually tolerant,

tut Lltty fli'P Intolerant and narrow iri their Insistence

on formal rites and actions.

There is a well-known and prominent concept of

Vedic ethics, about whkh I wish space permitted me to

speak at length, but which I must at le&st mention because

it so sLfikissglv illustrates this point. Right living, ac-

cording (o the Rig-vcda, is living in Sfeordence with the-

rira. The rita means the Way of the Universe ;
i( is esseit-

ri6
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[laity the Tso of the Chinese. All the established events

of the visible world ate parts of tEie rita, ttr take plate iti

accordance with it. And the whole duty of man is to

govern his life after the pattern of this cosmic law. It

is a really noble concept, and might have (sen made the

bajis for a iraly inspiring moral system. But in the

hands of the Vcdic poets the rilo becomes liiLle more thnuri

an apotheosis OF the systettt OF sacrifice around which
RigvcrtEc religion centers. To livtf :r. accordance with the

rita one must perform all the ceremonies of the cult,

an d little more. That is practically the whole duty of

nun.
This colt, which is the lie-all and end-all of the hymns

which devote themselves to it, presents itself to us in the

Vedic hymns in anything hut a primitive form, It ap-

pears there as the last precipitate of centimes of compli-

cated development

The primitive, prehistoric an cedin';; of the Vcttft

Aryans (that j£ iEie mithc by which the Author's of the

hymns call !h$mst-l ies j had a -
-e

I rf-'
: " cvhii-h may be called

a naturalistic polytheism-, or Aniit'iisiM. Man saw in

all na Litre- constant manifestations of volitional acts, which

he interpreted in terms of his own acts. He inferred

that whatever went on in the world waa due (o the con-

scious activity of spirits—sentient beings more or less

like his fellow-men. Alt animate and inanimate objects,

alt natural processes, ami even abstract inns of qualities

or activities as such, were naivety conceived as being, Of

as inhabited by, spirits—tfuit is, senlifnt beings capable

of volitional acis,

The prehistoric Aryan -dealt with these powers, wlndi

he supposed existed in the world about him, in the Iwo

ways which are familiar in primitive religions tlw world

o-ver. namely, by devotional propitiation, and by compul-

sory magic. My position in this course makes it un-

necessary for me to take time (0 dwelt on these two
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tnethodb, or Lu atUllyzc their relationship to each udier:

you already know what they mean; and in Aryan re

ligion they Lear die aspect of ultimate and irreducible

data (which is not saying that one mav not in fact have

developed out of the other). It appears that the primitive

Aryan undertook 1o control by magic. and so to make
subject (o his will, those spiritual agencies which lie

thought he could, so control; while the more powerful

Spit Its—goda, it you like:—he sought to propitiate by saO
rihees, thus securing their assistance by winning (heir good

will, since he felt he had not the power to compel diem.

Since very early prehistoric (imea Ihese sacrjfteiat rites

of propitiation were accompanied hy apok*n words. Their

purpose, as we still see dearly front the hymns, of the

Rig-veda, was to call the attention of tho gods to the

offering, and Invito them t-> enjoy It. At probably an

equally early time, the magic rheS were also provided

with spoken charms or incsntatiOrtS, although here the

motive cannot have been :hc same, since in m^ny of them,

at [east, im> HCrifke was oftcTed and no deity was in-

voked to aid. But ill atiy case- the original meaning of

the words sjwfccn, even it the sacrifice— their function

as an invitation to the gods—sonn became ohscstreri, r>r

was reiegared to tlic background. Before historic times,

the invocation or u hymn/' a? v/C may now call it, liad

COme through ancient custom to be regarded as an in-

tegral an<l very necessary part of Ik-e religions perform

incc ; an Ctu| in itself, just as myeh as !hc actual sacrifice

which it accompanied. One i$ no more and tio less

important than the Ollier.
1

lt"w m-iinelu, liir SijiuiLf. ql ih E RiR-Teda. sJidw dearly that
I hey (licm selves go back !0 a lyp£- of mvnntiiir.^ k: ifcf xnil;
Nevertheless, the coii.sdouL.VEiT o£ Inis -".li-! vi.-.i ;.:i flint iiL till:

o-htbaiY joinj| Lli-At they felt it necessary cri erfalc 4 ftpeciaL clast el
liymns oF taViKiLioo (CBilffl "ipn hynnqfr'), sO'C an<l CKpfesi
SlurveiMi is to imile the ftOilj t* the aervife;. Eh;it is, 10 the sacrifice'

and the acvompanyinE fij-imia of jiruigo and prayer, rifctv (dt as a
kind of ufitrlnji in Ussmsclvt-a.

Il6
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Originally it appears that any person was e[LuilLhect to

engage &n sacrifices and magic performances, and to recite

lilt accompanying hymns or charms, To a certain extent,

indeed, ebss was true even in the historic Vftlic period.

Down in its very end there stern: some simple- domestic

rites of sacrifice which every Aryan might, or even had

Ec, perform Ant! certainly many magic rites could Ik

performed by anyone, But all such nutters quickly be-

ecu lie traditional, and it is then, required tFut they be

performed precisely in accord willi iiiFi* riled ns^ige , else

they may fail of the desired result. Accordingly
,
ordinary-

people continued to perform for themselves only such

rites as could conveniently be performed by anyone* bv

reason of their simplicity or regularity. And for the per-

formance of the more occasional or elaborate ceremonies,

long' IjeTona I he times of the earliest Veche literature people

began more and more to call in heir aid religious spccial-

isbs, priesl.s of ittedkl«C-mefl
,
who, of course, eatia: into

existence as n class in response 10 itiis natural demand.

These priests and magi c-masle-rs made it their business

to advise and assist those wbrn would engage ill any re-

tigincjs performance. And in the case of Hie more rom-

pticatcrj ones, the partidpatJcin of these persons became

SO usual Shot in the lintrs of the Ri((-veda it was gradnOdly

Coming—if H had not already come—to be felt as a neces-

sity to the proper observance of eIic rites. Thus, finally,

the priests became the definite custodians of the impor-

tant cernmonies rf the Aryan cull-

'lliev strengthened their hold -nn them, whether con-

sciously or unconsciously, by means of the ever-increasing

elaboration with which they, or a certain group «I them,

surrounded the rites they employed TEtcre were* of

course-, priests and priests; just as Jhcrc were rites and

rites. The priests of the fire-curt, or of a certain finv

tultr, seem to have became the recognised aristocracy of

the priesthood, even in prehistoric times. For it bad early
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become fashionable to l^ur the articles of food find drink,

which were the nicest usual sacrificial offerings, into fire,
3

The fire that consumed the offerings betaine thereby apo
dally sacred ; and the ritual of the fire offer ing began tu

be distinguished, by those who practised ft, a£h a particu-

larly holy and piotts'"performance. It naturally followed

that Mae iife-rifua] soon became especially elabwaltj and

its ptieSlS tS[ieci-ally resided.
Ther* was another very' ancient special cull, diilFji-

guished not by the method of presenting the offering but

by the offering itself ;. the cult of the sacred drink Sonia.

The common ancestors of the Vedie Hindus and the

Persians liad offered this beverage, and bad even deified

the drink itself
;
it appears in ih* Avesta, (be saef^d book

oF the Zoraastrtan Persians; under llu? name of F-Tsyrrtft,

'Hi is is I he same word as the Vcrlic Soma, which likewise

is botlL beyetrage ami god, II was a highly priced intoxi-

cating liquor i>b(jirn^d by a pressing process from the

siLfKji - of a plant which cannot now be identified. Among
Iranian-, and Hindus alike it was regarded as the most

acceptable means of gratifying the gods, Oa-C ml ire honk

of the Rig-Terla if he ninth) is devoted to bymils (o this

divine drink. The poets never weary of iirtgrng its

praises,

Now Ft is an Interesting fact, and one of the highest

importance in the development uf Vedie religion, that the

fire-priests, or a group of them, succeeded at an early iLrny

in capturing or lilbilatit^ this soma-i-nll. and making- it

I lie centre of their most ambitious and pretentious cere-

monies. Irt fart, the soma-cult became a kind of hall-

mark of distinction for a reNaFti class oF Jire-ecrcmr.ni^s,

which rtisririfniished ihcm from their less arisfiieratie rela-

tives. Tt was espedatty in connection with them that one

3
Other Tnetliadj. of dilIMJjFllg! oF die DfTirm[r& we:e kniiwn, and

were UrDctisci 1ft mint extent even in hiMunr (ireipr
;

bill they ll 1.7 r

n-l etirnrarative-ly sliphl imppituncc.

13u
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group of ftre-yfieslJ Speeded :t: appropriating to them-

sflv-esi a predunliiUlil position in the religious life of (.lie

Ycdic Aryans,

Among these fire-priratg who cultivated the sunta-iuU

there was ela^wrated a ceremonial which required the «.w

not of one, but oi three sacral fires at every sacrificial

performance, and winch was more com plicated in other

ways also. Not only more complicated, hut more ex-
pensive ; and (hereby hatigi a tale. TEtis three-lint ntuaE,

wnlvricig about the soma-sacrifice, acquired by the times

id the Rig veds -aich a degree of efahoratetiesi and Conse-

quent espenKiveness that the ordinary poof man cOuld not
in the nature ot" things engage in il, Onty princes and
wealthy men could afford it. ft was, Iherelore, ot neces-

sity not required snr (he performance of the simpler daily

rites which every pious Aryan had to perform: nor fur

such occasional rites sup birth, marriage, a»J fniseril cere-

monies, which, though not of pcnpdtt Occurrence, neces-

sarily formed part of the religious duty of all the people.

The Rig-veda is, in general, a hymn-hook for tise at

these three-fire ceremonies That Is, its hymns were,
in the main, composed for the express |?urposc of being
chanted at these elaborate rit«, son- a- sacrifices and others,

which had to- bo performed with the three yurred fires.

These hymns were composed by (he fire-soma-priests

themselves, for ihcir own use. They are therefore a
hieratic literature in a very extreme sense. Not only
do they reflect constantly (he class interests and the class

viewpoint of their pri«(Iy authors, hut they devote tfiCm-

Stlves exclusively to this ultra-hieratic phase of religion,

the religion centering about lh* iTiree-fire Cult, Nat only
are secular nutters nor primarily considered ai all. but
even those mure popular religions performances ai-e

ignored, which did not require this elaborate ritual, and
which formed, the staple religion of the great mass of the

m
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Aryan 'jeople.
3

In short, Jet me mate this point very

efiTpfia-tic : the religion portrayed by the great fflasjS of

jhe hymns- of the Rig-veda is very fat from being the re-

ligion of the Vedic Aryans, It is nut even the religion of

any c..'«n.siderah-le section of thorn- Nay, it is probably not

the ttfsiolf religion of any of them. The group of rites

wiih which h is (one may practically *ay) endusively

concerned was itself a sort of work of supererogation—

not absolutely required of anyone. anJ never performed

al all excqit by the aristocracy of the people.

Tlic theory of this hieratic cub was n very simple

one of commercial bargaining between gods and men, Ii

is frequently stated in pretty batd terms in the texts them-

selves.
H
" Give to me; I give to thee."

H Enjoy the soma,

satisfy thyself with it;- then turn thy mind to the giving

id riches," says a Rigvedic poet. Tlte gods want satrt-

fiMS, of food and drink, accompanied by hymns, which

are by this time an integral part of the sacrifice, and in

which the gods take on Ksttwlic pleasure- These things

it is in tFie power of men to provide. Men, on the other

hand, want wealth, lung life, and the discomfiture of thesr

enemies. &ueh booms are in ihc gin of the mighty gads

to whom the rhrcc-fire snma-cult rlcyntes ifself. The
whole (ransactitin is then u commercial one. The priests

are tire middle-men. And (heir commissi™ is the sacri-

ficial fee (dakshfufl), which was a very necessary pm L of

every sacrifice; without it no sacrifice is complete, The
very human wants oF the priests are, in feet, quite promi-

nent in most of the hymns; we are SoEflorn allowed to

forget for long that the poet-priests arc after all men.

and thru they make their living by offering these sacrifices

and chanting these hymns.

As might be expected, and as i have already Itinted.

‘'Neaify alt at the frw Riffvedk hymns *£ vd kh ihis is nrcj tluf
Art litter aJrlirions to H» colErclion w h stands; UiuOVh (fib dws
l»t 1 ih-c:s;itMj. menu iliat 1hs Innnri tfioraisil™ arc late.
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the gods to whom this aristocratic and hieratic cult ad-

dresses its sacrifices auJ hymns {ire a SOcfl* select

company, Although they do not form any sharply defined

class,. it n»ay be said of them in gonoml ihat they are a]J

great and powerful gods
;
and most of (hem are originally

persunifical ion s of major powers of nature The powers

of the sun, the moon, the sky, Lite ram, and so on, are

the naturalistic dements which would most easily im-

press the consciousness of primitive man. They seem
most obviously to have the capacity of working man’s

weal or woe. Minor spirit* are nearly or quite ignored

in this hieratic cult of die Rig-veda: they find a place in.

the lower religion of the people.

Ru(, irtty significantly as it sctitis to me, (he TTOSt

l rastSfiarent persOn 5 ficatkins among the hiefaEk deities are

not so much naturalistic as ritualistic entities. The very

pantheon is made m «nter more arid more about the s^eri-

fi.ee, preparipig the way for die later stage: In which the

sacrifice absurlis the whole content nF religion Wc have

already alluded to (lie fact tliat the soma-drink, the Tnosl

aristocratic offering, becomes the god Soma, one of the

mosl prominent of the Rigvedic gods.* Another god of

prime importance is Agtii, whq ts, most transparently.

Fire: the word agw L$ the common noun For " fire,*’ A
naturalistic conccp:, of course- and, indeed, there is no
Vedic god of whom it is more true (hat (he poets think

Of him all the time as bofli element and personal god.

They even at lin&es recognize him in the sun and the

lightning, in the forest fire. and wherever else fwiy ele-

ments arc found. Nevertheless, he is to them first ami

"Latur Suma identified with die rliooil ! IiHt dli| seHIll (& me,
nj la mDJl sdulaiv J ttcondary iltvehipttH'llt ProltSSnr lljtle-

Eiraiidt, bp-werar, believe that the identificatkm fittCi luck In |he
earliest limes The >11^*1 i''M L; nut important aor my preseni jiLnnt:
(byte ia no duubt LliaL whatever Soma wai crifumly, mrw( c,F ihe
Riftvedic iiotti Oi'.rJi os him [r'iniarily ns tke dcrlted sacrificial! drink

;

av lliat he is a primarLly ritua’i-si io jjod 10 them.
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foremost ihc sacred lire of sacrifice
;
the Messenger be-

tween men and gods, who curries the offerings tu heaven,

or whu by his beacon-flame attracts Lite gnds to them,

Count [tsi are the epithets arid descriptions o{ Agni which

refer dearly to his ritualistic character. They overwhelm
and almost obliterate references to him in bis mere natu-

ralistic guis*. It is to this deified Fine of Sacrifite, not

id- fin?- in general. that one-fifth of all the hymns of the

Rjg-vedi arc addressed. Anri the same is true of another

Of the transparent personifications in the Vedic pantheon,

the goddess. Dawn, IJghag. Again thy word means simply

Dawn; hut again the concept is a thoroughly ritualistic

one, as the hymns show. Dawn ia the penddess who
gives the signal for the morning sacrifice to start; who
wakes the pious Jinri generous man thar pays the priest

for 1 ho sieriftrfl {she is besought to let the stingy man
sleep Oil t) ; who is |he mother of Agni, because the Fire

oi sacrifice i& kindled at dawnA
There are, to be sure. Other geefe, and some iif equal

importance with these, who cannot be said fc<i be personi'

ficEtlons of powers inherently related lo ! Tr- ritual. I

think, however, that it is no accident ihiU we find it thlVi-

Cttlt to Ray just what the-e other gods rh: personify. They

ate for the moRt part gods whose original nature was

already forgotten, probably, even in the times of the

Rigvedic poets themselves. Some of them ate aHowod

a somewhat questionable position in the kiieeairc enh in

spite of their non-ritualist k character. For one reason

or another their position in the general Aryan pmHheon

made it impossible for the hieratic cult to ignore them;

but it treats them tn a other sfep-mellierly fashtun.

There is, for instance, the majestic Vanina—perhaps the

leading gori of the prehistoric Indo^rnnians. as lie nt

,

'Thu rimaSijtic ftiSirarieT id Lh is mlerMliUK CfOilcl^F^ wns (kit
cltirly sliawn hy PtofflitT EHramScLd, in Ida ImhA, 1 hr Rffotim
A* VtA.I, page-i If

iai
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kast became the Hearting god of the histrrrie Persians

(irtlder the name of Ahora ftfazda). It is declared in

the Verta, tcm h I hat he ifl the greatest of gods, (lie guardian

o l the world order, the righteous kiug and judge of the

universe, the punisher of all < vil. In short, he is descriltart

as a veritable Hindu Yahiveh. Vel he has very tew

hymns addressed to him. His share its the hieratic full

was. insignificant ciKmjwifed Lo the grandeur attributed to

hint-. And his prestige waned as time went on. Why?
Apparently because he had no special connection with the

three- fire ritual,

^fost of the old imuraLLstic gods arc treated thus, or

worse, in the Rigvertlc cult. Rot there is one god who
has managed to mate himself the favorite of the whole

pantheon in the Rig-vedk, at least judging by the number

of his hympa, and who Vet was net originally ritualistic

at all, its it seems, This is tndra, 11 to whom about * fourth

of all Ike Rigvcdic hymna arc addressed. He Js 3J differ-

ent from the other gods as can well be inxkgified. He is a

god of warriors, riot of priests. In fact, he is a perfect

impersonation of all that ve should imagine the hldo,

half-barbarous Aryan chieftains of the time to have been,

magnified to superhuman size. lie Is an ideal patron skint

for the men of war of that lime, He L? boisterous,

ferocious and boastful ITc is an enormous eater and

especially drinker; he 13 the chief drinker of the soma,

tbe sacred tipple, of which he swallows whnfe lakes. Most

of all. his strength hud warlike prowess are Inconceivably

gi+fil
;
the poets lose themselves completely in trying tn

(EesrrEhe them. He gets thoroughly drntlV on soma, and

*His alio ir obscurer hot lie nlmu-nt certainly rarrererript some
power of nature. The Irsditionsl jiilfrrr-ctsLinn m»kc! him a sod nf

Lire Uiunficr-sturttl- Of laic HillcIvfSI^i'a tiieunv 'HI It lie wai a

tlUI-at>ll has Til

l

n making mmic hca-dway ipiinrt uic older dot Ip

any tijC he- u Oil irrtM liiDrciiyjfilv arihrapoaiorti'MieJ df all the-

WJic fiwk nnd tlirre-forc the Irif-t tnampareriL Wr fan hardly

jiTinyin^ llrat the poet* IlidLtyh: cif him in semis of any powr ol

jntu.re h
as a rule.

TSS
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then goes OUl ami slaughters the demons by the hundreds.

Of course he also helps his worshipers in has Lie against

their enemies, the heathen .Da&us, the chi rEt-skinncd abo-

rigines uhcni the Aryans subdued. In short, lndra is the

national war-gtxl of the ojtujtserln^ Aryans-, especially

of their fighting chief tains. Now wefliuSI remetuher lha:

it was just 1 li-e^-e chieftains; aiid leaders of the [*eop1e who
kept rhe hieratic eul| act Operation. Its, elabaFritc and
expensive ritei depended oh. their munificence for sup-

port: and the priests' living came from the rites. Need
it surprise us, then, that lndra was made the very head
;md front of the whole cult, the chief beneficiary of the

suma-sacrifice, its greatest pet furmunce ?

Thus, as finally constituted, the soma -sacrifice comes
tu mean almost the same thing as a sacrifice to Indfst

Indra, though originally iaut peculiar to the three-fire

ritual, becomes lift Very most typical emonent of it, suc-

cessfully rivaling Agni, the sacred Fire in person. And m
die last resort ihe religion of the great mass of the hymns
of t3ie Rig-veil a appears not ,t,j a naturalistic hot as a

titK^iistu- polytheism. The imporwuCe of a god depends
not un his natural ipialitiei; and pnvveni but first and fore-

most un his posiiinn in |he hieratic ritual, around wFiFodi

everything eenters.

The lexical conclusion

—

-or, as one Is tempted to call

it, Ihc rfdueU# &d ftbfitrdnm—of this tendency is found
not in (lie Vedic hymns, hut in tile pure ritualism of the

Rrahmanas, Ihe later liturgic texts. Even in the hymns,
however, the way is marked nut. The original iilen of (he

saersfire as nil appeal to the good will of the god* tends

to become obliterated, The gods begin to he thought of
as dependent on the sacrifice for their powers, nsv even
for their very ejeisitnee. The sacrifice no longer pet’
suaiies, but compels them. The correct sacnficcr qwtlS
ihegods

: they ran not choose hirt gran! his wish. Finally,
after the gods have been reduced to this position of help-

ed
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ICm aj^cnts of tic sacrifice, it becomes apparent that they

are no temper needed at aLL li tile sacrifice cat] abso-

lutely contmi? the gods, why can il not just as well work
the desired result without them? Accordingly, in many
parts of the brahmanas the sacrifice [to whom? is a

question that cannot i>e rationally answered) is Itself

a direct cosmic force Ol Lite first magnitude. [f religion

Started wills magic, it has now completed the circle and
returned lo magic again. For what :s il but pure magic.

!f by correct performance of a ritual acl a man can not

only Obtain any desired boon, but directly control the

Operations, of alt cosmic forces? This is the twilight of

Vedic ritualism : it is preparing to die of its Own inner

diy-rot. Every vestige of devotion has left it. A system

of sacrifices with none 10 sacrifice to is too absurd to live.

Meanwhile, Set us not forget that this hieratic ritual-

istic religion of the three- fire ceremonies, centering in the

SOma-eaU, probably played u very small role In fh<; re-

ligious life of the people as a whole, it was, as we saw, a

supererogatory system, which in the nature of things could,

concern only the upper chsscs of solely All the time

there existed a whole complex of simpler rites, more or

less engaged in by the whole peopEe, even by the devotees

of [.lie three* fire cult, whicli latter ignored bud dtd ilOl by

any means oppose them. There vra* no rigid distinction

between the two systems. In the popular cult ate well

there were many fire gaci-ifices; only these were simple

and required but one sotted fire instead of three. 7 Bui
the popular religion included a vast deni that was not

included in Ihc hieratic three-fire cull It revered many
K^ds, jjodlillgs, add spirits, whom tile other ignored, ft

was still primitively animistic; every object, animate Ot

Inanimate, was or contjrnctl n potential deity. In It, too,

+
Stnne eefcmonicE twHone*! Pi bwh cults, and. cabld ln= p*r-

fdPiUcil iritl- either One iw thrw lifr1

:;, :md wicll a -ji^nplM or nnrinf-

elaVrru:* rlivJ irraril ini; In the in/linuiiL:^ and the :o:h": lind
financial slimline; (if the i-jefilieff.

tv
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WJ?' fill Ij msgical Jjl’aclsrcs. 4T r>:ji IJ aTltd
" rtTntO

”

and
L

' black,'
1

in full jwing. Moreover, it contained etre-

moEiies ammsitcd with birth. mu Triage, and death, and
with other standard anti rcgmijif occtirnncc^ in lEic life

of every m&n, which for that very reason found no place

in the aristocratic and hieratic three-lire cult, The great
repository of materials for this popular religion is thv

Atharva-veda, totrfch was at the beginning not hieratic bat
[KipnJiif. From it we can got an astonishingly complete
and very interesting account of the real fundamental
religious beliefs and. practices of the Vedic Aryans. much
loiter than from the hieratic Rij^-veda ;

* aEtliougls for

iiLstorie reasons the " higher " hieratic religion generally

occupies the attention of students (o a much greater extent,

since tnAirtly out of it grew the later higher systems of

religion and philosophy. 1*

Birr I most resist the temptation do say more nFxJLit the

homely but perennially interesting popular religion, of

the AthajvS^edi.

Out of the rittalis-tic polytheism of (he Rig-vech there

/In, later Ijuipb the HT^ratie edit ttleit tu dve itsdf from dying
dE indnltirm h> RSaimi Intuit Such of the (JOpilir riles as nere nnr
too glaringly cmi of uHwtihy witit iL Tbe ftig-wulk itself, In j|.,

preeenl fo'iii, COhlfrlos marriajie stud loneral hymns, end even MUffic
chsrrns. Hut Lhelr position—mostly in tlin tenth lvn>k, j late .t,ifi! jmi
si> ihu collection—shower that they did not ^'r uli^tiy 1 1firing io it.

Laler many ether popular ri:ys were adopted and made. fart of
Lhe hieratic jvsnm, altliaceh. tbsy were kflK cafu fully jefra-atcil
frriiN iht erialnsl psrtt uf 1l!e SiistOni.: they ivre- treated in special

final books, the Grikya Siitraa. The fart that it it ip these, and
noL !) the s-Lri-:Ll v hieratic Cri'inLa SGtras, tlu.1 la.rrticne and (u£rera.t

ceremonies jip trrnled, confirms us in rC|J4rid.lrtjB' the mirriagC arid
Funeral "nvir.nq of (he Ki^vedn as intrasioisf. ill lire hkfatiie ^ctlortion,
Tilda fiftpj+it rdouii-fs sor adecjiiity tey*trndnt more I'^n [

I n vc at my dii.]"inal.
r
-Sectarian HinddaiTL EnyiyeveTh with its culls of Vishnu SfMl (,‘iva.

fas fit chief tonrre rather id popular TwFiert and prMlices, Trae«
*f it? (wgrtinfrigp of tl*r £i*a mlt nc least *ce found in the Athirya-
veda. Vlshiiri i- ImLted a TCinvcdit -.Icily (at for llwi matter i“tv;i U
too, Ulldor the lUlHC of RciiriJ; lsot bt is 3 rcr y minor on? [{is

liter apotheosis Into the iiupic™ tad oE Iti^r s^iarians tan Only
partly ke traced isr Istcy Vfrtic Lcsctt. Tin- ‘njhj-m is very .nlriutc
arid obscure. We qSia.ll return to it b-r itftj- m Chsptw VTT,

IiB
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developed, s.s wc saw, a pure ritualism irt the Rfalimanas,

which make line sacrifice itself the whole thing* practical^

to the exclusion of rhe gotU to whom the sacrifice after

all most Euve been made. By I he Side of this logical

inanstroaity there was developing OUl of the same soil a

growth of much snore promise, In quite a considerable

minority of the hytttiss of the Rig-veda itself, wc find si -jr-s

of a new view of the gods* to which we may give the

name of Ritualistic 1 lenolbc'sm. By henothe; sni is meant

a religious point of i Lew in which |he old plurality of gods

Hltil exists., hist Im msLignted, so (e speak. It is as if the

religious coniciowaoesfl, when dealing for the inonient

with any particular god* feh it 515 nn insult tn Iils dignity

to admit the competition of other deities. And eo* eisher

the particular god of the moment is identified wiih all the

other gods, -or mrhor, they arc identified with him, ad

jHtxjvTtW ^foTHPw ;
10 or else he is given attributes which

in strict lc^ic could not be given lO any but a sale mono-

theistic deity, Thus it different momonls fndraiftr Vanina

or Agni is said to be the sole lord of ihfl universe and of

all bemgs, the creator, preserver, and animator of the

world, the ruler of gods and men, and so on ,

11 V-'e fire*

however, stiEt deaiing with a ritualistic religion t Vsdic

henutlieism is rooted in the ritual. It clearly originated

in the ritual treatment of various gods. As estch god

cairns upon die stage in the procession of rite?-, hv was

accorded impartially this increasingly extravagant praise*

until finally every thing' that coi:ld Iw said of all fhr: gods

collect ivdy is said of ejLcli of them in turn, individually,

Now, however, the hencrtheistRC position was too glai*'

ingly alloFyi-caT Et> prevail for bug. Such things as the

creation of the world anr| the overlordsh ip of all eraa-

“ A| la R. V. J i ‘"lirtt Agiii it suDcriiivtty cdcnli£«t wteli all

fhr- chief itads *f (fit tantfiecm, m it tlley were all but ric-i ffltaticois

c j AmL. Iti cfljiC- hymns clher gi>ds aft similarly Blorifl«l.

1 Otic of tbn titJi cstiiaiJes. at tii-s lyp* is the- Irvdra l.yitin

P, V. it.ia.

9 T#
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tores. could in reality In; predicated of only one
ill i tv, But which one? There was no more reason for

S-ing-Linjj out out of the old ritualistic gods than another.

AIL had teen tarred with the same slick. The problem

evidently occupied the attention of the most advanced

minds of the age. And already itt the Eiig-veda. there

art a number of attempts to answer it. Two groups of

ideas may he distinguished in the answer The one set

f ideas is developing towards a tentative Monotheism

—

3 belief in ljtic aolt or at least supreme God; the Other

towards a tentative Monism—a belief! in on 3 primal ami

supreme, but not theistic, principle, Both have the.r roots

in the ritualistic hcnoUidsm to which we have been re-

ferring1

. And die two together furnish tiro keynotes to all

the higher thought of the later Vedic periodi. The best

of the I’panisbads only elaborate and expand and com-

bine and discuss idea?, which one Found ip essence i n the

quagi-mpnotheistic and monistic hymns pf tli c Rig-vedn.

Qng attempt to dst (he Gordian knot of HfUOltwism

resulted in the setting up of somp new aiui purely abstract,

non-rituati Stic
, but ill persouat, figure, and predicating

of it, and of it alone, all Hie tilings which bad been heno-

Iheislkally predicated of Itidra, Agni
r
or Varura. Ths

new deity Eg different Ly named in different compositions

of thin school ; Frajipad, the Lord of Creatures ,.

1
'

1 or Yiq-

takarr.tait. tlte All-maker ,
13 and so- on. In each can.- it is

he, ami be alone, who crented the world and now sup-

ports and rules it, and the like. Yet It is still a Cod wEst>

docs this: a kind of Yahwch or Allah h? might well have

become, if this idea hid inken permanent root in Hindu
soil. It is an abortive attempt at Monotheism, not yet

Monism.
More significant for the Eater history of Indian

thought ^ the tentative Monism whicli rivals the mono*

m
ft.V.ra. ran

*H. V. 30 8n anil fe.

TJO
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Lhc-Lsttr. movement even in the Rig-veda, though only ill

cine or two hymns, nulabJy tike famous 1 0, 1 29, That

rtmirkablc hymn derives ifiie universe not from, any god

or gods-, monotheistic or otherwise. 3 t knows no Yahwtfi

or Allah. any more than Jmlra or Varuna. 7 t definitely

EiniEhes aside aM gods; in tact, it says in terms lhal they

are all of late and secondary origin, and know nothing

about the real beginnings of tilings. The First Principle

of this hymn ts Tad Ekam—" Thai One "
;
neuter gender,

lest some theologian should gel hold of Ft and insist on

falling down and worshiping it. It is wholly impersonal,

and non-Ehelstic. It la furthermore uncharnctsfiKsble

and iiidescrihable without qualities or attributes—without

t^ert tiegilive eharac-tcri sties
;

it was ,+ neither existent

tior thJrt'es intent.
' h

Yet Other lhan H there was notliittg

at all,

This monistic Concept is nothing el=e than (he Brah-

man of the Upanfshads, ilk One without a second, oF

which, as tfic Safer lexis say, nothing can he said except
fl No, no"-—it is not this, it is not Thar, To apply any

description to it is io limit and bound that which i; limit-

le&S and boundless.
tr
It is Inconceivable, for it cannot he

conceived.
I
unknowable, fur it cal u 10I he known. This

pliilosupElle scepticism, loo, ^s dearly htfjdd^d in the last

verses oF Ilk Rigvcdie hymn 10.129; there is no one ihat

can know flic hcg-mttirtgs i>f things,

Ft should be made dear fhal neither lire quasi-ismmstte

passages of fh* Rig-v^la, nor [host of the Tater Vedic

texts, down through the Upanishads, which contain ttie.

f,nal consummation of Vedfc thought, hnld fast to this

or any nlher definite and systcmalsc idea. This idea and

many other* appear and disappear moment by moment,

and constantly jostle each other. Sometimes they arc

Hunt Ot lCfS synlhelLZErl, hut more ufteil they are left

laTdly mirtcenciTed side by side.

We sometimes hear "that, the identified ion of the

IJT
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Otic Beiri£ with the Sima* or human soul sS the unifying

thought of the UfiRjnss.1iadi. It is; true that the Upanisbads

prookuni, dearly enough this idea—which, by the way, like

practically every other doc?rine foutwl in the older UpanL-

shads, goes back to the times of the VddtC hymns," Says

the upanishadic teacher UddaLlfca Arum to fcis son

;

36

" What that subtle essence is, a havung-that-as-its-tutture

is this universe; that is the Real, that ifl the Soul, that art

Thou, ^vetakttut” Arid even more clearly 3-Eld mag-
Jiifitesitly the great teacher Yajhavalffya declares ;

:(1

“ XlaaL which rests in al! things ami is distinct front all

things, which all lluugs know' not, of which all things

are the kody (that the material rep station or

{arm), which controls *[! chinas within, that i.-; Iny Self

(Ststian), the iinninrtal lirrter ton t roller . . . The Urt'

seen &ffT. the Unheard Nearer, (he Unthought Thinker,

the Unknown KTtower, There k no oilier Seer; there is

no other Hearer; tl^re is no id her I’ll nlrer; there is no

other Knowcr, This is ihy Self, the immortal Inner

Controller, Whatever is oilier liun this is evil."

These are brave words. And they did not fail to

lirin^ Forth fruit. For they later became the kernel
,
the

unifying thought, of the Vedanta, one of the greatest

philosophic Systems of Eater India—perhaps of the world.

In the last sentence of the quotation, hinting at the evil-

ncss of all that is not the One, that is of .all enapirsc exist-

ence, we have a foretaste of the Hindu pessimists view

of life, lint this, as well as the doctrine of Iransjuigrs-

|fon. Concerns rrHKre especially posbYrtltc llinrlti thought -

1 shall have more Co say of both of these subjects in my
next tecture.

Wh^t I want now to emphasise in eloiing jj the fact

" fit bcginnEmt^ arc difCBTr.ihl* rp the fc£. H V :a.oo:-

Aiid still imrt tlrarlj in thr Acharva- v^a 1 cf, A. V. i u $.44 J

.

“ ChnndmrY^ Oftimniail OS mid liHIbw.r.^
'' Uritiad Ar*iiyaki UjiamsbaJ jj.

IJi
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that, in my opinion, there is no unifying thought in the

Upanishad&. There is no philosophic qr religious sysieui

in them
,
although l he re Are step* towards, or (ragnienls

of, many ptii SoSOpTl ic Atld religious systems. TLiaL is,

many systems could be constructed or developed out of se-

lected passages in them
;
and, hi fjict. this was done in Infer

India, But ] think we misunderstand the Upamshads if we
try to systematize them Just as in the old Vcdic hymns
we find 3I] of these illustrated in at least equal fulness

ritualistic, henothelstic, monotheistic, and m0ili>tic—So

vre find all of these illustrated in at least fullness

in the Upanishads. They for at least the older ones)

contain nothing, or hardly itaLyi hi tig, essentially new; they

merely carry 00 further 3II chi- niuneraus lines of thought

started in the Ved ie hymns^-lhc [ires of thought whose
interrelationship i have tried briefly to sketch. The in-

tellectual average of He Upanlshads i& higher ihao that

&f the hymns, because they are later and more advanced;
blit even, tfit lowest depths of Vcdic ritualism Can be
illustrated by UpaTiishatl passages. They are. in their

essential spirit, tentative, struggling, searching; riot dog-
matic, hnal, or positive. They are never satisfied with
any degree: mi atta'.nment In the formulation of (JieV

thoughts. Instead they are constantly jcjirsldng for new
paints of view. With a restless yearning after truth

which has perhaps never E^en surpassed and seldom
eipialled, they struggle towards peak after peak of mental

achievement, only to abandon them unhesitatingly ami

nnregnet folly, ill the hope of finding a higher p«ik lieyond.

Ketwccn the peaks they sometimes descend inf* what

seem to us low swamps of die commonplace, and some-

times they reiapFc into states of rrnmd which ought to

have been long since fotgotten; but v/ho tan live C04L*

Stfmtly cm the heights? Ahsoluic Truth is what Ihev

seek If they do not find it, (hat is not thdr fault. It

should rather he put down to Llicir credit that they do
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not delude themselves into thinking that Itwy have found

it permanently, bet him who has found it permanently

real the first Stttle at them

!
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CHATTER Vf

BUDDHISM
WITH AH ADDENDUM 0-H JAIHI5M

B¥ FEUS'KLIN EDGERTOW

Bcddiu&u may properly lie railed a Protestant faith.

It sprang up at a time when Hindu ism in the wide sense

—Indian thought as a whole—had since tong passed the

tentative stags of the old and genuine Upanishads. Those

works were already enshrined. with the still older Vedlc

hymns and Like- Br^hmanas as works of sacred revelation.

The Brahmanital system was pretty well established in its

classic form, as we shall try to describe it in oar nest

lecture. Thecommon characteristic features of the higher

Hindu, religions and philosophical thought of later times

were all firmly established. Jn fact, we shall presently

see (hat Buddhism ncircr thought of (]LEtstioni rug any of

those Ltllelkctual features of tile higher Hinduism. In

that respect it presented nothing inherently new or hereto

cal. Moralizing philosopEiet-s, like the neddha, leaching

doctrines leading to salvation through right knowledge or

mtustLan, art found already in the Upani shads; and there

are many such in later orthodox Hinduism.

Woris there anything in the Buddhist attitude towards

the brjihmanica] rites anrl ceremonies which made it tKfw

or necessarily heretical. This may seem strange; for

certainly ihe Buddhists absolutely threw overboard ail

sacrifices and Other features of the BtaTtmam' cult. But

all (he monistic passages of the Veda, and espec ially (host

of the Upar.i shads, preach contempt for all earthly things,

or at least indifference to them. And they do not sctuple

to include, sometimes in definite terms, the priestly cult

among these earthly things, not Endued as evil, but rather
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as simply beneath the notice of the enlightened, Sacri-

fices, pi Its, prayers, and so on are all nothing- to the

UpariisliaLH in iheir loftiest moments, Likewise alt the

best of tbe later systems of Indian, philosophy— Saukhya.

Yoga, Yaigeshika, Vedanta^imply if they do unt exactly

preach a total neglect of the ritual.

But there is this difference between chow systems on

the one hand and Buddhism, as welt as the rival Protest-

ant sect of jainism, on the oilier. The Upanishads, and

all the orthodox Hindu systems, formally acknowledge

the authority of the Vedas. In fact, more accurately,,

the Upanishods are themselves part of the Veda. They
regard themselves. and are regarded an later times, ,is die

cuhuanatjon. the East word, die New Testament, of the

Vedic religion. As Jesus said, I came not to destroy

but to fulfil," referring to the Mosaic law and Ihfrboowf.

of the Hebrew prophets; as Jesus, in altering Or reversing

irt some points die previrms religion of the jews, regarded

himself ils only per fencing, and by no HKuns as opposing,

the Jewish religion: jU£t SO (he- Upartishads take the

position that the Vedic religion is all right ns tar as It

goes, tint that its final consummation is the I’pamshad

doctrine. And so all the later orthndnx Hindu systems

a l least formally recognize the authority of the Vedas,

and pav tip-service to them, however inconsistent with

them their r«it spirit may lie.

The attitude of Buddhism and Jainism i^ whuUy
different, They definitely and in polemic terms rrjccl

the Vedas. Not only tile Veda?, but the whole religious

anri even the. social system of the Brahmans. Not that

they reject die; caste system ft? they arc sometimes

erroneohily said to have done)
;
but they are not willing,

as a rule, to admit the superiority of the Brahman casJt,

which was a fundamental social dogma of Brahmanism.

Instead the Buddhists frequently, and often rather po-

lemically, assert that the kshatriya-. or nobler are ihe first

ij&
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caste, instead of being second Lo the Brahman^ as they

are lit tin Brahmanicai scheme. The fact is tllAt both

Buddhism and jainism sprang up among Itshatriya or

noble CtfCtos- The founders of hath sects are reputed

to have been kshatriyAS t nnd the tradition, whether liter-

ally tnie or not, is certainly significant. 'J'hetr first appeal

was to kshalriyas, to nobles—-a I though I hey sought to

itidudc all castes within their orders, and. in fact, found

many ready converts among the Brahmans.

It is tor these reasons. rather than because of the

metaphysical, theological, or cthind views they inaiii-

uinod, shat the Buddhists And Jains wetc and are re-

garded by the orthodox Hindus as heterodox, and *>!>

eluded from the pa Jo of Hinduism. Had they been will-

ing to pay lip-homage to the Vedas, and especially to

iccognii'c lllO Brahman caste as the nominal; leaders of

society, they might have believed in anything they pleased

and still passed as respectable, ns did various other SecU

Vhosc real opinions differ in no hstportant respecc {except

these) from those of the Buddhists and Jains.

The Protestant attitude of the Buddhists and Jains

towards Brahmanism »£ strikingly illustrated by the lan-

guages they used in their gospels. They rebelled agninss

the Brahman theory tltal religion was only for the upper

classes, a theory which finds expression in the well-

known Brahtojirdcal dogma that ^udrAs and ontcAEls

might not even hear or read iEie Vedas, the sacred texts,

much less take part in the services of the riLMltf- Bud-

dhism and Jainism were Open to ail castes and tp those of

no caste. And that their message might be intelligible

to all mankind, they discarded the Sanskrit language, the

artificial vehicle of Brahmallic&l teaming and culture,

and laid down the principle that their gospels should be

preached in every land in the dialed of the tand itself, So,

whereas all tire books of Bratimanical wisdom are in San-

skrit, which wag no popular speech tut had a position like
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that of Latin; in mediaivaE Europe, the earnest texts of the

Buddhists ami Jains were composed in popular dialects.

The Buddhists of the nortEiem or MahJlyana school

did nut keep to this practice, but in later times took up

the use of Sanskrit, imitating the Brahmans, But the

southern or l-liiiayani school kept closer lo primitive

Buddhism in this respect, as well as in respect OF doc-

iriRCS. It is the southern school that prevails to-day in

Ceylon, Burma. Siam, and Camhadja, while the Buddhists

of Nepal, Tibet,, Chini, Japan, and Korea adhere to the

northern Mahiyana. (In India proper Buddhism Js now
pract ically, extinct,

}
Ilia language Lu which the South-

ern Buddhist texts are written is then not Sanskrit, but

an ancient popular dialect called Pali. This is an Indian,

not St Ceylonese, dialect; and we Ho not know just where

it originally nou rished as a spoken language. To be sure,

it 100 lias become in 1h« course of time a literary or

rather sacred and karned language, more or less like

what Sanskrit to ihc Brahmans, The Buddhist monks

used it for wrilFug and, speaking evttt ( occasionally )
on

nOrt-rellglOUS subjects. Blit they never wholly severed

them&elvr* from Ihe traditions of ihcir religion, which

demanded that lEie religion be printed lu all p^OpVs 111

1 hei r own popular id ioms, Fur Edition gh the canon became

loo sacred to he translated into popular dialects, the

monks composed extensive Commentaries in the languages

of the various countries to which they came. And LbGsfc

commentaries served the purpose of making' the essence of

the religion presentable to the commc.u folk, though the

sacred tests [heensetves were accessible only to the monks

and (he learned.

Til* Pali literature of ihe Southern Buddhiits Cun'

tains, then, first and foremost, the sacred texts of the

Buddhist -religion^ irt the form accepted by this school;

and secondly, an extensive titeraturt- (as yet not very fully

ixpToncd by Europeans,) of commentaries atld other

13S
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wdritSj mostly o£ a religious <ha rafter, at least nonisnally-

The sacred canon of the Buddhist* is called in Pali the

Tipiiaka (in Sanscrit Tripitlka), which means the 1 hre-c

Baskets or Collections. It consists, as the nam# indicates,

o-f three grand divisions! first, the Virtaya Fitaka, or

Discipline Basket, consisting ]>rimarily of rules for the

behavior of the order of monks said to hive been founded,

by the Buddha; secondly, the Suta (Sanskrit Sutra)

F[taka, or Sermon Basket, consisting in the first instance

of addresses supposed to trace 1>«ii delivered hy the

Buddha, and of Other utterances of his, with a not incon-

siderable amount OF other materia], whose original right

to he in the collect iCrn Is at times questionable
;
and thirdly,

the Abb idhamma (Sanskrit AbEiidharma) Pitaka, some-

times, though (snesLiotiahly. rendered the Metaphysical

Basket, which contahi more technical and scholastic dis*

quisilions Oil PucMhi’st dogmatics and on formal logit

All that we can say with an approach So certainty of Sh.fi

date of Shis canonical literature is that probably few if

any changes have been introduced into it sine* a few «tl-

curies after Cfipst, while its oldest parts tiray well go

baek to the times of the Buddha himself, and may even

contain some of his very words. I lit dales arc computed

on the basis of the bel Buddhist tradition as approxi-

mately 5<5o to <sSo BX,

I have mentioned ihc chief particulars in which Hud-

dhism differentiated itsfllf sharply from the general run

of Hindu systems. If Si none- the [fi-ss true, in spite of

tlmifi elements of Protestantism, that it remained a thor-

oughly Hindu sect, Its most fundamental ftogma*—Oiie

might belter say axioms or iirtellfftnal poittls of view^are

common to all of Th it higher pmt-Vedic systems of Indian

philosophy and religion. In order to understand Buddhism

at a![„ it seems to rttr necessary at Ihr Start briefly to out-

line a few of these basic axioms. It is Inct that they

ate no more- cbaractsrislic of Buddhism than of nfmost
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ill Other E-Iindu sects; bin it js none the lew true that

they iiio absolutely Juitdamcntal In Buddhism, I shall

present them under three headings; first. peasitTUStci;

second, transmigration (or, as it [5 better to say an Bud
dhism, rebirth), with which is inseparably intertwined

the doctrine iamilisrly known as karma or ^deed;" and

third, salvation Or release.

T. PE&31SJ in ri .

—
'Chat all existence—at least all -em-

piric existence- In the ordinary sens?—is evil, is taken for

granLed without questkm and almost without argument
by all the great Hindu systems. Already in (he UpanJ-

shads this belie f i.-; iveeii in process of development, But

Eo than, or at least m the oldest of them, it is hardly

expressed Ttl a clear way, In them It WualLy tabes the

form of a depreciaiive yiev* of I he empiric world as

contrasted with the One Ultimate Reality, whatever it

may be called, Brahman or Atman or f?at (Existent) or

tb.r like, tn their admiration of the perfection of the

Absolu te it seems Lo- them thal
w Whatever is other than

That is evil." as in ihr passage previously 1 quoted and

in vanooS similar passages. Rut this is still rather inci-

dental.. almost parsitlheUeal With the later Hindus it is

a very d i fferrnt matter, Fred in their bone and marrow,

and part of their inmost nature, is this belief thar all

life is inherently worthless and base and evil, What ire

commonly regarded as the pleasures of existence are

not genuine pleasures. For one thing, many of them are

or may he attended by pain, which, or the fear of which,

either reunite rhalances or destroys (he enjoyment of them.

Rut besides this, all these so-called pleasures arc, like

everything that exists, transitory and undependable, sub-

ject to destruction at any moment; and when they are

gone, the recollection of them leaves the misery of life

darker than ever hy contract. Moreover, the creatures of

this round of existence are so constructed that even a life

3 S3 of this Wlumr.
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Of perfect and ootltinuxiuFi indulgence would rail at Last;

these joys, as Lliey are vulgarly called, are all illusory

iind firing d is-jgTJi-t in the end-, Thus in bri e f do tile H i ndvs,

ttfuera they take the trouble 10 argue the point at all.

rJe-fcj.Td. their great thesis that whatever is (in the ordinary,

empiric serL&e) is had. This thesis is formally stated by

the Buddhists in. the first of the four great Koble

Truths " Upon which their system rests, as wc shall see

presently.

(j) TeanjuuuskAlKiK ANI> KabmAj—

B

ut rF life is

all evil, does nf*l death bring release from it? By no

mean!, iifty the Hindus, The way out is not so easy

that. Death is not cessation of existence, It is only

passing from dfle «ti*fen« into another. ’'‘Just as a

caterpillar, when it COmCii to I he end of a blade of gr^ss,

gathers itself up together (to go over to another graSs-

hJadc}, even so this SpiriL. when it has rid ic>e1f of this

E»fly and cast olf ignorance, gathers itself up together

(to go over into another body) so speaks already an

UpiirusJiad Lent. 1,1 In fact, the history of the belief in re-

birth after death goes, hack much further than the Upani-

shads. But I cannot here (rave its interesting early de-

velopment ' it must suffice to say that the later Hindu doc-

trine of transmigration appears for the first time deafly

.Stored in (he Upanistiads
;
and even there only tentatively,

for older views still persist side by side with it, The

Ujfintsfiads also begin to join with this doctrine of trans-

migration the old ductrine of retribution for good and evil

deeds in i life after death. The belief in such retribution,

in same form or other, is found af! over the world, aitd

various fn-rms of it arc found in different Stages of Vcdic

religion. With the transference of the fnlure life from

a mythical OlflflT ivorTd CO this earth, and with [he ex-

tension or m LlUipl icaliun of it 10 an indefinite series of

future lives more or less like the present life, the wav is

1 iHnwl AranyuVa Uflaeiriiad

1*1
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prepared I or the characteristically Hindu doctrine of

Jtarmn nr “deed." According to this doctrine, which aJJ

Hindus regard a? axiomatic, the state of each existence

of each individual is absolutely conditioned and deter-

mined by that indiv iduol's morality in previous existences.

A man is exactly what he has itiado himself and what he

therefore deserves to he. One Of the earliest dear ex-

pressions of this view is found in 1h(3 Upanishad pas,

sage: 3
^ Just as (the Soul) is (in (his life) of this ur

that sort: just as it acts, just t.s il operates, even so pre-

cisely it becomes (in the next life)., If it acts well it

becomes good
5
if it ads ’ll it becomes evil. As a result

Of right action ft becomes what is good ; as a result of evil

action it becomes what is evil." In short, the law of tEw

conservation of energy fs rigidly applied lo the moral

world.. Every action,, whether good or bad, mast of

necessity have its rtsuh for tlie performer oF the action.

1 f in die present life a man is on the whole good, his next

existence better by just so much as his good deeds

tmv* outweighed his evil deeds. Better—that is r Jess

poirifill; we must not forget that these are merely com-

parative terms, and that all existence, even the beat, i?

really evil. Men of very exceptional virtues may mate
themselves gods; For there ai* gods, ye* and heavens,

many of them, according to ih^ Hindu view1

, Only all

the gods are strictly mortal add are jiiSt as much bound

tip in the chain of existences as are men. The life of the

gods differs from life- on earth only in that it is compara-

tively less, wretched, and, to be Sure, a tittle longer; but

what is a few thousand years more nr less in comparison

with the infinity of Jeons over which the misery OF exist-

ence stretches ? Conversely, those men who arc excep-

tionally wicked cither are reborn ad lower annuals, or fall

to one of the numerous hells which counterbalance the

system of heavens. And all this is not carried out by

"‘Brihid Arnsiyika irpiiLiilo.it -i.-i.t-
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decrev of some omnipotent and aterttEy just Power, It

ls> a natural Law'- It Operates -Of itself, just as much as tile

Law of gravitatin']!. It is therefore wholly dispassionate,

neither merciful nor vindictive, It Is absolutely inescapa-

ble;: Lot at the same lime it never Olti oS hc^pe, A man
is what he has made hims^lll blit by that same token He

may make himself what he will. The Soul tormented in

the lowest hell may raise himself in time to the highest

heaven, simply by doing right. Perfect justice is made
the basic law of (lie mtvcr.se!. Opinions may differ as

to the absolute tniLh ol this theory— I am hot discussing

that; but as to ils moral grandeur and perfection I

reaLEy do not sec how there can lie a difference of opin-

ion, How clumsy, as an instrument of moral retribution,

seems in comparison with, this the belief of our ancestors

in a sharp separation of the " sheep " from the " goats
rr

and a once-for-all Day of Judgment, with its final and

unappealable decree and Its sentence for all eternity?

Transmigration and retribution by karma are th*n r

like pessimism, common features of Hinduism which are

retained in Buddh i sm and made parL of its fundamental

verities. The Buddhist formulation of tlte chain of exist-

ence is found in the second of its four " NohEe Truths,"

as we shall see later. This same formula Hon declares that

the root of existence, and so of evil, is desire, based on

ij-noranre. Because men do not know the truth, they

cling with their desire? to the false joys of existence 1

Ihi? causes them to perform acts, and these acts (karma)
hive, aS We have seen, thdr nectary fruitinn m rebirth.

Even this full statement li rooted in general Hinduism.

Already in the Uponishads * we hear :
“ This Spirit

of Mfln consists simply of desire. As is his desire, so is

Hia resolve; as is his resolve. So is the deed (karma) that

He docs;, as is the deed that he dL?e5, so is that (fate)

which hf attains unto,” And again, (He perfected soul

’'Britiad Annyiki Ltpanjihad 4-1-?.
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is [hat which
" L

has no desires,,'"
G which "

is beyond de*

sirc L has dispense] with evil, knows no fear, is free from
sorrow." 4

This unqueatiumnp acceptance fiy Buddhism of the

doctrines <is transmigration and karma as baific axioms
is all the more remarkable because of the Buddhistic

attitude on the subject of t5»e soul. Strange to say, the

usual lSurtHhkt view Es [hat there is no SfMil 31 all. neither

individual soul ttor world souk How then can there be

transmigration f Transmigration in the literal sense,

perhaps- not; but there id rebirth, nevertheless. Each Uv*

ing beings according to Buddhism, is made up of five

constituent dements, called in PUL fchandhas (Sanskrit

jkandhas), which Compose hrs personality ; there :s nO
ego in any OLher -sense. These elements resolve themselves

at death; but nevertheless, in some wav which the tests

thetnSelvM admit to be “ mysterious " and which is, in

fact, quite inconceivable, they are compelled by the karma
or actions of the individual in ihc preceding existence

to reunite and form a now individual, who is, however,

the very same as the old. because the karma is imperish-

able and keEp^ up the continuity nd existence. Buddhism
is very weak metaphysically i ill fact, Wf shall see that in

its best and most typical moods It declines to enter into

metaphysics- at all. It might better have stuck to this rule

The dor 1 vine of the Jthaniihas as a substitute for the -Soul

is interesting principally because it shows how Ingrained

was the belief in tebirtli, It was so ingrained that the

Buddhists never thought of quest ioning it, hut, in fact,

hassd their whole system upon Lr—although according to

them there is no soul to transmigrate! And Litis forced

(hern into the shallow mystery of the khandftas.

f SIalvatIDH.—

I

s titers however, no way in which

one may finally escape from ail existence? Since even
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the Ue&l of it is evil, arc we hopelessly chained In an eter-

nity of misery? Is there no salvation? All HCts an&wer

yes; and, in fact, each MCI mates it Its prime business to

point the way to it. Thai as the aim of religion and

yliaSijtjophy in India a to show how man may be tekased

ftoau this found of existences. consisting wholly of mis-

ery One who has reached the goal, and freed himself

from the last links Of the chain binding him to existence,

attains. Nirvana. Til is is a term common to all sects;

and the concept which it covers k practicably about the

same ill all, though ph ilosophically there arc widely differ-

ent defill itirais. Generally sptskiug, it is at least a Cessa-

tion of cot'sdouR individual WtStenW- This need not

mcajj what it does mean to slrivt and original Buddhism,

absolute annihilation. It may mean perfect fusion of the

individuaE personality iji the World-soul, the All, the

Brahman; so in Hie VedJnta philosophy. It may mean

total ?iiici filial separation of (lie soul from all matter and

so from all material processes, which include all of whac

we call mentality and cotrsCtOUSHesa
f
SO in (he Sanhhya

philosophy- At any rate, it is always what way for prac-

tical purposes be called non-existcriw !F we neverthe-

less. find Nirvana referred to and descrilwrl, eveii in

Buddhist texls, as a state of perfect bliss, which after alt

in slrict logic masl imply Sating, we must not press those

passages too Far. They may be merely pocti-c exprfiisions

of the devotee's yearning; or they may mark in occa-

sional lapse into the every-day language of man's mor

e

primitive feelings and. emotion?.

The nwtherf by which onst may attain Wirvlfla varies

to gome extent in the several sects. Generally speaking,

however, the basis of the method is intdlccUiai. or per-

haps raiher intuitive; at least in most cases llie st*<

non is Use twiTiinkitfe Of realisation of some imlh. Ig-nor-

ance favidya’) fi gene rally the ronl of existence and so

of evil; we have already seen that in Buddhism, for in-

to u%
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stance, il b ignorance that onuses desire, which catrsiis

action, which feuds Lu continued existence. Gwi(i deeds in

themselves, certainly, tan never bring release; they result

in less unhappy CKSstcneta, but that is alt.

All systems, however, prescribe various preliminary

steps and prnrtiHs which they regard as being useful

in preparing the soul for the rerfiplion of the enlighten,

rrtem which will finally bring release. And occasionally

these preliminary steps become so prominent in the minds
of some gcitarteii that they obscure, and in some cases

even obliterate, what was originally the true goal, Chiei

among these avenues oF approach, to true knowledge.

Which, however, occasionally lead off into seductive by-

paths, afe twft. One is devotion to the personality of

™me god of prophet, who Es regarded as a kind of per-

scinal savior or helper on the way to release, The other

ig the practice of asceticism in some form or other, rc-

gardedas helping to prepare for enlightenment by frating

the individual from attachment lo ihe world, by gradually

conquering the natural desires of the flesh.

The three standard Hindu menus or aids to attaining

Nirvana are. then, first and foromoet, knowledge of the

religious truth; second, personal devotion to some god

Car sainf around whom the religion centers, and who lu-lps

his devotees to gain enlightenment
; third, (lie ascetic

life in Some form. Now the regular Buddhist cotlfessLcul

of faith, related hy all who adhere to the religion, is

the thrice-repealed formula catted the Thiec Jewels, or

gems of the faith: "
I go to the Buddha for refuge; 1

go to (he Law (dhaimual for refuge: 1 go to rhe Con-

gregation for refugt.
n

Here arc all the three items

—

but with the significant change that personal devotion to

the Buddha, which implies acceplan.ee of his life as an

example, is put first. Only scccrnd comes the Law—-that,

is, the religious truth proclaimed by hint, And finally,

there is adhesion to the order of monks which he is said

i#5
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to have founded, Che commurtrOfl of saints ; which involves

jl monastic mode of -jif.

We can hardly believe that this creed dates from the

tarliest limes. The glorification of the person of the

Buddha in particular liXikg secondary
;

it has no place in

t!ie scheme of salvation S3 It 13 represented to have been,

laid down, by the Buddha lumself- ft was. hy lire way,

carried much farther by the Mahflyana or Northern

Buddhists ; (hey defied the EudcIEiA OlKrigilt. And offered

(luasi-LraEimariical sacrifices to hi]n, in imitation of Che

Vfcjnnuite cults which make 30 much of bEiSkli, "devo-

tion
15

Co the god or saint.

Let us, however, follow the accepted statement of

the creed, and look into the content oF each of its terms

as they present themselves to the piwis believer.

( l ) TlSF Eudiuta,

—

For a long time it hf^ been rns-

tomarv to sfiealt of (he date of the death of Buddha,

traditionally put at about n.c.. as the first appio^i-

matdy certain date in the history of India. In yf ty recent

limes, however, doubts have been expressed, or rather

doubts which were expressed much earlier have been

revived on iho basis of new evidence, As lo the historicity pF

the Buddha, It is now doubted by some students 01

Buddhism, whether all rhe traditional details of the life

of the Master are rtol myths, and even whether he existed

at all as a historical personage.

Whether these doubts Are justified or not. T cannot

decide. Furthermore, 1 cannot fed that it is a matter

of much practical importance. If the Buddha is A myth,

he it a great and noble myth, and he has played Lbr role

cf a rcalily Eft the lives of many hundreds of millions 01

people, who have derived from the example of his sup-

posed lifer, as much, as from ihe teaettmgs which pass

under his na:ne, rdiftoOS comfort, Inspiration-, And

gtl idanc-e.

According- to Buddhist belief, then, die founder of

w
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Eyddliissiu wits a Man named 5iddLiiflha, of the family

Gautama. He was a member of a minor ksbalriya or

noble tribe called the E^akyas. who lived at. Kapil*-vastu,

in the foothills of ilte Himalaya^ near the modern Nepal.

From the tribal name ^akya Lg derived one of the

Buddha's most common titles, QLkyainum., die Sage oE

the L,'A3cyns. While quite * young man he determined to

abandon the wu-rld, and sought refuge in an ascetic orders

but he fuond no peace in it, and Eeft it again. After

many spiritual struggles he finally discovered that lie

had a new message to ptedaim, a new gospel of salva-

tion. It is *t this jKjlrkc, properly, that the title Buddha
twcomcs appELeabEe to hint- ihe word. means the Enlight-

ened One, and is, like Christ, a tide referring to him a$

founder of the religion. KesfslFng the temptations of

Mara, die Evil One, who tempted him to use his new
knowledge for Ids own bestfcfil by at laming Nirvana at

once, lie set out to pf'odiirtl his message to the world,

Converting first a Tew disciples, he founded his order of

monks (afterwards of nuns also), and thereafter spent

his life alternately irt waitd^riiig ubosit and in rcsllng

with his follower* in various places—always preaching'

and (caching. He i* said to have lived to be eighty

year* old.

(>) The CoriokEOATiD^ (Saugha).-

—

Departing
from the accepted order of the Buddhist confession, we
shall take up next the third of the " Three Jewels,

M
the

congregation, that is the order of monks and nuns, For
Buddhism is essentially a mnnnslic religion. If teaches

that Thtf life ; i i ft monk, who has Severed all connection

wt(1i temporal affair*, abandoned home, possessions, and

family-ties, and taken tip ihe homeless life; who subsist*

wholly ori alms, and is forbidden In own any property,

fn-tbidden even to accept in aim? anything except the hare
necessities of life, and of them only barely enough at

any one time for his ovfl Immediate needs.—that this life

m5
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k tiie one And uaily mode of Li l"e in which cule CAM Luisc to

o-htiin release. AtIKl this mode ol life is open to- *35 men,

ni>t limited to ai)v select group or caste. Within the

order caste-lines afe abolished t ail monks are brothers.

Soaiie of the Buddha's immediate disciples are id to

have been persons of low^CMte origin.

But Buddhism makes a great Alld a I L-important dis-

tificticm between monasticlsm and extreme asceticism.

What distinguishes the Buddhist order from the mimer*

LfU& other order!! of Tndtan ascetics, and sects of un-

organised huly men, Os well as from many orders of

Chf Lsrian monks, is that the others, nr at least many of

them, regarded sc! f-itforl Ideation, sometimes in very ex-

treme forms, as the oso^l meritorious thing. Buddhism,

oti the other hand, stands definitely opposed Co iticlt harsh

and unnaUir.il practices, Simplicity is rigorously insisted

open; but self-torture is as rigorously forbidden. The

Middle Way, the Way of Peace, Calm, and Composure,

i& what Buddha preaches. Avoid ML extremes, tlie en^

trenie of asceticism as well a* the extreme of morldhlttSSl

Why, then, you may a:-':, should Buddhism advocate

the monkish life at ah ?

F

Why not let nwn live tike normal

human twings, enjoin mg ilicm merely to uprightness and

justice inilicir dealings with their fellow-mem ? Buddhism

answers: because it is impossible to live in (he world

without taking part in it; without having, at least Co

some c Aleut, worldly interests »ud so worldly desires.

I5csire is the root of existence, and existence is all .evil.

Wo one tan hope |o free himself completely from desire*

which is the only way to salvation, escept hy withdraw ertjf

from i he world,

It Should be said that the Buddhist order of monks

was not, like most Christian orders, a linrd and fast

group, whkll having once entered one could never leave

On the contrary, lr was recognized 33 possible for a man

to enter the order temporarily, wilh not even any intesi-
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tbj] of remaining Eli lL permanently. The great Buddhist
emperor A^olta ii sa;il thus to have entered tile order

several times, for periods of time; and the same was
frequently done by cithers, 'Hie salutary effect which
membership In (he Older brings can be acquired in a lesser

degree by temporary association with it. Buddhism lias

this feature in common wilh a number of otlier Indian

orders. Of course such temporary association: cannot

lead to the final goal, to tile complete cessation of desires

and so of existence. But, then, neither docs permanent
membership Ln, (he order of itself confer this benefit.

Only a certain State of mind e?m do that The monastic

Eafc is important as 0«e of the necessary preliminaries

leading to this slate of mind ; it is only a means, pot an
end in itself,

What she real end of the religion is, we team when
we take tip tEse third fin the Buddhist formulation the
second) of the three "Jewels" of the Buddhist faith,

namely t

{ 3 ) Titc Law,—

T

he cardinal diX^lrlne of Buddhism
is summed Lip in the formula of lEte Four Noble Truths,

attributed to the Buddha hinurlf. These arc;

1 . The Noble Truth of Suffering, namely:
Birth ig suffering;: old age 5b suffering; disease is

Suffering; death Is suite ring; sorrow, lamentation
,
misery,

grief, and despair arc 511 [feting; onion with the unloved
is suffering: separaliott from the Invfd suffering: any
n^ftiafied desire is suffering-; in short, all the five attach-

ment groups [the five elements -of Sentient existence, that

is, collectively, all forms of Sentient existence) arc

suffering.

Jn this first Noble Truth we hive tile Buddhistic

Formulation of the common Hindu pessimism with regard

(O the world,

2 . The Noble Truth of the Cause of Suffering,

namely:
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It h desire, leading in rebirth, joining itself (o pleas-

tsre and passion, aud finding delight Lrt every existence;

dfl&ir-c, namely, lor sensual pleasure, desire for future

life, desire fur prosperity in this life.

Here we have the common Hindu view that desire

is the root of existence, because (though this- is not

dearly sfcStfd ill the formula) it leads to action, which

must bear fruit in continued existence. The third Truth

is i necessary inference from the first two:

j. The Noble Tf LiLfl of the Release from Suffering,

namely

:

ft is the complete fadrng-OUf and cessation of thii de-

sire, a giving-sip, a getting' fid. a relinquishment, an

emancipation from this desire

Finally,

4. Tlie Nobk Truth of the Way to the Release from

Suffering* namely i

It is the noble eight-fold path, to unt, right belief,

right resolve, right Speech, right behavior, right occupa-

liun, right effort , right contcmplatLcn, right concentration.

AEE of the elements of these four Noble Truths ate

alaborated at great length in Hi* technical Buddhist

works; especially the last, the eight-fold Noble Path lead-

ing to the Pelca.se from Suffering, which of course i=i the

final gual— ill shod, Nirvana. Its eight Stages are made

to include a complete program of moral and intellectual

advance, leading to final perfection. Thus, right belief,

tile first of the eight Stages, Es defined as belief in the

Four Noble Truths themselves. This is necessary a? a

starting-point. Then, tight resolve is the resolve to re-

nounce sensual pleasures, to hive malice towards noise,

and to harm no living creature. Right speech fa absten-

tion from falsehood, slander, harsh language, and fri-

volity of spcrtll. Right behavior is abstention from the

tilting of life, from theft, and from fornication. Right

occupation SS the shunning of professions and means oT

P£'
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livelihood which are in themscLves hart and the cleaving

to those that are good, Right effort Ls the strenuous and

heroic and constant endeavor of the mind id get rid ot

all evil and impure qualities and to cultivate the good and

pure qualities (which carefully defined in great de-

tail) . Right contemplation is the life of one that is

actively conscious of the dements of being without allow-

ing them to affect him with joy or sorrow. Right coticen-

t ration is a state,, or rather a series of states, of mystic

trance, culminating in the fourth and highest of the

stales of trance,
Ji
which has neither joy nor sorrow,

but Is contemplation refined by indifference. " This last

state is practically a foretaste oF Nirvana—although to

describe it as such would not be consistent with the Bud-

dhist theory, fin
- Nirvana can only come after death,

with the dissolution of all
h

‘ form/'

This simple scheme of salvation is the central point of

primitive Buddhism,. As time went on it became more

Olid more developed and elaborated and schematized m
all Its details. Indeed, the later Buddhist schools warn

much father, and attempted to con struct elaborate sys-

tems. of metaphysics ami psychology, to match the mh^T

Hindu Systems. It seems to have been characteristic of

early Buddhism Heist it not only Tailed to provide much
of a metaphysial theory, tmt distinctly (rids the ground

that metaphysics was unless. worse than ir^lcSs, in fad,

since It distracted the attention from the thing? that are

alone WOfth while. In a very interesting old dialogue 1

found in the Sutla PitaV? or “ Sermon Basket," a monk
named MfLlunltyiiputta Is represented g$ coming to the

Eiidijha nnd complaining that the Buddha his tlOt etlici’

dated flk: 1] questions as these r Is the world eternal: or

not? In the world, infinite fin space) or finite? Are

’Tht Lender Mi!Linkj-ipVlt» £v:ta, i|i the Nikija.

.

fcmrshrtrrl hy Warrer, Ruddhiim ip Tfutfatioits (Ciiabrklaei Mass,
iSflOv, -p. cij ir

> 5*
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the sot]] and the bntly identical or not? Does the sailll

continue to exist alter death or not t The monk Is

offended hy this neglect of questions which he consider*

important, and states frankly his feeling {hat he cannot

continue to adhere to the Buddha's doctrine unless the

Buddha explains these quasi inns, The Buddha answers

him in this wiser
,J

Suppose a. man were wounded with a

poisoned arrow. His friends would urge Itittii to iiavt it

treated by a physician or surgeon. Suppose tEsen the

wounded man should say:
c

I will not have LEus a r*ow

taken out until J lcatu to what caste tlic man who wounded

me belonged, What hla name and family were, what his

size, physical appearance Jind place of residence were,

and the exact nature Ol the materials uwd in making the

arrow, the bowstring, and ihe bow/ What would be-

come of such a man ? Would he not die of the poisoned

wound before he found out the answers iu alE ilrtSt ques-

tions? And what difference do all the quest ions really

make? Jl is j ust so with the Buddha’s doctrine of tlic

i^ligLOii^ life, The religious life docs not depend on the

nature 01 the world or C?n the nature oT the son]. What*

ever the nature of Lbe wnrld or of the souE may he, there

still remains existence, whkll is suffering, and the elimina-

tiun of which it is my bnjitters lo Leach. [ have not

elucidated the questions you refer to bccatpse they p-polit

net, nor do they have anything to do with the Fundamen-

tals of religion, nor do they tend to Nirvana. \VIU3d T

have elucidated 5s only that which docs profit, which docs

concent the fundamentals fll" religion, and which doesTead

to Nirvana, namely thlsi ihelnilFi of suffering. t]ie origin

of suiTering, the release from suffering, and the way to

the release from StifTeriEig.”

Thp practical ctlucs nf Buddhism, like if 5 most funda-

mental beliefs, Is essentially the same as lhaE: of all lhe

higher fortBS of Hinduism Tt enjoins patiente, IfitnJ-
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ness, king-satfcring, meekness, love of all creatures, anti

especially (lie abstetitiyn from cfnijig any wiEful injury to

Living beings; the abandonment of all unkindne&s and

malice, even towards one’s enemits
;
truthfulness, justice,

and in sdiurt all the virtues generally accepted by the

highest ethical systems of the world, including that erf

Jesus. Over dll is eisl as it were the veil of moderation.

This may almost be called the cardinal Buddllist Virtue,

or rather a qualification of its entire code of virtues.

If Buddhism Its* a, distinctive quality on the ethical side,

it is this. Excessive zeal, even in a cause which is in

itself righteous, is deprecated^ as apt to defeat its own
ends- This moderation, this avoidance of extremes and

readiness to meet human nature half way, is probably one

of the secrets of the enormous success of Buddhism as a

missionary religion. To mention one example; like alt

higher forms of Hinduism, Buddhism preaches ahlns&or
non-injury of any living being. This Empties, of coiarje.

abstention from the eating oT meat. And good Buddhists

are therefore speaiheal'y commanded Li> objtrvr a vege-

tariJiri diet Nevertheless, if one h offered hospitality,

and the menl set before one by the host consists of meat, it

is not sinful t(> parlabe Of if- To refuse to do so would

injure and insult lEtfc host, and would do no good, since

it would not restore TiFc to the slaughtered animal. The
statement is still found in Sortie even very recent author]’

tie? illat the Buddha himself died from indigestion caused

hy ,1 hearty meat of roast porlr. offered him by a simple

peasant {a ^son of a. smith"} at whose lint (he aged

&aint stopped one evening, It I? too bad that this- state-

ment cannot now be accepted. Tt illustrates in a very true

and poignant way (he BudrthaT attitude on just this sub-

ject; wo can tiardly doubt that the Buddha would have
eaten the meal If it had consisted of port ( even thungh

pork i.t a particularly unclean meat in Jiidia L eaten oniy

by the lowest dues). But the fact is that the Story h
*5*
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bisect on a nusimJcrstanrlmg of an ambiguous FiUi word.

The Chinese version of die -Story proves that it was- a

meal u£ tnsdinxnns, IlOf of pork, which, according to

Buddhist tradition,, caused the deaSh of the Master.

BuwnHisst ajci> Christianity
1

.-—In recent years it has

been much discussed whether early Christianity slum's any

tLjjns of influence from Buddhism. The simiCarities lie-

tween die ttlucol doctrines of the two religions arc obvi-

ous. But ft Ei now generally admitted that there is no-

particular reason to Suspect any Enteritiflucnce on that,

ground. It simply means that "the highest ethicaJ prin-

ciples ut different parts of the human race tend to co-

incide. More significant setm to be coincidences in cer-

tain stories, legends, or narratives, foand In I he sacred

or semi-sacred boohs uf the two faiths. There Is no

doubt at all that in the second, third, and fourth centuries

A.b.j if not earlier, some Buddhist legends wandered tu

the west and became incorporated in Christian literature

The apocryphal gospels and Lhe Lives of the saints contain

a number of SncEt Hindu—and generally Buddhistic—

legends. Nay. the ilory of the life of the Buddha him-

self is found, in unmistakable form, as the story of St.

Jwaphat ,
which name is itself a corruption uf Lilt Sanskrit

Bodhisattva, the Litlc of the Buddha before he became

buddha (
H enlightened

’ r
)—that is, the “ Future Buddha."'

In other words, Hie figure oi" St. Josaphat. who is found

in the calendar of both the Creek atitJ the Reman
churches. presents the remarkable spectacle of the incor-

poration in Christianity, as a saint, of the founder oT

Christianity's greatest rival for world-supremacy—Bud-

dhi jm. Tf there are any Greek nr Roman Catholic churches

dedicated to St. Josapbat, they are really dedicated to- the

Buddha, litlte as the worshipers may gufSs the fact,

Such borrowings a£ these ate, however, Comparatively

late in ihe history of Christianity, With rhe canonical
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gospels Llnr Cildii is much tf^s dear. Swig striking ’mt

;

i
I

Ids have been jjijiaiitiJ out even in them. According to

the latest prontjuncemen t by the highest authority on this

subject nmv living in the world Professor Garbc, of the

University of Tubingen," there are four siarradves in

the (.'Imsttan gospels which are probably derivej from
Buddhist sources, through indirect channels of oral, t fo-

ci ition. These are: ( L) the angel chnrus winch announces

(.lie miraculous berth of the Saviour •, (3) the temptation

;

(j) the miraculous walking on the water of the disciple

(Peter), with his rescue by the Master when by reason

of insufficient faith he began to sink; ( 4 ) the miraculous

feeding of the multitude*

The question, whether particular stories, in the Chrfcs-

tian gospels are borrowed from similar Buddhhtie stories

nr nut is a difficult one to decide, because of ilie lack of

definite criteria for judging. There is as yet no agree-

ment among scholars on the subject. Such borrowing

may have taken place must have been mostly from Bud-

dhism inti"> Christianity, and not wi* ;.vt&i, because most
of the sacred tra.ts of Buddhism go hock. to pre-Christian

times 1M Bur at tiny rale, if there wete such borrowings,

wc may be sure that they were nut numerous. In the

main, Buddhism and ChristianEty are certainly inde-

pendent of each Other., in their sacred stories as well as

In Un?ir ethical principles.

'In hi* Ixinls fndrew itnJ d4i Chrisimhinn , Tiibicge-n, 1 £>T4r

'The ma--L eampltti evltMiiun of pamlleb. hvt »{fn tbe sacred
Uiotsi -.if EkuAldhisoi and Christianity ix fuiirii] in llir work uE Alhsrt J
Eitmioidn, Buddhif-t and Chrirtian F’liiti.d ilylna, 2 ™L;.,
land, Edmund;, Il0»rver, dasi not fedkvK that moit af hu (.a raileh
arc boiruWcd. To hint ihef nnoiify indicate only the Renemt eLiiti

IsiTiijf bdweuR live twit TtngW- Carln, in ilie ilx'i™- raeutiouKj
work, nckreiwledges: hts indebted!: f3S la thf work -0-f E-d ir-iinds,

“ Tho coin rp ry haj hem Maintained hy some in the past, and
n arwu^d Very rtVfn 1 1 V by J- Kennedy In the Journal of Af J?cjr#1
'friaiif Socic'v fur A-prll ,ind fuEy, iifiy, Kennedy, whose article^
ltd™ apprtrecJ ur.ee I AtOIt (hr above, think-' such barra-winfjl -as

uraarreii jii (hr earSent Chrbtisil liior* were in llie -ochrr detection
Tram West la East. I Six a.inurMnls da not cciiviutt inf

156
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Abdew r>iTM : A Bmelf fttyrs uk Jaihs^u.

About the same time thaL Buddhism was founded

,

another very similar heFetii^l sset arose, which is known
as Jainism. It b J'ftid to have been founded by a some-
what older contemporary of the Buddha, named Vardha-

itii'ma; he is commonly railed Mahavira, which rnianj

Great Hero, and is, like Buddha, only a ink yf respect

given to the Master by his followers, Lik* Buddha,
Vardhamana was; a leshatrtya, and hb religion is similar

to Buddhism in its attitude towards Hindu Orthodoxy,

Indeed, its tenets generally are very close to those of

Buddhism. h does not, however, emphasise the virtue

of moderation which is so important in Iluddhiim. And
in its cattynicat texts, at least in their present form, there

is nor the aversion to abstract philosophy that 13 found

in early Buddhism. There 13, on. the contrary, a great

deal of speculation, though of a very crudti sw>rt ; me(a,

physically, jainism ranks low among Hindu systems. I

will mention only one of ite most curious beliefs: it is

titat there are individual, separate, living souls iti abso-

lutely all parts of iiature. Fire, wind. Stones, wood, in

short all vegetable and inanimate nature is peopled by

souls, just like animal souls, and like them included In

the range nf transmigration, so that it is conceivable

that ft man might be reborn not only as a worm or a

gnat (a* all Hindu-s believe) hut even as a stick or a

slone. This is not a primitive animism, though it is

equatly crude when staLrd thus baldly, and lias not the

excuse of the naivete and ignorance of primitive ani-

mistic tribes. But the Jainistic theory is simply A redvtf-

iio ad absurdam of the Hindu theory of transmigration.

tin (he practical s-ide
r Jainism i .3 characterised On the

one hand by .in extreme asceticism, and on the other

by an extreme devcli™ to die doctrine of ahins.i or tlOn-

injury of living beings, 'Ibis latter doctrine, as we have

seen, is oommon to all higher forms- of Hinduism, inrlud-
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trig Buddhism. But perhaps no other &ect has tarried

It as far afl Jaiimm. The Siring grace ol Jtotieralion,

the Id addle Way to which Buddhism Lg devoltd, is lack-

ing Ht Jai fi i sen, Nn jain monk {for there is an order (if

monks in Jainism, Lot?) is allowed to travel about during

Ihe rainy season, though at alE other seasons be is, on the

Contrary, rofbLdden to stay in any Ofie place form
than a very shurt time,

J

ITie reason for this is that lit

the fattly season, in India, it is impossible to walk .ihron.il

at all without involuntarily crushing many of the tiny

insects which swartn Underfoot in (he soggy (tart]!,'!
1

Similarly, good Jains are supposed to nsr, and tttitty PI

them still do use, strainers in drinking water, ]eat inad-

vertently they should SwftEEowr imperceptibly small insects

in the draft. They devote themselves, to huilding hos-
pitals for animals* ill which there arc ward-3 for insects,

fleas, ticc, and SO &n, In short, they almost make a ' :luJ-

abtc virtue inl&i ridiculous absurdity.

Another sign of the marked lack of moderation among
the Jains is their extreme asceticism. This, of course,

they have in common with many Hindu sects, some of
which fully cotta] them En it; hut. :'s aforesaid, they

differ markedly from the Buddhists on this point It E(

a meritorious ac< to the Jains to perform or submit to

almost any kind of 3elf-(orltrrc. Some of Jlie^t regapJ
suieidf: hy plow st.iryaticir as the crowning merit of all,

Jitid as insuring Nirvana. fEudrfEiisnt definitely iorhitfs

suicide in any form.) One of the two Jain sects, whtdi
claims, apparently with some show of justice, to be the

more original in its doctrines atid habits, requires that

its monks glial] go absolutely naked. This branch,

called the Digambaras or “ Slty-clothed,'’ is to he sure the
less numerous of the two

;
most present-day Jain-3 helong

"To be sure, Ibis particular itttqlfcHitdcai r-f afimSa Is slured
bj- mstir Fibej Endian orders

;
*nd FudOuM monks ik not went to

tr?.an:1 daring (lie rains,
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Co the Other sect, tlic t^vctamhara;,, or M White-clothed/'

Women are admitted m the order of I he (jjvetlmharcu

whereas for obvious reasons tttey art: CKeltliJed from Lite

DtRimbarB order, and heitec denied, the possibility of Lead-

ing the religious life. Apparently die only hope for a
woman of the Digambara sect to altairi Nirvana is to

acquire enough i neri t to be re born as a man. Even among
the kss extreme (Jvetambara Jains, violent asceticism

is regarded as one of the most certain ways of acquiring
rreril.

Jainism, unlike Buddhism, has never been carried out-
side the bounds of India. But it has, scored at least this

triumph over Ruddhitm, that whereas the latter is now
practically exlttiel iti India proper,. Jainism ^ t =]] ftfturislvfifi

there. There are between one and two million Jains in

India, largely in the west and southwest They are, in

spite of their extreme tenets, on the whole, a highly re-

spectable and prosperous cLni?s, consisting largely of mer-
chants, and to a great extent making very ordinary and
prosaic works of charity Sa^c the pkicc of I he originally

ranch more ascetic performances required by the prin-

ciples oF thdr reLiginji. These principles tend nowadays
to show themselves for the must pari only in what seem
to us somewhat whimsical antf fantastic occasional appli-

cations of charily, as in their inscet-honpiLats and tl&e [life.

The sacred tests of Jainism are written in a popular
or Broil; ride dudect, which has become for Jainism what
Pitt is for Buddhism. In eschewing the cultivated San-
skrit the original Jains signalized their apposition to Brah-
matlfsrn and thetr appeal \o all classes of the population

without regard to ca-sCt, just as trie Buddhists did. In
latex limes, however, again like the Buddhists (of thf

northern school), growth os respectability among the

Jains brought wj(h it to some extent conformity tn the

tnatter of language as in other respects
:
and in metlisevaE

times Sanskrit was to a large extent used by Jain writers.
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aLtbuoJKh, to be sure, it was. enure in secular than in re-

ligious works that it was used. The Jains oT mediaeval

India cnnceri i£t I themselves very extensively with the

literature of fables and stories.; wt owe to them a large

number of collections or this, type of literature, which

average a very high degree of aHistic excellence.
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CHAPTER VII

BRAHMANISM AND HINDUISM,
BY FfiAifEJJN EPCEfttOn

I. IRAilMANLH.Vt

We have seen how the hieratic tuEt of the Veda de-

ve2njMd snta a formalistic* cut-and-dricd system of cerc-

HKHiies, lacking in both truly intellectual and tmlv devo-

tional elements, and centered entirely in the hands of a
class of priests. In so far as the ceremonicR of this

priestly ccdt concerned maty the original hieratic ritual

of the three sacred fires., cceLIct i ng in the homa-satrEiLces,

its doom was sealed- It was ioO specialised, too remote
from the great mass of the people* to survive after il had
been deprived of ail intellectual and devotional brick-

grottnd- The SOJKia-ofierlngs and she other performances

of the tlirefrfire Cull felt into tlLsnse ar an early date

For many centuries now they have played no real part

in Lfte religions hie of India, Nominally they are still in

effect The Vedic texts which prescribe tEirm are still

extant and arc still supposedly sacred and binding. From
time (o time isolated enthusiasts have continued to per-

form sonic of lEiem. In medhTval India an attempt was
even made to provide them with a philosophic basis, in

the form of tl'e MiniinSa system of philosophy. Hut it

has had little practical effect

Perhaps the priestly custodians of this cult saw the

writing on the wall, and east about for some means of

safety From the impending doom. At any rate, with or

without silth intention, there was grafted on to the old

stock a thriving branch from she living religion of the

ptOfdf, which infused a new life into the ivhole, and which

in time virtually became the whole—as the old, strictly

It itil
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sacerdotal [tart of I tic cull gradually pcriRiird. As we

hive seen, the popular religion of Vedic limes COaltainffl

(along with many less innocent fenfires) a large mirrt-

Isjr of regular ceremonies pertaining to definite points ill

iTie life of every normal man, such as birth-rites, rites

performed at teaching puberty, marriage and Funeral rites,

and others. Alt Aryans were expected to perform these,

as 1 matter of course, The hieratic cult did riot deal

wich them, pm bec.nt3e it opposed them at all, hut because

Lhey were simply isop* of its business. Rut in later tiroes

Hie priests perhaps! saw how much they could gain by

making (hesc popular tites their huainsss, At any rate*

whether with (his conscious purpose or not, they adopted

them and made [hem a regular pan of their sysScm,, al-

though (Eiey kept (hem carefully distinct from the other,

strictly hiefalit riles. And once undertaken, lEie work

of adoption was carried Out with the utmost thorough-

ness., The entire stock of priestly learning was put at

the disposal ol' these popular ceremonies. They are de-

scribed in the firihya Siirras uf books of thr' " domestic
"

riles (as distinguished from the Q'ilicla Sutras, (he fwdi.s

of the hieratic or * r

rtvela(tonal
IJ

riles* ^Futi). These

Grihya Sfltras arc compilations made in the latest Vedic

age. Bu( they employ the sacred mantras or texts of the

early Vedm literature in conducting these originally mi-

ll Lentiic, domestic rites.

The classical law-hooks ( dliarrriHi-castra>} r
which are

the real authorities of institutional HriilimauLsm, make a

list of twelve of these personal eeretnoEifw, which they

cat! samfikaras, and which are supposed to be particu-

lar^ pious and efltcacious. They' begin with llie rile oF

Impregnation and end with marriage. Among the more

important of the iflEermediate ceremonies are those that

pertain to birth and iiamc-giving, and (O the upanayana

or " initiation..” This last is supposed to be performed

for every hoy of the three up[*cr castes, that is every

6a
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Aiya.ii hoy, ] about the age of puherfy. It consists in the

boy 5 format induction into the life of a Student of the

Veda, which is the first of the four a^racnas os' regiitar

stages in the life of an Aryan. During the period of .stu-

dentship. whose duration was indefinite, the student

{tailed a lirahmacarin
)

l5vcd with his guru or teacher

and acted as a sort of body-servant lo him At the end

thereof lie returned to his father’s house, and shortly

after was expected 10 marry and set up a home of his

own. By so doing he entered the seoum! agrama or stage

of lt.£e
r
that of die householder (grlhastba). To beget a

son was a religious duty to the ancestors of (lie family,

that the rites to the ifanus might be performed.1

Marriage- was (he last of the twelve sjimsharas. Entry

into the two fust atjrarnns cr Stages cd life was not marked
by any special cereMOny. These fast two stages were

those of the forest-dwelling ascetic (vaiiaprasLha) and

the homeless wandering mendicant I parivTajaba, sam-
nyasin). And as a matter of fact they were probably

always more or tess theorctifal and certainly optional.

Rut there were pormin other ceremonies, not called sain-

Skyrfls, which were nevertheless quite ?? important 3S

any of the siiEt&k&ras ; especially the funeral rites, and

the ablations to deceased ancestor}, as well as a large

number of minor and recurrent rites and observance fi-

Tlicst domestic observances still form the Critter of

Krahmanism as a forma! religion. The extent to which

they- are observed differs in different castes, and also

to a large extent in different localities and families. All

Brahmans In good standing observe fit least the more im-

portant of Lite samskaras, as well as Ute funeral rite? and

the oblations to ancestors, and also some simpla datly

1 Compart 3<kk Women were not stlpwcd to stuiy tlLt

VtJi, am! there Eisre thia rije was not peiFPTWd For rtirni.

"In rub r.o Kin wu krn to a un, he ihiflvt adopt Oh pj-dui-e
-fine; nr hi& >J.u:g|-.t“r"s *sn. or sw.r fol! ileral irtile relative. .1 r':i:

under eeetsiiL condition' he itriprikd as tielaapicff io him.

tfrl
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rites. Duller castes arc less strict in tiiew observances.

And, generally speaking, the lower a caste is, tllC less EtS

members attend to (hem. No saniskara or other impor-

tant rite can tie performed without the aid of at least

one Brahman as officiating priesL; at some of them many
I -trail mails are or may be employed. Some of the lower

castes are, however,, regarded as (00 degraded Co la

allowed to have any such riles performed for than. No
self-respecting Brahman would perform any rkt for an

outcasts or a strati of a very low caste. The law-books

themselves ejtdudc all. Qfidras Irum the study of the Veda K

and there tore from the upumayana or " initiation/' which

marks ihe Ijeginnmg of the studentship.

FfOcn theie- remarks it will he already apparent that

the institution of caste lH a matter of prime importance

in Brahmanism. In fact, it has been said that to many
Hindus their caste is their religion. Some of them
hardly have any other. Brahmanism is a form of ^oeicty h

a social institution or system of institutions, rjililc

much as a religion. As L pointed flUt H the Hifidttt are

top apt to think of the whole duty of man as consisting

in the eoireet observance of Formal titles of conduct:

and for a Hindu this jiUvays means the rules in force in

the CflsLe to which he happens to belong. Even the ob-

servance of the Uralimanical domestic rites jit less l per-

sonal than a caste matter, One ohserves more of less

of them, not in accordance with his personal convictions

nr pious desires, but hi accordance with the custom of

his caste or sub-castc, To violate caste custom is to run

Hie risk of being CkrommunEcatfd. that is. expelled from

the caste; and this fs the most terrible fate that can

befall a Hindu, atltce It practically cuts him off from all

intercourse with mei! r uilEtSS Europeans will associate

with him, Now one may believe practically anything he

pleases without losing caste standing, One may bchtjvn-

in any god, or disbelieve in alt, But noe must lave egr-

14(
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retlty, etH arid drink correctly, go through a certain mini-

mimLOI formal ritual observances (mostly implying little

or eio actual belief) . and, above ail
h marry correctly.

Anyone who marries outside hi a own caste is instantly

CKprlled- tint one may lose his caste- purity even by finite

involuntary contamination front lower rcisics, If the

shadow Of a low-cagfe man falls on a Brahman, the

Brahman is polluted anrl mujt go through a ceremonial

of expiation. Some cartes are so low that their mere
presence within a certain distance of those of higher

taste is dc tiling,. Naturally t a high-caste man must of

necessity give a great deal of thought and care to the

observance of the enormous mass of these caste regula-

tions, some of which are hy w> mean; simple, ft i* pot

strange that soow such men hardly find time to think

of any other SOTl of tdigioti.

We cannot now concern, ourselves with the origin of

caste as a social institution. It is rather with i(j religiotts

aspects, as a part of the brahmanieal theory, that we
Have to deal. That theory holds thnl caste difference^

biological, not social. Men can no mo^ne change their

Cflstv than they can thrrr -pecies, in Ihi^ life, A £udra
may by vidimus deeds become a Brahman in his next

existence, by the operation cif
11
harma;” * so may a sheep

or an ape become a man, m exactly the gam*1 way, Even
the Rijg-vcda, m a very late stanza ,

1 says that the four

main castes were created from different parts of the

body of the First Beluga Brahmans from hii head ru-

janyas or fc shnt riyji* from his arms, vai^yas from his

thighs, and -gudras from his. feet- This theory remained

standard thraugbotll ail the- later bralmnmical literature.

It indicates the permanence of caste divisions, as well

as the relations of the four supposedly original castes.

1 See psge rsa £f-
1
Rclf-vcda, ]{JO?.I3, Ttin If the nnl}' rftir ferrnrnc* to ip

rt-.L: TtiK-iff Ja, rr all either Ycdic marlci i: is wdt kfl&wti.
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First of all came the Umhmans. the priests. Next CQine

tile k s'liat riyas or rajamyas, theoretically warriors, or a?

we should say nobles ; kings belong Eo this caste. Thirdly

fume the Vityas, originally all of the free AryMi pecu-

lation not included La the first IwO castes, sgricnlturists.

merchants, and free artisans Last COsSte ihc £udras,

mnginaLly identical with the dark-skinned aborigine*

whom the Aryans subdued and enslaved, and SO thco-

relpcaby serFs. The first three castes, who aiurte are sup-

posed, to be of Aryan descent, are called twitebcm/'
because only they, and uoi the ^udras, can go through the

ceremony 01 upaiiayana or brjlmianica] initiation, which

h regarded as constituting 4 spiritual " second birth."

The Brahmans did rWt secure their position at the

head of society without opposition. You will remember

that the Buddhist texts show s
:gTH of a definite rejection

of their claims on the putt of the Itshatriyas, the nobles.

The Brahmin iir&l books ihemselvcs throw out Ini'Ec hints

which surest that even bloody cunfUcts may have signal-

ized the struggle between the spiritual and the lay nubility.

Rut probably tTeligums rather than worldly weapons were

the principal deciding factors, The <<lt"ps of the process

art not discernible. This much is clear, that already in

the Erihtnana*.* that ts Ln the chronologies I period im-

mediately following' that of the catty Vedic hymns, the

eusEe system was wel! developed, and the claims of tin 1

piiestlv caste had already attained the extravagance of

later timeJr The pricsls are already called
Lf £ods on

eanh,
1

’ an eptthet. which Es given to them throughout all

the tatcr Sanskrit literature. Indeed, this startlingly hold

term, and the position of the Brahman enste generally,

rail l*s( be made to appear reasonable and logical in con-

nection with the theory of the ritualistic religion of the

Brahmanas. As we have seen" this ritualistic religion

rtibiz pajjpe is6.
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regard* til* sacrifice as the all in all. The sacrifice cOtl'

trnls the gods, and usurps their (unctions; we sometimes

hear even that Lt brought the gods into existence or raised

them to divine rank. But the sacrifice, in turn, is abso-

lutely in the control of die Brahmans, From this point

of view, then, it is no wonder Lhat the Brahman* can
Claim to be fully equal in rank to the old naturalistic £0(1$,

lc es convenient to apply the farm Brahmanism to Litis

social-religions system, the very heart of which 1$ the

hierarchy of castes, with the Brahmins at Hie head.
Other castes obtain k pWe in Lhc system bj giving full

recognition to tEte IlriihcituniraJ supremacy, and by employ-
ing the Brahmans to perform fur them the domestic
rites and oteeTviflcrs which constitute practically tfn-

Ivhole religious content of Brahman i son, Outside of tEic

strict Social laws of caste per if.

But as we ha^c hinted, il is not al! caste? that arc
fortunate enough to be allowed even this qualified posi-

tion in Brahmanism, Instead of the four theoretically

original castes. Hindu socifiiy is now split up into very
numerous castes and subrastes.7 Anri many of them are
so low that Brahmans will not perform anv rite for them.
This automatically shuts them out from the fold of
Brahmanism,

What remains then For UlCsc Unfortunates by wav of
religion? Of course they may embrace a heterodox, nfyil-

Brahmanscat seer, like Buddhism, or (since that is now
extinct in India proper) Jainism. Since the Invasion of
the Turks,, Mohammedanism, too, offers them a refiL-gc;

and since very modem times, Christian missionaries hay^
worked among them Most of |Eitr converts to Christian-

ity, as a mailer of fact, belong to these “ despised and
rejected " classes,

. , !
5i5,A' bairn;*, in Isis tccik- on FrthanI$Qy 4t4 Cait t, cives a' ;«rar Ir-L u-F tivrr four h-jodjed, with & Jiae Ml their Ditniber.1 liastilon ctn: -j5 return?-

cCp?
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Nevertheless, to become a Christian or a. Mohamme-
dan, or even a Jfi in. means separation from miff, with

all tlie spiritual misery which that mcHTtcnlous step is apt

to occasion in India. It is possible to embrace a more
democratic, as well as iwe living, form of religion than

Brahmanism, with its dead formalities and lack of real

devotion
;
and that, lOo, without definitely breaking with

the PrJlhli'iasWCal System. There arc religions £«t3 in

India which are open to all castes and to those of no cS.SK

:

which, rrjureuver, understand religiun a? a very different

matter from a. mere set of formal observances
;
and which

are yet tolerated hv Brahmanismi In fact, many Brah-

mans, perhaps even most Brahmans, belong to one or

another of these sects, in sympathy at least, if not in

open and formal allegiance. And yet they remain mean-

hers of the Brahman caste, in good and regular standing,

u. PINOUIFM

These sects arc called l>y the collective name of Hlin-

dtalstu; and nearly all of them are devoted primarily to

the worship of one of the t^o great gods Vishnu and

£iva, Or of gods identified with one of them, or of

their feminine counterparts, or of goddesses identified

therewith.

The name Hinduism properly applies lo these sec-

tarian religions as at group, because nearly all II End us

belong to one or another of them. By Hindus In this

sense I mean all natives of India who arc neither Moham-
medans nof Christians, nor yet adherents of some sect

(such a; Jainism) which is regarded as unorthodox and

so outside the ]jale of Hinduism in the strict sense. The
tests of orthodoxy are not always simple or easily defined.

As we saw in the case Ol Buddhism, they tend to Lie more
formal titan Intellectual* They are apt to include a vague
homage to the Veda as a supposedly holy literature, and

‘‘Ci. jwgc TJi ff.
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a practical acceptance 01 the caste system, with the su-

premacy of the Brahmans, us far as every-day life is

concerned. The first retpii remer<t ia the more easily com-

plied with since few people, even among1

the Brahmans
themselves, have much idea of what is really contained

in the Veda. The second may bo made of slight im-

portance by 3 he device ol centering the religion around

an ascetic nr moKtastic order. For ascetics arc regarded,

even by She most orthodox of Brahmans, as more or less

outside of caste, or perhaps as forming a sort of distinct

caste or castes of their own, Thus the Lingayats, a large

sect of Qivsite sectarians m South India, regard llieis).

selves as a separate anti distinct easle. And most ascetic

orders, of whatever sect, are pretty free in admitting men
of any caste. Tins does no; prevent those sectaries who
keep to the ]ay or worldly life from being rigid, adherents

of caste.

The Hindu sects result from very different tendencies,

more or less intermingled, and really united only by a.

common inclination for something in the way of religion)

which Brahmanism could not furnish. At least three

such streams of influence seem to he discernible from
the start- Gtio counts from above, so to speak. It 5s

the spiritual hfir oF the Upattishads, It is speculative and,

intellectual, of mystical, or both by turns. The seoond.

cm the utber hand, comes from below, it is popular and

emotional. It seeks a religious- haven for the humble
and oppressed, and for all those who stand without the

pale of Brahmanism from necessity, U5 contrasted with

the intellectual leaders, who were inclined to neglect

Eratimanisn frem choice,

For tEidr numerical strength. tEic Hindu sects are

of course much more indebted to the second oT these two

influences than to the first
1 although it has frequently

happened shat at least tho original leaders of sects have

been ttwn of htgb social Edition, anri °* rather reflective
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than emotional Lypes us mind, But tJiere is, stiLt a third

source oF Hindu sects, somewhat related lO the second,

which may have been, all in all, more important than

either or the other two. Many of the deities which, are

worshiped in modern India, though they arc usually re

ganded as incarnations or forms of Hindu deities, are in

fact •nri.ginally the gods of old non-Aryan tribes;, or, at

any rate, gods who at first had rvo plane in the Hindu
pantheon, thinEy veiled by their adopted Hindu guise.

There is reason to believe that this process of adoption

has very ancient pnccedonls.

All three of these elements item to be discernible

with especial dearness 111 (he history of the sects oF f^ivn.

This god sa identical with th* Vedic liudfi, who in the

Hig-vcda 33 a malevolent, destructive deity, a god of

pestilences and horrors, whose wrath is deprecated, and

in whom there are few signs OF the graciunsness which

rrtOSt of the Vedic gods are capable of showing. hi

latet times the ruitiie ^’iva came to be given to him eu-

phemistically; it is an epithet meaning '“lEi euslly,’
7

;iTid its

application to Rudra means not that he nyas kindly, l>uL

iliaL his worshipers wished he would he. The god has
a grout many other names—a thousand are enumerated
Liter—End many of them are found already in Lhe Later

Vedic Sumhitas,. where Rudrn, in his various “forms' 1

already Eias a. nnticcabEy gnjalvt importance than in jElc

Rig-iridi In |hy Vnjtir-veda lie is a god of mountains

and forests, of wayfarer®, travelers, and merchants* of

soldiers and (therefore) of brigands and thieves
;
also ot"

ascetics who dwell in forest solitudes or wander about

without homes; and in general of people who are not in

gttod society —of abandoned, desperate characters, the

offscourings of the lands. Already wo see him assuming

the forms of the later ^"iva, whose detractors called him
the god na" outcasts and people of no stceounl iTiere is

little demht that in the figure of [big wild, morose deity
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there aft blended some oid barbarous gods of the pre-

Aryan. inhabitants of India, It may even be that ftudri

kijnacJ f. the VedlC prototype of £iva, was a bflHjartan

god who thus early 5n( rtitj<2cl into (he very sanctuary cd the

hieratic religion. At 4isy rale, ^"iva remains, throughout

ail his history,, must of all a Stem, raiher harsh fjtxl-

To he sure, many of his devotees see Lhe otEier side In

hiilir To some of them he appears as kindly and: loving.

Even his kindness, however, is most apt to he wan by

stem ac(s of asceticism and even self-torture, He is the

great favorite of ascetics;: in foci, he «S himself their

heavenly protoSype. Ashes arc One of his emblems i his

devotees Rrocar their Iradfea with (hem. Other signs are

the human skull and the trident, and the berries called

rtulrakslia (" Kudra's Eiyc”) r which are Strung toother

ETl FOSSrifl? flnd worn by his worshipers.

Yet (^iva the Stern Destroyer, who to his devotees is

of course AJl-ia-al], rs also in another aspect particularly

a creator, a god of generation, As such his emblem, is the

phallus, the tinga as it is caESed. These linjgas or phallic

images arc worn to this duv by nuity hrindnrds of thou-

sands of (.'ivaites. This side of t^iva is one of the clearest

indications of his barbaric, nOn.'Aryan connections, Far

phallic worship never imintl a place in any form of Brah-

manism; and on die other hand there lire one or two

obscure references in ihe Veda which arc believed to indi-

cate that the dark-skid tied aborigines wham (lie Vcdic

Aryans ton(|«cred did devote themselves to such forms

of religion. However this may Ijp, sta it appears m £iva-

ism to-day it is all very much softened down. H ho lidgii

is scarcely mote than a convert liotlfil symbol of ^iva;

most people hardly ever think of its original significance.

Ar a rule, It can hardly be said to be in any way indecent

or repellent, even (o a Eurtpeun mind, Nor art* there

atty obscene or indeceitL rites connected with most sects

of Civaites.

171
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The same cannot lie said for i^iva's consort and femi-

nine cosmLerparl, Parvati, She has if passible even more
names than her husband; and she is certainty quite as

composite as he. Bat even rnone in her ease than in his

there are apt 10 cOtnc to the surface the two phases of

character which are Least sympathetic to westerners, the

terrible, and the obscene, One of hfT stock names, Umit,

is thought by some lo be a Dravidian name. 3 And cef-

tiinly it is with IlCF, if with any Hindu goddess, that

[hose Ferocious goddesses arc identified, who even yet

fNSd bloody sacrifices from the imperfectly Hinduized

Dravitlian villagers of Southern India. Alt over India

she is known as DevT— that is. The Goddess, par excel-

lence. All over India, too, she is known as. the notorious

and bloodthirsty Kali or Dupga, in whose honor Jhe for-

mer brigand sect of the Thugs upert (o slangllter I heir

victims. As ih? tjakti or " Energy ” of her consort (^iva,

she is moreover a personification of the female power ol

generation, In this futm she is the chiei deity of the

jfeets Killed JJnktas or Tantrists, who regard her as su-

perior even Jo tjiva, and worship her symbol—sometimes

a living symbol— in ways which may perhaps best Ik (eft

to the imagination, it should be .said, however. That the

extreme branch of this; sect does, ni.it rfjire show it* head

openly. No Ilindu dares to admit that he belongs to it-

It i.s, in fact, merely a Form oF debauchery, whose sccrei

adherents probably for the mast part arc either degener-

ates or arrant hypocrites., Tt is safe to say that lew ol

them honestly conceive that they arc conducting a form
of religion. It would* however, he most unfair to

scribe all JJj.kl.as thus. Their less extreme division un-

doubtedly includes many thoroughly sincere and not im-

pure persons.

More sympathetic to Our western minds is the cult

* At •prrfmr, So Tic sure, Umi i.s Otir iti die JtirulTy. not one of the
tcrribSt, li.Tn : of rarvati.
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or Vishnu, the other great god of Hinduism- ITc, too.

was Originally a Vfilic deity, this time under the same

name Ht was apparently a sun-god in origin: even the

later Vishnu is symbolized by the dish (originally oi" the

sun), and rid^s upon she heavenly eagle, who is clearly

the sun-bird Euf the Verfic Vishnci is a vert minor

and colorless figure. |t is si ill nno of S he great piizrles

of Indian scholarship, how he happened to he cht>scn for

such an exalted destiny. About all we hear of him in the

Rig-veda is Lhal he traverses the universe in three enor-

mous strides (a figurative reference to the sun’s progress

across the shy), and that the last ai these strides lands

him. in the
,J

highest place of Vishnu," the zenith, & hint!

of so-Jar paradise, where lEie departed souls oi tint tJessed

are sometimes, thmight of as enjojmg Miss With him It

has Esceu conjectured that this Feature may he COrtneeU'Ll

with Ills lalcr position as supreme god,

Kut. although he increases in importance in the

times Of the Bfihmafias and the later Vcdic texts, he

teems not IO have become a popular deity of the first

rsnkk Until pOlNVedic times In fact, it appears that tie

gained this rank rather indirectly than directly. Certainly

his hold on the popular consciousness co date from
the time when he absorbed the eujt of Krishna,

At least as early as the second century B.C, we have

definite proof that there was in existence a popular re-

ligious cult centering about a sort of derrti-god named
Vasudera or Krishm, Most scholars hold that this eylt

itselF was composite i that there were to sSart with at

least two, perhaps three, Krishna?. One of them at Least

was apparently a deified national hero of a local tribe

This whole matter Is so complicated and obscure that it

is quite impossible to di hubs it now. In Eta final form,

as it appears a few centuries after Christ, Krishna^m
appears as a substantially monotheistic and highly devo-

tional adoration of Vasudeva-KrisJma, who is half

m
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shepherd and hall" warrior, but always truly jjkpe as well

as truly God. In the Athanasian character of this wor-

ship [1(3 its great strength. la the famous Eihagavad

OiL& or Sottg of the litcssed One, an anclenl Krishmite

tract imbedded in the great Hindu (rpic F
the Mah&bMrata,

we have the doctrine cLearlv set forth ; "In order to save

the rijtfi tonus, to destroy the wicked, and to set religion

on a firm, footing, 1 come into- being from age to age." 1 *

God condescends Co become man Himself, for Ihe benefit

Of mankind. No Christian audience needs; to be told how
such a gospel can conquer the hearts of men.

Now in some way or other, we cannot say exactly,

how or why, this Krishna or Vasudcva became identified

with Vishnu. Ar the later theorists put it, the Supreme
God, who. is Vishnu, in his great love for mad, made him-

self man in the form of Krishna. But, as the slartza 1

just quoted indicates, this was not the only time when

I his loving dtily lieranic incarnate for a benevolent pur-

pose. So presently we ha^C the ihcory of the avataras.

literally
H descents/

1

that is MrtWy incarnations, of

Vishmt- This is perhaps the must characteristic feature

of Vishnuism. At a time much later than the identifica-

tion of Krishna with Vishnu, another popular human
hero. Rftcna, was similarly made into an avatara of tile

same god, and SO his csik, tno, wag received into Hindu-

ism, The ancidlt myth of the fish who saved Manu, the

Hindu Noah, from the world flood, ivaj utilized In the

same way
:
the fish now becomes a recognized incarnation

of Vishnu. And SO other myths, old and ei«W, hreamc

absorlied into the general cult of Vishnu by the same

convenient method. To this day Vishnu is worshiped

mostly in particular forms or incarnations. Each Vish’

nuite sect devote* itself as a rule io one special avatara.

The most popular ones are Krishna And Rama. There

are ugtiallv said to have been nine such incarnation* in

B Khipi™d Gtti +£
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a[[. There wiH some day It another, the idea oi whidi is

of great i[tl,cre9f P
because it gives a Messianic tinge La

Vishnuism. The tenth met ftrtal incarnation of Vishnu

witL be in the form of Kslkin, or Kalki,. a glorious Savior,

who wil] appear anti tree India, from barbarian rule, and,

finally establish his own true religion upon earth. The
barbarians referred to were probably originally Jhe Sakfl$

Of the Hints; laLer the Mohammedans were unde rstood;
and now it is the English who, in the hopes of many Vish-

nu ites. of nationalistic tendencies, will L>e expelled b-y the

Hindu Messiah, Kalkin.

The spirit of sectarian Hinddiarti is essentially trono
thcistic r although (.tie forms it assumes sometimes seem to-

ns curious, Most Hindus, at lra.sE pracikally all the

more enliglUe lied ones, believe- that there is in reality hut

one (rfld, IhongcFi He is called by many names, To the

Vishsmit* his. true or most ^icrfeet form is Vishnu—
usually under the guise of Krishna or TCitma, The Viih-

nuito, however, neither denies eh* existence of f^iva

nor lias any hostility to him as a rule. The essential

tolerance of India shows itself strikingly here-

There are exceptions; instances have occurred OF even

WoodyF conflicts between uppo-sing sectaries: but they

are rare, f^iva may be thought of as another i"otm of

God, that is of Vishnu or he is represented as an emana-
tion of Vishnu, and perhaps even as the first of his

worshipers, C^iv&itcs, of course, (Junk of Vishnu in simi-

lar 'ways. A Hindu regard': himself as belonging Ei> one

pflrlfcular sect, the out into which he ha? been initiated

by a gum or stacker, and whose mantra or sacred formula
(usually kept secret) he has learned It is the god of
thfa sect whose name he wilt call upon in his hour of
death, and through whom be hopes for final salvation,

But during Elis lifetime he is apE to pay homage at. many
shrines of other grids. Already in the Khagavsid Gita.

Krishna declares that any worship per Formed wiih sincere
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devotion will reach Him, even though not addressed to

Him by tiElme—-a Striking doctrine and ant which mt»si

be constantly borne in mind by anyone who wishes really

to understand Hinduism.

Tha warship oF S>lt Hindu deities i* generally simple

and innocent. Ftowet*, food, and other simple offerings

are deposited in the shrines, before the images of the

gods. Even the bloody Kali :s now most frequently wor-

shiped, at least In North India, with offerings of animal

figures made of dough or the like, :nstead of the farms*

living victims, Wealthy devotees of course may give

more expensive presents and some noted shrines have

thus become very riels. Some temples and holy places,

which have acquired more than a local celebrity, are

visited by pilgrims from far and wide; in some cases

from all over India. Many rivers also- arc especially

KiCted, notably the Gi-mt^cs, on .vhLcli is located JJcnaves,

favorite home. The eh nines are tended by priests,

who are somettinsE men oF low castes- The inages -or

idols a tr theoretically supplied to be actually inhabited

by the presence of the gwl, after a fixed eeCCrriony oF

cnnsccration has Esefh ]ttr formed, tile ndhivUsa or
,J mak*

imj flht god) to dwell in (the imageV 1 To the mure
intellectual classes, however, tEic image is a mere con-

ventional symbol, just as the saint
H

g image or crucifix is

to intelligent Greek and Roman Cathgjics,

The ifiteElecJual basis of alt the- sects is I hi? same, In

so far as it concerns the lb ref great postulates of all

Indian system?, to which I referred in my chapter on

Buddhism

:

11 pessimism, transmigralir-n (with karma),

and salvation viewed as a release from the ceaseless evils

of the pound of existence. But when it comes jo the

means far obtaining (his rctciyse, there are marked differ'

cares. We sawr that Buddhism recognises throe serch

means
:

personal devotion t-0 the Founder (who- takes

" Pajji ]+i ff.
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tile place of Uotl. to the Buddhists)
; intellectual cognition

or realization ol th: religious trull] he proclaims; and

an ascetic or monastic life. It may be said that in this

formula Buddhism Includes ali she ways to salvation

known in Tiacl U£. Hut most Endian systems, are not so

catholic.

For instance, tllere arc urine rigidly intellectual fiys

fcemS, like Sankara's school of the Vedanta, or like the

Sinkbya, in which the intellectual factor is the only OJie

“The truth shall make you free,*' they say; and they

interpret this in the strictest aort of intellectual sense.

As soon as one attains to a genuine realiiition of til

e

metaphysical truth which these systems claim to teath r

he is thereby saved. And eIO amount of a*celicism avails,

nor yet of devotional fervor to any being (these systems

have no t^od) . These are commonly and rightly called,

systems of philosophy, rather chan of religion. Yet since

they profess to teach a scheme of salvatbn iL seems hardly

possible to deny (0 them the name of religion also.

On this question the Vishnu ite and C^ivaiLe sects have

a certain negative agreement among themselves
,
to this

extent, that they do not regard Ihi.s pure intslleetualism.

to which I have just alluded, as Ike highest Of best way
to salvation.

The genera] position of Vistmtllftffl is made clear once

and for all in the Bhagsvad Q(a, which may fairly be

called the VUhmhle Bible- In it Krishna s]ieflks of the
“ way of knowledge " as one mod to the highest gOa!

:

hut lie regards it as less desirable than the “way of

WOfki;.” He also refers to thy argument user! by Bud-

dhissn ]a
ar.rl other secli in favor oT monasticEsm or

asceticism, that participation in worldly life ncee.isilams

action prompted by desire, and so leads to the fruit

thereof, continiUMl existence jji rcbirlb ECrkhna’s. coun-

ter-argument to this ls, that one shmiltf Uve in the world

"Pans E4KI.
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performing such, acta aj are required by Duty (a sort of

categorical imperative) without desire for or interest in

the results O t the actiotl, Actions so performed, he says,

do not l«td to continued CKtstence; they havfc no binding

effect, such as other actions, performed for interested

motives, have. Above all, however, the Gita exalts

bhalrti,
iL
devotion " to Godj that is |o Krishna-Vasudevu.

The God of Vishnuism (5 neither an abstract principle

nor a remote and purely heavenly being. Me is nut only

philosophically imminent in the entire: universe: more

limit llmt, lie is a personal, tender-hearted lover of man-

kind. He made himself man to save (he world. And
he ts the direct anil personal Savior of fho« who ertisr

in him. He brings his devinLees inimedLitely la salva-

tion. Accordingly, the chief refuge and hope Of man
should be warm, fervetit, even ecstatic love for Him
This is what is meant by bhaktf, which has been the main

reliance of the Viihfiuite sects in all agftS- No wonder

rhat it has suggested Christian ily to htany seEtolars. But

it is now generally recognized that the OOttcepl of bFiahti

tn India antedates the Christian era. so that it tanned have

fweo derived from early Christian missionaries, as was

OnCC hfEd by some.

The idea of bhakti has played an important rote in

the later Ovaii-c sects* too. But on the whole the Qivaitcs

have been rather more inclined to the practice of ascet-

icism as a means to salvation. This is indeed more in

keeping with (he originally sterner and gloomier aspect of

the;r god.

ITT, CONCRETIZING TENDENCIES

li wit restrict the term Brahmanism, as it seems to me
best to do,, to a system of ritual practtces and social

observances, then we may fairly Say that Brahmanism
has never fully satisfied tlte redigfoui needs of any very

considerable proportion of the Indian people. Brahman-
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ism lias survived, in fact, only by a cjnsta.nL course of

compromise* Its strength has Lain In Its willingness to

wink at and (oierate what il COuld not destroy. It has

always been ready to yield the substance,. If o«Ly It might

keep the form. It has had to stoop to conquer.

] have illustrated, rather than sketched, the history

Of sectarian influences threatening Brahmanism from be-

low, from more popular cults. QniLe as importp.nt have

been ihe influences Frmn above, from the Intel lectual and
Spiritual leaders of India, often members of the JJrah-

mart casLe itself. Since the days of the Upmishads, if

rti>1 before, these leaders have been inclined to treat ralhfir

contemptuously the sterile cult of Brahmanism. There
is certainly no place for a ritual of sacrifice in the mystical

contemplation of the One Reality which renistitute* the

religion or philosophy of the Upanishads, in (heir best

moments But Erahmantsm [$ not perturbed, H promptly
dedaFcs that the impersonal, neater Brahman of the

Upamsbads, ilia nnr|iia|ifivd, unknowable .Absolute, Is

nothing hut a personal, masculine god Bt^hma, whom
the Brahmans have Song since known under the name of

Frajapalf, the principal god of the la^f Vcdic pantheon,

ami under other similar names, all of which have in fact

Long since been philosophised as names for the Brahman,
A little later came Buddhism and Jainism, whicli were

openly heretical and reftss^d to he compromised with.

This attitude on their part nearly proved fatal to Brah-
manism. But the cult of Krishna arns# sn the nick of

tij»e. Wholly nofL-Bfahmanie.al. perhaps even anti-Krah-

ftiaiii’Cal, in origin: a monotheistic, fervently devotional

Worship of 3 god who originally hud 310 Brahman ica] con-
nections, Krishnaism nevertheless allovwd itself to be
recrmclLed to Brahmanism by the identi dci liotl o f Krishna
with the ancient Ysdic god Vishnu, who already had
pretentions f-0 rank a nanur for die absolute Brahman.
And thereafter the cult of Krishna-Vistum proved a most

m
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effective weapon, against RiifldhUnT. Kristina, too.

whether by this. means or (mote likely) even before his

fusion with Vishnu, was philosophized as a personal

mant feststion of ih(- metaphysical Absolut- The same

was MtOtdr4 to £iva, who as the heir of the

Vedic Rudra already had a position in the Brahtnjmical

pantheon.

The Fast Step in this triple fusion of popular Hindu-

ism, Brahmanism, and ihc hi^hnrC pli ilosophy, was the

cnmtrucLfon of the gn-called Trisiturti, the
H ' Three-

form,
1
' or Ihf Hindu Trinity. This theory regards the

three names, Brahma., Vishnu, as-.d Civa, as three forms

of the One God. Ihree aspects of the personalized Abso-

lute, wEin 1* Rmhnta 3$ Creator, VSshnu as Preserver, and

Crva as Destroyer, Commonplace as this doctrine is hi

all the literature. it has never gained much fouthold ill

popular belief, Tn 5pde of Jt, (lie great mass of Hindus

arc still either Vishnui(cs. who regard Brahma a^ horn

From a lotus OTt Vishnti’s navel ami Civil as equally

Rufordiaalc to Vishnu. or else CiwitM, who likewise make

£iva ii.iprenve nver I he other two. Brahma has nn sect,

and almost rin independent worship.

In spite oF all this reconciliation, the forms of wor-

ship of Br-ilniianism and Hinduism are kept absolutely

distinct, even among those who more or less engage ift

both. The classical BrahmanLcal lawbooks forhid Eiah-

mfms to ad as priests in Hindu temples. This pr£-

scription as notv mV)1 partly enforced; but at lead in

parts of India, such Brahmans as disregard k arc de-

spised by their brnthcr-Brahmams. And a very Large

number o.[ Brflhmans affevL a Sort of mild and tolerant

contempt for the sectarian worship, even though they

may to gome Client take part in it

The early identification of both Vishnu and £iva with

the philosophical Absolute, the Brahman, Is by no means

the end of the story 0-f the relations between the higher
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thought of India and the sectarian cuf(S. Especially the

later V cdunta pliilosopEiy is tut ijiiatfcly associated with

various sects of Vishnuism., and also, in a less ’degree,

with f^ivait* s^cts. As taught by the great Cankara, the

Vedanta is a pure idealistic pantheism, or better, idealistic

monism, with no place ior a personal Hod at all, c-scept

as a part of what it calls Maya, 1h* World-Illusion, to

which ah individual personality is assigned. But the

VIshnuEte teacher and sect-founder Finhinuja had a dif-

ferent interpretation of the Vedanta, and of the Uponi-

shacis oil which it Claims to rest. lie taught what is

tailed a
1,1

qiialified monism." : n which Cod is real, and

evert FftdivicUial souls have a partial reality ns “parts."'

nt Him. Out os this school have sprung indirectly most
of the modern sects of Vishnuism. Some of them even

go so Tar a;> openly to renounce the fiwnistie pn >-i r ion and
declare themselves dualists, beliflvmg hi the independent

reality nf Hod, Hie world, Utd the individual Mat. Some
oT these sew, even, Still profess to follow the Vedanta
Sv-itvr i, Their Juctrincs, in point of fact, come much
closet to those of the ancient Sankhya system, or rather

of its Offshoot, the Yoga.

S have felt compelled in riighr some import anr phases

of my subject, and even to omit altogether soane, winch

may perhaps tw; considered as impr;rtant a.* certain of the

phases to which I have referred .

15 But the subject (rf

modern Indian religious is HO large and so desperately

complicated that it is hard enough to unravel its historic

aspects even with unlimited time Those who are at nil

m
I might fltlqrje here by wav ef Example to omc of these nce-

Ircltd fh+ftCV vil., ihr cdi Radhi, favorite ef Krisknij,, wfafr 4
Tnrte ejdjcnslvefr wQi'-Ebived tiitivr alnne ar with her towm Thr
luvt at Krislrn:, for her Is Kimetimrp alkijariitd Ji the jiaS-iinnstj

longing at Ihc 1 im:;i:i:i kiuI flcirf "J"£i« fimuoiK CrTti CnTiYiiidli

cf Javhdfv.i I* in exquisi:e lyric poem (kjerihiti* in mHlatiatvEv sen-
suniab md h-filllv err^ic ttrrm the rumanee id Krhltna. and Ssjhii.
It haa 'jleii bca,lLlif Lilly rc:idun.:l into English Ely Sir Jitlwip Arnutd.

fftl
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familiar 'with the freld will, 1 ntn SttFC, be lenient in ihcir

judgment of me,

Ajj for those to whom the subject is new, I will

them in conclusion to carry away with them this final

thought

:

Hinduism is a gignnl ic FroteilS, the very essence of

which is ils innunicrahlf forms. Yet there is somehow
an underlying' sense of unity in these forms*

—
"if dimly,

yet indeed revealed." To state in words O generalisation

01 Hinduism may be bold. Some may doubt whether

there is any such thing. Yet 1 will venture on the follow-

ing as an expression of what seems after all to come out

of Hinduism—sometimes plainly stated, perhaps more
often vapueEtr felt

:

You. may call God by whatever name you will ; blit

in truth God is One.
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CHAPTER VIII

ZOROASTRIANISM.
1JV ROLAND G. KENT

The modern traveler, coming from the Insets of

western Cmltzsidcm and getting foot for file first time bi

India, the land of many religions, finds himself in a marc
of brilliant color, far ilirpaiSang that which he may have

soon in the Nearer East. ThrLUigh. this katcidoRcupic

panorattta move the dignified white-rohed figures nf the

Farsis, the so-called
Ji
Fire-worshipers.'

1,

Shoyief the

Occidental traveler make inquiries concerning (hettt, he
would fiml that they arc held in tllf higher esteem for

their generosity toward alt philanthropic movements ; they

arc famed for (licir liberality toward relief funds of all

kijsrffl, for their assistance to hospitals, lor their patron-

age of education, even of education for- the female sex

—

a cause which Km hardly be expected to have progressed

very rapi i,| ly in the Orient. By occiipa t ion they are mostly

merchants, though they arc well known xLro as ship-

builders ; in the Latter capacity they provide the means
for their carrying on of commerce. In ntmlfor (hey are

about one hundred thousand
;
hot this Lg only one-thir-

tieth of one per cent, of lilt teeming millions forming

thu population of British India and Burma, and the

prominence of this tiny fraelion of Famb is a testimony

to their industry and capabilities, justifying ns in giving

to them, Lite followers of Zoroaster, a ptaw Ttt the list

of the great religions that is denied to other faiths whose

followers arc many times as numerous; for example, the

Sikhs and the Jains, of India, ant) the Mormons, of the

Western United States.

HTicrc are three conspicuous features of Pars! re-
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ligion, as it impresses the superficial observer to-day

:

fire-worship, a tfiorougll-guin|g duality of guud and bad,

and the disposal u( the dead. Bui the Patsi himself

indignantly denies that he worships (he ilrc: the Sacred

Pi re is Duly the symbol of tEte stipnsrtft god, Ahura Maz
dab (Ominzd)

,
and is not worshiped nOf revered ex-

cept in that capacity—somewhat as the Cross of Chris-

tianity is not in itself the object of worship, Yet Iwh
among Parkis and among Christians there is the danger
that Hit symbol may be taken for the reality; and will!

Hie less. educated or less, thoughtful of the Parsis there

Un Ire no doubt that there is in truth a worship of the

Fire, rather tfian of the Supreme Cod represented by it

The places of worship of (h<- Farris -arc known as Fsre-

TtittpItS, Since ft rs there tPiOl the Sacred Fine is kept

and the ritual is per formei I ; but there is nu congrega-

tional worship, and llie ritual is performed privately in

the temple hy the priests. There priests must Ik sons

of priests, though sons of priests may choose. other call-

ings; and as l3:i livelihood of the priest is a scanty one,

compared with that of the l'arst in (lie busiucs-. world,

the nni-rc able amt cnergesic of (lie snii:. oT prints

Eikely to follow secular catlings, so (bat tlif priests arc1

nsthfr draw'll from the indolent and irtcotlipctenh They
ttttlSt memorize tte sacred writings, known as the Avesta,

I of phfpttS® of recitattcun In [Ete ritual; and since Litis- is

in a totigoe now Long extinct a? a spoken language, and

decipherable by scholars only with difficulty and doubt,

the priests are many of (hem in emirc ignorance of the

meaning of those passages which they recite, though of

recent years there has been a movement for the teller

instruction of candidates for tELe priesthood. In these

temples, the Sacred Fire is maintained by the priests

and never allowed to go out; it Is fed with holy fuel,

including sandalwood, which bums with a fragrance
H

E"he most notahl^ ceremony is that connected with the

iRt
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preparation ami drinking of Lire ifhomo-juice

juice), which is in origin -and in etymology the same as

[Inc Soma of the Vcdi.

The ciLLaLi ty of the lheok>£y of the Parsia may be

ox|i]airtfcd briefly : the entire universe is composed of

good and hud creations; whenever the Goad Spirit cre-

ated any lining or creature, the Evil Spirit, Anpra Manyll

(Ahrmian) created its evil counterpart. The develops

ment oT Lite world is then a battle between the goad and

the bad, which is Lo eventuate in the final victory of the

good and the subjection of Hie Kvii Spirit. Here, again,

[he modem Farsi objects to (bis interpretation of his

faith, saying that the Evil Spirit is not ervirdsnafe with

the Good Spirit, but is distinctly inferior at all times.

'Hint, however, The modern believer is attempting tutoring

a strict monotheism into a religioi'i which was by it 3

founder endowed with LTi i s very dualism, will appear later,

when we Consider the liSEltnouy of that founder. Zoro-

aster, from his Owrt words,

To the Parsi, earth, 5*e. arfd w*?er are all possessed

of holiness which tnllit not SuRer pnJluSLnnf therefore

dead bodies may ivrt be tattled, IBf humeri. nor altowed
to rest in the waters where the living persott may have

me! with death, accidental or otherwise For the dis-

posal os I lit dead, without rendering urtclean these clc-

inenk (holy ltecanse they are creations of the Goad

Spirit), they have constructed the so-called Tower? of

Silence, gteat round sfnietiires ar*?n to the sky, with a

metal pTaling St some JisS?mce From the earth. Into

these they carry Ihe dead body, and place it on the

gratings; within a few minutes the vulture? swOop dnwtl

and si rip the flesh from the corpse, while the bones fall

through the grating and n.n ingenious arrangement pre-

vents the ritual COntaininatitHl of the earth beneath. Hor-

rible as this seems to us, it is a matter of pride to the

Patsi that it Es sanitary, far he claims—and I have no
t»5
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facta with which to contest his claim—llut no contagious

disease hat ever spread among the Pariss., nor lias this

disposal of the dead ever spread cnnfcigion to others,

though India is ever the home of plague and epidemic.

But. if we may again anticipate, Zoroaster hirnselT did

not contemplate (liii mode of disposal of the dead. Ir.it

bum!, the holy Earth [ending indestructibility until tlie

Day of Lite Last Judgment.

But let us turn now and take a survey of the tra-

dilional history of this religion, as recounted by its own
FoLLowera, from its inception to the present day, before

we attempt to glean from the oldest portions of lit*Avesta,

the Parsi Hihle, the doctrines and practices wlcch Zoro-

aster himself sought to propagate.

SlCFFCH OF Tit l Hj&tgky of tee Religion

At a veryr early date, somewhere in Persia., and ptot>-

atity in the northwest, Zoroaster was l»m
;
the tradiiiun

Mis this as late as 666 F.c, His btrth was heralded by

marvelous happenings, and for some years the powers

OF F-Vil sought to destroy him. hnt his life wn* on every

occasion miraculously preserved. Sceirtg that the child

was marked for a greot future, his father placed him

tinder (he earn of a Wise teacher. To the Persian. Fifteen

is the {deal age for attaining to manhood; at this age

Zoroaster retired from the world for solitary mediJitifvn

and preparation for his great calling When he vyas

thirty year? of age, he received the revelation and within

a short time had hFfi seven visions, the Srst a conference

with Atintamazda Fiiiuself. the suntccdirtg ones with the

sis archangels successively : Vohrt Manah or Good

Thought, Ajcho Vahishta or Rest Righteousness, Khsha-

jhvo Varya or Desirable Sovereignty, Spent a- Armati or

HuTv Devotion, Ilarwt&t or Welfare, and AmrtSt or

Immortality, In ohttfteinc to the instructions received

in these visions and by virtue of the powers which he

]8fl
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had therein received* Zoro&Sler set OLiL to preach the true

religion. hint it was a slow and discouraging mission

;

at the end of ten year’s lie won his first convert, his- own

cousin.. Two years later he secured! a hearing before the

Kavi or Lord Vishtaspa, King of Bajkh in northeastern

Persia* where he contests with the wise men of the

court and tomes Off victory hilt a conspiracy lands him

in prison, from which he escapes only hy the offer to

restore from a mysterious illness the favorite black horse

Of [he king. This done, Vishtaspa is converted, and

with him 3ii$ family and his court, The critical moment

of the Zoeoastrian faith had. been success fully passed

With the support of the royal cincte at Ralkh. til?

faith entered in(o the missionary stage. There are

echoes of conversions among the Turanians of die north,

among the Hindus and among the Greeks
;
we even hear

that the sacred writings of Zoroaster were translated

ifl-Lo a Greek version. Whether the Prophet himself

went on these missions Wt may doubt; his time he may

rather have spent in organising the religion and in estab-

lishing the rii ii.il at home, where lie was Chief Priesr in

charge of the Sacred Fire. Rut Ihe propagation of the

faith led to enmities, and war eattw Oil with ArjallwBpa,

King of the Hyaonjsns, a Turanian people. The first

war ends in the coiit Of the Turanians* hut in (he second

war, before the final vicloty of the true 1^:1 icvers, BalkH

was taken, and the aged Zoroaster slasrt as 1iO stood by

the Sacred Fire In ministration, Zoroaster was seventy-

seven years of age at his death, which the traditional

chronology makes 5S3 n.C.

The death of she Prophet did no! interfere with (he

onward career of the fnijh which lie had proclaimed
;
a

series of high-priests followed him. down to the time of

the invasion oF the Macedonian Alexander. The sacred

writings of Zoroaster* known ns the Avista, were of

great extent, and were reputed to have contained over two
iSj
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million verses; lEiey were written in golden tetters on

twelve thousand cowhides, lied together with golden

hands. This precious archetype of (lie Avesta was de-

stroyed Liy Alexander when he burned the palace at Per-

sepabs; and it was Only fragments and portions preserved

hy rhe memories of the priests, which escaped and were

l.'jter gafhered lugelher. The ZoraaStrian ftutb persisted

through tile time of the scmL-Grtck dynasties, sntE seems

to have been again the state religion under the Parthian

kingdom, one of whose rulers appears to have attempted

to gather together the more or 3css scattered holy writ-

jngs; this was in (he first century a.i>. But she coming

in of the inassaniaii kings brought about a new golden

age for the Faith; the first ruler of this kite. ArdastlJr

Babagnri ( 226-240 )
directed his chief priest to collect

the scattered portions of the Avesta and to compile a

new Avesta, as nearly like the original as v. as possible.

SEi|i[mr II (309-3&Q} hoil Li hr’Light into complete or-

der, utmI gave it the definitive form which it now has.

The overthrow of the ISnsssmianj, ant! thi subjection oi

Persia in 6$a by the Mohammedan invaders ended (his

period of prosperity, ami the Zbroasl-rian was forced to

accept she beliefs of liEs Conqueror or to be treated sis aU

outlaw, Some few have indeed survived centuries of

Oppression and persecution in their native land, though

even (.O-day they dread fro have their neighbors know
their religions faiLn. They number perhaps ten thousand.

But to-day thfl greater portion of (he Zoroastrianv

make ihvir home in India. A certain number uf (hose

who shunned forced conversion to [f-lmrt,. made their way
presently to the island of Ormuz at the rnuulh of the

Persian Gull, where ;h^y remained for fifteen years;

then lliey resolved to go Cut farther, tp India, and voy-

aged to the island of Din, where they remained for nine-

teen years, during which they learned to speak Gujttfltb

die language of the country. They then set sail again,

l£3
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for rKUionsi nfjt definitely known. On file voyage they

were caught by a terrific storm, and they seemed destined

to perish; but in response to a devout prayer, the test

of which iias come down to Hi, the storm abated, and

they arrived, in lafctyat ^anjan. on. the coast oF Gnjcrat.

The newcomers sent a venerable priest to the chief of

the- district, to ask permission to land and make a settle-

irent, but though he detailed the sufferings and hard-

ships which had driven them thither, the local chief,

observing 'lie hardy appearance of the refugees, feared

for bio throne, ansi asked the priest to make a statement

of the tenets of their faith. This Eie did, cleverly select-

ing tbo*e features which harmonized moH closely with

Hindu practices; and ths desired permission was then

given, on condition iliat they should adopt the language

of the country, giving up their own; should wear no

armor; should dress their women in the Hindu fashion,

and should perform niiirsagLi ceremonies at might. The

conditions were accepted. The Phrsis, as they were now

railed, a word which mtsn^ nothing more nor less than

Persians, prospered in their new surroundings for several

centuries, until the approach of Mohammedan forces

soon after I,ion released them from their promise not

to wear armor, for they enrolled themselves under the

chief of San jan and won a great victory for hint, though

this was avenged speedily hy the Mohammedans, and the

Pcrsis hecame refuges in |be mountains, brom that time

there were various persecuti-nns nf thu? Parsis, wherever

they settled, mostly at Che hands of the Mohammedans,

but sometimes from the Hindu rulers,

A new period of prosperity bloomed for them bt

Ilomhav, LO which some Farsi merchants emigrated from

fturai in the seventeenth century, probably lint long before

the Portuguese ceded that region fn the Fngligh, in t(56S.

Since that time, Bombay has been the chief Pars! center -

here they have nourished, have Ml* their temples and

ISO
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their tower of silence, have spread out a& merchants

through the Fait, and have been prominent in worts of

charity, paihLi-c spirit, and education. They have tios

forgotten their coreligionists in Persia, whose condition

they have notably ameliorated. Iri csscntEata they have

remained faithful to the principle of their religion, though

charged circumstances must always bring changes in

practice.

THE Zo-ttOAJTEIAW LjT'HP^TUILE

The sacred books of the Parris are known as the

Avasta, or, more commonly hut wrongly, as the Zend-
avesta, in its present form it is composed, of five parts:

the contains the Gatiias or metrical hymns of Zofo-

aster himself. Of varying content, giving the main tenets

of tliG religion in the form in which it was p nurnnlgated

by its founder; (he remainder is composed mainly uf
various invocas ion s used in the ritual. The Vispercd non-

la in-s additional material used tit (he liturgy. The third

portion, tS;r f'radided, as the priesllv code, with detailed

injunction a& to what the faithful should do and should
avoid doing, and the penalties for transgression; j} gives

also an interesting account of the creation, the golden age,

and the first destructive winter. The Vfndulad also lr

uMd in the liturgy, and like the Yaxtm and the Vispertd
belongs to I Ere priest ottEy, The Yushts arc songs of

praise, with invocations of separate angels of the religirju,

and the best of them ttiay be ronridererj to represent the
old religious poetry of tile Iranians, The Kkardah Awtfa
or Little Avrata h a culloction of shorter praye r? and the

like, destined for the use J>f laity as well as of the clergy.

But these five books are only a tiny portion of the

original Avesia, which, we arc told, contained two mil-

lion verse?. TEie destruction by Alexander, if historical,

of the great official copy, and the eclipse of the religion

until the Sassa nian revivat, some half-dozen centuries
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later, arc responsible for the loss of the greatest portion

of the original icitt. Even mud] of the canon which was

compiled by the Sassa n ians, was lost in the Mohammedan
persecutions; yet wluit to-day survives makes in Trans-

lation a volume of about live hundred Large pages.

The Persian language spoken in Sassanian times i*

known as Foblavi, and iA quite different from the earlier

language. Consequently, a translation of the Avestil was

made into Fablavi, since the urginal speech was quite

unintelligible except to those priests to whom the tra-

ditional meaning had been handed down, by word of

TtlOUth, and this translation into Pallavi was known as the

Zand or Zend. From thin came the common but errone-

yus term Zcndavesta—-an inversion of A vesta and Zend,

the A vesta and Fahlavi translation. There was written

also a Fahlavi Commentary, known as [he Pazancf
;
artd

there was a whole series of other writings in Pahllvf,

cm topics relating to the rehginn.

The Study of the A vesta in the Occidental world

tug-ms soon after the middle of the eighteenth century.

A few te^ls of portions had been brought to Europe,

but they were utterly unintelligible, as even the alphabet

was unknown. Some tracings made from a manuscript

,11 Oxford were sent to Paris as a specimen, and there,

[ f l jy^4, were seen by a young Frenchman ratnftd Anqjue-

til dt* Perron. They bred him with an unquenchable

desire to solve their ttiy stories, and in on effort to reach,

the Orient he enlisted J1S a soldier in troops going to

India; but his object becoming known, the French gov-

ernment presented him with his discharge and a free

passage to India. There, at Surat, he succeeded in over-

coming the distrust of the Paf$i pries! 3 . and at ter lie had

learned Persian, he was instructed in the Avesla and in.

their ceremonies, and was presented with some of their

manuscripts- After seven years irt India. Anquetil re-

turned to France, and in 177I, after ten years more of
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study, be issued in three volumes the first edition di the

Avesta, with translation and commentar)'-

But pioneer work in any Field, leads to errors. Tile

traditional knowledge of the priests was sadly corrupted

by the lapse of time, and the zealous Frenchman was
greatly handicapped by having to [earn one strange lan-

guage, A\tsim r through the medium of another strange

language, Persian, which he understood hut impcrFrctly.

Anqueiil. also, wa3 not a trained scholar. Tile Avcsla.

further, has 2 great amount of tiresome aitd futile repe-

titions, As a result, the -sub Sect matter presented by lhi$

first editirm iv-as fn part so tib&ton:, in pari so lacking irt

high pEiiLosophical and religious ideas., that English and
fiemtan scholars tttOSfly attar-iced it as a forgery, if not

of Anqiwtirs- own making, fh-en foisted upon h im hy the

Parsi priests;. But dM: autllelliicity of the work was ac-

cepted in France frurn the vefy first, and in iSas =j ,
when

Sanskrit Studies had progressed, San?kritist>- began to

examine the Avesta, and they observed that there was
3 dose kinship of the two Languages. With ihh begun
the real interpretation of the Avesta. Since (hen, u

fairly numerous company of scholars, pny of the mod
eminent of whom, I am happy to say. h an American.
Professor A, V. W. Jackson of Columbia University,

have devoted themselves to (he study of the Avesta; and

while (here i? of WOT* cmich divergence in detail, the

variations are not often of fundamental importance lor

our COitelnsiotU. We must remember tha! the traditional

teachings of the Tarsi priesrs must not Fje taken at (heir

face value, though they must always receive diie Con-

Rideracion; the tradition has suffered much in the cen-

turies of persecution. Hut we have the help of the Pab-

lavi translation and commentary which have been men-
tioned f though these arc often more difficult to Enterprei

than the Avesta irscll): there are tranilationa of the

Avesta into modern Fkrs-ian and into Sanskrit—bnisli of

Etta
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Csjursc dipending upon the more nr less faulty under-

standing of lilt: Avesta hy the priests at the time of

tJie making of Elio translations, The great aid to Inter-

pretation is tTi;i L which ls brought by comparative phi-

lokigy, with its scientific methods OJ etymoLogiring, and

this i*. the corrective tu tine errors in Che tradition. What

may hr yitd as til the origin i;i I doctrines ol" the Znmastn&n

faith in the remaining portion of Lhis lecture should be

understood a& based on the study of the AvesUi in the

light of Lltese various means of interpretation, by which

scholars may arrive al reasonably accurate conclusions.

] have marker staled that certain practicea of the

IV-SLS of to-day, such as the manner of disposal of (he

dead, cannot he traced back to Zoroaster himself. For

the actual (cachings of the prophet, ive should restrict

ourselves to those portions of the Avcsta which may be

regarded as Ms very words, the chapters of lh* Vaxna

which are known is the Gathas, and are distinguished

from the Other writings by style, language, and form,

What, therefore, ii t^xt to he said, concerning the original

nature of Zoroastrianism, will be limited to whit we C^n

find in the Gathas.

The The&logv.

'The religion of Zoroaster h&5 a supreme God
r
latef

hiwvm as Ahuramajda, or Ormurd. But while both

dhura- and Mazdah are used frr the Gathas as names of

the God, neither name is definitely fled exclusively ap-

plied in this way. The word ^f/rsrrcr is Still ai times a

commott pm in meaning Lordh referring sometimes to an

earthly prince, though usually to the God; Masdah, which

means either Wisdom or Th( l^fjr Onr t 1 5 in one passage

conpTed with another noun, so that the God is addressed

as
fI Mandat and Kir.p,'" showing lhat the name is not

yet specialized as a peculiar personal name of the Deity

Still 'less is the combination Ahutamasda a fined e>t-
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prcssion m the GaLhai In three-fourths of die ilatiza*

where both Ahum and Mazdah occur, the two words arc

separated by intervening words ; when they occur to-

gether the e-rdfc is always Afjj Ahtitfit never Almr$-
mazda as in the later writings of the religion, unless a

metrical patse inttrvum Both portions of (he combi ni-

(id]i receive separate case endings,, and the group is a
phrase, not a compound. Further, the plural of Mazda!j

Aftitra is used apparently to denote the Ddty and the
chief archangels, of whom something will be said later,

And the name Mozdah alone Lg used very frequently,

while Aiiitta alone is used occasionally to denote the Deity.

From ihis lack of specialization m the niltle, we may
COtieltrd-5 lhat the employment of these n^swea iri this mean’
ing originated with the Prophet Zoroaster himself. Ahum
is, of Course, au old word, used in application to a deity

of more than human, power
;

but there is no such meaning
for Macdah until it was applied to the God by the Prophet,

In the use of this word, we 66e the work of Zoroaster
himself.

Mztidah, to give him the Original name, was the ere*

atorof the L'cilverse; of the sun, the moon and the stars,

the earth, the sky, the waters, the plants, (he winds and
the Clauds; Of man; of the cattle; of morning, noon and
Flight

i
of Faght and darkness; sleeping and waking; of

wisdom; of the obedience of son So father, and uf all

things, He lh primeval and, eternal, ever One and the
Kanw, alt powerful and all-knowing; he secs afar, and
cannot be deceived, He knows the past and the future;

lie is just, assigning rewards and punishment to men
after death in accord with their dcserK; but he is merciful
to the good and stern to the evil, Tn his mercy, lie made
Zoroaster his prophet and sent him to teach men how
they might attain to the good reward in tFcee next world

But Maidati, though omnipotent, has an enemy, whom
he is apparently unable to overturn* without the help of
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righteous men. Fcr in. the beginning of ali things, Zoro-

atter tctLs us {Vastta 30 : 3 -4 ), there were Ewo primal

Spirit^ the Gkn>d and the Bad, pood and bad respectively

in thought and word and deed. They were twins; and

the holier ai the twain said to the other, hi? destined

enemy,
* 4 Neither tSie- ihniiglits, nor ihc leiirhingii nor the

wisdoms nor (he beliefs nor the words not the deeds

nor the selves nmr the souls of us; two agree.” So began

the confl kt 0 f gond. and evil ; ( he Court .Spirit created Li Ee,

and the Evil Spirit countered by creating Xon-1-iffi. Thus

all (he world is made up oi two opposing Eortes and crea-

tion^ tiie good created by the Good Spirit and Hie evil

created by the Evil Spirit.

It seems almost inevitable to identify the Good Spirit

of this Slorv with MaZdaEl himself, and to conclude that

ihcre i& a duality lit the Zoroastrian religion, under

which tftc Evil Spirit hampers the supremacy of Mazdah-

Such is die impression given Id the unphllosophic mtnd.

al least- It is (rue that the Evil Spirit is to he overromc

at the Last Judgment, but Ert th* meantime be is. in inde-

pendent power, £l limes reducing the prOphel tjisitc to

despair by the activity and successes of his followers.

There is in this situation the difficult problem IlOW the

presence of victorious evil—though the victory may he

nty for thf present— Is reconcilable with belief in an all-

powerful God of mercy and goodness; and Z'MTHlteT’f

snluiLon is perhaps a presentation of the problem rather

than a. solution.

L

Thc most successful interpretation that

has liecn suggested to remove iFlf difficulty Es that which

maVes Aluzdah Ihc r>city in h:s universal aspect, creator

of everything; as soon as the guod Is created, that im-

plies the creation of ils evil counterpart
;

the Good Spirit

is therefore the aspect of Masdah in which he created

what 15 good, and the Evil Spirit follows as a corollary

to complete the picture, being an aspect of Ma?dah neces-

sarily implied by his creation of the good- Yet the making

sp;
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of the Evil Spirit a. part of ihe great and beneficent

Deity is hardly one that appeals to our mentis* and white

the logic may be valid, such a doctrine repels rather than

attracts.

The Evil Spirit is known in the Gttthaa as die Druj,

the Lie or (perhaps Setter) Deceit. He is always the

enemy o i Elie-gOud, Reeking to destroy it and its foliowere

;

his decisions, his thoughts, words and. deeds art evil, anil

his home is in the pljice of punishment, as that of MazdaSi
is in Paradise. All (juaEjties will appeftt more dearly

when, we tom* to (lie character of the followers of the

Evil Spirit.

Now about Masdals, in later times, there were ranged
certain archangels known as Amshatpands {<iiri«/kj

ipenua ) or Immortal Holy Ones. Alt of these appear

in the Gathas, liut they are not id! distinctly pcrsru> s in

those Jests. So far 03 [hey are personified, they are
personifications of the allflhntitE of Maadalt himself

;
but

they constantly appear also as attributes qF the follower
of .VI azJail. L_ct 11s Ink* them up one by otn-.

Asha is Slip personification of right-doing
; at times the

word is distinctly not a person, hut means merely the

good deeds or the righteousness of the man in question.

At other times, Asha is so periorsified is to be celebrated

with prayer and with offering, invoked, praised aasd

worshiped. 1 1 is through Aaha ihnt MamJali nukes his

revelation to Zoroaster, and instructs him in tile principles

of the religion which he i? to proclaim on earth; Asha
ia the creation, *ven the child, of Viazdah ; Asha is of
one will with Mftfdah; Asha give* help to man against

the Evi! S]jirit and his followers, helps the righteous to

attain to blessings, both temporal and spiritual
; Asha is

Mazdih's chief assistant at tin; Last Judgment. By an
tasy transfer, Asha fil times la tlscd as a synonym of Para-
dise

; once at least, the tiame has the meaning of its ctymr>.

Icqjical equivalent in Sanskrit, firs., namely, cosmic Order,

10
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Vohu Nanak nr Good Thought* is the perwnifidUion

of right thinking. At t jitsc-s the tern] means merely th*

guixl thought of the tudutvem; aomelLmes :t desiottti th*

good thinkers- or believers, A* a body; at other ismes,

Good Thought, or the Abode, the dominion, or the bless-

ings of Goad Thought, and is a mere equivalent for

Paradise- As a person* however. Good Thought runs

through almost tCsi": same rar.ge of function as Asha,

villi a somewhat less active participation in them. Ma*-

dah, Asha, and Good Thought ary a triad sn constantly

mentioned within the limits of it single stanza, that they

form almost a Trinity.

The other Amshaspands are moth le&s frequently men-

tioned- Devotion, or Arniati, 5s the daughter of MazdaEt,

pleads with the wavering spirit, blesses man in this Life

and in the nest; but again there is little in these function'

to differentiate this archangel From the preceding two.

The name is applied now to the Devotion of the indi-

vidual, now to the personification of that q nality ;
and oS

one passage -Silent Thinking ( htfftMWtf (1 } seems: to be

used as a synOiiyni-

The next three are much less, definitely personified

Soverei gnlv or Dominion ( KhriuHkra) means in most

instances rulcnship on earth, either good or bad; hut it

denotes also the sway of the religion of Micdah, and

Paradise. Its activity is of a most vague nature. The

fifth and sixth of the Hat arc Welfare fHarvaUd) and

Immortality (

A

urrtaf ). and ary in the Gathas hardly per-

sonified at all, except in one passage, where they arc sup-

plicated to confer thcmRclvcR as blessings.

To these sin
,
which are Eit fact somewhat singled out

it] (he Gathas (UnttlgTl the test two much less distinctly

»), tfnire was added, when the later list of Rcven Amsha-

Spands was made tip. the figure of Obedience ( Sraosha) ,

which appears in these early texts as a partly personified

representation of the act of obeying Mazdah* and in one

i<>7
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passage AS an Angel -of Judgment The germs of the

liter doctrines LtuLt Asha Wis in special charge of the

Fire ( sacred and profane alike)
r
Goad Thought i li -charge

of cattle and other useful animals, and Amuiti of the

earth, may he found in the Gathas, hut they have ti.0

prominence; the provinces of the other Amshaspands.
Ilietah as belonging In Sovereignly^ water to Welfare,

and plants to Immortality, are tiot hinted at in the Gathas.

That the peraonifk&tiaKs are still but half-complete

is iteit ilk fflitly stanzas, as in Lite following, where Good
Thought is but the thinking of the righteous, and Piety

ij Coordinated with worship and zeal, while Sovereignty

is but an attribute of Mardah (Fojim 4(>i to) : “And
this, O Mazdah, I will bring to thy house for shelter; the

Good Thought and the souls of the righteous, their war-

ship, their Piety and thtir zeal, G thou of mighty Sov-

ereignty, that thou mayest watch over them, with abiding

power/'

But again study shows that there 33 not in the Githas

a closed hand ot seven Amshaspantls, to w'hteh no others

might he added; for the following ^ranza f 45 ; 10)

not only names all of them *ycepj Obedience, Some rAther

(hi Illy personified, but usp^ the terms Strength (hvisftT}

and Permanence (fltoyflfi) in a manner quite parallel to

Welfare and Immortality

;

JJ
For us ihoa (~ the believer in the true religion) .shalt

exalt with prayers of Devotion him who is enduringly

fumed as Masdr.li Ahura; for through hi* Right eousness

(Afiba) and Good Thought he has taught (hat in Ills

Sovereignty Welfare and ImmsrtaliEy shall be curs, and

in his house Strength And Permanence shall be ollrs."

We may observe tlLAt here, also, only Asha and Good
Thought, besides Mazdah, are persons, and that a different

translation is possible, by which even they are but ab-

stracts: For he has foi’ himself taught that for Right

doing and for Good Thinking, Welfare And ImmortnEily

rtf
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shall be GHirs in his Sovereignty (= paradise) . . More

(]ian Ljtftl, word which is rendered
11

ertduriogty ” is

only in oblique case form of a word (tramon) which In

another passage is coupled with Permanence in precisely

the manner in which wg here have ,r Strength and Per-

maner.ee. " Similarly, oblique casts of the words for Fer-

rtianenee and Immortality are used as adverbs, once in

doitf combination
;
and in another pasas^e. Immortality

(as an abstract} and Happy Life ( hw/yilrl) are combined

in the ialiie way as the usual “Welfare and Immortality/'

Other concepts which might have been promoted to the

dignitv of atrhnngeU, but were not, ate to he found in

Alar, the Fire on the altar, and Ashi, the Lot assigned

sfter death as reward tor the deserts- &f liTet these last

two did, however, become- in later times angels of a grade

inferior to tine AmshaSp^ilds.

Now owr against MstJJcLah and the seven Anishj-

spantls we find in the later iv-riliings of the AveSta Z set

of seven areh-detnons attending the Evil Spirit ; bnt only

two nr three of these appear in the Galhas, and tEiey are

not strongly persomtied. Evil I bought ( Aka

Is the special opponent of G*.h*1 Thought, and represents

tine Ideas which may lie deduced from tire name. Violence

(flWftfl'Jfl) denotes the violence which (he nomadic ratdeTs

from (he north exercised -upon the herdsmen of Persia,

and fin especial the cruelty Howards the herds of cattle,

which they slaughtered or drove off a* booty; Violence is

the particular opponent of Obedience- Heresy (farff-

tr;ort) is named once, mid is at a later time spoken of as

the opponent of Devotion, though Devotion's special

enemy is regularly Nftongfiathyit (etymologically identical

with Sanskrit Noxatyn ) ; but the two are perhaps to be

identified. O liter Ideas in tlw Gathas winch might have

been advanced to the position of arch-demons are Arro-

gance (pcmtmii), which later became a minor demon,

and D ijobcdietice (twrinjAfO, which is given in a list with
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the IJruj, Evil Thought, and Henesv, but receives Eto

additional prominence in Eater times,

To turn now from the supernatural boats, Man was

created by Mazdah as an independent agent, endowed
with free will, and with the power and also tlte obliga-

tion of making a choke between the two spirits, the good
and the evil- He should hear gladly the preaching of

Zoroaster id) Eds effort to lead him to the right way, aril

OH having made the right choice is designated as wise,

possessed of understanding and of insight, worthy, faith'

tul. He will practice: good thoughts, good words, ar.d

good deeds; he wMJ please Mardali by dutiful actions,

wsll uphold Righteousness, cherish Devotion, cling to- the

hope of everlasting blessedness in paradise-. He will

offer worship to Maadah with prayers oF praise and of

entreaty, and with sacrifice. He will avoid committing
the sins which tlic followers oT the Druj or Evil Spirit

practice; lie will even shun ali fellow(hip with them,

and work ill to them, smiting them Wilh the weapon and

overcoming them, never seeking to propitiate them be-

cause of sortw temporary- exigency, for die triumph of the

righteous man is aastirod even on earth in this life, in

addition to the reward of blessedness after death. In

only one relation may he have dealings with the followers

of the Drtij, and that is in an effort to convert lhctl( to

the true faith; in such missionary work he should be

zealous, and then he should ho resolute hi protecting (hfi

new converts from the resentment of the Infidels. Tehl-

ports! prosperity, as well as Spiritual, shall he the posses-

sion of the faithful believer, though there are time:? of

trial ami depression, as Zoroaster well knew himself.

The follower of the Druj 3s the direct opposite of I he

Believer, in character and in actions; he is the seed of the

Lie, Evtl Thought and Arrogance ; he -chooses wrung, for

he hates the words of Zoroaster; lie opposes the htes-sing^

of M&zdah, and scorns devotion
; when in power, he e^e-r-
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ciges evil rule, bringing misery and destruction to the

house, the dan, the district AilO the Land ; lie usea violence,

seeking to sEay Zoroaster and the true believers, but s.boJL

himself be smitten down in this world, and at the 3 -ast

Judgment he condemned to everlasting punishment.

There arc teachers ot the- Lvil Spirit, who destroy the

icachtngs of Zoroaster. and the degignt of life established

by MqjdaJi, pmcf eaus-t Gnot] Thinking to he held in low

reptile; and tlte warfare: against them is continually

waged by Zoroaster in his missionary work. The posi-

tive doctrines of the Dm}- followers wt shall Lake nj>

presently.

Before considering the teleology of the Zoroasttiiiii

religion, we may first observe that Ihere is no provision

for the exposure of Lite dead body' to the beasts and bird*,

which geeim to be a later trigrafting on the faith. For
Zoroaster say-3 (Koj-w I paraphrase slightly, to

secure clearness) 1

11 And to man Sovereignty carat, and

Good Thought Sind A-tfta (Right!} and Ltcvotion gave

to his body permanence anc! duration, that at the 1 41st

Judgment he may be first of all/' In this we have an
allusion to persistence of the physical body after death

until the day of judgment, which is unite incompatible-

with die tiler practice; and jy< Lite archangel ITevOtion,

who confers permanence upon the body, is that archangel

in special charge of tin; earth, we must in Fcr that the

origins! Zotoastrian practice was that of burial, and that

(heiefijry the doctrine of pollution by contact with L^ad

bodies: was not tanght by Zoros ste r ; or dse that the earth

was Immune to such eori lamination by the contact—unless

indeed the holiness of earth is 3 later development in

ftie religion.

l!u{ after death the soldi of the dead pass on Eo the

place of the great judgment, when Mazdah t attended by
Aaha, Good Thought. and Sovereignty, are waiting to

pronounce fht sentence of bliss or torment. Here is ibe

zn
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trc^uredlDttSe Erl wllidl at'[ (tie good thoughts, words, mr|

deeds— for ibis triad is constantly insisted on—have bee]]

stored up against this day; we must assume that the cvlL

also has been stored Up, for the two are placed En a

balance, and that which Lg heavier decides the f&te of
the soul. Yet if there is a perfect balance between the

tWO, (lie SOtll goes, to a third place, neither heaven nor

hell, reserved for those whose perfect equality of Rood
and had in. this tardily life puts them in n position of

neutrality in. the contest of right and wrong. At this

weighing, Zoroaster is present as |he advocate of Lite

faithful, that Hune of (heir merits may tie forgotten.' some
passages seem el'en to ptacc- him itt the position of the

J udge. Ertslead of Maarfah, Then the
J
udgf, with a point-

ing of Che hand, indicates th<r destiny of tiit sonl. Next
comes ( lit crossing of the Bridge of the Separator: the

righteous find it easy to traverse, and arrive on thf other

side at Paradise; but [lie evil find it growing narrower
and narrower, until at last (hey id] off into hell below,
where they arc to subsist up™, evil fond, and ti> undergo
everksting torment.

It cannot he too strongly insisted upon that the in-

evitability of the reward for good: and bail lb a dominant
felines of ^oroa.?(-pr"s teadiing; it appears throughout the

Gathas, The awful punishment of the had is kepi con-
tinually before the mind of his auditor, that (error may
be one influence toward conversion; ihure are also far

the believer the promises of blessed ne&s in the nest life,

and oF prosperity on earth, as well as the desirabiiELiy of
doing right deeds for their own sake. Further, though
there is this personal judgment on the individual after

death, there is a constant looking forward to the day
when the world will he cleansed of sin; this will accom-
plish itic final defeat and subjection of the Evil Spirit,

when lit m longer has followers, At this time. aTl souh.

will pass through a Soorl of moltert ihetal, which will
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seem a huh of pleasant warmth to- the righteous, but will

either destroy or purge of evil the gouU of the wicked :

Zuroaster docs not make the pains dear. Thus the re-

generation of the world should eonic
;
and to this process

Zoroaster termed h imgelF a .'jttGfhyan!, eve Future deliverer,

almost Sapient?, and he bestowed this liLle on those who
were already or should later become active in the process.

In fact, the prophet expected this millennium to come

goon, even in his lifetime; bill when such did not rake

place, later Zoroastrianism interpreted these deliverers,

of whom Zoroaster spoke, as miraculously horn sons of

the Prophet, the last of whom will bring about the

regfeneraliosn.

Now what are the good deeds which are enjoined

upon the faithful follower of Mazdah, according 10 the

preaching of his prophet? They are the care and the

protection of the herds of cattle; in other words, Zoro-

aster preached a religion [or a community of herdsmen,

whose prosperity depended upon the welfare of the herds.

I^a(*r Avcsuin writings include with cattle-tending the

Culture of liie- Helds, and enjoin upon the faithful works

of irrigation and the slaying OS noxious beasts—crea-

tions ui (lie Evil Spirit—thal would supine the crops;

but in the Gatlins there is no trace of the precepts or

agriculture. Zoroaster's own preachings, so far a; his

extant sermons Indicate, were for a jjastorat people pure

and simple, not for one that had advanced: to the stage

combining agriculture wish catllc-tcndEsIg. E he impot-

ence- of there instructions (0 care for the herds may be

Seen In the attitude taken by (he followers of the Evil

Spirit; they arc foes of calllc-nurEnre, desolating the

pasture lands, -ind doing violence to the cOW, whose life

ihev take whh joy, Tills violence Is personified as the

archdemon who is the especial enemy of the archangel

Ohedicrttt, a matter already mentioned- On the Other

hand, the follower of Right diligently cares for the Cow;
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lfie archangel Good Thought is the patron of cattle, and

BtvOlion, whose Special proving is the eafth h cares for

the poseur* land*. I 'lams were created by Maidab to be

the food, of tbc cattle. Zoroaster pray5 to Ma^dah tEai[

the husbatidman may receive increased still in his cart

for the herds. In return, the heeds famish men with

meat and with milk ( K<Ujhi, 2<)‘. 7 ).

Somewhat contradictory to (his is the interesting hint

it a story of die Fall of Man ( Yasna 3a : fi i ; Yima, son

of Vivahvant, in a desire to gratify men, gave them Lhc

flesEl of the Cow to cat. This he did. with the idea (hat

the food would confer immortal life upon his Subjctti-

but he had! been deceived into this false belief by the

demons of the Evil Spirit, who wished men to follow

the evil course. Thereby sir! became rife among men,

not wholly because of the violence to the c-'itt-e in order

to get the flesh for eating, hut because of the attempt to

seek immortality in a wrongful way. The preach ing-

ot Zoroaster, we most remember, distinctly permit the

use of flesh of ;he Cow as food, as well as that of the milk.

For ihc-re reasons, the Cow. and more especially the

Cow with calf, became in the language of Zoroaster 3

symbol of prosperity in this earthly life, and by an easy

extension of meaning, the symbol of blessedness hi the

RJ”e after death; paradise La spoken of as " happy dwell-

ing!; ritEi with pasture." The same figure is illustrated

again when he says that the righteous man shall hereafter

dwell in the pasture of Right and Good Thought . and

in a time of despondency he says, “I know, O Masdah.

why I am powerless-; ii is because few cattle are mine*

and few men."

blow the establishment of a religion for herdsmen

is represented in this manner { 1'p™, ig) : The Cow IS

lilte man, endowed with the power of making a free

choice between good and evil; For her the choice is be-

tween the herdsman au-J Ihe raider. She chooses the
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herdsman In distress from the raids of the barbarian, s^

the pcrcotiified Spirit of the Kine tomes before the Creator

of ih* Kitte, art aspect of Ma^dah and yet not identien.]

with Mazdah, and asks fetf a protector against the op^

pressors. The Creator of the Kine appeals to Asha In

itnOi*' if there is a judge and lord who may tend the

kinf h
provide them Wtlh fodder, and drive off the violence

of the flowers of llte livil Spirit. Asha replies that

(here is none, and refers (he Kine-Creator to Mazdah

himself for help. At the appeal. Mazdah appoints Zoro-

aster to reveal his will and to serve as lord and judge

over the herdj. But the Kiue-Spinf utters a sad Lament

(hat a weakling man should be sot in a position demanding

power, and fears that Zoroaster's help will not be effect-

ual, Hereupon Zoroaster prays humbly to Mazdah for

strength to execule Ids mission; and the Kint-Spint, im-

pressed by the evident sincerity- of his prayer, expresses

confidence that cfFcelual help will now come to the herd^.

Such is, in summitry form, Zoroaster'S own account of

his appointment as thissiotier nf a lienUmen'R religion.

An interesting point about the Zoroastrian faith is

that the word for demOtl, is the word which in

most kindred languages designates, a deity of good char-

acter,. This lias occasioned much discussion, the more

SD beCntuRC the word for a good divinity in lh* Avesta

is Ahttra, white the same word etymologically in Sanshrit,

Anan. denotes a dcition. The Salter point is of no con-

sequence, for the Sanskrit word fats independently

acquired a had meaning-; the difficulty lies with the former

word. We might inquire first, in this connection, what

we can glean about the religion oF the Persians before

the coming of Zoroaster. The Gaihas give ua hut a, few

points (Yasno3S:ia t 14 I
4® IO); they hint at orgies in

which the life of the Cow la slain, and the hioma or far-

mer,red juice of some plant is used- The kAmaa is not

indeed mentioned by name in the Cj-atlia*, but the allusions
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afc unmistakable, One parage represents the followers

of the faEse religion as sayttlg,
J
' Sky the Cow, that 31

may inspire the Dcgth-Averter to help aS.
IJ As Death'

Averier {ditravsha) is a. constant epithet of the haoma
in the later portions of the Avest*,, there can be no douht,

that the use- of the hacma belongs to the religious rites

which Zoroaster assails. Again, there can be no question

Of the meaning" whetl he appeals to Maztkh lO "smite
the fitth rtf the Intoxicant, with which the false religion-

kts evilly deceive,’' The slaying of the Caw in the orgies

of thus religion may perhaps point to some practice like

the skying of the bull in the rites of Mithra; but the

indications are too scant for certainty. Yet wp hnow
that the deities Mitkrd and Anahita do not appear in

Zoroaster's own leaching, but become prominent in (lie

kler Avesta ; which erafortunately gives us no clue as

to the dale. The two arc, however, given ;! pkoe along-

side Ahurarmzda in the inscriptions of A rtaxcnees I,

who ruled the Persian Empire in the middle of the fifth

century before Christ, where the Ihrcv are i forma! triad

;

bus the added two ire nnt to be found in the inscriptions

of \erxcs, father of Artsserxffi, who celebrates AEmra-
mnada alone This is important for our u ndrr&tatiding

of the development of Zoroastrianism. I have earlier

staled Hiat Use ceremony with the hwma or Iraix-juicc is

the most evident portion of the Farsi rilual of to-day,

as in fart it was in the time of Lite later sections of the

Avesta; and as Zoroaster himself denounced: its use in

the strong terms which have been quoted, the use of

the kaoma was, like Mithra tiroi Anahits, an importation

into the new religion from ^he older and supplanted faith,

which though defeated must still have kept a powerful
hold on t he ind ividu at mind. To llii s older faith may w i th

plausibility be ascribed &ko the institution of the Towers
of Silence for the disposal of the bodies of the dead-

Indeed, it is quite likely that the priests of the older
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religion, wheal definitely defined in the Struggle, accepted

the siluation, and bent their energies towards getting

control e>[ tile priesthood of (lie new faith, That a dais

cd men traiaied irt llic- practice oF ntwniu should have

achieved their purpose is not astonishing, and wt may

well Mieyc that they then shaped the new reLigion by

Importing some of the old practices which ils founder

had condemned. And this brings us- hack to the problem

of the meaning r>f rfsccu, '‘demon in Persian, but ''kindly

deity ” in oLliet languages If W* grant such a religion

as we find hints of ill tlit Galh&i, a religion having at

it 5 head, presumably, the old nature gods, whose ttame

was rfwva ill Persian, ZoTOWter might fitly use their name

with abhorrence, and degrade it tn the meaning of demon.

Hia own religion had person ideations oF abstractions at

itii head; the very word liaiW, bring connected with the

word meaning jiy, with Jupiter, ?jcus, and lire like, was

not suitable to express Eds idea of a supernatural being,

hdt was the very word to denote a false deity, evil aiul

maleficent. This word, ihen, remains ns a memorial of

the fight waged hy Zoroaster against the older religion;

but many of the features of that older religion crept into

the new faith in later times, a.s wc have just sttft

Tiie Phophet Zono-vs-rim.

And what of Zoroaster himselF? Mu^t he remain a

vague persottiitty, sLirrortrideil by the myths attached to

him in ibe Inter writings of the religion which he founded?

Or can we learn something of bis life and oF his en.peri’

riLtcs
,
out of bis own wortls P A certain amount we do

find there, but not enough to give marc than a sketch;

yet ample for a glimpse- at [be viK^'rc,u& niiirthond, the:

trying career, the militant ministry of the prophet.

Zarathushtra, as his name was originally, was of the

Spitama, family, and was a descendant of one Haccalhaspa,

His mission to the world tame to him in the form cf a
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series ot seven viaions. The first wai one ft! IWnzdih at

(lie Last Judgment
;
Hie second th.-at of Mazdah at the

Creation. The other five were of the archangel Good
Thought, who asked him whether lie belonged to |hc evij

or to the good, and for which party he tVOtOd decide

:

who En the next vision instructed Zoroaster in the word*
ot Maztiah; who tELen came to Zoroaster to observe his

seal for the right, and in the last vision to send him OU(

upon Ins preaching, Thus ordained hy Mazdah. he hit'

pan bl-s mission, proclaiming his appointment as protector

of the herdsmen and of the cattle, and announcing the

certainty of reward in the next life, for the good and
die evil done in this bodily life, ft was no- easy taah ; in

his ewdneavOr to prose]ytc the world he incurred the hos-

tility of (he former religion, its priests the fCowpaHS and

the Usif, nud its chieftains the Kni<is. Foremost oF his

opponents were the priest Grchina and the chief Bendva-

Often his life was sought x hut hlazilah protected him
Often the Prophet was plunged into I he deepest discoiir'

agement, Once lie say* ( Fitjj[or 46: I). " Whither, to

what land, shall I go to escape? They keep me from
the noble and From (lie priest, nor do the traders please

me, nor (lie princes of the land, who follow the Druj,

How shall T please (lieer Mazdah Ahum? " Evert specific

occurrences find mention in his sermons: nttce (FttfnLT

441x8) hr had been promised a rewind of ten marcs,

a stallion, and a camel -a btjunly in keeping with 1 pas-

toral civilization—and had failed to receive it; he
threatens the unnamed broker of his word with the

penalty dial oximes for snch misconduct, Again (Y&nta
5X1 12), he instances the action of (he favorite youth
of a hostile chief or Kavi, who kept him and his two
horses out shivering in the hitler cnld. not allowing them
to come rn for refuge ^ even the place is named, the

Winter Gate. Rui still the prophet persisted in Itis ser-

vice of Mazdah, with prayer and praise and preaching,

x&
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proselyting and watdling r>vcr tilt SQLlls of men, and, in

his own words, presenting to Maadah llm life of his own

body as an offering.” Always thinking (bat llte rcgenera-

tii>n of the world would conte soon, evert within Ills, life-

tin^ ho asks that as a visible s-ijjn of MaxdaKs power

there be given tc> him at once the conversion of the world

and the coming of the milleimliim
;
but this,. JiIa&H he was

not to see. Until that time, lie is thL* custodian of the

good deeds of meii, and at the Last Judgment ho will

present the faithful to die Judges, and will plead their

cause sometimes he even pictures himself as the judge,

but that post he usually reserves for Maadah.

hi course of time he won converts, ultimately in rtO

smnin number Amongst these he mentions a kinsman,

Madyoimaangha, whom later tradition represents as tfur

first convert of all - and die l^avi or chief Visllta-spa anti

members of his court. The conversion of the chief was

the turning [>.jint of his career, and may justly be termed

hia great sUCMSs. JamiSpa. prime minister ot Vishtaspa,

Htyepicd the Faith, and received in marriage Foiueisla,

dii tighter of the Prophet. FrasflMshtra, brother of Ja-

TTi&spa, gave to the Prophet his daughter as wife: not hi?

first wife certainty, for Zoroaster speaks of a son and

of daughters, one of wltQfU. as we have just seen, was

of marriageable age. Besides Ihcsc, ho mentions ns con-

vert?, the family of bryana, a Turanian. one of the Lar-

harian trilbes to She north who we*£ afterwards the arch-

enemies of the Taith^ u precious hit of evidence that

Zoroaster did not limit his religion to any erne people.

Such is the picture of tlie Prophet which we get in the

Cathas. the poetical ‘eriliotis which have come down from

him to tELe present day, giving (lie impression of a vivid

personality, and preaching the doctrines of a religion

destined for a nation of herdsmen, vrh& must deaE justly

and force fully (O preserve themselves anrl their flocks

frrun rhe enemy, both temporal and spiritual, "lo the

14 «b
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Liber alterations ilttd perversions of the faith, is has been

Impossible here to give more than & passing allusion.

Bui. let us remember that in t(g inception the religion of

Zoroaster was one designed to mCsl a situation which

wits mainly economic. bnl Lhat this religion had at its head

a series of person ilitai ions of noble absS root iottij.
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CHAPTER. IX

MOHAMMEDANISM
AY MORRIS JA5TROW, JR.

2

MoHAUMJinANISM or Islam is ushered into existyney

ih the full daylight of history. LScspiti* this fart wc
know Only JiLtlo more of its founder, Mohammed, that

is auttantic than we know of jesug am] not is ninth

as we know of Buddha. To lw sure, Itle pious Moham-
medan will rcscni this assertion, and claim that wc have

the details of the prophet's career down to the most
trivial incidents, handed down by reliable witnesses and
embodied man cxtuiis-

i literature k UOWrt as Hadilb, i.e„

"tradition." Ala? I that this " tradition " about Moham-
med breaks- dow n under the test of critical examination,

jind the reported doings and saying of the prophet turn

out to be for the Earner part inventions to reinforce ortho-

dOK beliefs and minuLic in religious practices. 1 The
generation which knew Mohammed was devoid of the

historic sense and left no record of his doings and sayings

except the one which is furnished in Ihe imperfect col-

lection of his sporadic utterances known as the Koran.

Through the Koran we can peheirate into the psychology

of the prophet’s intricate personality, but ft doe® not

Euflice for tracing his career in detail. Out of the mass
of late and untrustworthy traditions, we can supplement

the Koran by some details—but only enough to sketch

his life in general oulli-nes-

He was horn of humble pareuiag# in Mecca and in all

probability i n the year 570 a.t>. There ig an isolated

s See CflMjihtT
J,

3 rtitorate thidy of die Haditb Utwature in lui
it, pp. 3

_
si?4.
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truditicui tliiii 1 ii* i-kij ii :irn u™ Kntam. Mohammed (or

bttLer Muhammad, “ the praUed OH?
M
or “ bussed '} ap-

pears to be an epithet given to bin), Hjs father's name
w!i4 Abdallah (servant ot ALLah>, though the second fo-

ment may have been a. substitute for the name of some
Arab god 1

; and fits mother is said to have been Amina

(

u
' the faithful cue At a tender age Mohammed was

left an orphan, the hit? of whom devolved first on his

grand father, Abd el-M<Lttalih, and after the rfraLb of the

latter upon his maternal, unde, Aba Talib. Of his early

y-esiFS. We krlOw ndhiug till a* a young man he entered the

services of a rich widow, KhaiiTjati, Fmd as her agent en-

tered ujxm mercantile pursuits. He subMfiuemtly mar-

ried the widow, though she was considerably older, and

had a large family—three sons and Four tfattghtem The

sons appear to have dkd before reaching manhood.

We ne*t heuf of him as u preacher, exhorting the

people of Mecca to east aside ttiv iraditieriial worship of

gods and to recognise Allah alone as tht orte god OS the

Lini verse.
"r

hi?, Ute burden Of htS message. is repeated

in many keys- and ill endless variations throughout his

public career. “There is no god hut Allah
' J

becomes trie

inspiration of his Lift, while tfie- CufOllafy
b< Mohammed

b [he messenger of Allan " merely emphasizes his posi-

tion as tli? mouthpiece of Allah, scut lo proclaim him to

his own people, aa at other time? messengers Etad been

sent to Other peoples—notably to Jews and ChHstianS-

IIc appears to have been about 40 years old when he

first made bis public appearance, Tfie twenty-two yearn

of his career as a.
11

lvartier,'
1

as he likes IO call himself,

are divided into two almost equal periods. The first

twelve arc spent in Me«a, where he succeeds in gather-

ing 3 Smal i circk of followers about him, but aho arouses

confidetable opposition by his denunciation of estab-

lished customs. This opposition, as well as brighter pros-

pects of meeting with success elsewhere, prompts him to

u
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leave- Mecca for Medina in tlic year (isp—an event desig-

nated as [lie Hejira, i.e., " the flight/' rroni which Lite

Mohammedans date their official era. in Medina, situated

some distant Lo tlie north of Mecca, lie attracts great

attention. llis- followers increase, arid COrtshining in a

strange manner worldly ambitions with missionary 7U»1

he acquires, an influential position which in lime makes

hint (he virtual ruler of the place. We may tmst the

tradition which depicts him as the prophet militant ill

Medina, organizing marauding hands and dividing the

bcolv derived from attacking caravans antOflg hi-s sol-

dier v. He otcasioitally meets with reverses, but On ihe

whole gains in power until ha feels strong enough to

mute an attack on Mecca, He enters the cut m triumph

and proceeds with his followers (O the ancient sanctuary

itl (lie city, known as the Caaba f
from j'-n

1 cube "-itke

shape) ,
and proclaims it as the house of Allah.'

1

It be-

comes from Lhi;s timeoji the centra] saliCtuafy of Mo-hupn-

mcdaniEmr

In the closing1 years of Mohammed's career the

religious movement inaugurated by him begins to assume

the dimensions of a national uprising. The Arabic trills

scattered throughout die FeninsuU become conscious of

their unity. Mohan mitd tis :lte prophet proclaiming a

divine nte^ag'-'' to the Arabic people gives to the many

separate groups a rallying cry that Unites ihnn under the

Standard of Islam, TI<; fires their ocnl>ilh>n of bringing

[he whole world Lo a recognition of Allah, Before ilu-

hatmttnl passed away i! Medina in the year 633 , !»t the

age of sixty'-two, practically u:31 of Arabia had cutue under

his control. E tc gathers able lieutenants alioui him who

aid in the work of (lie organisation of the Arabs into

great military camp, though die work is not perfected dll

after Ilfs death.

Mohammed's mission thus takes on a two- fold aspect

—religions and political. The time was ripe as :* result
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f the dtsirtiegralion of the old faith for a forward step,

involving the recognition or unity in the universe in place

of a diversity of more or less independent powers. The
presence of Jews and Christians sn large namhersi in vari-

ous parts of Arabia was an important factor in leading

to the decline of Arabia heathendom, Mohammed ]io

doubt Carrie into contact with J^we And Christian.:,, from
Wild]] he acqfuirtd an imperfect knowledge of tlie-se higher

faiths, together with smatterings of Old and New Tesla'

nient stories, (hough in their Midrashie rather than in

their .Biblical garb. The Jews, snore particularly, had
amplified tfie Biblical tales of the Patriarchs and of such
figures as. M rj*C* and Aaron with fanciful accretions,

span out with homiletic intent. Mohammed accepted

Iheae tales with little appreciation of their deeper import,

jnsi as tlie Christian doctrines of ihc Trinity and of clie

Pauline Conception of Jesus Lay tieyonct big mental turn-

^on. The attempt to assimilate what ht Could not under-

stand Led to a fright ful confusion and to TOos-t crude in-

terpretations of With Judai.sm arid Christianity, though,

in 90 far as these faiths followed along (he lines, of

SemHic thought, they appealed to his mental mate-Up
and gave him much of what was valuable ill his religious

message. It is more riirtictslt to account for the political

union of the Arabs which Mohammed succeeded in bring-

ing iiihrmE. No doubt tile hope of plunder n n rl the ambi-

tion of conquest were aroused by him, but as one of those

ran: individuals, bom to Icsutcrship, he must also have

stirred up feelings of a higher order that had bin dormant

among tile Arabs, Stirnsd to the depths, the Arabs be-

came an irresistible force, carrying the new faith with the

help of the sword to Persia on the cast, 10 Palestine,

Syria, Asia Minor, Egypt on the west. Northern Africa

and Fuuthcrn Spain as well at Sicily became Mohammedan
States, and although a definite limit was set to further
northern expansion by the victory of diaries !Nf ar-Lel at
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Tours, in 732, Mohammedanism within the conquered dw-

tri-els not only maintained its hold but Spread northward

tliroUghout Africa and eastward to India, to China and In

the islands of the Malay Archipelago, as welt as thfOUgb-

mit. the section of Kuropc iliac became part of the Turkish

bmpire aC its height. To this 1 lay, Mohammedanism,

though spat up rrdo la F£C division* anti various secti.

retains tt=. hold upon more than two hundred millions.

II

flow arc we to account for Mohammed, how explain,

the profound impression made Upon hi* surround i ugs by

one who as he- himself admits—.and as Use Koran shows

—

was an ignorant man? Without position to enforce his

authority, without it powerful ctiijne to aid hint tn his

mission, without a John the Baptise as his forerunner

without a Paul lo formulate his doctrine into an elaborate

theological system, 1hough that was eventually done by

Mohammedan theologians and philosophers, Mohammed
stand? forth a solitary ligure, crying to unwilling oars,

derided nit first, denounced as. a madman, subject to per-

secution, and yet destined to triumph in a manner that

mates him still almost i^iao years after Ills death die cert’

tral figure of Islam. litre, indeed, fs a problem for the

psychologist
,
tlw historian and the student, of rcLlginns to

grapple with.

Until a century ago, to be ?urc, the problem did not

exist. The prejudices of Christian Europe, rein forced

by ignorance, had tirade of Mohammed a strange mixture

»f a mnning fanatic; and a cruel, almost besliit] tyrant,

with scarcely a redeeming feature, unless it were his suc-

cess in imposing- pernicious teachings upon benighted

mnsses-

It was left fur Carlyle toses with hi* been psychnlogi

cal insight that the picture drawn by European writers

could not be true. As a historical portrait, Carlyle's

23 j
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essay on Mohammed in his "Heroes am] Hero War
ship," depleting Mohnnistueii as die Priest-Hero, has at the

present time little value. It has been superseded by the

SC(fve researfhva of able Eurupean and American scholar-,

aud by the publication Ol native Arabic sources far the

sjiudy of Mohansttiidanisui which when Carlyle wrote

were unknown, As a study, however, of fhe proh'em pre-

sented by ttl£ appearance of Mohaoittted in surroundings

where one would least have expected him, Carlyle is most
suggestive and still worth retlditlg.

Jn die seventh ccnlury op 0«r era. Arabia was Still

the centre of Semitic hordes ?is it, hud been from tirrK

immemorial, though settlement? of Arabs End been madt
throughout Palestine and Syria, 1st Egypt and M^So
potamia. Despite the strong cultura l i nflyetKes emanating
from these [anils, to which ini^| he added southern

Arabia, where a high order of dviEsaiion was reached

as early as (lw see: mil tuil'i nirnrn brf mu l'us era. the hulk

of the Arab# had kepi to the somadic life; ami even hi

the settlement# within Arabia where, along the route

leading front Syria to Yemen, cities had sprung up, lEie

old animistic belief#, investing trees, v. ells am I alone#

with sanctity, slid held sway. The soared $iles to which
visits continued £o he paid rcn?,aLfwd (lie same, except

that at those which had acquired a prominence above the

average the simple habitat of the guardian of the site hid

become a shrine of larger proportions. There was no
centra] sanctuary, as there was no union among the trilxy.

Mecca ir, ibe days oF Mohammed was merely one of sev-

eral prominent towns that had a sanctuary of more thin

local importance—due fn (be case nf Mecca in part to

the fact that the city lay on the mule 10 Okas, where an

annual market was held which brought Arabic tribes

together from all part# of Arabia. In. addition barter

and exchange were carried on, tribal councils met, inter-

tribal dilutes were adjusted and contests of Strength and
art!
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std|[ JrtM Surf] reunions served tu keep aUv>- the con’

sckmsntss of the cammun bond cd descent and tradi tsOri

am&lig the LribtS- There was r to Iw sure, a marked dif-

ference between lire nomadic Arabs and those who fmd

been weaned to settled conditions os" ii f c-
;
and it is tint

accidental that MohaititnetTa family had been residents

of a city s'or several generations past. As already sug-

gested, tLie presence of many jev^S and Christians in the

Pitied portions oF Arabia acted OF a leaven and led to a

weakening of faith in the ancient beliefs, though the rites

arising from thorn continued to be practised. Such in-

fluences mav well li'ivc continued (juietly for ceninraes

without producing marked external changes. Stories are

told cf Arabs who had embraced Judaism or Christian-

ity, but even after making fuD allowance for (lie influence

exerted on Molianuned by the presence of higher faiths,

tilt: secret of Use- hold which Lise new belief reached must

be sought in the study of his Own nttncal and emotional

equipmcmL

The Arab, eret! the unlettered
j

is given to cotitfmw

platioEi, M a child Of iialnre he is impressed by the phe-

nomena around him, and we may assume that the wild-

ness and alternate impre&sivw*SS and melancholy of

austere mountain ranges with fang stretches of for-

bidding wastes wf re factors irt leading to this contem-

plative disposition upon which many writers have dwelt

since Penan first emphasised the trait- Viewing Moham-

med in ihis li^ht we can understand Iiotv an rrnpres-dotl-

able nature, gifted with imagl nation, and swayed hy emo-

tions all the stronger for l-eing' uncontrolled, should have

pissed through a mental struggle &f which tradition has

preserved a record that is in part, &t least, reliable. He is

said to have retired to a cave outside of Mecca from time

to time and there to have meditated amidst the solitude

Cl F the wild, rocky refcron on the mysteries of the universe

atid of human existence. What did it all mean 'this
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never-ruding pky of nature, (.lbs regular succession of

phenomena in Lie heavens atid on earth, tiiis surging

mass of humanity. Struggling and toiling as though slri vi?ii

by a hidden force, endeavoring to rise superior to sur-

round ingi ami c vfr thrown hack by stronger and appar-

ently hostile powers ? Renan, io whose views a reference

has been made, set up the thesis many years ago that (hs

monotony of nature in Arabia, the home of she is-aniCe^

led naturaEly to the thought of a single powsr controlling

the universe,1 In this extreme form Hie tltesis, though

rlefendcd with a wealth Of learning and an ingenuity aawl

brilliancy [bat challenges admiration, has not been ac-

cepted, A monotbeistk conception of divine government

appear! On (lie surface to he a philosophical abslraciion

developed in schools of thought rather than an intuition

suggested by (bo impression made by nature up™ man.
We find til* thought suggested by the theologians of

ancient FabyEon Ea who an] nr imposed their comparatively

advanced Speculations On a basis of primitive myths. Wo
find a remarkable movement in the direction of monothe-

ism seeing in ill Egypt as early as the fifteenth century

before this era, though likewise as the outcome of specu-

lation hi 3. land that hid attained a high order nt ciyiEl sta-

tion, In die case of the Hebrews we find a genuine

monotheism developed not by the priest of the sanctuaries

but by a body of men who, while not schooled in phi!®*

supine thought, yet transformed a national Y-aliweh into a

Power of universal scope through an emotional rather

than an intellectual prttoes-5, through the inward realiza-

tion that the fate of mankind was in the hands of a Being,

acliilg by self-imposed laws of righteousness. What the

Hebrew Prophets taught was ethical rather than specu-

lative monotheism, It was precisely this kind of mono-
theism that Mohammed pri-achcd. His early utter-

*£iiitoir* tT^hfnofr cf Si‘Sttm4 CiMKfflv/ dfi Lartg mfi Simitiquc}
tr| }. j., 0 ff.
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itices convey the: impression of burning thoughts that

specie for an expression, and that art: marked by thei-i' spon-

lu neons emotionalism in combination sv Ltli a strong ethical

linge. Mohantfflert was incapahile uF realiamg ilue philo-

sophical or th-eoFoyicsil implications, of ids central doctrine

that
11 there is no pod but Allah," bid his strong emotional

nuliife, stirred by the majesty of divine Power as it mani-

fested itself in itse impressive nature about him, and

nHrvtd l>V an intense sympathy with I he Struggles and suf-

fersn.g.s of mankind, was able to penelrale to the thought

of the unity Irelihtd the phenomena of nature and to con-

ceive dj this unity as a great Father, stem at times ss a
father mus-t Ere to wayward children and yet filled with

love and tenderness for llss ofFspring1

- Power in har-

monious combination with love and justice is the domi-

nant nole fn Mbhatnmfcd's conce[jtiOn OF Allah

It is of the essence of n monotheistic view of (he

universe, inLerpretcd in terms of ethics, that it brushes

aside difficulties which a purely philosophical concept

would encounter, such 3,1 (he question of free will in 4

world controlled by an omnipotent mid crmqiacienE Power,

ordaining and foreseeing aft that happens, or the still

more perplexing; conundrum how tn account for unneces-

sary and ntitiuritfirf suffering and the flourishing of in-

justice and of wickedness jh a world created by-s benevo-

lent Being, To Mohammed as U> the Hebrew prophets,

reaching tEieir conclusions by the strength oF their emo-

tion a! nature, these difficulties did not exist, though the

Mohammedan theologians of later generations. were:

obliged tn grappte with them, when the attempt was made
to formulate the teachings of Mohammed into a System.

Mohammed produced no system; he w» incapable of

doing so. To form the alpha and omega of the faith which

after internal Struggles he attained was an equation

—

Allah if Allah, the most high, the merciful, the just and
the forgiving.
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Theft was nothing original in his teaching about

Allah, except the farce with which he enutiriaLed his

conviction throughout Elis public carter Lltai. there was

only date supreme Being to whom worship was to be paid.

Even the name Allah,
iJ

the God/' paralleled in the

Hebrew tlo&k, which in, a plural form become* a generic

designation for god," is not original with Mohammed,
ft appears to have been, in general use among the Arabs

AS An epithet nf any god conceived as powerful ami

Etrun£. Mohammed tempered the austerity of the con-

cepdion of a single all-powerful fteing above And behind

the phenomena. of the Universe by the aUrtliurys of love

And mercy, and 1 he read mes-s to listen to appeal which his

intense sympathy with struggling and suffering mankind

ted hrm to associate with Allah, If, therefore, we find

him in this respect following in ihe footsteps of the

Hebrew prophets, as also in those of Jesus. who seeks

entirely to set Aside I he austerity involved ill I lie colt-

ceptinn of a strong god by a stiE! tnnre derided miphasis

cus II is love aitd. mercy, are we not justified in assuming

that iJicrt? * something in ihc temper created under natu-

ral surroundings that produces ertCil if the type of Amos
and Hosea; of Jesus and Mohammed—men not marked
by intense inLellechailism, certainly not profound

thinkrts as 1b At term is ordinarily understood, bnt domi-

nated by strong emotions, gifted with spiritual insight, of

a contemplative .and .somewhat melancholy disposition,

and Impelled by their intense human sympathies? All

these qualities taken together give to the utterances of

MnltAtnmcd the stamp of Art elementa! force- aml thi>

Applies more pjirticubrly to the earlier Suras of the

Korun in which the sentences, loosely strung together,

are blurted out with the power of an impetuous .stream,

seeking for an outlet. The revelation of Allah so far

as Molirnnciwd had any conception uf it was of the order

330
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voiced by Anius to justify his denunciation of the sins

of his people >111(1 his warnings -of coming disaster:

The I:; roaft. who is n«t afraid? 1

Yabwcli si/fits, wli* will not ptOpiieSy? (AitSH JJ R)1

Allah had spoken to Mohammed—through tb? Angel

Gabriel, as tradition has it—therefore, he Dtuitf speak.

There eon In: no ijuesEiun of the profound sincerity

of tlce mass <1nring the early stages of his career. The
vehemence of his denunciation of those wEto refused to

listen lo his message, who persisted in recognizing other

1 icings hy the side Ol A LLaVt, dinging to practices incom-

patible with the desnaitily made l>y a god liace Allah, and,

above all, the poetical character of those snatches of his

early utterances that have been preserved, lestify lO this

sincerity. The courage of Muharnilied, which Is one of

the outstanding traits throughout Ins career, poinls in

tlie same direction. The opposition which his rebellious

utterances afonsed tuid which En time became threalering

did not swerve him from his path. He appears disheart-

ened at times, but continues to speak out. The converts

to thu cause were few during the first years. Tradition

has i I dial a slave in Mohammed's household was his

first follower and it seems certain that tlis wife Kharjijatl

stood by her husband, when those about him assailed

him. In return he remained faithful to her Mid even

aTtcr she had passed away mid he took other wives, more

attractive in fhfflf person, the memory of Khadijah ap-

pears to have exercised its influence over him, though

many of the stories told of (heir relationship arc dearly

apocrypltal. Another early convert who was destined

to play a most prominent role was a relative Ali who

became his son-in-law1

, ft would also appear that the

conversion of Atm bkbr, a prominent merchant of Mecca,

was a ded&ivc factor In hrinjriiip tlie movement to more

preeminent notice. All the early followers of Mohammed
211
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who became known ill UrudLtiom ai> his “ Companions

showed Jlmir Attadinlent to him. Only a sincere man
can afOUsc such devoted followers as MohaEtimed gath-

ered about him* and who, when the opposition to him
readied a dimax lu Ifi-t year 62a .a..d., were ready to

follow him to Medina* where, as we have seen* he laid

(lie foundation Of the Mohammedan state,

Tiie HejLfa (or so-called
w

flight ”} murks- Ftl almost

every respect a turning-point in M ohamttied'& career. T he

struggles of the Mecca period were? followed hy the rapid

successes that marked (he change of hia activities (n

Medina, hut even glorifying tradition cannot conceal the

weakness which he displayed In his new role as a secular

leader* The Mohammed oi Medina justifies the appeal to

force as a means of securing the triumph of Islam, Acts

Of cruelty, particularly towards [lie Jews sell Eed ill and

near Medina—who angered him by Opposing his cUitlt to

being el follower <1 f Abrahant—are recorded that sug-

gest a profound change Of mental development in order

to account for Iho IranSitiun of the Mohammed of

e

C

ecil to the Mohammed of Medina, hik "*
revelations

degenerate into the ordrtt d\t jour of a general, sdf-

conscious utterances to aid in carrying out worldly am-

bitions. lie also becomes prolix amj the Eater Sure* in

eutifrast to the earlier ones arc long and prosy, catering

Lu the fondness of Arabs for tales* in order to resale

his hearer? father than to edify and insieuct them. He
adds nothing (0 the message of earlier days, and ye I

it must be confessed that but For the paEicy lhat tie put-

31 led in Medina lie would (lot have aroused the national

consciousness of the Arabs. Hu fired ihdr imagination

with the prospect of a world-empire under the tlumiiia'

tlcm of the religion lhat he founded
;
and though he him-

self* like Moses, was tIOt permitted to enter I lie Holy

Land, be left to his successors as a legsev the policy

of spreading the Koran with the power of the sword.
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Mohammad thus presents the Liniciue phenomenon ol

a founder uF a religion ivIid aLso leads to the establish-

ment of a vast empire, Jesus breaks the national bond

uniting his people by substituting for it a spiritual union,

freed front national or racial limitations.. Buddha ts

totally indifferent to national interests and bccurnrs the

preaflher of individual salvation, irrespective of political

or social associations, Zaralhuslfa preaebes hi?, doctrine

to his people alone. Moses creates the Hebrew nation,

but although tbs political ideal ls bound up ivitlt the

exclusive worship of Y&bwch as the protector of the

nalinu, he can hardly Ijfc said (o I* the founder of Lbe

larger Yahwlsm—certainly 110t the founder oF a tmi-

vefsal monotheism. Moh&fflrtKd creates a world religion,

Islam, and Hie Arabic nation as well, fit Mecca he Jays

I he foundation of 5 religion, capable uf making its appeal

to humanity at large: m Medina he stirs up the imagina-

tion. oF his followers to a pan-Arabic movement which

was destined m the course oF a few generations to Exceed

I be foiiilcsi dreams of its promoters.

Tradition reports that Mohammed was busy during

the last year of his career in planning an expedition chat

was to carry ihfl religion beyond the bounds of Arabia.

This is open to tpestiotT, though the c-xampta of Chris-

tianity may have led IPrtl (0 indulge in such a hope. Hie

year fi;j2 put an end to any further ambitions that be

may have harbored. At the beginning of that year he

was seized with art Illness that never left him. Worn
out by a life of tail and excitement, lie was in no Con-

dition to withstand the ravages, of disease. ITls condition

grew steadily worse and on the morning of the 8th o-f

June he passed away. The &tr>ry eocs that just before

he died he dragged his weary body Id the courtyard of

his house ro give a final grafting to thy congregation

assembled Tor prayer, ted bv Abu Behr. A few bouts

later he rattfc ftlto the lap nf his Wife, Ayesfin. and closed

txj
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his eyes in death. Impressive th&ugh hardly authentic

is the tradition which represents Abu Behr declaring to

those who would not believe that Mohammed hid passed

away, "He who worships Mohammed let hi]n know
thal Mohammed is dead, hut he who worships Aha]], let

him. know that Allah lives and will not die.”

Ill

The name given to the religion which Mohammed
founded was Islam, Ls&-sed cm the frequent use oT the

verb in tibia form in ihe Koran, It conveys the idea

oF "making- dice's peace" with Allah hy a voluntary

surrender to Allah's with " Submit yourselves to Allah,
7 '

says the prophet on. many occasions. Islam is, therefore,

a religion of submission. The name of the religion it

fleets the simplicity and naivete of Mohammed's concep-

tion of Divlite Government He /ef/j the presence of the

superior Power. To him Allah is something intensely

real, almost tangible, and yet it can hanlly l». said That

there ls any mystic element involved in Eilj thoroughly

enintinnal submission to die will of AllalL

The relationship in which Mohammed places himself

towards Allah throws further light upon his conception

of the divin-e arbiter of fates. Though devoid of any

historical spirit m the proper sense of the term, tlicj con-

viction is strong enough with him thal Allah. eternal,

has Si all times revealed himself to chosen messengers.

Wan could not through the effort of his reason atone

reach to a knowledge of Allah. Mohammed's Allah is

the same whp manifested Himself to a hmg series of

messengers beginning wilh Adam nnd ending with Mo-

hamrtWrl as the one wrho put the " seal " on the utter-

ance:! of hi? long line of predecessors. Divine revelation

is thus a. continuous process; and it wall readily he seen

how on the basis of such a view Mohammedan theologians

COUid build up a system in which Islam would be the
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tojniEg stone. The chain of prophets leading lit unbroken

links tli rough Jesus, John til* Baptist, the lieforew

prnpbeU, Elijah, Samuel, Joshua, MoseS, Abraham, Noah

tuck to Adam, forms his strongest pica tor calling upon

Jews and Chfi Stuarts to heed his message to " submit

themselves,'" even though he was primarily sent to preach

to his mu people, if is sigmikanl that even at the

present Time the ruck on which the temple of Solomon

stood irt Jerusalem and around which the Mosque Haram
csti-Shcrif is built is- almost as sacred to Arabs as the

black stone ici the corner of the Caaba at Mecca. Strange

that In both Jerusalem and Mecca a stOEW, JiS a trace of

(he primitive EemiJic stone cult, should form the Barred

object, which, sugge^lS that in one sense Islam ts a more

direct expression of a genuine Semitic evolution of re-

ligion than richer Judaism Or Christianity, into both-of

which, and more particularly into Christianity, other than

purely Semitic elements have entered,

This marked trait of Islam finds tis strongest fllnStra-

(son in the Koran, which, containing the authentic utter-

ances of Mohammed, forms for this te&SOfl our main

sourer, in some rcsprel s our only sou roe. for Mohammed's

view of the rrilgion which he founded, The drcunci-

stanres under which the collection was made within a

few years after Mohammed's death are detailed Irt the

Hfldith literature, but onty so much of the
14
tradition

r

can be regarded as reliable which associate? tbs gathering

of Mohammed's utterances during the Mecca and Medina

periods with the three lieutenants of the prophet who in

tnm became the head of the new state after Mohammed’s

death, namely. Abu Bekr, Omar and Ottoman* and with

Mohammed'S secretary, 7a id ilin-Thabit. There is every

reason to Ijribve that shortly a Flee Mohammed had Sc

, Ttw Title “ Ca'iplfc
71

Rlvffl \o |h<jae wlw MSWnsethe Tiurt-nritv -o'

Mbtiammil designin'? ihera as itlf
" ? uccySSOr " or " MltelftlUO " ri

Mohsnini'd,

T£ »S
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yuired leading position in Medina his utterances wen;

written down by some of Ms followers, because of the

supreme importance that came to be attached to his wonts.

In the earlier yenig this was not the case, but the im-

picssion msdo by the novel style of his warnmgs anrl

denunciations, by bis allusions lo Biblical characters and

lales, by his descriptions of the glories of Paradise in

score for those who followed in the path of Allah was
sufficiently pronounced to ensure their oral transmission,

especially among a people accustomed to handing down
stories, poems and sayings by word of mnuili

,

The Koran is not a large bonk, % a rough estimate

it is about one-fourth the size of the Old Testament, and,

considering that it comprises utterances stitching (_,Vr-.i

twenty years, the small sine is in itself a guarantee of its

authenticity, as it fs also a pruof that we have tiut a

complete record of all that tEie prophet said during his

public career. The style of the Koran i‘ : individualistic.

Mohammed could well challenge those who made sport

of him to produce anything like it. Frankly admitting

himself to be an ignorant n an he probably could neither

read nor write—he points to the style of his utterances

AS a prnpf that what he says ]& imparted to him hy ji

Divine revelation- In its final form the Koran was di-

vided Into i(4 Suras, the larger ernes At the beginning,

the shorter ones at the end, 1 with a headline to each, indi

citing whether a Sura was revealed at Mecca or Me-
dina. 5 There is, however, no further attempt at chrono-

logical order, and SO W! are left to unreliable tradition

regarding tEie circumstances under which a Sura was pro-

nounced or to A critical estimate of internal evidence fur

the mure precise order of the cha pters. 9

*An eTiecjitioi) ii maJt I<1 It'i' CMC af the iirp-t ^ira, vliiih, coti-

uttine of aeveri Y«&e?, is the “ doaplDgy " pf Mohammcdiiri^m,
1

In she na= at some there is a *hc;hcf rlvej^ Mont ta
die first or second period-

' Ke-Melte, Gfff&icittr tf,'J 20 crL, ly F. Scbwatly ( !Oij J

.
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At first blush, ;.i confll&itlg blending of 5,taleiuetll£ and

arguments, interspersed vv i ill sharp denunciations,, bits o£

Stories, word pictures of Allah's power and of his nvercy,

eluyU«nt appeal*. and cndJcs* repetitions, it seems amazing

that SUCb a col lection of utterance* should have acquired

a sacred character. Vat Its re lEte Fact that at the present

time more tlian two hundred stlilliuns of worshipers still

regard the Koran as divinely inspired from beginning to

end, and as the supreme guide nf life., The explanation

oT ilic plicuemenon Is to he found in the profound im-

pression made by Mohammed. Ltpeiii his contemporaries,

What lie says COL1KS to- he viewed by his followers as

a revelation, treatise he says It. Use Islamic theory of

revelation Urns rests entirely upon the impression made
by a single personality, in contrast to Judaism where it

develops from the belief in a group chosen by the Derty,

and to the Christian doctrine, which rests upon the annul-

ment of an old covenant in favor of a new one, but Like-

wise deriving ils initiative from a supreme ru-tr and not

as the reflection of any single personality,

Viewed m this light, as an expression of Mohammed's
personality, I he Horan at closer range becomes a re-

markably interfiling and in some respects a fascinating

work, As Wfr Eliake the fttlempt in a Hympathetic spirit to

allow the influence i>f the prophet's personality play on

our emoticms H we discover many passages of striking

power and not a few of a certain Strange beauty,7

The miscellaneous content* of the Suras of the Knran.

make It impossible to give more than a general char-

acter! ml ion of )hc collect! rm. Tlicrc is no logical arrange-

ment within ft Sum, no gradual unfolding of att argu-

ment, nutEiitlg ill short which we would associate with

either an essay or a sermon. Hiere is in all the Suras,

and particularly in the longer rmf3 r
a. sudden transition

from on* subject to the other, often, 30 sudden as to bt
1
JT ;?.—Sura tj-tg; i nnt4; zr

r 1-4; 3S, r-pi sti, 1-24.
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perplexing. Atl is in eon fusion, and the general im-

pression conveyed is that die Suras arc a conglomeration

of fragments. loosely put together. It i-5 out Surprising,

llitjrefore, that in the task of systematizing the teachings

of Mohammed on the basis of the Koran, differences of

opinion arose which led (o the fotmation of sects, tliough

Other factors COfilributed to the splitting up of llie Mo-

hamtlttda fifi into many groups. Almost any philosophical

opinion or theological interpretation OF the doctrines of

Islam mu!f| find a support in the Koran. Advocates of

tin? freedom oT |Ilc will appealed to the utterances of the

prnphei, equally with those who carried to an extreme

(he belief that all was preordained by Allah.'
1 After a

slrugglc lasting far several centuries, in (he course of

which a large variety of “heresies’
1

cattle to the fore,

Mohammedan orthodoxy triumphed, free di-SCU^ion was

virtually suppressed, and Islam settled down to & ilivisinn

role (wo fftjge groups, the followers of Satina, Of " tra-

dition," and rho^c u ho deviated therefrom, chiefly, in

me recognising the first three
11

eucccemits " or caliphs,

ALai Bckr, Orttar and Ottoman. as legitimate and making

MohamtnedV second colls: n and son-in-law Ali his diffid:

heir. This was I he parly known a$ .Shi'a—a term which

conveys the force of "partisan"' The strength of the

Shiites lay in Persia, and (hii, perhaps, for the reason

Ihj! although the movement is of Arabic origin the idea

of the incarnation of the deity in a human being, which

became a leading principle of felli'ism, fitted in with

inherited Aryan Iwlicfs in the divine character of Iring-

r-Eiip. To the Shi'hes Ali became such jm " incarnation
"

—a thought abhorrent to the followers of Surma. Only

one who was divinely chosen could, according to them,

he the successor of Mohammed. That person, ft was

’Set { (yf details GeHiiheiA icthmtxbve work, .tfs^nnunfid n i'.i

J*!&rri ( Ljipl:iii Leansjatsjn by Mrs- L- H, SceljNt}., r?p*t2i51>' diajtert

j ir.n 4-
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claimed, was All and after li im in a. regular family line

other successors known as Imams or
u
leaders." Severs!

other religious belie fa, of an Aryan rather than Semitic

stripe, were introduced into Islam by the Persian fol-

lowers of Mohammed.
Within the arete of Sunns, which comprise the

Mohammedans of Arabia. Palestine, most of Syria, Egypt

and northern Africa, as well as of Imlifl., four divisions,

or ra liter "rites," are recognized as orthodox known

from theif founders, as I laitbaliies, Shafi'ites, Maltkites

afid Ilamfites* They differ from one smother in matters

of ritual, while agreeing substantially in their doctrinal

interpretations.

IV

Taldng- Up r
]n enodusiem,, the thief rires of Isiam in

further illustration of the general character of rh? re-

ligion. WC musE again boar in inind Llsat the systematize

t Ion of little rites is the work of the theologians on the

basis of I lie Koran, to meet the requirements of the grow-

ing communities oi followers and the organisation ot

the Mohammedan stalo-

Ic is not casv to follow (hiss process of orRamzatiotL

in detail, though it would seem that prayer (jrfl/oi) hi

Ulrison was one of the first steps Id lie taken. There is

no jidjurn.S ion more frequently repeated ift (he Koran than

the one to
‘ r

be steadfast in prayer.* The institution of

daily prayers in imitation of Jews and Christians was

aitc of the most radical innovations introduced by Mo-

hamined into the lives of the Arabs. Exactly why he

fixed irpon five periods daiTy. instead of the three observe*!

by pious Jews, do not know. 1* The prayer was at

* On the BTOi^itihiial ^iatritnriiOil of theK di vkSVJna, Ke Gnlrf-

rih;-TT, vjt, Cil,
r p. 55 BF.

''Chi ike fl'civt sjered clay of stie Jewtih calenijr, (he Day of

Atonement, tilt Jews b»*C five" priori pEiiaCS, Slid it iray bt lhair thja

MlfjfeileU tn Moll^mnisd (hat rtirtiher for daily wontiiji.
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first merely n ysiliwuig of the faithful wilts Mohammed,
as the leader. The example of the prophet became the

pm tem followed to tins day. Public prayer in the mosqtles

is offered always under a leader who takes his place in

front of the worshipers and leads irt the exercise,. moth
as the head of a company gives his commands. leader

and worshiper direct their faces towards the Guilna Bt

Mecca,. Hie service consists of several " cycles" of

prayers, and each Cycle of a number of postures, carried

0111 id Unison by the leader—with the worshipers ar-

ranged in rows behind him. 11 Frayer thus convent ion-

aliped and having the appearance of a military l1 esE3 is a

religious excrci.se rather than a spontaneous prompting
of the desire for communion with a higher lifting. The
form and formulas of prayers arc thus alike stereotyped,

with the praise of Allah and a recital of Ills majesty as

the main features, and ibc individual fi-quest COtiSpfcBOUS

for its absence. The? jntaf fprayer) is essentially a

humble acknowledgment five times dailv of Allah’s great-

ness an?l of his supreme control of everything.

So faros the exl ftfual lormof hlsm is Concerned, the

influence of Judaism is strongest perhaps in the public

service. On the Other iiand, Christian influence is hc-

tfayed in the ifiStiUd idri of a fast period patterned after

the Lenten season irtd extending for a period of one
lunar month. Mohammed fixed upon a. month, femjwn as

Pamadam, which even in pagan Arabic had aeffnirod a

special sign i licance as a period of Inte^ from ah Iso^tiT-

ities. Abstention from food from sunrise to SilflSCl made
this fast the most arduous requirement imputed upon

the prophet's followers, only to gome extent relieved by

the permission to indulge in ealmg and drinking Lluring

the night, so- as to prepare for the daily fast. Inasmuch

as the Mohammedans stilt follow tile Imtiar calendar nf

31
Set Lane, Hcm IfHi ft/ tkf .Itpppur# <jtiJ Caiiams oj ibi

EyifWani, i, jip. go-iq,
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ancient days, with no adjustment to the solar year, the

reason in which Ramadan EaLls varies constantly. \V hen

ii falls during (lie hoi summer months* the hardship in-

volved in abstaining daily from water as well as Emm
food for a period of considerably mote than twelve houra

ia a terrible strain, particularly since tbe labors of the

day go on uninterruptedly. Indeed, outside of the icstv

vats in memory of the saints which arc times of feasting,

of processions and or jollifications, and j^oneraLEy repre-

sent oid local culls Lo which a Mohammedan character

has been given,’ 5 Islam has neither festivals nor an insti-

tution Like the Christian and Jewish Sabbath. Friday,

tr> be sure, has acquired a special significance hut merely

is a day o-f
4
' gathering," 15 whetl the obligation to attend

the public fervicc is mure strictly observed., without,

however, any cessation li

[

the daily toil

T!iC last (wfiw) of liamudim though strieLly ob-

served throughout the Mohammedan world, has never

acted as a factor in preserving the hold of (he religion

upon Els adherent f f-6 in the case with the daily prayer,

tior dees it serve Lo impress upon the individual the sense

of belonging to a world-wide: community as, does a third

“pillar" of the faith—the pilgrimage to Mecca. La

making this visit to the holy city iti which Mohammed
saw the light of day obligatory upon every Mohammedan,

Islam builded probably better than it knew, With' the

spread of Ulam by conquest throughout the Fast and into

parts of western Europe, the religion became international

in scope, and the allegiance to Mecca emphasised by tH-e-

pilgriniage was the chief factor in maintaining amidst

all vicissitudes through the Succession of centuries down

to our days the idea? and ideals of catholic Islam. The

Mecca pilgrimage, as it forms the most striking visible

11
sll: niri" ifiyx arc corcircipn m Ljjjpt, Palestine a nij Persia—

liut nr/t in Arsliii
d H Is Jmeiwn B3 llie i'll H"i " daf of tfathtrinis."

aji
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bund aillMlg Jill ilKiSlJ who in whatever part of Lite world

follow the standard of die prophet, is also the Strongest

bulwark against the entnqR of modern Currents of

(bought into die religion. This is all the more note-

worthy because the Unj u—as the pilgrimage is catted—
has SO lit Ilk' about it which is oonueL-Led with the higher

and osiential aspects of JsluitL It represents the grafting

of an cjSlL ceremonial antedating the time of Mohammed
by many centuries, on to a religion which has its roots

ill a revolt against the very conceptions of religion of

which the ceremonial is an expression. The researches

of European scholars 14 have shown (hat the real goal of

(he pilgrimage was originalLy a sacred mountain Muz-
dal-ifa in (he valley of Mina, just outside of Mecca. Se-
mitic hordes living in mountainous regions placer! Lhe seat

of their puds on the mountain lop*, in addition U> string
manifestations of the divine in trees, wells and stones.

In a sense every mountain was sacred and one need only
recall the sanctity attaching in [Palestine to Ividai, Nebo,
Gcrizim, Jieir, Zion and Carmel to realise how deeply
ingrained thq conception was among (he Semites. It

became CHSlOtnaiy for Arabs to pay on annual visit to

MliJdalifa, Three days were spent at the Mousif, (he

certmonies culminating in a general sacrifice of sheep
to the deity to whom the Mount was sacred. In Mecca
there was an ancient sanctuary, built around a stone that

had acquired special sanctity, and it was natural for tbngg

who came troni various part.-; of Arabia hy this way Do

the mountain to stop at (he sanctum ry to pay their te’

speeds to the god of the Caaba. Mecca thus acquired Con-

siderable importance long before lbs days of Mohammed.
Tt was* however, the accident of MoharhnvSrTs birth ifl

Mecca and his own attachment to the Ciabu, of which

^ Mvjturyf *| dicult,'
1

i.f. r z.lOlzlld a. bnuclvajy.
r $** vsptdady Snciurfc Hvrifronjv, fJrr

Leiden. iBtio.
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the elm Koreish to which he belonged were tb* guard-

ians, that transformed the old pilgrimage to Muzdalifa

to an act of worship «ntnng around the Mecca sanctu-

ary, Mohammed could HOt tui himself entirely loose

from time-honored associations and so (lie Caaba became

for him the " house of Allah " far exttllemt, Elis ex-

ample tn performing the traditional rites Si Mecca and

on the way to- Muzdali U on I he uccasicin of his last visit

to bis native town Seattle established usage among his

followers, leading to J he duly resting upon every Moham-

medan to make the pilgrimage 10 Mo-ca at least once in

tils tl fc time.

There was, to he sure, just as much or just as little

reason i'ot connecting IsEam with Muadall fa as with the

Caaba. The rites performed It both belong to the same

order and are survivals of primitive Semitic religion.

At Muzdalifa die chief rite was, as wc have Seen, an

animal sacrifice i at Mecca it was the circuit around the

Caaba, generally seven times, and hissing die sacred black

stone-
in

at each turn There were other sacred stottes

near the sanctuary, and (O this day it is customary to

Stand on these stones or to touch them so as to acquire

I f

;

Lm f beneficent influence. Little chapels, hare been built

around four of fittcti sacred stones in (he Urge courtyard

surrounding the Canba. each chapel being dedicated to Ofte

of the four orthodox sects or divisions of Islam.. A far-

ther trace of stone cult is to fce seen in the ceremony of

throwing scones at three strange-looking rocks in -the vatic >

of Mina, for the purpose, as it Is now said, of driving off

evil demons personified by these rocks,, but which at one

time must have been regarded a> sacred. Further, within

the colonnaded enclosure around (he Caal>a 1_r there is a

IJ On ike character of this itme ti for all tfeiu.ih rojfardfnft tlie

pIMnofe. sec Elimon’i E&HHwE work, Personal Narratnn of a

Pifsrimoae h< A\ Mtitmafi a hJ ,lf (VctfJe f many riftkmil— ion« of the

most fascinating worin IhaE hare ever hr-n WTfflVn

™ tkr iflU'l-nitiiHi in Sjiouct IlnrgHWlra miiflfcj [I nr

Slnjtue, iSffll, PI. 2r (nr Tnwcvtt Mann. Dtr tsbm fLeipzig

p. Tl.
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sacred well, known as Z-ttnztm, out of which it regarded

to Ik both it privdcge and sacred duty to drink as part of

the pilgrimage ceremonial, We have thus a wrnbinatfon

of stone, water and mountain worship in conned ion with

[he pilgrimage, and only the fourth element of primitive

Semitic worship, jhe sacred tree, is lacking to make the

cycle complete. Finally,, besides the sacred Mount Muz-

dalifa, there are two small hills just Outside 01 the en-

closure around the Caalm at a distance of a few hundred

[cet front one another and known as Sawa and MarwB-
Petwccn these bills the pilgrim runs forward and hack-

ward seven times.

Now, to connect these strange and purely primitive

riles with Islam, the Mohammedan theologians evolved

scries of Formula:, prayers, if you choose, containing the

praise of Allah and extracts from the Koran, to lie recited

freqUfllHfy
1 by the pdprims ar.d in connection with the

rather complicated ceremonies, 3 fl but die ceremonies, them-

selves are far older and of independent origin. The Htij

or pilgrimage thus turns nut to ba artificially grafted on

to Islarrt. Even the month selected fnr il known £s the

Zh-1-ITslj, " month of Hal.” is I lie I mrlirintr.Tl period in

which the visit to Muidalifa was performed generations

and centuries before the appearance of Mohammed; and

as a final proof that the attachment of a visit 10 the

Caatfl is an after-thought, one may instance the fact that

the circuit round tli^ -Caaba may be made at any time

during the year, as may also- Ihe- funning between Sawn
and Marwa and drinking iM.1t of Zcniacm or standing on

the SlOJIcs around the Caaba, whereas the journey til rough

the valley of Mina to the sacred Mount can be undertaken

only during the
11 month of pilgrimage," It lS more

"SiKTizelc Mm-cronfe hi his standard wink mi W-PKa, cbaptei 2.

pp. [13 5 'hewn liuW an rfzharale pfeanijal itlll was ^crt«reH
“i fh# -eft)? jirrn'hSi: feir l!iC pMcrima eomiflij froltl all parte -of the

MnhsitirFtiMs.-n world and la RiU-i'l# ibeiu in th-c corneet ^erfarmancL
of the varloud rites Slid errem!i7isfB,
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particularly plie 10 ? h day of ?his munth which must be

passed 00 MusdalilEL The night of the pth is spent it

the i'oot of the mountain and early the next morning the

ascent is made to greet the sun at its rise. In order to

g-ve also this rife of worship a. Mohammedan character,

it is provided that tile pilgrims must listen to a long

sermon on Islam while gathered on the mountain,

Mohammed is thus setting the example for alt times

of observing rites that liad merely the sanction or an-

tiquity to enmmend then), Shovrs himself to he a child of

LEie age in which he lived, despite his departure from

ancknt beliefs- The power of trudflional custom was

tuo strong for him, but or the other hand his retention

oF did rites* though foreign to hi 5 religious teachings,

made it easier for the Arabs to accept his message. Islam,

in fart, was never hostile to the retention of popular

beliefs, sueh aR the one in jintti or demons, as long as they

did nol interfere with the central doctrine of Allah's

supreme power, Popular customs having their rciota in a

distant mil i

i
]i iLi v ,

sudias hanging votive objects on sacred

trees ,

13 were retained with littEe or no ecu KrioyRiitjs of

their being survivals of beliefs FiHajnfiisScflt with advanced

religions conceptions, The hold that the Haj has upon

Mohammedans- everywhere H amazingly strong, The

greatest longing of every believer :S to see the Caaba, to

Etas the Made stranc and to perform the other rites, He
who has Oliee performed the pilgrimage is .secure against

any temptation 10 be weaned from the faith of his lor*-

fathers. Each year tens of tlioitsands
"* do not shun the

hardship of wandering Cm Foot for month!1
- to- reach the

fiai-red, spot No sacrifice is too great, no exertion too

heavy 1
and if one raimot go oneself, one setopes enrutgh

p See many tsjmpileii oE the mTvixal of primitive jitej in, PaJc-a

tinr nr.rl Syria among Ifi-C Mdliammjrlan p^icuxlalion in Curtiss, frrurf-

Retr$ivn T-c-rffly ( CbLCSgi?, i(*at.
**

It ii ruimated that the ltii IrfFilgfc over GBC ltandred (neusiml

!Mesli;cis tath year tn- Megci-

*35
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nsoney together to purchase a substitute. The railroad

tCMumunication now established (mm Damascus to Medina
will further stimulate the pious to increased efforts to

obtain the wherewithal to carry not the obligation to

imitate the exampLe set by the prophet. To acquire the

title of Hajji, bestowed mi the one who has b«n to

Mecca, insures a through passage at death to FaratEise.

If like Haj is the visible horn! uniting all Moslems
ii'itoa single vast cnmunLinity,, another requirement Served

to establish the ecnnoniie bosis of Moh^aimcdari sen—
(lic^ctr:/ or " poor tax," In the case of 1 he three pillars

of the faith
H

(hat we have btfefl discussing—prayer, fast-

ing in the month of Ramadan. and (hc H&j—vrt have

illustrations of the powerful personal influence i>f the

proplieE. Thes^ duties are obligatory hera-iise of the ex-

ample set by the prophet. Two of them art due to direct

adaptations front Judaism and Christianity respectively,

w-hife the third is of native origin, emphasizing a di>-

tinefiveiy Arabic phase of the religion. The haa

a more complicated history. Ai its stOrt it appears to

have been a “charity” contrihnl ion ior the support of

the poor. As such it is a tribute to the prophet’s humani-

tarian instincts, and indeed throughout the Koran there

is the strongest possible emphasis upon kindness to the

poor, and protection for the widow and. orphan, *' The
poor ye wlIL always liave with you ” Is accepted as an

axiom and Et is assumed that every follower of Moham-
med k charitably inclined. " PrayerA a Ciitiph is marie

to. .gay, “ carries us half-way lo Allhh, fasting firings \n

Et> the door of HTs poTace, but alms-jgiving procures lit

admission.
1"

To understand this emphasis we must take into con-

sideration the unregulated reonoillic conditions the

anctent East, which Still exist at the present time. The
poor are an clement of the population In every town and
village as distinct as are the traders, the workers, (he
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learned and the State officials.. The view is not uncommon
that the poor exist in order to evoke the charitable spirit

of mankind. It is Allah who makes the poor and the

rich. The poor man 1$ in some respects a privileged

character, since he is the cause of storing up " mcriE ” ;]

foe oneself by dispensing charily, a itwrit of which doc

will reap (he reward when the day Of judgment comes.

The si inf, however, came to serve an entirdy different

purpose, dictated hy the condi Lions that arose with the

twofold aspect of Islam as a religion and a state. Instead

of being a voluntary contribution for the support of the

poor, the nakai wav made a legal assessment to Ecn ni part

yF a. revenue for the state—a tax imposed upon every OrW.

which in time led to many ramifications. The Aibaf

was Hie start injj-poinl for the development of a com-

munity Of state budget. To this day the Segal fiction

of the strA-flf is maintained as the basis of governmental

ta^cs and a Jisl action was introduced between the oskot

as a compulsory contribution, and jm/tJ&lU (
u charity

11

'l

as voluntary altits-glyipg in addition to die aufcaf. This

Hi
pillar

H;l

of the fai(h thus furnishes an illustration, of

the combi nation of state functions with religions duties,

so characteristic of the theocratic form of government

which dcveltjped with the s|>ceaiJ of political power

through the conquests of the Arabs,

The combination of church and stale itt Islam led to

other features, quite distinct from three which resulted

from the same process in Christianity, Islam never de-

veloped a priesthood In any real sense. I he civil and

religious authority was concentrated iu tin* caliph to an

extent for which no parallel exists in the Chri&tiEm states

of Europe, As the Mohammedan power split up into

several caliphates. Tn rivalry with erne another, complica-

tions. to be sure, ensued which were only partially se t

b 7.jM chhvej* rhR idem r ''merit"’; aa the coTTwpomfriii

word in Hebrew, ee^afc.

*37
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aside by the establishment of the Turkish Empire in

control of the entire UnbaoiBnedan world. In theory,

however, the Euitan is the head of the church as welt as

os the state. Opposition to that authority is based on its

supposed illegitimacy. For neither the Shiites nor a great

body of those who follow Sunna were ever reconciled to

recognising the Sultan of Turkey as the real successor

of M ohamtnud. That opposition grew in strength as the

Turkish Empire began to crumble, until to-day only a

smalt proportion of the Mohammedan world feds hound

to follow llw authority of the Sultan, even when he calls

the faithful to enter upon a jihad—a crusade for the

preservation of the faith, As a concession h> the religious

supremacy of Islam, the SuEtan nominally recogitfeea tFu-

authority of an official known os the Sheikh el-fslam,

" the Chief of lslom."
r who enforces the decisions uf tin;

Turkish Ftote by an endorsement in the name of Hit re-

tigim Naturally 3tKll.il
11
eh-cF,” rc^idi/nt in Constanti-

nople, is lnOreSya creature of the state, so that his author-

ity is largely noUiinaL The revolt of Arabia. since the

ouibreak nf the war ^ is merely the last of various at-

tempts in reestablish a central form oF ihencralic gov-

ernment with the religious factor as the dominating one.

A union, however, of Mohammedans that should he

at ouCc political and religious is a hopeless task, as hope-

less as any sitch union in Christendom. Even vmrler the

dominion of orthodGoty such unions were condemned to

failure. The rise of Protestantism marked the failure

E ;1 the greatest attempt at such a combination lhal bad

ever been made. Catholicism came nearer to SUCCESS,

because Oi its efficient organization atid because 01 the

powerful aid given by a Strong priesthood. Rut even

CatholicUm ooutd not prevent a split between Eastern

and Western GiristEanEty. With the growing strength q [

“ 5(v Siiaij:!: Tlursrcvjib JEtunit Tl\* FtfViill he stra.'iiti, Eci.if-

Ibb Ltiftilatkirc tiy Prg£, JlUduird GorCieil, V,"ew Vortf, [ijEti.
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national consciousness bl die states of Western Eurupt,

sls power even over Western CEtri&Liauily steadily declined

until the iififd break between Church and State catne f

inaugurated by the Protestant Reformation. As mdi-

tilted, the process proceeded along different lines in Islam,

but the issue vvJs identical. Hie Mohammedan State

projected by Mohammed was doomed to failure, but the

religion founded by him will survive Lfiss failure, as Chris-

tianity survived tfic separation of Church and State,

which, with Lhe growing force of democracy in govern-

ment, becomes an absolute divorce.

At present, with the infusion of Western ideas and

string Western influences ittlo Mohammedan lands, Islam

may be said to he on trial, even in a more decided sense

than Christianity, which is feeling tile force of the new

currents of thought, brought on by the discoveries in the

realm oF the IitlLufftl sciences. Will Islam Ik able to adapt

ItscSf after its lung iniellecUud isolation from outside cur-

rents to the new conditions demanded by tin: irievitahle

change, superinduced by modern thought, modern modes

of life and modem political drift?

"Ilie strength of Islam has always consisted in the

simplicity of its doctrines, despite lEit elaborate theological

systems constructed ill The course of centuries around

these doctrines. The first
iJ

ptllar of faith/' 53 the procla-

mation of sht- unity of Allah, emphasizing the 1 bought of

unity iu (he phenomena o f the universe, 33 not difficult to

grasp iri its Islamic: form, which leaves room, as we have

Seen, for the persistent popular beliefs in good and evil

demons that alternately aid and cheek the efforts of man,

The ritual, except for the obligation of prayer Jive times

daily, is not burdensome l.ife hitherto in the East has

not been aver-strenuotts. Time is a cheap commodity,

The Tire “ pil^fE-
1
" as abav? set forlli. m LDOOlfr CHUmrrJtnf

as foll^vVA
.

<cl Shakada, the wrtntss tif ibe- fanh in, Ilie uratjr o£

A1 Ej.1i
!
{z> Svtet, prayei; fsl Z41k.1t, ilie poor-tairi (4"! ydii*, fast-

mib during Kairtadan (5) the Raj, tb= ydficluiaae 10 Mecca.
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and to turn aside from ann's! toil for a fork' I prayer ser-

vice which may fee performed anywhere is nut as onerous

as it would he in our overbuy Western world. Resides,

Lite obligation has never been strictiy olwirvcd by the

great masses, The pilgrimage to Mecca is a wonderful

excursion-’- a great experience itl one’s life
;
and a religion

IfiaC thus imposes travel as art obi igation need have no

fear of diminishing the attachment to il. The fasting in

Ramadan is a burden, though cheerfully borne, as is the

ittkat ljeCauSe of the assurance of reward for the
H
' merit

"

thu® acquired. Taking over from Jews and ChristLam
tht doctrine of enjoyment of a perpetual Paradise for

Hie pious, Mohammed improved upon the mode's by

painting the joys of eternal bliss in colors specially adapted

EO lure the untutored nomads, living in a land where the

dearth of water entaiis hardships and where life sufferi

from its monotony. To look forward to- life in a garden

where luscious fruits arc to be had for the picking, where

water flows in abundance nud where black-eyed damsels

arc ready to rierye: and tm attend to all one's need®, wan
calculated tb mate a strong appeal 1 o Other® 35 WfU as to

the nomad, by hs contrast to agriculture, with its rela-

tively hard conditions of life. In (he TSibl ical description

oT priiUevai Paiadise, on wrhich the picture of the joys

in store after death for those who have liver! a 11 (e

according to the dictates of religion is bused, there is the

same contrast between the ideal State oF the gardener

who has merely In stretch forth his hand to obtain hi®

food, lying under the shadow of trees on the hanks of

cooling rivers;, as against the agriculturist who cultivates

the soil in the sweat nf his brow.

The ethics of Tslam are simple. Fair dealings with

one's neighbors and kindness towards aititnar® may be

said to sum Lip the chief virtues, though they must be

supplemented by the performance oF the religious duties

acid the obligation to have Ollris children instructed in the
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teachings of Islam- Abstinence from strtMig drink, tffl-

ptusized by Mol Ut itijiied in connection with ties general

opposition towards tin? luxuries liiac accompany a higher

culture, 3* made for simple habits of life and enjttmrSLged

a self- restraint that acted wholesomely an other respeds-

ThougEi on the whole an austere religion, Islam did not

discourage the cultkatiort of (lie fine arts,** though with

a restriction against the reprodtidioil of thii human tigurc.

It directly promoted literature, with Hie exclusion,, to be

fittre, of the drama, and furthered science, more particu-

larly medicine and mathematics, by the side of historiog-

raphy, geography and jurisprudence, bound up. however,

with the thcoBfrgieal legalism. Nor should we forget Olir

debt to the MoEtamhirdirt theologians and thinkers who
transmitted the teachings of Aristotle, albeit LSiat they

gave to his speculations a Mohammedan garb,

L"p to the present the indications tuns that ftioham-

mcdaiiiMii can absorb Western mFltiences to a certain

e-Atent without either losing its dwattfif or its hold on

[bn masses, Tin- impression one receives on a visit to

Egypt where contact with die West is direct is that merely

the surface of falam lias Iwn totscheil by the Infu^tOfl of

Western modes of life, Th? nlil incTustated culture of

the East, so indissolubly bound up with Islam, stands

proof against attacks, at least to the «Ktcut of prescrv-Eng

ail Els essentisJ features.

Just here is the crus of the problem, .Islam Ls more

than a religion— it is a distinct form of i’iyLfEi.atian, just

as Christianity is pat t atid parcel of European and Amer-

ican civilization, and as Buddhism is bound tip with flic

Tl Viniculture vrsonuiitfTS D-ppusiti-j:; in l^e CllJ Tea 5a.moil as

ap-iinst agririithire. wtiitfi It ttie i.i«a.l =13 It— bp he preEerreri tci

ttimnni.TCc and ciry life. See a paper ty tlir writer, ''Wine iu [lie

Ptvln^tiehnt Codes," /oRranJ of tJJif Atnrrimr Orient Society.

33 : iSn-nW.
* On Moliamiyn'iEari irt in its v^rmms rariiSciiliissis. m |h(

majlTiifierrd wort of Sam: and Mirlip, lUnhamBifJamiflltf AViRa-t

£.3 voile . Mtintdi, igi ?>

.
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Hindu altitude towards, lift. In a contact between Lwu

civilizations as disEinci from one anotiier as the Islamic

lifts! and the Christian West there seems to be no possi-

bility oF a mutual approach. Certainly., one may quest inn

whether missionary efforts, however praiseworthy and

however zealously and skilfully conducted, will ever

bring about such an approach—perhaps in part For the

reason [hat on the purely religious and ethical side Islam

lias so much in common with Christianity, though cheer-

ing, to h? sure, in some essentials. Professor Snowck
Iiurgronje, 1* indeed, looks hopefully towards the future

I-Ie Swlieves that an understanding between Islam and the

modern world (which, is the Western world) is possible,

though ha does not tell W what this understanding will be.

He resents the implication of Kipling's poetical despair,

East Is East, and _W«rt is Wtn,
And rweef the twa-ra slia.ll mnl,

and regards [t as “almost a blasphemy
3
"

so- far as the

Moslem world, which lit knows so well, is concerned.

And yet one cannot see how Islamic f which is Oriental)

culture can yield to Western influences beyond a tertaEn

limit without entering upon a dist integral mg process.

This from many points of view would he regrettable.

After all, arc we not in danger OF OVtreinphasiiLflj: the

value of unity which may lead to a dull uniformity? Our
aim should rather be a unity of ideals

,

while recognizing

that there are VAliotts paths leading to these ideals.

Mohammedan culture, tied to Islamic beliefs, in one of

these- paths* mapped out by the course of history In

Eastern lands. The failure of IsTatti to find a fnoting

in Western, Europe or tn this country is a significant in-

dication of its limitation. White responding instinctively

to the Eastern outlook OH life, Looking on Islam as

an expression of the Eastern JMOori, it seems safe to pre-

P
’ ifftifl-hinifrffljrf.lBI, p. J 77.
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diet that it will disappear only with the eclipse nf the

civilization oi which it ffrtTnS an integral part. One tnay

conceive of a complete conquest of the East by the West

without a disappearance of Eastern civilization of tbe

extinction of the Oriental spirit—so totally different From

its Occidental counterpart.
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CHAPTER X
THE RELIGION OF GREECE
tiY WALTER WDODBURN HYDE

Ik this chapter it it my task to treat the- first of the

historical religions which grew up on Etiropean suil-*

that iji" the Greeks. In many fundamentals of its de-

veloped form it differed from the religions already

trcited,. although it was profoundly influenced through-

out :ts history hy the religious ideas ai the piear Orient,

especially Egypt. The record is a long and varied one,

for Greek religion continued on the higher plane of an-

thropomorphic polytheism for a period of it least two
thousand years, hack ljT which Stretched long ages ci a

pro-anthropomorphic past. During it*, whole evolution

it was epdte unchecked hv any- tradition of revelation or

by sacerdotal dogma- It adapted ilself easily to alt trie

changes in the social, political and intellectual history of

tile rt>usi gifted of peoples, continually assimilating new
and foreign ideas* and in its later periods it was pro-

foundly influenced hy the grealcst poets, philosophers and
artists. Jt was, in fact, part and parcel of Greek civilisa-

tion and outlook on life and it show:* (lie same mobility.

tEio some love of freedom and capabili ty of progress which

we see in all phases of Greek culture, -characteristics in

general absent from the Oriental religions, which, tended

to crystallize early into fixed add dogmatic types.

OEKtkAL C1IAHACTl- ET^TI CS

At the OtUsel, he fore entering upon a historical ao
Cuunt of this religion, I will indicate a few of ihtse char-

acteristics of the developed form which it assumed in the

Classical period of Greece The first thing 10 Strike us
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ia [lie absence of many ideas common Eft most of tlw

Easiem rclig'jtms, Whereas these generally emphasised

certain dogmas, Greek religion tv^d primarily a ItUttcf

not of belief aL all, but of practice, Hie Greeks Had (to

dogmas, tio creeds, no sacred writings. Their religion

had no founder and never felt the need of a reformer.

They had no idea of any revelation of the divine will In

men except in particular instances,, and their religiotl

fievcr pretended to nidge the lives nf men from an ethical

SlandjSOml J
it acted far more as a stimulus- than as a re-

strainl COlEwit' coissdeiaeefl- It left little room, therefore,

for a Hebrew prijpfwt or an inspired preacher or Seaelier.

The Greek gods wete- n<rig looked upon as holy nor omnipo-

tent
;
they were removed bat a little way in character and

power from mortals. The idea 0! dei Tying living men,

which assumed such proportions in the later centuries,

was itself an evidence of the almost human character of

these gotls. The idea that the gods cafed fnt alien was n

lata; conception. There were, to Ik sure, eei-cain hymns

to the gods, like the so-eallcd Homeric Hymns, SUd Lliere

were praver totTr'iulS'- for special occasions, like the rain-

prayer of the Athenians, along with elaborate filtials It

various shrines for certain festivals and expiations Tor

puttie anif prival c use. Fei h. ip? certa i n v icws o f the God-

head
1

and versions of legends about I he £ods and her^tes

might enjoy exceptional authority, sodl as would justify

their being C&lkd, in a very (qualified sertee, orthodox. Bui

even if, in this sense, Homer and Hesiod were repre-

sentative of Grade orthodoxy, their poems never formed

a Bible! nothing was nystemalipjed nor compiled in writ-

ing even for a single state: the priesthood was never

hereditary, as were those of the Bmhmans and Egy ptians,

and, furthermore, the priests never lud any office of in-

structLwi or exhortation.

This absence of a founder, sacred writings anti uni-

form priesthood resulted in the extreme freedom of Greek

=45
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religion. This was inertly i reflection of Greek political

freedom. The DDiitras-t between flic physical Features; of

the Balkan peninsula, j n which Hellenic civilization

evolved, and those of Egypt and Mesopotamia, lias often

hem made. Whereas the vallevs of the Nile and Eu-

phrates;, unbroken by natural boundaries aitrl enjoying (be

same climate and products, were predestined by their

configuration to become not nnty cradles of culture, but

early to be united into power fid states, which developed

a uniformity of culture largely excluding change, Greece,

on the other hand, broken up into valleys by intersecting

ranges of hills and. surrounded on three sides by the sea,

whose gulfs and hays penetrated far into the Land and

made natural ways of communication, was predestined to

just the opposite—variety of climate, products and occtr-

pations, and consequent [y had a different history. Hie
City-Slate grew Up to live its own life in its. Owti sur-

roundings. This political particularism was nowhere
hetter reflected than Tti Greek rel igiort. As each City-

Slate had its own constitution, just SO it bad its own
worship and cycle of gods. As there was rn> political

central i cation, no nal Tonal state Until the Intest days, there

was rtu national religion. Instead there was a great di-

versity of cults in various towns and the only authority

in religious matters was the local shrine tradition. Tc
be sure, a community of hcl id’s end pm-ClitCs amung neigh-

luring states flight at times resulL lit larger units, religious

confederacies or ampbictyonies around a common shrine.

\ few such shrines, like those of Apollo at Delphi and

Zeus at DcrJona
,
m Igbt in course ni" lime become recognized

by ,it) Greeks and vitally influence their religious and
moral ideas Such unions were always exceptional and

Seldom made for mucll unity of ideas or conformity fit

externals. Everything itt Greece—physical conditions,

differences in blood, in dialect in culture—tertded to pro-

duce variety and idiosyncrasy in states and individuals

a*fi
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and these were all reflected in relision. However, T

must add that amid alt this local variation th^re wag a

cerlairt uni Fortuity of religious psychology which uncon-

saotliTy tended toward similar Ijsliels am| practices* and,

consK’i'cntly, in a summary account of Greek religion, we
can loosely speak as i \ there were a uniform system more
or less true of all Greece, even if it does not apply 1ft

detail to any one slate. As a whole, itwit, the religion of

iTie Greeks had a physiognomy of its Own. very different

on the one hand From that of the Vedic Hindus, or that

of die Romans on [he other,

Another charnel eristic was the marked tendency in

Greece to subordinate die priest Co the civil magistrate.

FrtesEs were appointed as state officials
;
temples were

built and maintained by state moneys and religious law

was administered by state court s. Thus (he priests, chosen

by Lot or elected for a rime by the COrtirnuCHly,. w«e in HO
sense the final aiHhorfty in reEsgid'iis matters; they merely

carried oul Ike vote of the assembly under the direction

of |>ie magistrates, so that religious- authority was really

vested in the people and no Greek City-State ever became
theocratic. The prints, wore in no sense teachers, but

were hound onEy to maintain and perform the traditional

ritual service at the altar they sciwcd. This shrine ritual

was (Tie result of centuries of evolution, constantly chang-

ing as it passed from generation to geHerat foil, ever tend-

ing toward unity of beEief iti the worshipers, but never

compelling ft. It could not riant! for long in the way of

secular advance nor moral prpg*e&9. On the contrary,

speculation and progress were looked upon as divine

attribute?. As Fame]] says: “ The religion of IIcllis

penetrated the whole !ife e-f the people, but rather a? a

servant than as a m-nsfer,
11

Apart ftotn the public wor-
ship there were many mystic cults where newer and more
advanced ideas might be taught, thus li-teaking ibp bar-

riers of trihal and Civic Cults. Consequently every Greek

Z47
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had great latitude in his tslicfa, \\
r
c may Infer from a

remark eif the FIatonic Socrates iltal the Athenians in

general cared Little what a man believed so long as he

did tioL proselyte. Aristophanes could ridicule and Jinrip-

itlft could doubt the popular belie fa; bill na one could

openly proclnitn disbelief in the existence! of the g:xk or

refuse to join in the public worship. As religious beliefs

were never settled, there was no danger of a Greek being;

cast out of the synagogue or the priesthood for Eiolditi}*

views d i (T-crcnl from those of other people. He merely

had to refmin from publicly preaching doctrines which

mighi he construed as interfering with the orders of the

Stale, Religious persecution, then, occupies little space

in the story of [he Greeks. Refore Alexander's [imp it

was dangerous lo introduce foreign cults into Greece, not

only because they were at variance with the recognised

State worship, hill also I*;ait3e Ihrir orgiastic spirit wuS

repellent to Crick taste, Anaxagoras, the philosopher,

was tried for doubling the gods: inti PrOt-agoras. the

schist, was hartished, and, worst of all. Socrates was put

to death on the ground of ridiculing them However,
these were all exceptional efties and none of then- can br

shown to have E)een wholly inspired by religious Ecclings.

The slaying of Socrates was unique and, whatever may
be sited

,
w-fis a stain on (lie history of Athens, entirely

out of place hi a city ro vaunting of ils freedom. To us

Socrates seems n nobit character, (hc greatest glory of

the city which S?w fit lokill Eti.rn Dogmatic intolerance,

however, had Rtle to do with this crime, wh'ch appears i-

have hem mainly political, Fie was not a thorough -go ing

democrat and did not believe in the " bean ”
; anything

savoring of oligarchy in b.c., only a Few years after

the expulsion of the Thirty Tyrants, was odious and this

doubtless aroused the suspieiMs of his judges. But the Im-

mediate cause of SO strange a verdict may he found rather

in tho circumstances of his trial—the Independent bearing

j,|8
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&F the old man, his tlat refusal to change his mude of life,

his contempt of resorting to the usual appeals to pity,

anil, aljove all
r
the Liisolen.ee of his counter penalty- to bu

fcejH for i Eif rest of his life at the FryHaneunl at the public

expense un tlia honored guest ami benefactor of Athens,

—

in short, his careless, ilefiant aLlitiule, wlui:]i fanned into

dime the old embers of political distrust.

In the Classical period the chief thmg to impress the

worshiper was the pomp anil ceremony of the public

worship—the beautiful temples, the artistic cult staples,

the siatcEy processions and Hie solemn ritual. In all this

we icc the diartteteristks of a people endowed lwyond all

ethers with ;i sense of the beautiful and a capacity to enjoy

life,. who worshiped Rods in whom they saw their own
ideals. Consider the gEorLous frieze of the E'ariheuon and

imagine how in ihe days of Pericles the great Panathenaic

precession, lEut most Srillbnt worship with which Athena

was honored at AtEiens, moved in Stately wise from tire

Tower city up through die Propyl a:a to the Acropolis

and then along loth sides of this most lieautrful of ail

Greek temples I" tr -. eastern front, Such a procession,

leading beasts for sacrifice and carrying the sacred robe

Of the virgin goddess, which heal been woven by chosen

matrons and maidens, was representative of all that was

noblest in Athenian worship. Atehona and lesaer magis-

trate?, Kinds of men and youths chosen for I heir beaPty,

maidens cf the noblest families carrying sacrificial vcsscLs

and implements, representatives of allied and tributary

states, resident aliens, musicians anil attendants—all Cook

part, escorted hy chariots anil ktiights with military pomp.

In their roidst, at the sacrifice and offering OF the robe,

sat the invisible gods in assembly, ibe guests of Athena.

No god was ever worshiped more gloriously than by this

galaxv of litautisul forms moving along with its wealth

of color irt the iuminulis atmOJpbere of the city of the
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violet crown amid the inonortiil monuments. of those

mortal men.

Beauty was not the only feature of Greek worship, for

joyuusness was also there, Religion rested lightly on the

shoulders of the Greek. He was not oppressed by any

deep sense of sin;, he (bought well of hjmseLE and not

too wc-l of Ens gods. If ho only avoided the graver

offenses against morality and especially tile ujfkOfT firapre

of Ids gods, Ilc had little to fear. The ever-recurring

festivals, celebrated with music and processions, accom-

panied by theatrical, gymnastic Of OfdNiSEi'al cooipetilLotls-,

were real holidays. Even if the opening day? of some
of these Festivals, like the Spartan HyG&Hthtir w£tc sad,

they generally ended with feasting and dancing, Sacri-

(jws and prayers were intended not so much for expiation

a? for asking and acknowledging blessings received from

the gods, Whirt iu sickness or Hangar the Greek made
Fi

i

e vows, and on rtCtoscy of eSMpc he religiously paid

them. Plato tells U* he prayed mottling and evening and

Concluded every meal with hymn and prayer
;
hut of course

such devotions would Income as perf unctory to the Greeks

as our lahla blessings have become to us.

The- Greek, then, delighted in ihe heairtifyt and joyous

side of worship, hi it we must pot fall into the mistake of

concluding that his religion all beauty and joy, just

because that side of it meets us most oFten in his literature

and art. As sunlight cannot exist without shadow, Greek

worship also bad a darker side, Calamities would come
upon individuals and States and these would he laid «t the

door of malignant or offended dcLtics, Great e.ritninaG

were followed then as now by the avenging furies of cam
ScTflllce.

" here was also mutfl in Greek religion that was

repulsive and Ugly. Many lower forms were regained,

even if moribund, to the latest time* side by side with

higher ones. These tanpot Sc scribed to Oriental origin,

for nothing is more Greek than some of the grossest of

aso
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lIlttiL Nor is il reasonable Lo class, as foreign everything

in Greek civilization which dashes with our ideal of llte

Greeks. Greek mythology contained many repulsive ele-

ments, which were constantly denounced by ancient

writers like Pindar, Euripides and Plato. Matty of these

beliefs must have had a deleterious effect ofl ttiondity.

The forms of worship and ihe sacred formulae were, how-
ever, in the main pare and refined. There was never

any orgiastic spirit in Greek religion. There was no se«-

ual defilement in the early tetnples.no licentiousness in the

" sacred marriage "
ai ELeusis or elsewhere, even if thv

Chureh Fathers insinuated it. There is little evidence to

show that the worship of .Aphrodite was, generally speak-

ing, any less decorous than that of other goddesses. Her
statue* were draped down to die time of Praxiteles and

the Hellenistic sculptures which realistically portray the

physical cEiamis of the Phi'ynes of the lime are no more

concerned with the real religion oF the Greeks ihan Itic

fleshy voluptuous MagdaleneS of Rulrtns are with

Christianity, Wc hear modi of sSncti Hid prostitution in

her honor, hut it was mostly laic and confined to a few

temples, as those of Cyprus and Eryx, Cythera. and

Corinth, Phallic ritual was rare and fnr the most part

confined to vegetation cults and file phiLo&ppliifal litera-

ture of Greece made iittle protest again'd it, In short,

if Greek religion hud a dark side, it was ncrer prominent.

Great artists, ihinkcrs and poets found deep entailing

in the papular worship. Rtich minds as jEschylus,

Sophocles, Socrates and Ftato were deeply religious and

found both I null atld cotttforf in the people's faith. Aris-

totle said the name Ci
father" applied to Zeus included

the idea of his loving cart of men. St. Taut (Acts iB;

28) quoted a late Creek poet, Aratus, to the effect thai
H we are his offspring.” The Stoir Cteunthe.s, in his beau-

tiful hymn, says much the same words—even if he meant
thereby that human reason was a fragment of the divine
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The tiumannsss Of die py-nclH and ihe divincnesfi af meet

were never more clearly J#]| than by liift Greeks. White

the Hebrew taught that man was made in God’s image,

the Greek made his gods in the image of men, Where
men are mortal gods, the gads are merely immortal men.

With al! the freedom and formalism oi Greek worship,

tli# qn£S!iO]l Itris often lieeii raised as in whether die

Greeks were ready religions. IF religion consists hi a

belief in a power or powers higher than alien: if it is a
longing lor protection and sympathy from them, ami if

prayer and sacrifice and tEie wish to propitiate them arc

religious acta, the Greeks were truly religious. The mate-

rial of religion in its two departments of Eheohjgy and
ritual, was much the same in Greece as elsewhere—sacri-

fice and offering, prayer and hymn, propitiation Srtd

thanksgiving, purification mid tJipiatiufi H magical rites,

hdief in ghosts and demons, ancestor and dan worship
and the formation of a pantheon, These elements are |he

common .stock of religion imojig ad peoples of similar

degreL-F of culture: what was characteristic os" the Greeks
wa$ not (Ire material, F>nt the way in which it was handled.

Whets the AHStt&LLatl Stepped, the ( ", reck passed mi-

Every Greek town Eiid more shrines than a modem city

has churches. You remember Imw Paul’s spirit was
provoked within him as he beheld Alliens full of idols

and found th# Athenians "somewhat .superstitious
"

(Acts [C:t6, 23)- H* eattre upon altars not only to

many gads blit to an 11 Unknown Orel ” erected in Athens

as elsewhere to correct any possible omission. The Greek

calendar was at first invented merely to determine the

f^slivaU. Greek religions imagination wa* wnfintially

tending to become the impulse to l wo oilier forms of

activity-—art. bold literary and plastic, and philosophy.

G reek art was always lire hand mu id oi religion and vraukE

have satisfied even Tolstoy's definitini). Greek literature

was saturated wilh religion. The drmna wis religions

a$i
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Ert origin and development. Greek philosophy was always

lheOlGgic-J.1 lil character. Greek law was religious in Lis

origin and d-evelopmenL Even the athletic games were

religious in origin nnd spirit
, always associated wild tire

worship oi gods and Eierij^s, mill were among the strong-

est Pan-Hellenic influences, making nut only for nation-

ality. Im£ aha for n broader religion than LEiat of tribe

Of city.

THE rwrOETANCE OF TTfE STUUT OF CHEEK hELlGlChti

The scientific study of Greek religion as distinct from

mythology is very recent; El may almost be said to be

i 111; work of the East generation of scholars. Only through

the recent development of anthropology and comparative

religion lias iL Smconie possible finally to classify it in

tile world's creeds and appreciate its importance for the

history uf culture. It strange that ahe religions

of India and China - -to sav nothing Ol" those of savage

races. - should have been studied so long to the almost

total neglect of the religions of Greece and Rome. Even

yet, most people, to whom the superiority of Creek

poetry, phElos-nphy and art is an axiom, doubt whether

the sc udv o f 1 1 reek rel igion is rca lly wr.u th wh i Ic. Through

its association with a, romantic, though not always edify-

ing mythology. it has been locked upon as atl inferior

product of Lite gifted Greeks, Vet we know now that it

has the same beauty and imagination which we have long

rrcogiiEEed in other phases of Gttcli civilization and that

the Hellenic spirit shows itself here quite as worthily

s_S elsewhere. Apart from any such general considera-

tion, there arc also very dc finite reasons why we should

stlldv tile religion of the Greeks. The student af fe-

trgious origins finds in it material which. Tor variety and

detail, has tw> equal in any other religion. The student

of history finds that in this phase of her Culture, as itl

all otlierj, Greece began at I he 1 loginning and .struggled
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.slowly upwards to the mountain lops. Daring its long

course over centuries Greek religion never suffered from

any interna] revolution so that the deposits of earlier ages

were never cnli rely obliterated, but- to the last these im-

prints of the successive periods of cjUuve through which

the Hellenic -race passed were preserved; thus their re-

ligion reveals to us more cEearly than anything els* the

evolution of the Greeks from savagery. As Gilbert Mur-
ray says :

" There is hardly any horror of primitive s.u]H:r-

stition oa which we cannot hurt some distant trace in car

Greek lec&rcL There ii h&rdty any Eueight -of spiritual

thought attained in the world that has not its arclictype

or its echo in the stretch of Greek literature that lies

between Thales and 5t r Fanl," 3

Lastly, we must not forget (hat the iwteticy of this

religion did not end with the greatness of Greece, buitoit-

tinned 011 iituo later Tnrope. It was not blotted dint by

Clnvisliari'y. On Lhe contrary, whatever real power it

had, passed Over into the ideas and forms of our own
religion to such an extent that one could maintain that

Greek religion has exercised indirectly as much inllucncc

on the various pbases of modern religion.-, lifers tnythol

-

jjy has on modem literatures. The influence t>f Hie re-

ligion of Greece on Christianity is (oo tQttlpkx a subjetl

ti> he more than hinted at in ihi i connection, That ancient

rites should have persisted in the Eastern Church under

(by cover oF the new religion, and that ancient jjods and

heroes should reappear as saints, is nc-L so surprising when
wc reject on the summaty way in which Constantine

established the new faith. It wjis not difficult to convert

the Parthenon into a Christian diurtfl, when (he virgin

goddess of wisdoirl was supplanted. first by St. Sophia and

later by Maty, Similarly, it was easy to replace Apollo
hy St Gcoriftc and Poseidon by St. Xitholas, the patron
saint of Eollors. Nor should wc be Surprised when we

1 Teur St&gti i>f Gfttt Rfligig*, [p[^ p. cd-.
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nee an old Greek fits celebrated rw by a Greek prifiRt.

The irtftlKflCe of Greek theology acid philosophy on Chris-

tian belief tan he directly t rated in the changes wrought

in the concept of Christianity, when il bad lobe cast into

a new mould to meet the changed atmosphere from Pales-

tine- to Europe. Though the influence oi the old ritual

on the plastic ritual of the early church cannot be traced

so easily, it may |*f said in general that the simplicity

of the primitive Christian sacrament gradually had given

way by ihr fifth century to ihe riclity developed ritual of

the church, which was only an evolution of ancient Grech

rite*^

Miss Harrison has shown why this study has been

neglected until these later years, In the first place it w(U
not Studied as a whole but In only one phase—mythology.

As Greek myths were necessary to an Understanding of

Greek literature, the confusion between mythology and

religion was fataE |o a pmprr appreciation of the latter,

As every reader of the classics learned about the Greek

gods through tile myths, it was easy to think that mythol-

ogy and religion were identical, though, as a matter of

fact, there is little, connection between them.. Myths,

however beautiful* can hardly have Inspired religious

sentiments. Sometimes they reflect the Hi Oil and again

they were invented to cxpiain it and thus contain im-

pnrtant cult ideas. Hu( in general Greek myths were

utterly irresponsible
;

poets could select or change them

al will to suit their immediate purpose. Thus in the Iliad

the Apollo of Book f, worshiped by ChrysCR, and the

Apollo of Rook XVI, who wounds Fairoclws fM behind

on the field of battle, have little in common. Myths fre-

quently fell below the level of the current wnrship winch

was always free of the impurities which we see in the

foriiitT. Again, the mythology which was studied by

classical sHtrlcnts was looked Upon aa ancillary 10 litera-

ture sfld not to religion. Moreover, Jt was distorted by

^SS
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Alexandrine and Roman literature. It is- not so lonjj ago

tlul scholars eaLLed Llle Greek pods by [aiiii names, and.

the mistake still keeps up among lovers of dassital litera-

ture. Wt now know that even if j£eus and Jupiter,

Athena and Minerva, were akin, they were not identical.

Sdiotar.3 have by MOW largely corrected the neanendatnre.

Gtil we are stilt prune to jjive Alexandrine or Roman
natures Lo the Greek pods, making thtrfi ttie ornamental

gods of an artthciaL literature. We nQ longer call Kras

Cupid, but vve do thank of him as a naughty Hi tie cherub

with bow and arrows, just as the Aiexiuadrine jXseti and

Ovid conceived him. Such an idea would surely have

astonished the worshipers of his own city of Thespbe,

wliere hi.s most ancient image was an urtwIH&ugbJ Stone.

We now know also that Dionytus was not A heantifiil god

hf wine, but an ancient trce-spi.nl once worshiped as a

pillar, anti that the Sirens;, instead of being bewitching

mermaids, were eurwus bird-demons with women's heads,

WECB5JT ACCESSIONS TO rilTK k howliSkve nr ceeEC

BELtranN

A change furs come. The rckgsnmfc of Greece and

Rome are now scwnlLfi.-ra.11y studied nnd are no longer

looked upon as identical, bnt almost a*5 different as any

tyro religions can be- Greet religion is ti*0 longer Studied

for tlie purposes of niyl>Kdogy only, but H3 an important

factor in the spiritual history of the rare, an integral part

of Greek civilization.
.
However, it docs not owe every-

thing to a re Form in the methods of study, hut also to

recent access infis of material through archrcologind in-

vestigations. Instead of now going (O Alexandrine or

Roman literature to learn aL*>ut TlLe Greek gods, we supple-

ment the knowledge we gaitt from the Greek writers by

a stud v of everv particle of evidence unearthed by thr

spade—vase paintings, wall paintings, statues, bronzes,

terra-eottas, cult obje-ClS. EnsrrEptinus, Especially have

Sid
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the earlier periods of Greek religion been enriched by C-V"

cavations on prehistoric sites. Tile revelation of a pi'C-

Hillenie culture in the As^t'an area, dne, in the first

instance, to the discoveries of SchLimiann beginning in

the seventies at Troy, Tiryjis, Mycenae and elsewhere and

culminating- Sst (hnss: of Evans ami tubers carried on since

190a on the island dr Circle, has revolutionized our

knowledge of prehistoric Greece atui added new^ and

Striking chapters not only to Greek history hut to Greek

religion. We can no longer call llte Greeks young in com-

parison w ith the Oriental peoples, nor can we any longer

indulge our fancy into believing that Greek civilization

was a thing unexampled in history, rising almost St a

bound out of nothing to its heights of splendor, 5 * (ht1

walls of Ilittm w-cre ffibled to have risen IrfneSlh die

hands of their divide builders, for wc now know that

obscure millennia preceded its supposedly sudden bloom

The recent discoveries in Crete have profoundly changed

all our ideas of the antiquity of (he earliest European

culture. Not even have the remarkable discoveries of the

last generation made in Egypt and in Mesopotamia rc-

vesilrd (O tia 1 world so new and unexpected as that dis*

closed Co uft iti the palaces nf Crete-. To classical students

of twenCV years ago Crete was hardly ttiore than a Land

of legendary heroes, Many stories told us of Cpossus, of

Minos's realm, of his LiiEjyriml 1 and its strange pnsoner

(lie Minotaur, of Theseus and AriadiSC, of lircdahis tu>d

Icarus, the first aeronauts. Historians, likv Grate, hatf

looked upon the period between these legends and thr

historical age as a great gulf of darkness Ijfhind which

we could never hope to go. Greek history began with

the first Olympiad : even the return of the Heracll-da?-

and the Borian invasion were looked upon as chiefly

fanciful. Homer's poems were read because of their

transcendent poetic value, hut the scenes which he do

scrilcd were supposed to be imaginary projections on the

ajJ
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past of his own age, behind which Lay the wasteland of

legend. When, in, iWj-3, Schlieniann discovered the tombs

of MyrtIUe lie naively imagined that lie had found the

actual skeletons of Agamemnon and Gytemntstra and

beheld their features in the gold-foil death mask* Found

with them,, and that he had recovered the very Cap uut of

which Nestor had drunk, the pigeons still intact on the

lundles. This arouses our hnttbor now, for we know that

these were the tombs of the first kings of Mycense, who,

perhaps* had come front Crete long before when the town

was built. But the historicity of the golden court of the

Atrida; cannot be disputed of so easily. Walter Lea i,

Ln Ills very recent book on Uomer
r
finds it reasonable to

look upon the Homeric heroes as historical characters

instead of “ faded guds,” and believes it t|a.ite possible

thaL the quarrel of Agamemnon and Achilles, as staged iti

the lliad r was an actual incident which took place in the

Achnian camp and that it may have seriously affected the

campaign against Ilium.1 *

Though Schtfcmann's discoveries produced in his Jay

more wonder than scientific results
, we now know that he

proved the existence of a civilization which was the origi*

ri ill of Homer's descriptions, though far older, for the

divine poet sang of a gofdcii past. It was not, however,

until Evitis ittd Halbh^rr, followed by scholars of llng-

and, Italy and America, hail unC&rdied the palaetti of

the sea-kings of Crete, Ihst we discovered that we

—

with more dariitg titan tlte faFdeJ TtafuS—hud flowUi

right over the heads, rt-ut only of the historical Greeks,

but of Homer's heroes as well, for we learr-erl chat this

^.geatl cullure must have antedated by fnany centuries

the btnkfiflg of the walls and galleries of Tiryti*. W>
then learned that the period which Schumann Lad oafTcd

Mycenaean—the term applied to the palaces, houses,

tombs, pottery, weapons, gems anr| ornaments which.

14 ffemer ahJ Riitirjt 19IS. P- ^
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wherever found, c.vIliLil a more or less str'king similarity

to (hose laid bare a]] the citadel of Mycenae—was merely

i he decadence af a far richer culture whose centre was
Crete, and, that behind Hamer^ pictures were oeflEuries

uf development of which neither he nor the historical

Greeks had any inkling. We now know that this -.Aegean

civil! rat ion. properly so-called, extended over Crete,

Southern Greece and Lhe isles of the .rEgcan, while dll'

other, proven by its pottery to Etc different, grew up
subsidiary to or parallel with it in Central and Note hern
Greece, at Trey and on the island 0l" Cyprus- In the Late

Hronae Age—corresponding to the "Great Palace"
period at CtWSSUS and the succeeding Mycenaean period

of the mainland, and contemporary with the XVIII
and XIX Egyptian dynasties (e. l6M— I zoo h.c.)

—

the

^Epean civilt2al:un, radiatLtig from Crete, tntlucnrccl cliif-

other independent culture at Troy, in the sixth of tilt

nine buried cities on the hill at llissarlik, and replaced of

overlaid it in Thessaly' and Cyprus- The Aegean culture,

though borrowing much, from Egypt anti probably from
thclfitlilc peoples of Asia Minor, was an indigenous one,

evolved among the primitive rLarlc-skirmerC p^iples who
inhabited the whole eastern basin of the Mediterranean
for countless centuries before Homer's fair-skinned

Achsans wresletl the sovereignty from their degenerate

descendants- A brief account, therefore, of the /Egcan
religious ideas and practices, as wc learn of them espe-

cially in Crete, forms a necessary preface In the early te-

lighm erf the same Mediterranean stock, which grew up
more or [css independently on the mainEantE of Greece,

where it formed the substratum of the historical Greek

religion. The prciSJcms of ibis Minoan-Mycetuean relig-

ion are not yet ready for final settlerrtcnt, but we can draw
certain definite ermclitrinns from the evidence so far ac-

cumulated. We understand something of lhe ritual

of those early days and something of the deities to whom
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it was addressed
;
but until the script, now lying cmr«l-d On

the tablets from [he Cretan palaces, shall Eiiive found its

Champollion, we shall know little of its theology.

THE PWmisTOiLtC AEGEAN EtELtGIQJ*

One of else chief characteristics cf this Med i letTitleah

cult is (lit fact that palace and were not yet differ-

entiated. bacred caves- and. gorges went venerated as the

dwelling ut deity, hut (he only religious structure* dis-

cuvered arc s. H™rl chapel fn tlic palate at QlOSStlS -and

miniature shrin® for domestic worship, Rut the re-

ligious clement in the; frescoes which decorated Ihe palace

walla Sells ug that & large part of th* building was devoted

to cult purposes atul has, led Sir Arthur Evai&s to believe,

on the analogy of the priest-king in the characteristic

Anatolian cult of Cybefo, dial the king was at the ^iime

time the High-priest.

It is ordain Ihul the Mincans had arrived at the stage

oi theism in very earEy days and iheir religion appears

to have been from the beginning a nature cult. They
embodied th^ir chief concept of deity in feminine form,

it sot I cd Great Mol her, whom the later Greeks Identified

with Rheit. Most scholars, following the Seari of Evans
anti Hogarth, have interpreted this deity a,s a nature

goddess, whose care, Eilsc that of Thrown ing'& Artetttis,

embraced at! creatures of land and stS during (heir earthly

caistenec, and Later became their Uiler in the underworld,

T'or representations of her ott L-luy impressions of intaglio

gems from both Crete and Mycenae show her crowned

with {loves, Ihe emblems of heaven, while primitive, rude

lerm-cutta idols front Gofarnia and Priruas, and the group
uf two polychrome faience figurines Ot" advanced art, dis^

covered at Cnoesus hi 1903, show Iter with snakes, Lhc

usual ertiblenis of (he underworld powers. In these

statuettes, which probably were the furniture of a royal

household shrine of the end of the Middle Minoail period

a&o
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(c. 1800-1600 k.C.), alld wlkirh arc among the must

remarkable that arcliTology lias recovered from die pre-

historic jEgiean culture,, the M moan artiaL, by delicate

modelling find use of color, has represented Lite goddess
in the -characteristic Cretan fashion, with tight bodice.

iow neck, short sleeve;; and wall-shaped, full-ftounccd

tikiri. She holds- ai arnt; length writhing, twisted snakes-

a spotted serpent curls round the high headdress of one

figure, while a spotted cat Is seated al>Ove a wreath on
the head of die other. In general, the Cretin deity

appears in beneficent guise
;
but sometimes she has 1 more

fcarfuE aspect., a.? on a certain seal impression front Crlw
sus, wdiere ylLft is represented as standing on ti cairn of
stones yi-ith hair dishevelled and Jierce gnar, accompanied
by rampant lionesses. Et has generally been assumed that

when the Eater Greeks found this divinity in. possession

Of the island, they identified her, in the various aspects

Of her many-sided nature, with various deities -of ihdr
pantheon—no! only with Rhea, the mother of the gods,

who Red to Crete to hear Imr s™ Sens, but with Artemis
as

Ji Lady of the Wilds," with Aphrodite and her doves,

with 1 lera, De-meter, Athens and cl Iters. Perhaps a more
rational interpretation is tlic rccenl cine oi H, R, Hall,

who believes that die various forms under which she is

depicted in art are reatiy different deities of a Cretan
parrthwtl, and that even lT these forms are to be explained

*3 (hosr of one goddess, they were popularly regarded ftp

distinct divinities.'2

1 his ma-ther-goddesS was assoc iated with a satellite

mile god. who is. represented on gems and frescoes as an

aimed youth with Spear and shield No idol of this god.

who was evidently the only nan.Se deity worshiped by the

Minoans. has !*en found. When the Cretans, went north,

the Ifallemc 7-MIS best corresponded to this god, and when
the Achaean and Durians came to Crete, this native war-

'iEyfu-g Artkil&tupy, cul
,

=
, pp.
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rior gud VeEchanos, ns the <>n]y representative ui the male

godhead, was eEsily identified with their Zeus. It Lg not

difficult for u& to distinguish between the Aryan, Zeus of

tlie Greeks, 11 ie Falher-God ruling from Olympus, and

this Mediterratitsflrt Zens t>f Crete. The legend of the

youth of VelchanoB—how he was- sodded in the Dietsan

cave by the goat AntaEthea, while the Kouietes danced

around his emdie and lulled him to sleep with martial

clash of spear and shield, and hew he was brought up by

Rhea on Mount Ida—was easily appropriaied by the

Olympian Zeus, while many others, [ike Hie no-Greek

legend of his death. were preserved by his Mimoan OOwUler-

part. One can ali&j see something of Apollo in Vel-

chanos, which harmonises with the trad ition that the oracle

and worship of Apollo at Delphi came from Crete,

We know something of die ritual of this early cult.

Scenes representing worshipers or priestesses in various

altitudes of adoration, pouring libations, sacrificing and

playing upon musical instruments, are common. Though

image-
:; of lEinj pi.otl ler-goddea s were known apparently

from th** cafhesl times—as idol* of steatite just sug-

gesting the human I arm E>av^ heen found in |Ese iien-lil h i c

deposits at Cnossus—ihc chief cult objects were taken

from the natural world, especially stones, trees and pil-

lars, the fetish forms of the original divine mountain

—

lEw cone-shaped Mount luktas, south or Cnossus, which

sWmi to have been sacred from ihv Sngteinlng, and which

in course of lime gave birth both its Crete and wtt the

mainland of Greece ro altars anil statues, Sacred pillars

with nothing to uphold are common objects of worship

to the end of Minoan Itmci,

Intimately associated with the iTIge;in dcititfi was the

national tmbtenfi known as the
£l Double Ane," which

appears everywhere as a hieroglyph on altars and pillars,

while great quantities of bronze ast-s, full-sized and mini-

atnrr, were found in the cave of Dicte, tfie legendary
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birthplace of the Cretan Zeus, Tims it is carved thirty

times on two stml] pillars of one room of tile palate at

PhjestDS, and in. a small chap?!] at Cnossus it was found be-

tween the bull
fi
horns of consecration." A complete scene

of worship, in which a sacrifice is taking place before the
if Double Axe," is seen on a Late painted sarcophagus from

J-iagia T had a, and it appears is (he central object of a cult,

scene un a painted clay coffin frutsi Palsecastm This em-

blem has generally been looked upon as the fetish form of

[]>e associated goddess and god, who were supposed (o

form what Hogarth calls a
L1

dual monotheism,
1
’ Though

evidence of its cult use is overwhelming, it also appears

where no religious; significance can be proven- Perhaps

at first the axe was merely a tool or weapon typifying

human strength; later, by an easy transition, it came to

typify dlvitte power, Plutarch says tbe
i,;

Double Axe”
was a royal emblem of Lydia down to the seventh century

E,C. Apart front its; religious connection in Minoan art,

therefore, ft may also be I
he blazon of royalty. Its native

name, fobryf, was (be special emblem of the Carran Zeus

at Labrandea, a fact which may point to its having been

in Crete the emblem of the £ 4 and not of the goddess,

ft may b C. the original of the Latin to&iWonj., the kc-man

military standard upon which Constantine lit 333 a.0.

plated tho cross and which he carried before his armies.

Already o» philological grounds k had been suggested

lhat the Greek word J.abyrmihcs was derived from tabrys.

The ttisov^ry that the great foundation at Cnnssus was

both a palace and a sanctuary of tbe “ Double Axe." seems

to confirm this view, and wt may now recognize in this

huge building, which covers four seres of ground and

contains vast mates of rooms, Laths, winding corridors

and subterranean passages,, all grouped around opei)

courts, the famous Labyrinth of Greek tradition,

Among other sacred objects discovered was a marble

cross of equal limbs found in S repository of the Great

s&3
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Pilaw at Cnossus, which Dr. Evans believes may have

been the central object of worship in (he Cretan cult. This

discovery shows that a cross of Ot(hodca Greek form was

an object of worship centuries before Christianity- it

may also help to *Kplai» why the Greek Chttfck has. always-

preferred this to tins Latin Form of the ciufU. Similarly

the Svaslilta, the common emblem sculptured on Buddhist

ttTOnLtments of India and China and known in prehistoric

Europe, was discovered in great numbers hy Schliemanu

at Trov and elsewhere fn Myccna^tl strata, Like the cross,

it never appears in classical Greece, but reappear* in the

Christian period in tfie catacomb? of ]{n±i:e and Oft funeral

stelae of Asia M inor.

The bull was the emblem nr Ve.lchaun® »n<! was th«

ehief victim of sacrifice. Like the elephant of Imam, h*

was, both royal and sacred, hi-: actual horns nr clay copim

or tliem adorned altars and shrines, ajid almost every

religious scene on gems and frescoes that has been dis-

covered. These were doubtless fetish objects, conven-

tional reductions of the bull's head, which, in turn, was a

convention for the whole animal,. Bull's litnod wa*
psurcd lit libation tram vessels fashioned in the shape

of his head, and goldsmiths fashioned great hcatl-j of

ills; animal. like the well-known silver one with a golden

rosette on ils forehead, found at Myccnat. Tire sport of

leaping over bull?, pictured tit the frescoes from hoth

Crete and S-outh Greece, was tLwubile?:*. connected with

die worship of the god. Besides the bull there- were many
other sacred animals depicted in Minoan art—serpents,

doves, lion.-:, goals, ft also pictured monsters,, such a*

the Minotaur, griffins, sphinxes, lion-headed demons and

human Figures with liuns
J

and. asses' hearts, Minoan re-

ligion appears to have been weird, perhaps weirder than

the mysteries of Egyptian worship. On inlaghos from
Zakro we sec an extraordinary medley of queer animals-

—

*4
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butterfly-winged sphinxes, stag-headed women, antlered

men Mlrf Other aUCh combinations.

A larger view oF (he signitkance of thig MLnoBn-

Mycemean religion Shows, that in many oF its Funda-

ment aEs tL had its counterpart ntnor^g iumy ol the early

peonles who bordered the Mediterranean. A great

Natnnc-godcfcss with 3- ‘.uljordinate youthful god tom-
pnrion—who wag, sometimes conceived as bath husband
and 5011—appears in Carthaginian Africa as Tanit and
Iter goo, in Egypt as Tsisand Homs, in PlitEmcia ag Agji-

lart and Taffllttus or Adonis, in Asia Minor as Cybek
and Alcis, and in Greece in the old legend of Rhtia and

^eti5. Though a virgin, she is generally looked upon

as Lhe mother, by immaculate conception, pF bee corn

panion, and Eater try him of all gods anti all life. She

is the spirit of nature i her son dies anti she renews her-

self hv continued offspring Similarly (he ^F-gean ritual

and cult are paralleled among all early nan ions. The
indwelling of a deify in stones and Lr-jes and pillars is

dJiiracteristic of an early stage oF development every-

where. The Canannite Ashrarf, the female counterpart

of liaal. was often adored under the Symbol of a tree- •

the aslieralt pr grove ” denourtced in the Old Testa-

ment. Tlic Greeks of Delphi, still in the second century

A.n,
r poured oil each day on an unwrought stone and

placed tingpnft wool upon it in times of festival. When
Ja<X>l>, lEie ancestor of the Israelites, fell asleep and

dreams I of a, ladder between earth and heaven, with its

angels aiCMidiug and df^c^airling; he set up his pillow

Stone
Ir

for a pillar and poured oil upon, the top of it"

and called the place RrffcE!, literally (he House of God
A Greek legend rnabss Cronus swallow a sserej stone

or luFtyles tn the belief that it wag bis son Zens. It seems
clear llta: rhis Gretk word is Lferivcd from the Semitic

Wfh^r!, through a Plicenician t'orm hflit-nl. The u«
of weapons, fikff the

Jl
Double Axe,” existed among the

^5
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Hrotitr*. The LjuIE's "bnij&f consecration *’ appear in

early Hebrew ritual as the burns of the ;dlar,” Belief

in sacred animals is common to all primitive people* arid

survived down into historic Greece. The serpent, as the

embodlmenl of the powers of she underworld, was com-

TTlOh to Egypt and Greece. Perhaps the serpents of the

snake-.goddcsses may have had something to flo with

household worship, like the household snakes of Eater

Rome. The dove is both Semitic and Christian
^
lion-

esses were Cycle's guardians
\ the boll was the dwelling

oi divinity in Egyptian Memphis and was common in

early Greek cult; the goat was a sacred animal until late

days itl Asia Minor. Monsters, tike (hose depleted on
Minoan cult-scenes, were common an Egypt, and fcvfcn ill

historic days in Greece a horse-headed Demeter wii$ wor-
shiped in Arcadia and a ram-headed Apollo in Lacuuia.

When we tnrn to an account of the development of

religion on the mainland of Greece, ihe question arises

as to what influence the .Ttg^an religion centring' in

Crete exerted on it. Th-e influence of the later periods i>T

Crete on Greece, rcnseled in the Greek Iscliel that Crete
was the cradle of its law, art and religion, must hiu't

been immense. But it would he unreasonable to folSow

Gntppe irl his belief IliaL Crete wa& the main source of

csrly Greek religion, unless we could prove al the same
time (had it was also the source of all Other phases of

Greek civilization. We must rather, therefore, look upon
the early religion of the Mediterranean mainland as a
more nr less independent development of the same .-£gcan

product, which gnew up under different conditions iu

Crete. A gixjd deal of this difference can be explained

by the different social structure of Greece, with its City
State, and of Crete, with its Sea-Empire. Crete, though
herself influenced for centuries by Egypt and the East,

cotdj hive influenced the cull of the mainland but little

before Ihe latest period of Iter life, when the hegemony
Sffi
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was transferred from Cfio&sui la We knDW Lha.t

l]]u Hellenic invaders O i Greece found. a dominant god-

dess cult Bitnilar to that of Crete in many places on the

mainland— its portion of Lhe common flLgeAn tradition.

The American excavations at the Heramm near Argos

Isay* shown that a powerful goddess was worshiped there

long befote the Hellenes, came. At Olympia lien was

worshiped for centuries fai'ore Zeus. At Doduna in

Epirus Zeus and Didtie appear to have r-uccccded an older

pair of powers whose presence was, recognized sn the

springs and oak forests and who were probably rcsorLed

to for Hiniflii. Wherever, then, we find in Greece a god-

dess cult, especially that of a virgin goddess, we are

gmetidly safe in recognizing the earlier Mediterranean

tradition in antagonism to the1 later Aryan, which in-

varialdy gay* preemimmee to the male god. Thus the

cults ni Artemis in Alii** and Arcadia, of Athena in

Attica, nf llcra in SamOS, Argos and Olympia, were sur-

vivals of an earlier period- However, this U not a fixed

phenomenon in early Greek religion, for we cannot always

assume a non-1 icLienic divinity wlMfS we find a dominant

goddess eittt. Nothing, for example, is more Aryan than

lhe cult of Pemcter at Elieusis, and we know that many
Aryan religions gave prominence to an earth-guddcS5.

rut: paCUISTORIC BFr.TGTOJI OF THK K .UNLAND OF GREECE

Let us rapidly Survey the early religious development

O'! the mainland and distinguish the component factors

which went to make wEielI we historically call Greek re-

ligion, Here the evidence is nut wholly areh.Tologicat,

as in the case of Crste, for wc- also Inve the help of

philology and [ilrrature fo guide us. Ethnology Etas

proven nothing more conclusively than the fact that the

race we Kill Greek was. like oLhers great in history, the

product of a hi end of populations—conquering Aryan

tribes from central Europe, the Hellenes or Eurasians

3§7
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or Nord ics of clhnofogy, titling among1

the :ndi genoui
stocks, the EurafricanS or Mediterraneans of whom wc
have been speaking, We must conclude, then, that the te-

JigLoj] of historic Greece wue likewise a product of a blend

of early Indo-European or Aryan beliefs with the older

eult ideas and practices of these peoples These two
sources continued interwoven alt through the history- of

Greek religion and are discernible in the later strata of

both thcol&gjr and ritual, To disentangle them is the first

problem for the historian of Greek religion- The problem
is to find Out what the LalL, fair-haired, fQttnd-licadtd

northerners found indigenous in the lands they conquered,
before ws ra,n say what part of Hie histone religion was
Aryan. It IS a very difficult pruhfcm and we can do little-

more- than distinguish lower from higher forms in llw

developed religion and, generally speaking, look upon the

former o$ survivals of an earlier animistic pash rather

than c.v plain them as having grown tip spontaneously in

la let Jays, when civic and social life was in an advanced
si age. Most ft these cruder hcLiefs and practices weft,

of course, gradually abanttoned i>t Ihe presence of the

3aterr higher forms, hut others were tolerated to the end
of E^F-iuism. A good deal of such perslstcni enns^rva-

tism in the Greek record must be laid to the door of
nothing else than inertia. It was often easier 10 keep
the old forms side by shfe- with developed ones than to get
rid of them-

rn many ways the early ar.-mistie stagt of Greek re-

ligion is characteristically Greek, while in others it is

typical of a similar stage of thought everywhere. Thus
we may call it the normal beginning of all rctigLonn* Ute
raw material—to use the phrase of Gilbert Murray—Out
of wliich they are mate- The German scholar FreUss ha;
applied to it the espres&ive term

“
I'rdummheit ” or

JJ
Pri-

mal Stupidity.
1" Tn Greece this prehistoric stage i"s both

repulsive and attractive. We can sec how crude not ion s
zfift
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sbwLy wene either gotten rid of or it last transformed

into things of beauty-

in treating this early stage, it lias, b«n the li&btc until

recently to loot: upon the pucm,s of Hotllif as primitive

and thus to start with the idea of gods- Whenever wi
speak of Greek mythology, we inevitably think of Horner’s

man-gods—oE /!cns with his thunderbolt, father of gc*Ji

and men. of Hera, his turbulent qiieeti, of Pufieidon with

his trident, the lord of the sea, of Athena and her panoply

Of arms. Creels literature, vase paintings and sculpture

are all dominated by this idea o f anthropumcirphLsm, Lae

strongest trend in Creek religion
;
we, sharing the similar

mistake of thg cLassica! Creeks, think of these gods as

magnified humans. Horner^ gods are not vague numina,

as the otil Itoman divinities were in (he main, dimly OUl-

lined, jniinute though scarcely personal; they ate con-

crete individuals correlated into a hierarchy organised

Under a Supreme god, In other words, the poets oE the

Eli-u.il and Ody-SSey do not give us a picture oir primitive

religicn at all, but oi an advanced polytheism. If we con-

sider how slow of growth religious ideas are, we see they

must have inherited ait age-long tradition of polytheism,

and we must, therefore, assume a long evolution which

ended in humanly conceived deities. Just how these gods

were evolved is a question which lias been much dis-

cussed. Older critics contended, far instance, tlul the

Aryan Sky-god, common to the Vedic Hindoos, (he

Greeks and the Romans, was brought into the Balkan

peninsula and split up im,i> ihe countless forms under

which Xells was worshiped in every hamlet. More- seirn-

(ilie scholars, like Eduard Meyer* believe the process was

JsisE the Opposite, One of " condensation ” rather than

expansion. Thus similar gods worshiped by different

groups would gradually merge into one
;
each cult would

emphasise its own Zeus in accordance with its influence,

*GftcUehtt iea JMtrhtmt li, <fi.
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Lull, on the other hand, the character of ZeuS would be

modified by Use genera' Greek conception, The long

accented belief that the unity of Zeus was ordinal and
the variety of local Zcuscs, was accidental is opposed to

The historical fact that the unity erf the Greek pc-cple was

the result of development, Trobablv Zests and Poseidon

and all the other gods of the later Epic were merely

"composite pholugraphs" of many carker Zeuscs and

Poseidons. The Epic poets finally unified and itanrfard-

iaetl the earlier concepts and, putting an Clid to ihc priml-

tive vagueness, created a universal Hellenic religion.

It ss only in this sense that w* understand the Statement

of Herodotus that Homer and Hesiod franted (he IhvGg-

ony of the Greeks, giving to the gods their names and
powers and forms. Even if we assume that the appear-

ance of personal gods is a very early fact in Ftligkias de-

velopment, still the idea of gods duelling far away In

the Shy like Homer's Olympians is by no means an easy

one for primitive peoples to grasp, while the idea of

their omnipotence and omnipresence simply transcends the

barriers of all local religions One of die world's greatest

religions hiiS ilispeuped with the idea oT Cod ahogclher

and yet has risen to great heights- of moral and intel-

lectual power. -Such a development is, of course, ex-

ceptional, for even the most primitive peoples regularly

evolve gods With
,J

body, parts and passions’'; in the

higher stage of religions, even if tho gods do not have the

bodies of men. they are sure to have their mental attri-

butes.

THE OEJOTJT or TTSE GREEK GODS

I f Homer and Hesiod, then, sn no sense created the

theogonyiCif the Greeks, how did the gods Originate?

Herodotus tells us that a people-, whom he calls Pelasgiam,

Otice inhabited Greece long before Homer rand that at

their sacrifices, though they called on ffUwt ” gods." these

syo
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gods had neither names. nor titEts, This means (bat there

W3.J a time in Greece, as everywhere die in the jEfiMfi

atea, when men cf Mediterranean stock, the Pelagians

of Herodotus, the Eurafricsns of modern ethnology,

worshiped unindividualized powers. These ffgods" were

thin.fs mid not persons, i statement home out by Plato,

who says that the earliest Greeks, like other barbarians,

worshiped the. sun, moon, stars, heaven anil earth. These

tfrevi Were the germs of the later gnfU whom wc meet in

Homer. The Mediterraneans of [he mainland were sim-

ply more backward than their brothers of Crete and ap-

pear to have evolvild anthropomorphic personal gods at

A math liter time. Tbit Herodotus was right in his

statement about the origin of the Greek gods is home
out both by comparative religion and archsotogy.

The comparative study of religion* shows Us that

everywhere men do not at "first attribute personality to the

dungs they worship, but that this is lui idea saturated

with ages of rejection. Long before gods ini clothed

with animal or human forms is the stage of religious

development known as animism, whfln gods are intangible

things dwelling everywhere in nature- -in slulies, fOCk.S.

trees, rivers. Thus the early inhabitants of Greece,

liviftg ill a region of great beauty and variety, were led

to sympathise Strongly w-ilh the material wortd about

them and saw agencies full of energy In cvciy object.

In this way they gave a soul and will to the all-nourishing

earth, the benevolent sun, the restless sea, the whispering

wind and irresistible storm. Everything that moved or

grew seemed Co them 1o he full of life. In course of time,

instead of continuing to tErify these things, they tried to

set a personal gnd above then), who directs them. At first

they conceived these spirits as animals, like Apollo’s

Pegasus, who caused the fountain of Hippoercne to gush

forth on the top of Helicon by the blow of his booH
later they imagined them as men, or men and unimah

e?i
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combined, Til?? the River-gods, which were conceived as

bulls with human heads, to typify the tremendous power
of the Ollsw&epitlg Current and at I he same time the in-

genuity of mind which directs it. Thus the early Greeks

peopled all nature with spirits—nymphs, dryads, satyrs,

fauns, spirits of wood and mountain and river. Later on,

in historical limes, I h is process was helped by art and in

the final Stages included abstract ideas, as we hear of

statue -erected to such personifications as
u
Peace,”

"Concord” and ^ Mercy." As Relnach puis il, the

Greeks, beginning with endowing all bodies with thought,

ended, by endowing all thoughts with body. Such animis-

tic notions survived into the latest clays. Certain of the

Arcadians, for example, who were always more backward

than the rest of the Greeks, sacrificed at Trapezns stdl

in the second century of our era lu " Lightning, thunder

and hurricanes," as if to live beings, The cult of Ilestia

is perhaps the best example. Originally Hestia meant

simply
“ Holy Hearth ” and to the end of polytheism

never became a separate personality. These animistic

notions in historical days became transformed by the

imagination of poets into the beautiful stories which have

colored all modern literatures.

Fetishism grew our of animism—tFty superstitious

use of objects invested with mysterious potency, eillwf

for protective magic or higher commutiion with a deity.

From the earlier T'geon days down to our time this has

been jm important factor In the religion of the Gt.tdo-

Roman world. I ha™ already spoken of the twctylic
H ’

cult of sacred ftoncs and pillars in (lie* Minoftn-MycenLT-an

period. In Greece Mich ruclc pilloi's survived lo the l&test

days side hy side wilh masterpiece?, of Sculpture. Flu-

satlias, a Greek when traveller! Over the mainland in the

age i>f the AnEonincs, and who has left us an invaluable

record of religious customs, mentions several Thus at

Pharra, a town of Achxa, he records an image of Hermes,
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which was nothing but a jiitture block surmounted by a

bearded head. He says that thirty square StOEWS revered

as gods stood near ic, and ad da that in ancient days ah
die Greeks worshiped such unwrongbt stones. He also

ftoys that the images; io an old shrine of the Grates were

meteoric atones, at aho One of Eros at Thespisa. Wow
the square harm at Pbarre was merely a step iti advance

over these onwrought stones, Hermes, who appears in

Homer a? a beautiful messenger with golden rod and
winged sandals, was, therefore, original I y only a boundary
stone. Th(jj there tan l>e no doubt of Ms Mediterranean
origin in berm Form, j^st as; there is none eotKemiug

that OF the GrXSs and many other divinities. In the

wriest days, then, in Pelasgian Arcadia and elsewhere,

tree trunks, unwrOught stones and limbless pillars were
i illjeers of worship just as they were in Crete. Though
the trees are gone, some of the pillars have survived and

we can see them both ar Crtossus and Mveennt, The
best example of such a pillar on the mainland ls the

Famous '" Lion Gate ’’ of Mycenae, There on the pedb

niem Over llw gate is a Dork column, resting Oil an altar-

like liasc
p
with a lion on either side. This is not a M Lion

Cate "at all, hut a pillar stirisic guarded by lions
;
the

pillar is a god and has a peculiar stupe, tapering down-

wards like thy human form. The same pillar Itas come co

life in a seal impression found at Cftossasj fx here it

has become a goddess, standi ng on a cairn of stones, who
i? guarded by lioness. The undifferentiated Pelagian

god has already developed in Crete personality' and sex'.

Probably all such early amhropOrnorphL^cct images—long

existent in Crete hut just emerging in the Greece of

Homer’s time—were evolved tike this Cnosaian
11

Lion

Goddess;
-

from just stitli upright sacred columns as

that of Mycenae, And doubtless the tree preceded the

pillar.

>8 ^3
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PHIKETIVK PF-l.AEG] A.N llELIEJCS APO PRACTICES

We recover something of tiic Feinsgian, i.er,

/Egean ritual as it -was practiced in (iraffi The Homeric
riLual of sacrifice was simple and urn! arm, COttsiarifig of

prayer, die sprinkling oF grain Slid a burnt offering i a

par) of the flesh of the vidicn was Usred by the wor-

shipers and | hen given to the gods, sublimated by fire in

order to reach them, and the rest was ealen at a banquet

with wine. This ritual is not essentially Greek nor even

Aryan. We find that jahweb enjoys burnt sacrifices anti

that his worshipers have i sacrificial feast. There was aha

a different ritual, one in honor of the powers of Lire

underworld, i,e.r to dead men or heroes. Pausanias tells

us of Lt and shows us that the dead required all the

sacrificial animal and the worshipers were no! allowed

even to taste t£. The victim was slam over a trench ivilh

hss head downward, just as Odysseus sacrifices in I he

Odyssey before he descends into Hell Tn die Olympian
sacrifice, on the contrary, the head was always turned

upward. Where rites were performed to both Eierws and
Olympians, the former, as we learn from Pausanias's

account of the Change in ritual at the sacrifice to Heracles

at SsLCyon -From hero to god, were older and went Lack

to the Mediterranean stratum, tire Olympian replacing

the hero rites later. Thus the two rituals often, as at

Sicyun, came into conHEct, the Olympian ousting the

earlier.

lilt hem cult at the tomb presupposed that the dead

matt's spirit was hovering nearby ready lo be appeased.

Wherever the dead are buried, such, a belief in the world

of ghosts is sure to be found. Tlie dead man becomes a

sort of god to whom his descendants sacrifice. Mow I he

invading Hellenes did not htiry their dead, bu( bumi
them: consequently the Spirit did not hover about the

tomb, hut fled to some faraway place, ai Lhe SOlil of

Patrodus does in lhe Iliad, where it could exert no tullu-

*t4
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cnee on the living. The custom ml cremation came with

the invaders from Central Europe. where their ancestors

were acci4S ICuneJ IQ great forests for use in budding

tumoral pyres, Thus radius. tells os iliat the ancient

Germans burned H»eie thief s. In this way cbe survivors

were freed from (lie greatest fcjir which haunts primitive

men—the fear of the ghost- world. Mycenaean tombs, on

the other hand, show that the Mediterraneans buried their

dead, Many objects found in them—amia, ornaments

itld the usual tuneraL furniture—supplied the dead with

thing;? which belonged 1o them on earth and prove that

the Mycensan Greeks believed in an. after-life, But

even at Myctnae there seems to- be no evidence of a large

ghost element Mich as we find in Egypt and Babylon and

even in Christianity, Perhaps (he prehistoric Greek was

worse off in this reaped than his successor, the classical

Greek, E>ut even ao lie srtffls to hive worried little about

fits future. Most of the early terror inspired by the

powers of the lower world fortunately later was changed

into i he action of the benign functions of vegetation gods

ur else faded away, surviving only here and there in

fork-tore.

The ghost of a tmirdered man, according to the Greek

view of homicide, still held in ^E^L'hjlus's day, became an

embodied curst, personified ns a Fury, and continued to

haunt (lie murderer to the end of hi^ life. The blood

of the slain man caused a pollution which, according to

the old !e,r iaSinnij, could only be ejpehed by the blood of

hss murderer. But such nn idea of art unending fe^d

is not Homeric. The Epic Acha^ans like the old Germans,

believed that atonement could be mude by lEw payment of

blood money

—

x.’crijrfd. Thus, in this respect, also, the

Homeric 3I»{1 tfvc Pelagian ideas were opposed. There

are also evidences in this older ritual of a more sombre

side—human sacrifice and blond magic. Though the facts

about human sacrifice art not yet fully captained, we

m
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know it existed Lti Mudirepratwaii times in Greece, if nut

in Crete, and it is equally certain that survivals of it rf
mained into historical days. In Mycenteau graves tinman

bores have been found at [he doorways. Whether tltey

symbolize on act cl worship or merely imply rites of

tendance, a feeling
1 that the dead needed eornpariitms on

their journey below, is of little consequence
;

for in any

ease they must be the remans of slain captives or slaves.

By Homer's time a, change had begun, for the poet blames

Achillea for his cruelty in slaying Trojan captives a;

the f^rave of Pal roclus. Encouraged once by itie Delphic

crack, by the fifth and fourth centuries l.C, the custom

had become rare and rrpe-tenl, as we set from the Platonic

dialogue Minos, where Greeks and barbarians are con-

trasted in this HSpect. Still it v. as kept lip ill the ghastly

rites of Zeus Lycffiiii in Arcadia and lei the biirbsrocLs

sacrament of Zeus Lapltyilius in Rusutia und Thessaly.

[LuripiEteSj in his drama Ipkigrifia among the Tavrians,

attests that a similar sacrifice existed in Braunon in Attica

before his day. The Locrian sacrifice o£ maidens to

appear Athena Ilia? had fallen into ebsuse by the fourth

century B-C. The inhuman custom was continued iq rer-

tiiirt parts of the Roman Empire down to Hadrian's day

Generally siicll rik5 were piaatbir, the sacrifice to an

offended got! bebig a scapegoat for the life of the whole

people as a vicarious offering"; agmn it was agricultural

Ltl motive, tlood being shed as a form of magic to pro-

mote fertility,

Though Homer says nothing about magical rites, we

knrnv how primitive they arc. Tie old cult of sacred

stones taught that such objects bad magical powers to cure

diseases and purge homicides of gn'lt, Certain statues of

Olympic victors of the fifth and fourth centuries u.c:.,

ftlte those of the Thaslati Theacjcncs and the Theualiati

Pqlydamus, were supposed to heal Fevers. Many a Greek

myth is- the child of magic. Thus Dame is not to be

jffi
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explained a* :m allegory meaning that " gold eperts all

doors," bin merely as a golden rain, with which Zeus visits

Earth, The Tlursmyphoria^-omfi oi die otdtst festival s

at Athens—was still in historical days largely concerned

with magical rites aimed at increasing fertility, such as

strewing the fields with the remains of pigs consecrated

to the goddesses of earth. Th^ Tkorgelia, another Athen-

ian festival was concerned with the scapegoat, with a

ritualistic scourging and transference of sin. All such

phenomena, are magical. Certain Athenian official in

historical tirties wtfO tailed
11
WitMJlullers,/' because thev

had magical powers to [fill the winds to leep- In the filth

century B.t. the efficacy of magic; was PKOgiii^ed by law.

Thus a Tcan inscription gives a law which threatens

those, who used magic against individuals or stale. Tins
“ black ” inn g was stilt practised in PhusanLas's day at

H&lifirlui, iii Poenda, a.nrl it wa^ probably a liueal de-

scendant of Mediterranean magic. Plato, in his last work,

thu i-ottT, is not ceflain whether he b-clicvcs in tlie efficacy

of magic or not- l^cmpitc all this and similar evi-

dence it may he said that magte was ne^'er so prevalent

in Greece as in Mesopotamia fltld Egypt, and that what

did exist was generally bcucficea! in character and its

ceremonies were refined.

Wf see, then, that there arc not only two Strata of

jhojlogy li

l

die lihtmie rclLginst of Greece, but two of

ritual : an Upper stratum, IjcLnngiiig (o die Olympian Sys-

tem, which had 1 notion of die ghost -world, placation

of the angry dead nor magiral riles of purification—in

short, no ceremonies oF " aversion
n
or riddance. and a

lower stratum of the indigenous Southerners which In-

cluded elements common to the Aigean and early EaslOrn

religions. Stnaic, pillar and tree worship, belief in the

world of spirits and the efficacy of magic. Many other

crude, though harmless, survivals of this liter Stratum

might he mentioned, such a-, the sacrifice known as the

37-
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tfjffjftdiwtij kept up to A late period at tft? altar of Zcss

Puliens oil the Acropolis, whidi was a medley of magical

riles; or the court held at the PrjrtiMieuni in Athens, at

which animats and lifeless things were tned, condemned
and punished, a court hiving its origin in the dim ani-

mistic past and still flonf i ih lug in the time of Demosthenes

and surviving For centuries later,

OfiltMTAL IKtLUEHCES ox &AHLY GREEK &EU&ON

We have seen, the,\ that within its own limits the

early Mediterranean religion hart ticpun even on the

mainland of Greece- to give form and personality to its

undifferentiated gods. But we are still a long way from

Homer's gods. It was not the Epic poets who completed

the work of differentiation, The process was helped on

by another factor—the second in the makeup of Greek

religion—influences from the Oriental nations. The
priestesses of Zeus at Dodorta, the oldest Greek nr.rr.1c,

told Herodotus that the Fclasgians. in course of time

adopted the names 0 : their iheai from Egypt and the

Ciectulo'jft historian believed that the names of all Llie

Greek gods, with few exceptions, had always existed til

Egypt Many modern scholars, Ilk* Funcart, have over*

estimated this Egyptian influence on the early religion of

Greece. The truth is that the early Greeks were influ-

enced hy religions ideas not only Troui Egypt but from
the whole East. Many Greek legends, [ike those of Io r

Danaus and Cadmus, tell us of this Eastern influence,

and the Later world of the Iliad and Odyssey was touched

at every point by the South-—Crete, Egypt and Libya,

and hy the East—Phccitiria, Syria and Asia Minor. The
recent excavations ]n Egypt and ori Ihf prehistoric sites

t>F the /Egean area have shown that tliis contact was far

older than Homer. The pre-Hellenic civilisation was
saturated with Orienial influences. Flinders Petrie, in

discovered at Kahun in Middle Egypt foreign pot'
27S
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tcry which lie colled -'Egeaii, and Liter discoveries in Crete

showed that he wa& right. Tins pottery, found in deposits

of the XII arid XIII dynasties (before ifitXJ to about

jyOD BlC.), is of the type known a& Kamarate waro and
belongs to the Middle Minoan period 01 Crdo, Again,

in t%cj
r
the same ardnologist found at Teil-el-Arrtttma

in Egypt, in deposits of ilio early fourteenth century b,c.,

many fragments of Mycenaean pottery. Mycemean vases

were also found in PlKenician Sidun in iSS^, and Liter

ilte l-Oiiibs of EnkiSsni in Cyprus disci- i*cd articles of

Mycenaean art of the fourteenth and lliiriEcntli centuries.

h-.c. Oil tJic beautiful inlaid sward blades from, the sEiaFt

graves of Myccnx Egyptian aminaLs are represented

—

Ldincumons—commonly known as Pharaoh's rats—hunt-

ing- duck. Conversely, vase? from Myrenas have been

Found in F-gypt, Fhoentrii and Cyprus Thus we sec that

if (he Felasgians did not borrow, it was not from a lack

of opportunity
i
die wonder is that all this foreign influ-

ence was not bjo great for them to assimilate.

THE HELLENIC CNVAStoN

before reaching Homer's, pantheon, a third and last

Step UluSt Ijc noted in the prehistoric develupnw'nf oF

Greek religion. This Mediterranean religion, after dfr

velupilig from within and assimilating foreign influences

for centuries, was finally taken over by the Hellenic in-

vaders, and I he resultant union of religions beliefs and

pratt’ces formed whit wc call the hiKturic religion of

Greece. Who these Hettcnes were and when tliey estab-

lished Ihcmsclvcs in Lbe BalkaiL? has given rise to endless

discussion. Kor many reasons, it is certain they emte
from the North, being gradually pushed southward by

Successive wives of migration ni Irtdo-hlnropean tribes

from the Danube valley. When they first appeared in

Greece wO cannot definitely say, as tradition prKjefyes.

no memory of the movement. The first migration seems
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td have been followed, -after an interval of some centuries,

by a second, which came by way of Lhe Northwest, to

which many traditions bear witness, These Dorians, as

we call Idem instead of dispossessing their predecessors,

passed SEraighc i>n across Central Greece and the Corin-

thian Gulf into the Peloponnesus., where, bLendinp with

lhe Mediterraneans, they formed the bulk oT the later

Creek population in the peninsula
:
thence they passed on

into Crete, the Isles of the Archipelago anti south-

eastern Asia Minor. This later movement took place twit

later than the twelfth century. Whether the wills, palaces

and tombs of Arg&S, Tiryns and Mjmike were built by

them or wrested from the earlier peoples is not important,

for the civilization which they retiree was certainly not

Hellenic. The Greek historians Herodotus and Thucyd-

ides were both aware of the fact that these Hellenes

were 1s te-coinere into Greece. The latter says dial they,

rather than the rH-aSgian-S, were I Ell- leader^ of the war-

riors against Troy, the firel eollcclive enterprise which

gave unity to Greece, and that the Greek-, owed to tLus

unity their Pantheon and difFeren Hated god 1
; Long ago

Gladstone remarked on Lite analogies bet wWrt fFte Actueans

Ot Homer and the Cirrmans of Tacitus their tall stature,

fair hair and lduc eyes, Ridgeway, 1 lull and many other

more scientific scholars have since shown that the Achscans

ui" liomcr differed also in many essentials of their material

culture—in their armor, dress and customs of burial

—

from the Mycecueait Mediterraneans, but agreed with tli.il

of the northern barbarians of Central Europe, The Hel-

lenes, then, were merely a branch of those northerners

who, as Dorians or taler Gauls, have repeatedly invaded

the south and blended wslh the indigenous peoples.

Miss Harrison professes to sec ihe atmosphere of the

Norse Fridas in Humeri Otympians, They Jim o fieri

depicted Os bag and turbulent because they are, in part,

northern jrods, and s 'fC arid excess are Teutonic rather
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than Greek' claarartrristieiL Thus Pogeiidaii, the Earth

-

sinker, goes into battEe on the plains of Ilium shouting as

" loud ass nine of ten thousand men shout in battle," and

this cry puts strength into Lise Actueans' hearts " Just

so Tacitus was surprised at the " har&H note and con-

fused rear" of the German tvaTriors, which was
11
not

SO much an articulate sound as a general cry of valor
"

( Germania, iiij- The same pod takes three Strides from

Samothrace and with the fourth is in of Achtca

—

-

surely the stride of a northern ghnL The brutal rape

of Zens is northern, as when he ff
wilLs to- dash the other

gods from their sKlte ” { U, i, JjSo— I }, or when he
" caught his son hy (he loot and hurled him from the

divine threshold of Olympus
' 3

(II. i, 591 j. Zeus
J
" beats

hit wife with stripes and HitlgS her tip with anvils to

her t>et
H

(11. xv, l j srif.'i^a scene which immediately

Suggests (lie weti-known plight of GunLher on his wedding

night in l-he Song of the Nibeiungs. Zens teHs Hera she

is 50 vengeful that
fl
she would like K> eat Frtfim alive

1
'

(II. iv, 34). Slit, as Miss HarrisOn $4yB„ such is the

magic of Homers verse tha: wc forget these ao? not the

ways of Greek god*. Homer's gods are sistiply, 111 the

main, foreigners: they make no claim to having1 treated

llid world like other goJi have dune, hut oniy tu have

oottfjliercd Lt. They are royal robbers, who attend neither

hr agriculture nor government, hut Till thesr time with

feasting and fighting, with Jove-iuakitig and intrigue.

Loti# before history began, then, these factors, primi-

tive Pelasgi^n beliefs, Oriental influences, and after mil-

lennia. it may he, of this fusion, successive impulses from

S he north, were trails formed by the Epic poets into the

Olympian system With the Homeric age tile fusion was

complete and the Greek religious spirit had acquired its

characteristic trend. The poets gathered the mountain

gods of the Hellenic invaders into a family on Olympus,

their old sacred hill. The gods were called Olympian
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from this mountain and from OEvmpia in Elis, where the

greatest d( them had his greatest (estival, two plates at

opposite ends of Greece, showing the Hellenic migrations

southward—migrations which aft proven by history and

chalcct. For a Song time we bftHeved they were primi-

tive
;
Slicir bright forms tlssrled us into believing that they

had no background. We now know that centuries oF clc-

veiopmem lay behind them, that they were late comers

iiiiposed on ;l very different background which has been

disclosed to ns by die kind of evidence we have outlined.

TH"R HOS1FR1 T POEMS AMD TEJE OLYMPIAN SYSTEM

Under t-h -=• title [ shall not introduce yuu to the age-long

Homeric cjuestion—thedate and authorship of the Iliad and

OdySsey. Suffice it to saythat these Incomparable poems ate

the meagre survivors o£ :’i n irnuttnst Epic literature which

slowly grew up in Greece and Sonia in the Heroic Age—
a period roughly comprising the twelfth to the eighth

centuries u.C., and I hat Ihey relied largely the tradition

of the Hellenic invaders. Modern destructive criticism

has doubted the existence of a poet rumcii Homer and

contents itselT with the he[>ef that the Epki which Iiear

that name are, in their existing form, the product oT

various hflrrb and ages, and that they received substan-

tially their present form under Pei sistratus, the tyrant oF

Athens, who, in the sixth pre-Christian century, had them

arranged to be recited at the pRiuitbcrudc festival in

Athens.

Sir Gilbert Murray has shown that the Olympian re-

ligion came to Greece -as i sort of reformation, for with

all its imperfections ft brought a kind of order into the

ctuiOS of gods which had sEowly evolved among the Medi-

term nean inlsabilanfH of the /Egean area. 'I'hc new sys-

tem was patriarchal and monogamous ifl character; that

of the .^Sgcans and FlittitcK had beeti matriUnear and

saturated with ideas of polygamy, ses-Crnblems ami fer-

flSi
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tiliiy rites and goddes-ses. ft was also aristocratic, far

[lie Homeric poems were tile literature d f the chielTaniH

and consequently largely free ni jxjpular .superstittOSlS-

Hewever, in (Infer present form they were never court

poems, though (hey may have originated in lays sung ty

travelling bards in royal castles. Only in their latest

strata do they show S rates of earlier Mediterranean be-

liefs—ancestor worship, propitiation of the dead and be-

lief if] the gh&SL world. En the main they were Ionian

ill uri^in and it was tile progressive and sceptical Ionia ns

who were l*st fitted to lead irt A reform against the okief

popular beliefs and practices. Then* Ionians -were de-

scended from the men who had fled across the /Egeun

before the later Hellenes and they pu?se*icd the same

Spirit of freedom which the men OF the Heroic Age had

displayed. 5\-rr.minL|cd Eiy barharems IriljCS of the interior

of Asia iliitor, they were the first to ieel Lhal tlicy were

Hellenes as opposed lf> barbarians, rtnd, long be for* the

greatness of Athens, bad become the most cultured

representatives of I he Hellenic race.

Whereas in most countries the oldest surviving litera-

ture ls religious in chn raster—like the Hindu Vedas, col-

lections of hymns to the gods for purposes of worship,

or the Gatlins of the Avesta, containing the utterances,

of the Iranian prophet—the Greek F-pie was secular in

origlrL The old robber kings of tbe Heroic Age had

had little interest in building up a powerful religion, but

lefl this, like at! liooest work, to the common folk. Nor

was it to be expected that the educated borrts af Ionia,

who sang of the glorious deeds of these kings long since

1
Kissed away, should have added much religious sentiment

to n. system which they louked upon more as romance dian

religion. They lead little faith or reverence for the

Olympians and consequently the gods play a far enure

human role in tie poems than that aligned to them by

later Greek religion. The Ionian rhapsodes merely trans-

dlj
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formed with their magic minstrelsy the kings and gods

of the barbarous past auLf chtn iged the old era of bru-

tality into one of chivalrous ad venture. Whatever was
gOLid in the old tradition was- kept, white ail the rest

was esther pas^d o'-er or refined away. They tried to

bring order into the old religious chaos and adapt it

to a new social order. Though the Epic largely failed in

its aims, the Olympian roiigmti by toot? S-C. had super-

seded the Pelasgijm at its ancient sacred centres—Delphi,

Argos,. Olympia—and was publicly professed. The poems,

which at first had been eumposed for the amusement of

the nobles. became in COtifSC of (im* the literature of the

people, and were recited to the multitudes at the various

festivals, T h^ Olympian divinities, radiating especially

from the recital iott of the poems af the Paitaihedaic festi-

val at Athens, became not only for the Athemans hut fnr

all the G^ehi ideals of humanity and the foundation of

the religion of the historical Greeks.,

Let its rapidly survey th-c chief characteristics of

Homer's system. Though Hindi ai tire picture is missing,

still the poet gives us a fairly complete end combteut

account of an advaiKcd polytheism. The Olympian* are

sharply defined personalities, clear-cut individual!;, colos-

sal men and women, fairer atid stnmger than mortals, but

st ill conceived in their glorified Linage. They arc so

human ly conceived lhat the later artist con Id embody in

sculpture or painting ideas straight from Homer'# de-

scriptions. This is exemplified by the tradition handed

down lay Strabo ihat those well-known litter in Ihe first

book of the Iliad (s^S-gp), which close the scene in

which Thetis importunes Zeus in bcftaiF of her son

Achilles, suggested to Phidias the conception of Ins most

famous work, the gold and ivory statue of the father of

gods and mm for the ample at Olympia: “lie spat#
and with Ills steel-grey brows Cronus’ son nodded assent,
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and the immortal Socks, fell wav
i tig from liis divine head,

and he shook mighty Olympus.
1 '

These human gods are EihJe to work wonders anti to

take on any sliape they will. They dwell together do the

lofty crowned Olympus in Thessaly and form a political

community with its hierarchy of rank and duty, its eon-

t-eni IrKOri for honor and power, its occasional revolutions

and politics! intrigues, its public meetings and festivals,

lti a worth life on Olympus is a magnified picture of life

ljii earth. Though superhuman, (bey are like mortals in

the ordinary necessities of life, Feqilifing iuotl and drink

and sleep. The highest of them Zeus, Apollo, Hern,

Hermes, Athena—were not nature gods like the person-

alities oi the Vedas, bound up with tbe forces of the

natural world. Apollo was not the fiuu nor Athen* the

Sky, hut they yicre Ewings with powers as real 10 the

Greeks as Christ and Wary arc to Christian?, Even ZetlS,

though responsible for the phenomena of sky and air. was
not the thunder nor the sky—even if a few indications

point to the influence of earlier animistic cmiceptions of

the divine sky, A few lessor divinities, (Eke the gods of

the winds and rivvT Ihe nymphs and fauns, were pure

nature powers and never became fully atl thropOUKiirphic

Thus 3 lest la,
" £ Holy Hearth/" Helios- the Sun, Selene

tlic Moon, Ca*a the Earth, never became fully personal,

for (hese had liirir origin in she remote animistic period

and survived to the latest time?. Though animate, they

had little religious value and esserifcd little influence on

the moral, social and spiritual natures of the Greeks..

Like mortals, the Olympians were subject to moral weak-

ness and Olympus merely reflected earthly ethical notions.

The Ionian hards did not always take them seriously,

but often used (hem in their poetry for purposes of orna-

ment, and, some! i m<SS
,
as in the later strata of the Odys-

sey, even for burlesque. They accorded Little reverence

to Zclie or Hera. Zens is a? majestic as his thunder in
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his celestial aspect, hut is Tar below rrlort-iU when viewed

a* tether and husband, while It era is anything but a -duti-

ful consort- Ares is despised as a bloodthirsty Thnstecan

coward, while Aphrodite is rebuked for joining in the

fray of men. These two are the Subjects of a very melo-

dramatic scene in a famous passage of the Odyssey. In

short, only thrci? Olympians are respectfully handled—
Apollo, IWklotl atkl Athena. Gladstone summed it up

well by saying that none of Homer's gods was as good

as the Swineherd Eurnaus,

The blend of the religious ideas of the northerners

and southerners explains some of these incongruities.

The nearer the Olympians approach to the old MediteP’

rancan nature gods, the mote reverend do they become,

We laugh at the lame smith pf the gods puffing and

blowing through OlyittptU
1

halls, but we find Hephaestus,

the old fire-god, in combat with the river-god Xanlhus,

a truly majestic figure. The greater the interference of

[he gods in I he affa’rs o f men, the Eater is the composs-

tinn. However, despite all the levity displayed in she

poems, fIrancr
h

R. deeper utterances impute an advanced

in. .ralily to the supreme god Zeus, who, Ihcnigh revengeful

and jealous like Jnhweh, is generally pictured as a god
uf rightflousTins and pity toward men, In the opening

lines of the Odyssey ha Siiys it is not the gods but the

wickedness of men's hearts which brings evil. He is the

protector of the good and (he punisher of the wicked;

whoever neglects the prayers, of the unfortunate or vio-

la! fs ihe sanctity of suppliant or gttest receives tils recom-

pense pi punishment. There is evert a glimmering Ert the

poems of the chirk powers of the underworld which

send forth the Erinyes to punish the perjurer.

OrL the whole, then, itie religious tone of Homer lh

in harmony with advanced notions of morality, The at mas

phere of the poems is bright and cheerful. tJic service 1*

beautiful though solemn with hymn and dance. The rela-

J86
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Itonship existing between (tic ^>sJh iELii [[ten is generally

ioci-aljle. The ritual is. pimple and tm i high plane of the-

ism; :l shows but little trace of savant rites and is far

freer from magic than that of later ages, Sacrifice is a

friendly communion with the god revealing a. sense of sin

and need of expiation. The favor of the Olympians, like

that of northern gods, is gained by the offering of tpeit

anrl wine, 'i'he cull lias altars, templet, tits? beginning

of priesthoods and even idols.

THE HOMERIC HELL

Wt modems have a feeling that religion ought to

concern iUelf with the question of life after death. But
the Homeric system, while telling us much of theology

and ritual, givy& ui little notion of eschatology. The gods,

(0 he sure, are immortal, but good men do nut go to

Olympus to live with them nor had ones |o TaitXTUS,

If we except, certain late additions to the poems, we find

that these arc little concerned with any concept of the

soul-life after death, and that they allow neither any
cult of the dead nor need of propitiating them, though
we know diat the Mycenaean (ireek, had Mich beliefs and
practices. The fear of the gLio&t world seems, for cer-

tain reasons^ to have grown strong in the seventh cen-

tury. and we have a reflection of st in the later strata of

the Odyssey, especially En the Nrkyza or Descent of

Odysseus into Hell in the eleventh book, and thy scene

copied from it at the opening of the last book, in which

the wooers afe escorted down the dank ways by Hermes,

The Descent, the most striking episode of the Epic, seem

5

to have little in common willi the Olympian system, but

rather, in the main, to Ik the recrudescence of older

Felasgian Mirfa oT the hereafter. Oirist believes Et was
ir.fl 1 icnord by Egyptian ideas. The catalogue of famous
women fxi. 225-532) is manifestly the composition of a

hard of the Hcsiodie School, The description of Hades
3S7
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itself, which Odysseus, represented &S Stilt seated at the

treach, without, could noL have entered, and especially

the picture of retributive punishment meted On! by

Minna to certain exemplary sinners—TiEitalu&, Sisyphus,

Tityus (566-6(27) -^are quiLc out of harmony with Hum-
erus spirit fitid have been assigned by scholars to a late

fhapSOdist—perhaps to OllOmacritus, Ihe pact of E^dsia-

tfatus's time, as wila-mawita believe*—rtbo tonk the

scenes from Qrpihism, tEle new religion which bad de-

veloped hytbesialh cetlLury, when Orphic myaltC societies

were teaching that drily initiated and purified souls CQidd

escape the tontURtS of Hell,

This Homeric picture of Hades' realm is dark and
glorjiiiy iii the extreftse and had a tremendous intluence,

not OClTy on all Succeeding poets, but On Lhc minds of the

ordinary worshiper^ tui iu-flutitre which tan be traced

all through the Snbsecinent centuries of Greek history

[[ has often i>een remarked that Hortier's picture of life

ou earth is hopeless and melancholy. Almost every re-

lied ive passage c: int^i i ns- a note of sadness. Thus GLauctiH

{1L vi, 3^6 r-rg,), says to iJiomcdes-:
""

liven as are Hie

general ions, of leaves, such are those iikowi-u- of mop,"

But If life on earth was hard ,aiul chocidci?, ft was far

more desirable thin death; it' man went lhc plaything of

the god* on earth, there w*S HO hope that the hereafter

VWtilrJ tight these wrongs and inequalities, no hope that

he ivEio had lived a pious lii'e would receive any reward.

As Grippe has. said -
|J

EJehind the woe '.n 'iv-hi-cli he thinks

lie lives, the Homeric Greek secs a greater never-ending

woe before.” 11 For all Hie hopaks* fancies conjured

up by the imagination of man as to his [inure State, iloilc

i-i so- hopeless as that depicted in the NeVvia, Erebus, the

realm of King Hades, is either far Lo the West, or, like

Hu* medi'icval Hell, deep down below the earth. Tartarns,

the deepest abyss, is a penitentiary hell not for (he wicked,

* Grirrhisehe .1lytkologit mid KelujianjtijcMkiijttej p .
jt-- TOIO.
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hut for rebellious Titans. The Elysi.m Fidels anr men-
tioned only ones in the poem? {Od. iv, 561 )

and the liSt^

of the Blest not at alt— for these llflppy abodes were not

yet definitely conceived. 'His meads of asphodel, on

which the spirits ireacE, see frequently mentioned; the

gray leaves ami yellow blossoms of this plant, today so

frequently seen On Greek graves, should leave little <foubt

that they were Symbolic of the jiallut of tteatll and the

gloom of (he nmlerworld. Homer’s Elernes, good and bad,

are sent to this cheerless abode, where their CKtSterice is

even more terrible than their dwelling place. Rohde
says it is wrong to speak of a future life in Homer at

all
; the spirits below lead only a shadowy ropy of life on

earlli, an existence almost as neutral as Sheol. Even

this shadowy existence is not everlasting—its one ray

of lhj|x; : For Qdyssetis sees tLO g!K*d older than the second

or third generation LitTore his time. Pindar's account

{ frag, of the dead entertaining themselves with

horse-racing and athletic contests, wilh games oF draughts

and music of the lyre, ha s tio counterfLaf t here. The ghost

world had gained much additional vigor hy his time.

The very utterance of the “ streilgthlesS heads of the

ilflfud
"

is hut. a timornus, Eeiarticulate squeak, which the

poet likens to the gibbering of bats. Tlieir spedf-il forms.

Ski".? ft of bones and sinews. sweep shadow I ike around
"

and all, vrith the ^Kception. of the old Theban seer Telfe-

sias, are devoid of intelligence at)t| can ho recalled ortly

to a momentary consciousness by drinking the blood of

the victim which OdySSeUS bad 111 over die trench. Here

there is no bliss, no rest, no peace. Amid such gruesunfe

surroundings Achilles could well reply lo Odysseus's words

of praise fur his former renown f Orb sf, :

u Hay,

speak not comfortably lome of iica?Ei, oh great Odysseus-

Rather would T live on ground tbc hireling of another,

wills n landless man who has tio great livelihood, than

bear sway among all the dead Iftat he departed.
1 ’

Ilf
'

aftj
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TEtE SIYSTJSfey CULTS

It ii hu wonder, then. that the dark features of SitcH

a view of the hereafter should have galled forth a protest

which pmcEaimed a definite hope jE future happiness and.

a tesa definite fear of future misery. Sstch ideas were

comnOancisHed by til* Mysteries, & ekes of ritei not m^n-

tiotitd by Homer, Lhe greatest of them consisted with R

god and goddess—Dionysus and Demeter—who had no
seat on Olympus. These ceremonies were practised by
voluntary associations of individuals who pLrdged them-

scEvca not to disclose anything seen or heard at the secret

meetings, Each mystery had iLa own apparHatus of sym-

bols and formularies, 55 that Lhe initiates knew oqie an-

other just as Free Masons do now
;
each consisted of two

parts—a sacrifice and rites in which certain foods were
tasted, objects seen and handled and words spoken, Why
cerljiEn Crfsk cults were secret and Others puttie is Wot

dear. The older eKpfanattOII that fit* mysteries were

pre-Hellenic and tlte corUJtiered FelaSgiiins wished to hide

their ancient ceremonies is hardly tenable, since in that

case we should find them not in the hands of the nobles,

but of the common folk. Furthermore, the divinities

chiefly worshiped were Aryan and noi Pclasgkui. There
were mysteries in honor of tirea, Aglltirus, and the

Graces in Attica, of Hegm-e fit /Egitia and of Themis.

These may all be related forms of the Earth-mother,

powers connected with Lhe underworld. The most ini*

portaeit were the Orphic and Eleusinran mysteries. Those
of Samothracc, which later rivaled these in attraction,

were neither entirely Hellenic in origin nor ever com-

pletely Hellertizedr

rtEE 0RPEJ1C MYSTIC S0CIETTR5

The Orphic mystic societjc^ tirtroducetl a Thraco-

Phrygian rc-;gicuis tradition into Greece, which was orig-

inally connected with the wine-pod Dionysus and with

300
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5aba.zius. An account of thevc mysteries would mean
an accuunc of the Diouysiac relLgion

;
here we can only

touch upOil Hm main doctrines ot the nett and their in-

ft Litnee. The worship of Dionysus, originally a ciAture-

god of northern origin, revealing his power over the vine

and In. the underworld, Fiifl round its way into Greece as

early as the tenth century n.C., and by the sixth had freer,

accepted by most of the Greet communities. The rites

were mystic anti secret and were performed mostly at

night
;

they were characterized fry ecstatic and orgiastic

Ml f-afrandonment, In which his votaries—espcelallv

WOiiKn—believed they were united with the god and

hLS power for a time. A savage sacrament

consisted in eating1 the taw flesh of an animal regarded

aS the incarnation of the god. Thus the idea of a god

dying and Ijeinjr bom again was inculcated in this non-

Greek worship. The taming of (his wild god of thy

north into a civic deity, and the disciplining of his wild

hands of Mscnads into a Greek cult, was a long and
dirticult process. But slowly the savage elements dis-

appeared, though the cult ever afterwards remained

men emotional than any other.

This process of irsnsfonnalion was arrested by a wave
of religious fervor which spread over the snaiii'and in

the seventh and sixth centuries ej.c.—under the name
of Orpheus, the legendary minstrel of Thrace, to whom
the new' mystic doctrines were ascribed.. This later eso-

teric worship probably also came frotn the north, even

if indubitable evidence of Cretan and Egyptian influence

is found in it We know the ideas and hopes of the

initiates chiefly from fi series of gnld foil tablets which

were fotinrl in tombs at Syharjs, in South Italy, on? from

Crete and OSie from near Rome, which preserve fragments

of a metrical liturgy' or creed dating from the third cen-

tury U.C., if not earlisr. These were buried with the

Orphic dead as charms against the danger > which beset
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their journey below and to open to iFwm the Rates- of

Heaven, ^3i£l they farm what Gomperz lias rightly railed

an “Orphic Foolt of the Dead'
1 The itiitdated sotd

proclaims its divine descent tn these words: ''I am the

son of Earth and Starry Heaven "
;

11
I come From the

pare "
;

11
1 have paid Lti# penally of sin "

;
“ l have flown

out of (Lie wrary, sorrowful circle of life.” Tta future

reward is made certain by these words:
dJ O blessed and

Itappy otte, thou hast put off thy mortality and shall bc-

ramt divine.''

This was a new and strange message tn> the firxts, a

direct protest against the Homeric concept of the soul's

hereafter. Though Homer's picture of life is melan-

choly, still Ll fc is the centre of interest and Ear preferable

to death. But to the Orphic, life here in the body is not

life, hut a living death. What we call death is mercEv

the dporof freedom for the soul from the body, its prison-

house, Tli? real life, then, is hereafter, when the soul

rejoins its fumyr communion wirb the gods, foe it is

divine like them horh i« sis origin and nature.

When it enters into a human body li contracts sin

and its constant aim, like that of a fallen angel, H lele^vf

and recovery j if its fonripf glory. Since it lost its power
Ihrough sin, it can regain it Only through purification,,

which is accomplished by the observance of a certain con-

duct nf life—the avoidance of the taint of meat, of

funerals, of childbirth, The eating of flesh was regarded

;is mere cannibalism, for according to the Orphic doctrine

of metempsychosis*
H
the circle of life,’’ alt animal's were

kin. After eyries of lives the soul finally reaches its giial

and lives on keeping its personality— for the Orpines

had no notion of absorption like the Buddhists. Thus

under the term Otphism wc class, all the elements lack-

ing in I he Epic Eradilirm: a sense of original sin, the

snul being condemned to -earthly existence as a punish-

ment for the early crime of the Titans, man's ancestors

WJ
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wlm Ein rL treacherously slain the ytiuEig god jiagrtu;:

the sseed Of purLticatitin for thut sill
;
the Idea of the

incarnate mail-god ; escape from evil and immortal ify.

These element!, foreign In the Olympian system, were

un-Greek influences from the north, from Crete, Egypt

and Asia Minor, elements which easily fused with the

flitter Mediterranean Iwlief-;,

These doctrines were especially strong in Crete1 Anti

Athens. In South Italy they were early crossed by Fyihag

orranLsrU, itte influence proLiahty being mutual The
Pythagorean brotherhoods became its militant OFtleraaiul

their priests were Hi* first Europca'i misslonares.. The
downfall of these societies certainly saved Greece from

the danger of establishing Orphisin as a secular power,

which would have strangled the free Greek spirit with

saoerdchtalism and all that goes with it, Henceforth its

ipflthttnoc was private, and some of (lie greatest Greek

entnda were attracted hy it. Pmdar 7
;, eschatology .seems

to have been largely inspired by it; his idea of the next

world as i Purgatory, or Jjliwtt of penance and purgation

From personal and ancestral taint, was Orpine, as also

his doctrine of reincamaliim and final reward for the

purified soi il, The Orphic idea of the tftytne origin of

the sotil is Seen in one of 3ns fragments ( IOJ) ;

J< Blessed

j 5 he why, having seen these things, goes below the

hollow earth ; he Sees the *fld oF tife and the beginning of

the gads." Though /Esthylu3 And Sophocles held Aloof

from Orphism. Euripides, true lo his nature, wA5 both

attracted to and rcpelEed hy it. In his snsjjfrcd drama,

the Ruorhamals, he makes the votaries rejoice to be Olie

with lilt god and to Ik: called hy his name. The philoso-

pher Empedocles borrowed much from the new faith-— hi-.

siisis.tr-n.ee on guilt and purification, and hi* cycle of rein-

carnal Sons,

Plato. though protesting, like
' PheopliriS'iis and Plu-

tarch after him, against tli e prufessi nnal mystery monger;
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and spiritual quacks, who, under the name of Orpheus,

went about in the fourth century vending incantations

and promises OF indulgences through purifications and
mystic initiations, still was intensely interested in the real

beliefs oF the Orphics and deeply indebted to them for

some of his deepest thinking, His doctrine of the soul

in the Phsednis is Orphic i his cosmic Eros or Love in

that dialogue and in Ibe TImams was an Orphic god , his

glorification Of inspired madness, which he calls one of

Heaven's blessings,, certainly came from the Thracian

Colt of Dionysos i his Immortal soul striving to reach the

heights of the god-life. En its several incarnations im-

proving through righteousness and deteriorating through

unrighteousness, making man in the One case and beast

in the other, was based on the OrfShfc “ wheel of life."

According to Plato, each soul has the choice to go upwards

or downwards each thousand ytars
p
and it must pass

through a cycle Of ten thousand years Ik fore it reaches

its original state agsin. fur only the scuds of philosophers

and [overs arc enabled, after choosing the better UFe

three times, to escape in Ihrcii thousand. Plato's doctrine

of the soul's anamnesis or remembrance of the glorious

sights of justice, truth, wisdom and temperance among

the gods .1 also based on the Orphic well of remembrance,

Mnemosyne. In tbn Ftucdo be makes Socrates cjuOte tb«i

founder of the mysteries as saying that {69c, Jowett)

"he who passed unsanctificd and uninitiated into the

world below will Sive itl a slough. but he w IlO arrives there,

after initiaticnl and purification . will dwell arciuPg (he

gods/’ For " many, as they &ay ~m the mysteries* are ttw

rhyrsus-bcarers. but few are the mystics,” meaning, as

I interpret the words, the true philosophers. In brief,

it may lw *aid that this mystery religion influenced the

poet-phi lusopher far more thatl all the god* of Homer
In Hellenistic days, as we shall sec, Orphlsm received

3W
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a. fresh lease of life it dip beginning of the new cm
of individualism, and 3-5 late as Plutarch's time continued

to give consolation to Lite afiTsicted. Its lofty ideals of

morality also contributed much to Christianity. The
Orphic Hell influenced the picture of similar tortures

depicted in the Apocalyptic literature. Even in the Middle

Ages i!s influence was still felt, when I he horrors of the

Christian ghost world were increased by the barbarous

imagination of Lite north.

T1EK liLrEUSINMN MYSTERIES

The most patm Hellenic of thy mysteries were those

celebrated at Eieu&is,. otar Athene, in honor of Dcmeter

and Kore, with a third figure in the background—the

god of the lower world, ednjKmi&icalty tilled Eabouleus

or Pluto, the ravishcr and husband of Korc. These rites

were originally agrarian and tribal and seem BO have been

restricted to certain Ekosinian clans. By tilt fifth cen-

tury E.C-, however, ilicy liar! hecotnc a recognised branch

oT .Athenian public worship, though only initiates were

allowed (<j l*i present at (lie ceremonies. Ely that time,

in contrast to the Orpine mysteries, which always re-

mained sectarian, they were opened to all Athenians and

11 Greeks without distinction, of cily or tribe, to “ all

of intelligible speech and purr of blood.
1
’ Afterwards

they were open even to women and children and slaves,

and, later, to Romans. When Athens became the focus

of Greek life, the Eleusinla became as truly part-Hellenic

in character as the oracle at Delphi or the games at

Olympia. and their power did not wane until Lire advent

of Christianity.

To-day we know much more about the Ekusinian

mysteries than did the scholars of a generation and

yet we know but liltk, Modern students of comparative

religion and anthropology have helped US a good deal in
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making reasonable hypotheses. while archeology—i her

idtiiJy of vases;, reliefs, inscriptEptig, jLn-d especially the re-

suits of the excavations carried mi at EJeusss—has told

us much of their external organisation and shown us the

deities exactly as they appeared to the arttient initiates.

We know lha( a miinetic drama of die nature of a fried i ie-

val Passion PEay took pEaoe, in which was represented

the Story of DcLiieter
r

a sorrow fill search for her ravished

daughter, and the subsequent marriage or Kore and
Huto anti possibly the birth of a sacred child. In I he

produetion of such a play we know tllat no elabufiite

scenic eficcia took place m ihe EJeusiniutn to represent

Heaven and Hell, since (he ewavatton& there have dis-

close nrifiter suhslruetures nor tmdergTOctld passages

We also V'St>>iV that something more than tins drama took

place: tha: the hierii[fha]]t revealed certain sacred nhjrctS

and celebrated a holy communion Wc have no proof,

however. |l*al a more mystic sacrament took place, in

which die initiates believed they were partaking of the

body of ddty, as many scholars have asSunicd- We also

are assured that these rites were not mere magical ones

intended to promote (he fertility of the fields or the well-

being of the mystic. The secret of Lhclr tremendous influ-

ence cannot be thus, explained,

Scholars have made «nwearying efforts to solve the

problem of the inner esoteric meaning of the ritual,

lileLLSier an sorites on fifth century vases help very little,

since it wSs sacrilegious for the painter In reveal the

mystery. Pagan writers, though showing the good influ-

ence of these secret rites, are equally retLosni. Few oF Ifle

Church Fathers, (hough they were not bound by scruples,

were pagans Eti thcEr youth—like Clement and Arttobins

—

and so could have been initiated. Wh.1t was this cen-

tral tnvater

v

1 There was certainly scored discourse,

which could not have been concerned merely with ran
205
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symbolism, as VaitO implies, nor with nature philosophy,

as certain passages in Cicero seem to indicate. A part

l>) it may have explained the sacred symbols and it may
have been colored by the philosophy of the day. Rut

that could not have been all; it is safe to affirm that this

discourse held out to the initiates a promise of future

hajypiness. Just how (his was done we cannoi say. Fou-
cart's notion that ihe whole object of the mysteries was,

like that of tfie Egyptian Book of the Dead, to provide

[lie itiL.tU.tjes mere passwords arid rustic formula? to help

them on their road below and deliver them from the ter-

rors of Hell, ls in harmony with his Egypt i uni ring theory

of their origin, but can no longer be maintained, if

Rgyptian influence can lie traced in them. A passage in

Aristotle helps Ux in solving' (he mystery. He says that

the initiates “do riot [rum anything sO rtHICll is feel cer-

tain emotions and are put into a certain mental attitude.

"

Thus I he appeal must Mye been to the eye and imagina-

tion—perhaps through a sort of religious mesmerism in

i.Luted by the .solemnity of the occasion, something akin

to our Christian communion service or Catholic mass, a

phenomercin not difficult to understand when we remem-

ber how susceptible Greek imagination was to Ike solemn

pomp of religious pageantry. The initiates would go

awav, then, with a sense of closer union with the Powers

of the undetwOflti and a conviction Of their future weal

These mysteries gave to Greek religion an atmosphere of

awe and mystery and promise which WHS largely abgeflt

from the public cult, They nilist have awakened the

Imagination uf the initiates to great heights of spiritual

and moral grdtldeur—even if OUT knowledge of them deny

not let uS definitely postulate just what the moral nr

spiritual dogmas were which they inrulcatcd, They truly

were, as Dr, Parnell has said, " the highest and -purest and

most spiritual product uf Greek religion/'
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THE STATE OF REUOJOfi 151 ATHENS IN THE FIFTH AND
FOURTH tENTUJUES B.C.

The period roughly txteudin^ from 50Q to 33S B.C.,

t'.E.j Irvjm the beginning of the Persian wars to lhe final

loss of Greek jiidepefiderice a± the battle oi (Jliscrcmca,

witnessed in se-Culur history ihe evcr-memorable struggle

of Greek and barbarian, the gradual rise and the down-
fall Of the imperial city of Athena, the Peloponnesian war,

which, viewed from its results* wOa the greatest in history,

the emergence of the Macedonians as Lhe first world

power, ]n the history of culture it saw the bloom of lhe

Attic drama and of Greet lyric tit Pindar, the settle u-[

the world"-! greatest sculpture and architecture, the diffu-

sion of education and Lhe rise of the scientific spirit

angcirdcrcd by the Sophists^ amt the highest development

of philosophy in Plato, In brief, not only the restricted

Perlclcan age, hut the two rentnries taken: together were

the greatest irt the world ‘5 history, Consequently., It is

interesting for ns to know what the cultivated Greeks in

general and their gy^olc^t. OOirttniimly, Athens, in panica-

Jnr thought about religion.

It is a popular fallacy that the old Homeric polytheism

had Lost its hold on men's minds by the end of lhe fifth

century. But if we compare the belie fa thert held with

those of Hamer, we shall find that lhe same deities were
Still worshiped, that no cult Siad disappeared nor any
of the popular riles fallen into decay. On, the contrary,

during most of the century, lhe old Sysrcm was stronger

than ever-—even the oLd aniniislic belief in she river gods

ljcing retained. New deities were added, as Pan from

Arcadia at the beginning of the century, and Asclejdus

from Epidaums toward the dose. While the struggle

against Hannibal in Italy had caused the old Roman
faith to be shaken, lhe Greek struggle against Persia had
increased belie F in the gods who had given them victory

-

jfeus then received sock lilies ar £fdie«ias
r “the god of

ag3
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line Greeks," hi* highest political title, and EiettfAcnoj,
;i

the pod of freedom.” A deep CtttlvieliOrt of tile part

which the gods played in rnetti affairs grew up. Herod-
otus, Pindar and -Aischylus louked upon the Persian

struggle a$ a conflict of moral forces,, mach as the Allies

look upon the present European struggle, Only die Ucl-

phic orade, which had shown a vacillating un-Hellenic

spirit during the sEritggl^, Imd lost its political influence

Again during the Peloponnesian war it had openly taken

Ifie side oF Athens' enemies, and so thereafter lost alt

reverence from the Attic people. In the fourth century

jut.., Demosthenes contemptuously speaks of it an
JJ

the

shadow of Delphi." The only influence it exerted hence-

forth was ethical and religious* when it became a sort of

private confessional, which gave sacerdotal advice.

The Modernist spirit of Ionia lud not yet vitally

influenced the popular notions of religion. The fad (hat

Anaxagoras and Protagoras wore tried and IjoctaLes put

40 death shows how strung the old polytheism still to
craincd. The mutilation of the Hartwa on tli-c eve of

the sailfitg 0
i the Sicilian expedition toward the end of

the century caused such a commotion a! Athens as indi-

rectly to destroy its hopes of success and entail the sub-

sequent downfall of Lfoe imperial city. People who laughed

at Aristophanes's and Euripides's burlesque;; of the gods

in the theatric were none (he less devoted to the worship

of these deities. Art made anthropomorphism still

stronger throughout (lie fourth century; sculptures, vase

paintings and glyptics of ihis agie ^r-e still the most per.

fed example or religious art. Perhaps a more spiritual

belief than that oi Gr<?$« would ntf have endured even

Such masterpieces with equal patience. In any case, art

certainly helped to keep Greek religion from earlier yield-

ing to (lie fnllucncjc of alien Ctftts, Tim philosophers as

yet hod made little protest against idolatry- Xenophanes
aw
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Ett [he sixth century made the moat notable, while in the

fourth, the ijltiics condemned both temples arid Idols.

The influence of literal wre in these cetiluricg was no

less marked then that of art. The subject is too vast to

mure than adumbrate here. It Is easy enough to collect

passages from Greek writers which bear on religion, but

it is difficult to say how much such material modified the

pnpular lieliefs. Pindar, .-EschyluS and Sophocles suenL

to have accepted the existing system with blit little pro-

test arid (hey tried to ennoble raiher than CO destroy it.

Pindar was the fLCSt literary preacher of Greece; his Or-

phic eschatology first raised the subject O-J Paradise to

the level afterwards attained by Dante and Milton.

Sophocles and Aischylus, on the other hand, say little of

the hereafter; but all three writers clearly teach the maj-

esty and the mercy of ^eus and Destiny, Pindar gives

Ui the brighter side, white *EscEiy!us pictures the gloomy

forces of the world of shades. Pindar antedates Plato

in protesting against the JgnoEJe feat Lira.-, of the Epic

myths. Euripides belonged to a ell Iterant period, to Lhe

Age of Enlightenment, ihe mental JirT;1 ml* oF Modern-

ism. Himself ua philosopher, incapable of formulating

a system of thought or etEiics and with few couvieti"iis r

he merely stimulated others by his, doubts to think Wc
cannot say vrhii he believed, for he believed different

things at different times
;

but it seems clear that his ulti-

maia idea of God was pantheistic. He protested strongly

against Immoral myths, hut hi* religious influence on the

Lwople mils l have been small Aristophanes, Ids contcm-

poTHty, never understood him nor fiis posit ioai. but cham-

pioned the reaction again&t Modernism, holding il up to

ridicule with unparalleled sarcasm.

't he influence of the philosophical protest in Greece

against religion is a subject on which many volumes

have been, written. The physical notions of the early

lomtms, which gave birth, to the free secular science of
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Europe. were concerned with theories of cosmogony
acid touid not Flivc clashed scriousEy with religion, be
cause there were no sacred writings. Though finding

little in £et1S, tlLpy did not Ivreak with the poplar saitli,

lmt in their explanations mnt back to die FilasgiaH

nature gods before Zeus. Thus Thales, tlie first to seek

unity in things, taught that the world came From water,

LA, Lhe old nature deity Occanus. In the -.ixLlt cenlurv,

however, thinkers became directly ermcemo] with theoEojiv

and began to speculate on the nature of tile godhead.
Many of their fragments disroot ideas hostile to lilt

concepts of polytheism, and lhe mam trend of their spi'eu

lotion wm against anlhropomorphisrn, tending to define

the godhead not as a person hut as a spiritual power—
a tendency front theism to pantheism, Pythagoras, the

mathematician and Orphic my-stic, was hostile to (he pub-

lic worship, even though his followers compromised w ith

it, ITe exp! sired the godhead in mathematical terms intt

was willing to accept the gods, if he could only find their

mathematical equations. The strongest and severest pro-

test against the i foment sy-cctn was made in the nattie

nf reason and morris by Xenophanes, the port, theologian

and philosopher hi his Famous fragments, preserved

lo us by Clement of Alexandria, be thus assays polythe-

istic notions i
" Mortals think the gods are burn and

have dress and voice -urd Form like their OWfi.” “The
Ethiopians imagine their gods arc black and Rat-uesecE

:

the Thracians make 1 heirs htue-cyed and red-hatted,”
rJ

If oxen or linns had hands or could draw with their

hands and make works of art like men, horses would
draw figures of gods like horses, oxen like oxen, giving

them bodies like die- form which (hey themselves pos-

sessed,” In Another fragment he says, “ Homer and

Hesiod ascribed to the goda everything (ElsgraeeFi.il and

shameful .among men, theft, adultery' anti deceit," Over
agaictsf such vulgar notions he sets hrs own idea that
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" There one God, greatest both among god* and men.

resembling mortata neither in form nor in thought, Thus
he rejected not only physical but mental aiitbropoincir-

pJiism. Tins God “ witliout effort swings the urtiver.se by

the purpose of his mind,'
1

' and " ever abides in the same
place nor moves at ail," for he is " all-seeing ,

all-hearing,

all mind," Thus Xenophanes's god is the Universe itself,

endued with sense and design. Heraclitus is contemptu-

ous Ln about the same way, denying that the universe

had a creator or a beginning: This cosmic ord-tr, the

same for all beings, no god nor man made,, but it always

was and is and shall be, ever-living fire, blazing up and

dying down." His scorn of the popular notions of re-

ligion is seen in this passage:
|J Men pray to idols, just

as if one iv-cte to converse with houses, not knowing whnf
is the nature of gods and houses." lie railed the Bac-
chanalian devotees H ' night reamers, ttiagians, wild

women, mystse/' and pronounced the initiations unholy.

He despis&d all (lie ports lr. general as the guides of the

populate, and etl (articular Homer and Hesiod, the former

of whom he £Aiil “ought io be cast out of lire Arena-

and scourged."'

ReligLUJi. however, had not parted company with phi-

losophy in the sixth and early y*ar s of the fifth centuries

o,c,j for speculation as yet had only influenced the few.

Nut by the second half of (he fifth century the Stale wor-
ship had to nntite the philosophical protest, for Jhis wa*
Hie period in which Anaxagoras, Protagoras and Socrates

(the latter itl 399} were halcii into I ho courts. By the

fourth century the nted of religion was more real than
the itate worship could satisfy, and so a strong intpatef

was given to ph ilosoplikal speculation From Plato on-
wards philosophers were inspired with a desire to explain

the world religiously as well as metaphysically, and men
turned to philosophy for religious comfort. It is Interest-

ipg to *now the atti tilde of Plato, the greatest of
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Greek thinkers, toward the contemporary religion. Plata

was no revolutionary iconoclast of the papular notion;

us Xenophanes and Ileraditis. had been in the sixth of

Empedocles in the fifth century. He merely believed in

reforming the Homeric mythology. purging it oF its im-

moral features—the stories of the conflict t>F ivills among
the gods, their vengeance, jealousy and amours. In the

Republic Jewett) lie blames the poets for these

ignoble elements anil says that they “Ought not to be

lightly told to young and simple persons; if pOSeibie,

tlwy had better 1m buried ift silence.
1
* For the young

man should not be told Lluit in committing the worst

oi crimes he is far from doing anything outrageous.

„ . l and in this will only be following ihe example of

the first and greatest among the gods." He had HO Idea

of abolishing idols nor sacrifices—though, like StiS teacher

SbCrates, lie Inculcated simple offerings. In tlte Epintiitiis

lie says 1 he legislator *vtt| not change a single detail of til*

ritual, because he know-S nothing of the inner truth bad:

of the conn. Even rtl most advanced metaphysical

Speculations he leaves a place for the popular pantheon.

His last work, the Lana, reflects Strongly Iht popular be-

liefs and a sympathy with them. Here he accepts most

of the religion of I be old City-State, only paging the

myths tibosit the godhead, In the Timcrvs lie ranges the

Olympians below the supreme transcendental God of the

universe. Here, In the scale oF divine creation, they are

given the third place,, after the Sun and bfoon and Planets,

which arc the second works of the Creator, the first Ewing

Cosmic Heaven They are nol altogether immortaS [KW

indissoluble, but are held together eternally by the will of

She highest God, To them was given the labor of creat-

ing man by weaving mortal and inunorffll together, and

God gave even a part of his own divinity and immortality

for Shit purpose. Tn this way the morality of mortals

IS explained, which would have been inexplicable if man
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Jiad .sprung directly from, God. Thus we See Plato's

esoteric system left Olympianism almost unimpaired,

ills old system was enough i F it were only strengthened

morally. Later scJiooLs, which went fry his name, were

more interested lei purely religious speculations and finally

degenerated into (he my$!ic superstition of NervHlatonisni.

Plato, then, contributed much to the dissemination in

Greece of belief in God's spiritual nature, and much to

the cleansing of the old l Lament: pantheon of its cruder

!UKl lower elements.

BELIG-IOJf iTHE H ELLEKIRT] C AMD HDMAjT ACE

In conclusion let ns briefly consider tine state o-f re-

ligion in Greece after tire loss o-f independence at the

hands of the Macedonians, during the so-called HtflletiiAtie

and (iizco-Reman lieriods down to rbc time of St, Paul

and the earlier Gnostics.

With the establishment of 1h* Macedonian empire

and the conquests of Alexander great changes were
wrought not .uily in the political and social life cu'

Greece, hut in religion. Some of these changes were
In (he dieeeiloii of deeay, white other,, heralded a new
life From Ihis priori on the Internal development of

Hellenism was practically at an end and its further his-

tory was concerned only with external changes. TEic

scene now shifts from the Eiatkan peninsula to an im-

perial world stretching from Spain to India, from thfc

sands of the Sahara to the steppes of Russia Its centre

fs no longer Athens, but lu succession Alexandria, Pcr-

gttmum, Antioch, Tt b Tint very difficult to understand

why the Grech language followed the armies of Alex-

ander and finally Irecarne the means oF cornirmn icattoD in

Egypt. Syria and the East It is more difficult to under-

stand liow GretSt culture spread everywhere—even if we
do not Fed ohl igerf to tieliev* the slatctneaU of Plutarch

that Homer was commonly read irt Asia and (hat " the
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children of Lhe Fitsiaris, of the inhabitants of Susa and

Gedrtfeia played the tragedies of Euripides acul Sophocles

"

and that the * inhabitants of India, Eactria and die

Caucasus worshiped Greek pods." The explanation

has hceti succinctly given in these words of Lhe historian

Biir-rkhardl: : Greek culture alone had the espirity

to embrace and interpret all the rest oF she world; its

spirit made ft universal appeal through poetry, art anti

philosophy,”

Behind all llie changes of this period was die con-

SCcnysness of n wide-spread failure of Greek ideate, which

changed the whole viewpoint o f men's ideas of life und of

tFie soul. First, tlwre wos Ihe failure or ihe City-State,

which was crushed by Philip and later by the military

monarchies set up by Alexanders successors. The decay

of Inca] patriotism meant (lie decay of die idea of patriot-

ism as a Greek IdeaL Cosmopolitanism means devotion

to no state. Consequently, polities, the lode-stone of the

older Grcck3
r
no Eongcr attracted men of ability or char-

acter. The failure of the City-State also caused men to

tos* faith in government in general, ic marie little difFer-

encehow opiilftnl she kingdom of Egypr might tie or how
p&wter ful or slable the empire of Rome might become;

Still to a thoughtful Greek of this age, with memories of

the old independence- and liberty, life seemed hardly wOfth

living, Even the propaganda of Hellenism, instituted by
Alexander with the idea of teaching Greek ideas to bar-

barians, seemed to be- resulting slowly in the destruction

of the ideas, it tried to spread, Worst of all, with the

loss of the City-State the influence of the old Olympian

theology watted, for the two were bound up togcrtier.

Even before Philip's conquest Stic philosophical assault

on the ancient system had slowly gained ground Hud had

undermined the popular faith without putting an adequate

substitute in hs place. Men still perfunctorily observed

the outward forms of religion hut had lost faith in their
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efficacy. With unbelief came superutiltOfl:. and com fort

was sought in foreign cults.

Ainid (hed£brisaf ancient ideals the Hellenistic Creek

looked to himself, to his own feelings and thoughts. In-

stead: oi trying to live justly, as Socrates had inculcated,

anti to help his fellow-men by the example of a pious life,

it was now his aim to seek personal holiness, and salvation.

Whereas the aim of the old religion had been the family

the tribe and Jhe City, the aim of the new was the Indi-

vidual. The old Greek had gloried in. good works; the

later gloried in his personal faith. The loss of political

hope, the despair of hoping to arrive at math through

patient inquiry, gave birth to a new ideal—mysticism

asceticism, iselfish individualism. Consequently, although

the new age was one of enlightenment, of great thinkers

like Zeno, Oeafithes, Chrysippns, still it was full of

morbidity and pessimism. The Greek now turned to

revelations and mysteries, to the neglect o: this transitory

life in the hope of an eternal sinless one to com*. The
physical and political wdrld was no longer the interest of

religion; its horizon from now on was beyond the tomb.

The decay of Olymplanism was very gradual Though
long despised by educated men, it didl not lo*e ils hold on
the people all at once. Polytheism—iTw belief (hat the

world was mercifully ainf justly governed by a number
of gods— -w&S hard (O gel tid of even when it could not

withstand cHfidfin SiWl when it no [tmger satisfied the

moral yearnings OF inert. Thus for some time yet there

were no deserted temples nor any decline in (lie okf State

festivals. Olympi; .nism was s(lll able to make wnriuests

even in (lie fourth century n.C,—even in faraway Car-
thage- In Lhe tte*t century it got a new [case of life in

Rome, where its last chapter was -to be written centuries

later in the Imperial Age. Tn these Saler centuries mothers

gave to their babies personal names which show ihsy still

believed in lhe old god?—Apottodoms, ** lhe gift of

jtd
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Apollo/' Hermodmim, lEw " gift of Hermes," Apollonius,

Athenaeum Dionysius ami many others. ZcuS, Adicna

and Apollo, the leaders and guardians of the old City-

State, were-, the first of the deities to disappear when their

citadels fell, But Athena, though shorn of aSL dvic and

political power, was destined for centuries yet bn he the

Madonna of Athens, and Zeus was- stilt to enjoy his old

religious character, Pfiiisanias, who wrote in the second

century Of our era. probably reflects the religious belief

of ordinary men of his day when he says :
M
All men

agree that Zeus reigns in heaven ” (ii, 24, 4}. The
Jlaino-tes of Laconia, dwelling on the togged slopes ot

Taygetus, stilt worshiped some of the Olympic ns five

hundred years after the rest of the Roman Empire had

accepted the Fcbgion of Jesus. finally becoming Christian-

ized only in the reign of l!asil towards the cud of the ninth

century. It might be added that modern Greek folk-lore

still shows indubitable traces of the old polytheism* such

as belief in Nereids, Satyrs, Dryads and even the Fates

!Wb«t a Greek catls the thunder *' starry axe” or say;

“ God is mining,” he is still unconsciously believing in

the powers of the 0L1I Slty-gnd Zens, as he is in those of

E
hoseidon, when he says* as on the island oF Zante, that

eajthf|uakes; are- caused by “God shaking bis locks."

Such popular ideas have little in. common with tllOSe of

the Christian heaven; for it is as joyless and gloomy

a realm to the modem peasant 35 it was to the men of

Homer's day, Coins are still placed in the mouths Ol

the dead irt Smyrna and parts of Macedonia. Even

{liarnn himself lives On as Char05
,
though he is no longer

jilt grim ferryman, blat the black angel of death riding

i^rtat black horse. Similarly many *f the modern festi-

vals are the direct descendants of those of die anciaiv

Greeks,

The dominant note* then, of thy (after wnhiri-cs oi

Hellenism was pergonal religion. As the older eyjtg
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sltiwly losL their hold and a erathug was burn in the

indiyiduaE fur an intimate union with deity, a great im-
pulse was given to the old mystcrseH. Thus in the fourth

centory the EJcusmia went extended, those of Andania
were reorganized, and (hose of Megalopolis were insti-

tuted. hi the Lawr centuries foreign, ones were added,

as those n-f Somotlirace, of Atti$
r of Isis, of the Great

Mother, and JxkSlEy of Mithra. Some of their ideas

passed over into "Christianity, such a.5 the saving grace of

baptism, tEte communion with God by a- holy sacrament,
the mystic death and reEjirth of the neophyte. Such fiteS

and beliefs satisfied men's yearning for tmtMOrtaltty of
absorption in the deity. Sometimes, as in the mysteries

of Cybtde at Ld Sabatius, the- sense of divinity was com-
municated by the simulation of a holy marriage or sex
communion with goddess or god. Masnty for Such rea-

son-; alt these mysteries were indiscriminately cotsdemned

by I he Church Fathers.

Apart irofri the mysteries, many brotherhoods

—

ihiasi

—were formed, devoted to special cull*. Secret sucktics

deviled to I tie Olympian gods bad existed in Greece, as

wc have seeti, from early times, but tlOne was institute!

for the service of alien deities till [he verv end of the

fifth century. In the Macedonian period we have many
inscriptions! records of such guilds. They show the de-
velopment of humanitarian ideas in religion, since for-

eigners were fuEEy admitted, whereas in the older mysteries

Only Greeks could be initiates. Thus it wan no longer
blood relationship which brought men together, but a feel-

ing of fellowsb:p with some god. Su-dk brotherhood*
were horn of personal religion, and also quickened its

progress and became models for the early Christian so-

cieties. Tliey bear witness to the fusion of ideas between
the West and East, of which Alexander had dreamed

; for
they were missionaries in the movement which we call

tfi±’Demtio—the blending of the religions of WcsL and
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Ea*L This was no Tifw idea of the Hellenistic Age-, for

Herodotus shows it was natural in the fifth century to

interpret foreign gods in terms of Greek, and Euripides

had actually commended CyheLe a? Demrter. But before

Alexander's day it was dangerous (o introdoct foreign

cults into Greece. Some few had gotten in about the time

of the fifth century, and even earlier Aphrodite's wur*
ship at Corinth had became contaminated with the im-

pure ritual of an Oriental cult. But lE*e inevitable was

sine to come and Greece, though already rich in gods,

became hospitable to the gods of strangers, ultimately

receiving them from Egypt, Phcmicia, Syria, Assyria,

Persia and Asia Minor. With the new gods alien rituals

came and they were open to Crooks and foreigners, to

women and slaves. Before the fourth century had passed

Athens became alarmed at the invasion. Fhryie, the

model of Praxiteles, was tried on a charge of affiliating

with an alien cult. But the legal barilfrs weft weak
turd we see the Phrygian Sabaeitis introduced at the end

of the fifth, and the Syrian Aphrodite, the Thracian

Cotytto and ethers in the fourth.

These new worships- were generally mystic and enn-

gsquently were viewed with suspicion and generally con-

demned, (hough without reason, as immoral. After

Alexanders time things got worst With the establish-

ment of the kingdoms of his successor the old gentile

harriers of religion broke down completely, I'ho whole

later history of pagan i.un is CdlKfftUtl with (lie gradual

mHnx of Eastern ideas. So far as religion. WSS concerned

it was Asia conquering Greece, for Greece was fat more

Open to Oriental influences lhan Asia was to Hellenic.

Some of thrae princeS instituted suits for both Greeks

and OrietttflTSr Thus Ptolemy, for political reasons,

founded the temple of the god Sflrania, who had been

worshiped for centuries at Sinope, and who was trans-

ported to Alexandria with great Ceremony; the Syrian
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town of Baiubyee was resettled by Seleucu;. a,:- Hierapolis.

the
“
tarred. city “

r
the personality of Atargatis, a Hitlite

goddess worshiped in Cii-chemish amt corresponding to

the Canaan ite Ashtart, became blended wit]] A,fnhrotUl£,

.Artemis and ocher deifies. In later centuries Egyptian.

Syrian and Greek gods were fused together by the same

sacrifices and ritual formulae. The name Zeus was finally

applied to 50 trtany Eastern gods that it quite lost its

personal meaning and simply meant '' God/' Vafro, the

most learned of the Romans, in the first century jJ.C. said

it made little difference what name was used it the same
thing was thereby understood. He looked upon Jahvvfh

and Jupiter as the same god. Thus the rfieocmeia resulted

not only En mare mysticism, but also in a tendency toward

monotheism and helped prepare [lie way for the atE'Mt of

Christianity. We owe this great idea of tolerance, then,

(O the Greeks; il was an idea impossible for the Hebrews
to attain, The process of fusion was completed when
finally Christianity entered Greece in the wake of these

Eastern creeds. Theodosius II ordered the destruction

Of ail temples, like that Of the Serapeum, ml In ^29 ,v.n.

Justinian rioted the -^chu-uls of Athene, the lost refuge of

Hellenic thotight.

Another characteristic: of (his age oF per&unitS re-

ligion was the proclaiming qF immortality. The initiate

into the faith of Osiris, of Attfs, of Mithra, was con-

ferred with the promise t>f a happy future. Rul the
doctrine of immortality Hutght by the: old Orphic s^rts

was Ihe most popular of alE. Orphism lasted 011 into

Lhe firil century A.l>. Its Success w’.iE rlite partlv to the

fact that its god had been Tlellfnized cent Lirics before,

and hecattsc lt£ ritual and it& divine names—Rhanes,

Zagreus, etc,—hud long been familiar. Furthermore, ils

picture of the hereafter was Greek in spirEt.

One of tin most monstrous beliefs which grew |n

gfeat proportions m this jige was the deification of men
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living and dead. Geirtlls of this belief are found in ihe

sixth ami fifth centuries, when hero it honors, were paid

to certain great men after death. Though file idea is

foreign to tinnier—for even Castor and Pollux in the

Iliad were merely the mortal brothers of Helen and had

difid before Ihe 'tmjan tixp*rtitio*i-—it may go back to

the Mycetiseati Greek n, as attendance at the somhs. o-f

heroes shows, 1

1

TEie first exantple of it which we have

in literature is the apotheosis of Achilles in the Mthicpis
by Arctimis of Miletus, composed at Hi* close of Lite

eighth century b.c, The first historical example we have
of a living etatia receiving worship C the cult of Ihe Spar-

tan general I-y-SUmdef on the island of Samos at the end

of the fifth century e.c., mentioned by Plutarch. The
same writer aljo says that the Thasians in the next cen-

tury wished to apotheosize the Spartan King Agesilaus,

but that he refused (he honor, loiter at I lie end of Ihe

fmirth century the Athenians attributed divinity to both

Alexander and Demetrius FoJiorcetcs. It was easy fora

people accustomed to the idea of man-gods To feel such a

conception realized in Alexander. His great power, bril-

liant personality Slid irLCfediblfi conquests put men into

the fight altitude of mind to worship him. Besides, most

of the kings- he conquered were looked Upon by tE«ir

subjects as gods, and it was therefore fett that he was

no inmi hut a greater god who had destroyed them. His

successor* were men of similar power: LSiey had huge

armies and wealth and coiLld accomplish seemingly im-

possible things—relHifiil by their will cities which had

been destroyed Liy war or earthquake, allay without effort

devastating families,, destroy or sav* by their armies

whole provinces. Thus in his lifetime Ptolemy was offi-

cially called -Sotcr. "Savior,’' or Enfitgeles, "bene Factor"

;

* Homer. II. it, 5S& Jcvj., Vnfw (fir Attic wariliip af EreehtbtUn.
ihir, however, if in the Ea.be- CaUlogne of the Ship*
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SelePCUS was called Nkator, " Victor," and Antiucluls,

Epiphanes, the " Gutl Manifest," Wficn uc read, ihat

Aristotle, the soberest of philosophers, crested an altar

to Piato, we have a different phenomenon, frvr this was
no superstitions worship. He did not call his master n

gnd, hut merely recognised the divine clement in hk suul.

It is a great mind indeed which makes its divine man
out of such material as Plato; it is a far commoner Sott

winch makes gods out of kings and conquerors.

Eastern potvdamion ism infected the mystic, thensophi-

cal literature of these later centuries, The early Greeks

were not believers En good and evil spirits, l>ut wo lind

the later Greeks using exorcisms and eonjyration 5 against

them. This superstition has been inherited bv the

Greeks of to-day, The priests of the Orthodox Church
still exorcise

H
d^etnotts

'' at baptisms, which is surely

a reminiscence of the beliefs of fhc Hell^iListit: Age.

We mtwl a'so «i>L neglect Lu nieuciun the most curious

record of the fusion of later Hellenism with Oriental

worship— ll iv so-called Hum-ictic literature, which Dr. Far-

nell rails the “most fantastic prodycl of die human
mind "

ft pretends lo go back to Hermes Trismcgistus,

the Greek name of the Egyptian god Thcrth, the- reputed

author of many works on occult science, especially al-

chemy, theosophy and astroLogv. These were lust and

other books by Alexandrine Neo-riatonists appeared in

the second ccntaCy as a jumble uf philosophical and theo-

SOphical ideas. "I he philosophical dactnne of this litera-

ture is not, however, earlier tlpn the thiid oentury b.c.,

ami most of it is later The need of a mediator between

God and man is constantly felt in these rituals. The
formula,

|J

I am Thou and TEioti an I." is the key-note

ol Lhese writings ami iheir spirit is an unnatural fusion

of Greek philosophy and OrUtnlai theosophy and magic.

It had some influence Ort Christian metaphysics. Gilbert
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Murray happily suKla nip- Hie influence of this fantastic

superstition tm Greets by saying that
|J

Astrology fell

on ihc E E"lli:jLiO minrl as a new disease folia upon some

remote island people.'' *

TH£ PIULOSOFEilCJU, HF-F] JTLM.EN r OF BELIGIOIT

In conelading this summary sketch of the religious

ideas of later Hellenism, it will he interesting very briefly

to notice what substitutes philcfcsnpby gave sifter the

downfall of Olympian^ ArUtode guides us ill oqr

irKjuify by stilling Hut |he origin of human knowledge

of ihc divide is two-fold—flit phenomena Cj f the ^ty

and the phenomena of the soul, Since it w4s fell Out
there must be a mind behind the regular motions of the

heavenly body, it was easy to regard the sun and mOOfl

as divine. This step had already hem taken by Pythag-

oras, Plato and Aristotle. If these arc divine, then the

Earth ami [life planets mid stars as well as the elements,

Water, Air, and especially Fire—for Plato affirmed that

the gods were jwifb of Fire—must also he divine, Most

of the Hellenistic thinkers, then, like ChrysippuS, regarded

(he
**
Sun ?nd Moon and Stars " as divine, conceiving

them as “animate, divine and eternal beings/' j.r., as

gods. As (O tho phenomena of the soul,, the speculations

of philosophers after Plato, with a few air>lsh&e exceptions,

like Lite Roman Stoics, tended away from the outer world

to the inner world of the soul. The Stoics made the soul

a pari of the divine life and faughE that Lhe Savior of

mankind was not Lhc earthly prince, but he who Sdved

men's souls, For he revealed to mortals ihc knowledge

of God—a knowledge which was not merely intellectual

ill ualnrc, but a complete union, And the method used by

hj- StC&f-T &{ C Kr-ri Riltgivn, fr. rjj, 1 J-rfi Krcadr fesdeLrat
to aix third chajjtur,

J
' The I'.xiLn r,

1 of Ncttf," m my :xca:iii{;it of
the Ihlbistic Ags, P-i well as for the artide by FinncEl in Hast-
ings' Dictionary

jij
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a]] Hellenistic anti later thinking in their efforts to [hake

the people under&Lnnd this knowledge tan be sutmnrd up,

as Gilbert Murray says, in ill* one word AUcgnry. From
the earlier Stoics onward they all apply this method to-

everything— to- Homer, to religious traditions, to rituals

and to the world. Thus at the beginning of the period,

Oeanthcs looked upon the universe as 4 great mystic

pageant in which the divine Stars were the dancers and
the Suit the torch-bearing priest. Mis pupil, Chrysippus,

reduced Hamer's Olympians to physical aim ethical prin-

ciples, Finally Sallustius, the contemporary of the em-
peror Julian in the fourth century of our era, came to

look upon the whole world of matter as a great myth.
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CHAPTER XI

RELIGION OF TEIE ROMANS
BY GEORGE DEPUE HADZS1TS

Tiln history of ?he religious experience* o f the RontAn

penpk fa3 ?a quits: natural ly into four epochs which we
can distinguish temporally and temperamentally:

(l) 'J'tie tong period, indefinite tn time, antecedent

to rhe foundation of Rome, when the ancestors of the

Romans were migrating from the Danube Valley and

the Northland of Italy and were occupying the plains of

Latscim to which they were led not by any divine guid-

ance but by instinct, by the laws of Nature and of eco-

nomic necessity. The mists of this pre- historic period

have lifted, and, thanks to- the- science of die archeologist,

tile anthropologist and die philologist ivc can discern whh
iima&irig clarity the main outlines of the civilization of

a people living jti Ihe iroti ami bronze age-;,
;
a lielicf in

magic, a worship of objects and of spirits controlled the

consciousness and llie conscience oT a primitive people

who in large measure handed on their own primitive

dreads to their descendants, the Remains.

(3) The regal period of Rome, falling traditionally

bet ween y^4 and ilc., within which there were two-

rnomeiUs of special ccmserpierKe to the evolution of

Roman religion, die first of which we associate with the

name of the pious, King Numa and the second of which

was determined by an Etruscan conquest of Rome. The
Romans always held die name of Numa in particular

reverence. They had already passed from the animislk:

Stage to that of theism and, as, far as It has ever been

given by Providence to any oue man to formulate the

religions habits of a people so that these remained—
iifi
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surveyed in the targe—for ccnlitrtes in the anold in which

be had cast them, such was the opportunity, or Lite fnis-

sion, as you will, of the statesman who brought out of

the chaos of earlier bei id's and practices the cosmic order

of a State religion. The Etruscan influence connmied

the earlier, inherent tendency toward organization, of

ritual hut the building of Elie Etruscan temple to jupitef

un the Capitol]ne llill with, a statue of that God repre-

sented the imposition. Of a new idea upon Konian religious

beliefs, of epochal importance itl l(3 consequences. This

imposing' temple. reared on the Capitolme and proudly

surveying the future growth -o f the whole City, became

and remained the centre of religious aspirations through-

out the jon years of the Republic; it became the symbol

of republican Rome and to our imagination looms as

large as the Parthenon in Athens or the Ttfflpte at

Jerusalem. Dy 1 he dose of th# aijfth century u.c., the

genuine Roman religion* the pure religious rapreMtOfl

of the native stock* bad almost attained the limit 01

its growth which in itself wa* an augury of impending,

momentous changes-

(3} In the lung stretch of JOO years, following 500

jt.r... from ^00 to ZOO h-.C.* UlCfe mine intn Roman life

a series of notional crises with which the old religion was

not able to cope: ill moments of intense emotional Strain

the arv went forth for the help of foreign gods and from

Greece Rome learned to worship gt^h- itl human form,

with human virtues and human frail lies. The resultant

humanization of the Roman gods stripped litem of thets

mystery which had heen the essence and the secret of their

power. Far from enriching an earlier barren concept of

tfe-Hj, plastic and sensuous representations and mythologies

of gods merely placed them in a clearer air without in-

creasing their distinction. The old machinery of wor-

ship did not break under the si rain though admitting

of pome modifications, and religiosity was nfilll deter'
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mined !>> faithful observance of estahtbihcd ritual. The
adopliog'i of l fit Eerasalioiiat cult of Magna Mater from
Asia Micor—near the ctos$ oF this period.—was fraught

with gravest peri] to the religion of the Roman state

which with the year joo a.c. (approximately) entered

upon the last stage of its solution.

(4) The cfeeff-seated religious distrust: ami discontent,

implied in the establishment of the Great MoLlltr's WW-
ship upon the Palatine, the very cradle of Roman life,

hoft Abundant fruit in the next 1 50 yearn, when publics

corrupted religious institutions and philosophies men-
aced the very existence of ait orthodox faith by their

Contradictory, rival definitions of that Unknown Power,

outside, which man Calls God. Civil wars, besides, shook

then's faith in man and in government and the cataclysm

threatened to engulf the gods who had carried Rome
through earlier tragic experiences. There appear upoat

the horizon the faces of strange gods from the Orient

who seemed to satisfy a personal craving and an indi-

vidual yearning for a closer touch with God.

{5) But when Rome emerged triumphant from her
bloody trial, there followed a reaction in furor of the otd

gods, and the will and the skill of Augustus easily directed

a revival of 3ii.ch depth and magnitude AS almost to be with-

out a parallel in history. Underneath the turbulent waters
of politics and philosophy therehadtfcoved a deeper current

of religious trust which had, almost insensibly, hmigji;
ahnut an adjustment between the Greek and the Roman
religions so that a fusion of these arose in the “Graeon-
Rnmnn orfhodoxy

h
- of the dose of the first century r.c.

and of the imperial period, There still remained a sul>

stratum of genuine Roman beliefs attd Nutria's genius

Still presided over Rome in a continuation of Ceremonies

Slid of forms of worship as old 1* Rome herself. Even
with new ceremonies and with the organization of the

Emperor wot3hip, the idea of formalism remained para-

Ji*
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muUrtl ill Llie state religion, The way to salvation for

the primitive Italian, to whom the good will of the gods

was a hurning qujcritaoia. seemed 1o lie along the road of

ritual, and likewise it was through cull that the imperial

Roman thought to five his si>ul. The exl raord inary

hold oF Roman religion, ^tending over a sj3y.ee of looo

year* and more, rests as. much Upon the Roman's practical

nature and his essential lark of imagination as upon his

respect foe slate authority and tradition. Through king-

ship, through republic and through empire the rd igton

of the state survived., never democratic in any real sense,

never spiritual in any deep aenst, Constanlin^ beheld

the sign of Ih* cross in the skies and in j.2? a.D. the Nicene
creed was adopted, but it was not till 3Q4 A.i>. that Tbco-

d&&ili£ dosed the doors of the ancient and venerable temple

of Vesta, and forbade the worship of the 1 ^%res and I Ilf

Penates. Some festivals survived for another [CO year&

and others hive remained with chntige of content bo the

present time, In its formalism, Catholicism has inherited

Rome's greatest legacy to religious history.

As we pause far 1 moment an Lhe threshold of

Roman religion, we become aw^re of Ihe existence Chef'S

of a belief fn magic, a worship of objects, and of apir-its*

—

a triple- inheritance frotn past ages which a tenacious,

religious conservatism of the fallowing centuries never

Completely disowned throughout the political, social and

intellectual development of iFie Roman people, Many
survivals of a primitive age persisted, .*Mie with force,

some archaic and the targets of fault -finding arrows, some
remaining to the eternal enslavement of Roman freed™
and the Roman religious nature. Sympathetic magic

Was at the very root of Roman religion and to the latest

days to the minds of the superstitious at the festival of

the Gmtientetia tht- spells of tile wlac women, tfit Car-

menles, assisted at chi]d.-bdrLh
F
while at the Fordicidia

JiJ
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the sacrifice of pregnant cows in the middle of April

aided the sprouting seed. To tie stile & Cynic of thfc age

of Nero langEted at tEm folly of the an(K|ual(d sEiSi ilnJL&ii

of the Aqmrliiiitm, but lh* pontiffs snleirmly carried iKc

sacred stone to the Capitolina and p-rayed to Jupiter for

rain unt.il the people vtre dxfertcHed like rats by the

responsive- rain (hat ME in bucketfuls. The influence

of the early magician must have been almosi botmdleas

as we learn from ]r G. Frazer, and die perversity of

liutttari nature- not to recognize the proper relation between

cause and effect gave even in historic times power to the

Lnperc: whose tragic strips of goat-skin lashed the un-

offending hacks of hopeful women who placed themselves

in the wav of priests ceEc-brating holiday in February.

The fascination of magic runs through the miraculous

tale that is told of chei acquisition by the Romans of a

shield from the sky which was to he & pledge of Roil3e
f

i

empire. Faunus and Fictts Wflrc dwellers in a greet at

the foot £>f the Aventure hill and by their incantations

brought Jupiter down from his habitation above; Jupiter

promised Nnma o pkdge o[ empire and ofl the following

day in thif presence -of i startled people the God thrice

thundered without a cloud, thrice darted his lightnings

and—behold F a illieEd, gently poised on ihc breeze, fed

at their feel, To the magician, prayer and prop! Elation

were unknown, but the countless moods of die primitive

Italian responded variously to his mysterious eilvirun-

ment
;
failure of magic gave birth to a degree of humility

and reverence in the presence oF dissociate and uncon-

trollable phenomena of lightning, thunder, clouds, moan-
ing winds, earthquake, volcanic disturbances, floods and

echoes.

The majesty of the prirtSeval forest Inspired a venera-

tion that lived in the worship of I tic sacred fig tree of the

Palatine and the sacred oak of Jupiter Fcretrius on the

Capitobnc. ft was near an ancient cypress tree tEiat had
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he*m guarded through many ytdrs by ihe religions awe

of his Fathers [hat iSsneas appointed a, meeting place for

his refugees from burning Troy. The worship of bound-

ary slones r too, was never lost even Jn the later fully

developed cult of the god Terminus whose symbol-—

marking the point al which the properties ot two or

three owners converged—was holy ill Ihe eyes oE the coim-

(ry people who had buried f rtl i IS- ol" (he earth, bones,

ashes and blood of a victim where ihe symbol was firmly

fixed in Ihe ground. That worship of animals also ex-

isted Among the primitive Latins i; the belief of Reinaeh,

although Wissowa 13 equally emphatic that such wj.-- not

the rase. The cult of other natural objects doubtless

plaved i more prominent part in Roman religion Ibati the

worship of animals, Inll all the circumstances of Die

Latin Festival strongly suggest that in that ancient cere

mony -on the Alban mountain *C have—continued from

primitive times to the third century a.lp,

—

a common
meal of a ficred victim, a sacrament, a communion on

Use parr r>J this deputies with the gort, die victim and each

(Ulier. The peculiarly Sokmn nature nf this ceremony

on the hills that dominate ihe whole Latin plain carries

hack 1 o the ancient days when cattle were sacred

animals, when a pastoral people were groping alsouL for

objects upon whtdi lo fasten a sentiment, profounder than

any secular feciingi until they could conceive (be idea of

a spirit haunting objects and could transfer thr emotion

of awe and reverence to the spirit of the thing.

Lucretius was well aware t5»;lt there was a stage in the

evolution of Roman religion when a iiEc, analogous to

human life—inspired by a fearful contemplation of in-

comprehensible phenomena and confirmed by the mysteries

O'! dreams—was attributed Lo aspects of Mature. Tlw

primitive Latin came to feel (hat his whole worTd was

filled with vajqpie, ill-defined spirits or Power.%, invisible

and intangible, more potent in the Universe than himself

n jji
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or his magic. It was a fantastic world in Which he Lived,

a world through which these spirits nr bub-goblins danced

and with whom he must needs mate his peace. These

tureen were the produces of an animistic stage and the

significant term of m\ttiina defined [he Will that was
theirs. Nuiniua lived in the trees, in the springs, in Ihe

fields, at the hearth, in the cuplward, at the threshold?

they were associated with women and child-bif Lit, with

men And procreation, with the crops, with the woodland,

with the rattle and the fruits, with the earth and the

boundaries of the fields. This polydaimonUnii was a. poly-

theism in germ, the natural product of x manifold world

that was pluralistic in its variety and suggestivenesst. In

this entanglement of the real and the visionary, Fear was
a constant element, the real spring as Pecronius, thought

of Roman religious feeling. Virgil caught the dramatic

spirit of this situation which he represented As follows:

ITrn rlicii. rail?- Hti-ilq 111? s.prj-1 retci (J,)

K'en :h.e wood, :hd puck thfcj ftirtii
Her* ip Lli is. gfo-L'c, these wmded s«epa,
^«ie tfi-ij itiitinmh ||i.|, fnaflflltfn k«n.ji=.

The firtt theology of I fie ancestors of the Romans con-

sisted irl llij knowledge of these Kitmirifi anrl their dwell-

ing places, and his ritual was determined hy a need of

propitiation and eKpiaiicm through the performance of

proper rites and sacrifices upon the fields and in the hnme,
There must have been constant feat of trespassing upon
forbidden territory, of offend mg' iff of alienating, and 01

suffering' from wrongs committed wittingly nr unwit-

tingly The whole future history of Komnn rilual is an
eloquent monument to die ancient, deep emotional dis-

turbance upon which the Roman religion rests. Many
ftriwcortf survived 10 a taier age, quite as vague and In-

definite: as they wetc At the beginning;. so, too, that orig-

inal ini])clling and compelling fear manifested itself re-

peatedly in the mast startling ways, constantly revealed
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in Lite pages of Livy's descriptions of innumerable prodi-

gies anal expiations, Furrina, a goddess of the state

pantheon, who had a priest i>I Eeer own and a special

festival in lie? honor, remained to the end a vague twmtn,
whose nature and functions in Cicero's day were a pyre

msitter of conjecture, Wc read of a ecTtanony connected

with the worship of Hie household in historic times that

well reflects lEie early anxiety anil scruple that filled the

life ol the priffliLive Latin in the midst oF the wiEd forests

and in ihc presence of imposing mountain!)- Following1

the birth of a child three gods were thought OF guard
Eng the homo against the intrusion by nigh I of the half-

wild deity, Silvanus; three men look ! heir plates as guards
at the threshold and with the symliols of the ihrcc pro-

tecting divinities ihc- one hews at the threshold with his

axc r the second pounds with his pestle, and the third

sweeps with Itis branches Or twigs that serve a* a broom

—

ill] intended to keep awSy the malevolent miwju r*., Silvan^,
who never ill the laler history of Roman religion passed

into Iht higher nink of a reaE god. Tilt guardian deities,

Itttercidorta, Pdirnintis and Ltverra, likewise remained

shadowy numina such as originally hail filled the life of

the primitive settler i-ufnre he hoc] rven, invented tsarrtc?-

for these spirits, before he hail lifted hin^elf out of a

life of extreme supcrstll ion and uncertainty into a clearer

knowledge of gods and a dearer cOnceptit n of h ;

s proper

relations wilh thwegods, Ehit gradually through a deeper

Cjon.-scieiiiiRnws and a riper experience pods were evolved

OtU of the nurnixa, the regular succession of the seasons

inspired festivals, the worship upon the fields and in the

home was highly developed, and att al these elements were

essential material ready at hand to serve as the basis lor

Rome’s State worship.

Narrm might be said to have given Rome her
“

re-

ligious charter,” so deep and profound upon the whole

subsequent religious; history of the city was the influence
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uF this organisation of beliefs ami practices on liehaJi

of the State which we associate with the name of the

second traditional king whose rute, following the chron-

ology of Livy, Fell within th* years of 757-674 u.C. Rome
had her gods, die gods of the fathers and ancestors ot

I he Romans, who Stad all the sanction of an ancient,

hereditary belie F. Rome's gods, whether they became

Stidl at tllo titne of Kuma or Liefore, represented a selec-

tion from the Larger number of gods wOFSil iped upon

the fields and in the home; these gods oE the State were

called her iii iadigetts, or native divinities, and although

the number of gods whose cults were adopted hy the City-

State during the eentuncM that followed. was great, yet

the eireEe oF original deities, remained for over 300 years

a cEosetl circle,, held in pccuLiar veneration, j

A

lthough a

matter of gradual growllL, the final elaborate organisation

of stat* priesthoods, the incorporation into the body of

5 late-ritual Of L^rlier field 4nd htvme: eullifttld iMrertioniols

for the divine protection of the corporal* life of the COm
miinity wis dm- hs a: I ROfttSrt tradition had it—to the

master wind 01 a great stat estnatl Neither seer nor
prophet, blit a practical Roll Ian, lie laid the perm.mem
foundations for 1 he Roman stale's /n.r Bivimtm, that

highly organised legal code defining alt the relations be-

tween man and his gods. The inherent Roman genius for

order and discipline is no Less apparent in all of this than

.1 fundamental enneepe o.£ reasonableness,

I'Eie gods of the Roman people, |Et* gi^Js. oF the CTi ty

Slate, reflect very clearly the great, vital interests oF a

pastoral and agricultural community which was concerned

for the welfare of its tattle, the success of its crops, and

die safety of its homes. The practical daily life, (he

struggle for existence, the stride with rival neighboring

sct-lcjiienls are elmjcientty recorded in tJte mimes of divini-

ties who had been closely identified with definite areas

atifl who had presided over the life of their worshipers in
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its totality, As gods of the stats, they became the pro-

rt/cti.jrs and guarantor's ol fliat Hew experiment in civic 1 i fe

upon the banks of the Tiber, destined to such ail ex-

traordinary career. At a later time the credit for tliat

miracle at growth and success was given Lo tb« gods by

an unquestioning people whose firm, deep Faith fhicls ex-

pression in the eloquent preface o i o-fig of Rome's giTaWSt

historians
;

i r it he allowed ally people to COtlSC Crate its

origins and to refer to Lhe gods as (heir authors, the

Roman people are erlliited to such a glorification of their

success hi war-

Represtnling a sta^e of evolution from the earlier

fptrt-'*ni Of pre-history, these gods were not as yet definitely

aiPtbropOfitorphic, but as mysterious gods they exercised

unlimited power within definite domains, There was
among thes^ departmental gifts a clear and sharp differ-

entiation and specialization of duties and functions, for

the- ripening grain, the harvest, the woodland and the

forejt, din dowers, Use springs and rivers, die pastures

the mi [flew, the seed iu the ground, the earth, the bound-

aries of the field, fire, fdrill and detfth, the door-way and
the hearlb were among the spheres within which these

divinities exercised their influence. Three gods, how-
ever, loomed, targe and En Jupiter, Mars ami Qutrinn* wt
recognize a superior and dominating quality that dis-

tinguished them above all Lhc rest, Jupiter, i:it great shy-

god of light, of rain and of sunshine, whose favor was
SO essential for the fields and for the vineyards, who
gave dramatic signs of approval or of disapproval through

the thunder and the lightnings, was the Ode god Far re-

moved from the immediate environment of mail which had

given birth to his numerous, other divinities. When the

gods of die fields and of the home Eiccamr state divinities,

as stale gods they assumed the responjibihty for the com-

mon welfare of all whose life was dependent Upon Eh?

products, of field and stream and who resided within the

izfi
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Clly-hame withill which they themselves had lnetaphuf i-

cally taken up their own residence.

Characterized chiefly by a Power which it was natural

for the Remans to deify, these £0(1-3,
“ impersonal indi-

vidnatitics," knew no plastic representations, The Roman
showed little umagi nation about his gods, and he in; as

slighlLy concerned with their personal ily as he was with

attachment of ethical qualities to them.. Though nottire-

gods, [here was no personification in any real iense of

nature and her forces that we had here. The epithet of

pfHi1* betrays no real sense of the fatherhood of god nor

was there any revelation of human relationships between
(he guds- No fairy talcs or mythologies sprang Into

existence as the expression of a speculative tendency, nor

psalms and hymns as the lyrical outburst of religious

emotion. There were no further crcctls or dogmas except

Such as defined ihe prewntuu'e of (hese functional deities.

Eminently practical, these gods were not. the product of
soaring phantasies ahcul the stars* the sun and the moon,

the storm, die OCCatt toar or forest darkness : st was not

a yearning pit the spirit for the infinite, it was not a liTting

of self over tFie mountains to the skies that the

nature Of these giids. Least of all wa* Ihe Sublimity oF
the ffebraic phrase present: " Tn tin; beginning Got!

Created the heavens and the earth," nor the consciousness

of a cosmogony in which thy spirit of God moved through
the darkness and created light. Yf; ( [base god? were
sufficient unto ihe needs <if Duma's day as they carried

all the responsibilities of a narrow, realistic universe in

becoming Ll)e divine champions of the City-State. Out
of a Jeep anxiety they had been bom. and tepon the fields

and in the Ewime the flame t>f a genuine religious feeling

burned upon the albirs, where the ritualistic fulfillment

of religions obligations was scruptElously observed, What
deg ret of sentiment or enthusiasm there existed is beyond
our ken. But the *tate supplemented the poverty of the

3aS-
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gmlodea wilh an elaboration of ritual which reacted upon

the worship in the home and which through cersttvony

cultivated deeper reverence, it was toward the aide of

ritual, for better or for worse, that Rome threw all her

influence; it was toward the side of ritualistic devetop-

EEKllt that her instinct carried her. Through all the sub-

sequent phases of the god-idea, through all the later

Changes in feeling toward thus* gods, the machinery of

worship grewr
.—an Erupting- institution, at times threaten-

>"£ to lull to rest and to smother trai religious feeling,

hut (cr the end carrying the luarden loid upon it. Rome,
hy the nature of her people, was predestined to a formal-
ism that at the vtrv beginning was antithetic to any
spiritualization of her stafe-retigicm. More than that.
u
man's rihligntory part itt the ritual of the staLc was abso-

lutely nil?
1

since the state assigned the duties and respon--

sibil itlee of dealing with the gods of the statn on hehalr

of the state- to the properly constituted authorities.

Flamens, augurs, Ferial priests. Vestals, pontiffs, the

1-upcrci, the Salii. the ArvaJ brotherhood.—in part ante^

dating Minna, to be .sane.—conducted the state wnrship

at allars. in sacred precincts and in groves So complete

the organization of tFiese priesthoods whose function

it was fc> communicate with the gods and learn their will,

that they almost sufficed throughout the later religious

history of Rome which added but very few major priest-

hoods. Prayers, sacrifices., festivals, solemn vain and no

less solemn Tiistrarions. dedications of ssrmd sites, all re-

ligious ceremonial exhibited an t\ACt orderliness that re-

mained as the very essence of Roman religion. A char-

acteristic iterative ivas toSd of the king Tultus Hostilius,

jueccssor of Xuma. of whom it was smd that afflicted

with a fever, he 3«t( his former high spirit of independ-

ence jtnd sought to " get religion." Consulting the com-

mentaries of Nutria, he became deeply interested in some

PC Cult rite* to Jupiter El ictus but was struck down by

OT
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lightning, by tile offended deity, lwcaurK of some error

in the ritual. There lay danger in the slightest ill frac-

tion of die rules, iest the pa# dcvrmn might Ik disturbed.

M’o Krahman nr Pharisee was more scrupulous than the

aneKin Roman yv Ll In whom the idea of Fi <-(

t

in its

religious sense )^a permanent contribution to Roman
religion—came to dear CMUCknisneSs, synonymous with

rile due fulfillment oE ail the details of worship. So

strong was this feeling that we know that at least on four

occasions the solemnity of the Latin Festival was Inter-

rupted because evil omens and oversight in the conduct

of the ceremony threatened the validity of the religions

performance.

Another striking result is recooJed in Quintilian, wh i

writes that in his day the songs of the Salii were seance

understood by the priests themselves, who, however, were

obligated to employ the ancient sacred rites, handed down
from generation Co generation, hv a religious feeling

whieli forbade any modernization of those prayers. In

the city of the Four Regions of Muma there were sites

marie over to the gods on the hills and in the valley* at

points of significance to the city-life; not that all the di-

vinities had their own sanctuaries, nor that there were

temples fin the true sense) erected as yet tu any, but hi"

cense burned on altars and in the Forum the god of im-

memorial antiquity, Satumus, received worship, on (he

Capitol it it* lliere was, a shrine For Jupiter Feretrius, on

the Palatine the old festival of the Par ilia waa cotiducterL

Vesta hud her rude-covered hut to guard the eternal lire

and a gateway sufficed For Jitilts. First fruits of the

fields and oi the trees, wreaths, incense, sacrificial cakes,

offerings of milk, beans and ipe't were ihe favorite offer-

ings, although animal sacrifices—notahlyr oF the pig, 'iheep

and cot—were also doubtless ancient As characteristic

of the simplicity of the early state, worship oF N’utna’h

day T may iquole Ovirf? account of Ihe festival of the
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Terminal in as it was celebrated m the rrmnjry dislricts

irt liis (iwn day; though a tew modifications of the ancient

country festii/al appear, iri
i
general it maintains the ancient

spir it

:

" When the night hath passed, let the god who L»y his

landmark divides (lie field s be worshiped with accustomed

honors. O Terminus, whether thou AtI a Si i>ne or a stuck

sunk deep in the ground, even frost) The time of the

ancients dost thou possess divinity. Thee she two Owners

ui the Jidda crown widi chaplets from their oppo&ile

hides
;
to thee they each present two garlands and two

cakes. An altar is erected: to this the peasant country-

woman brings cm a hit of broken day fine token from the

warm hearths. An old man cuts up the line-wood and

splitting it piles it on high. . . . White he is arousing

the first flames with dried hark, a boy Stands by and

Holds in lni» hands broad baskets. When by has thrice

thrown fniits of Ihe Lar(h out of the baskets into the

midst Of llio flames, his little daughter offer*. si teed honey,

combs. Others hold winfti - , . the crowd all arrayed

in white looks cn Artd maintain 5 a religious! fiilytiee. The
common landmark in ateo sprinkled with the blood «T a

slain lamb; and the god make* tlO COlTlplalrtt when a suck'

mg pig is given to him. The Simple-minded neighlKirn

meet am! celebrate (his least and sing thy praises, O holy

TetttdrtLLS !

H

Such is I lie charming picture thr.it we have, and in

Ihy rustic minisEranLs wp see the predecessors of the king,

thy stale flamens and thy Vested virgins. The state was

but Lhc household on a larger scale and the king had hy

analogy there thy secular atltl religious authority of the

fwter fawiiiias in his own smafter home. Thi: priests

i>f the state did not become a hierarchical eaate hut were

simply administrative officials with tW pa*i%ftx mari-

^ikj as their august head, who ul< innately w?it vested willi

supreme authority in all matters of religiun. Never werr
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the insists of a itate, secular and religious, more doseSy

bound together, never were religion and patriotism more
completely fused.

This extended account of the religion of Nutria as

we dll it, has heeti essential in order to be aide to follow

the more roadsEy the whole Subsequent history of Roman
religion. The early concept of the early original

organization of the methods of worship, were the Lruo

expression of genuine Roman religion, never completely

Lost through all of I III transformations that time, wider

experience, and contacts with other people brought about.

Before the close of the regal period Rome increased

her original state pantheon by the adoption of several new
gods whose cuLts had been in previous existence in other

towns in Latium and in southern Etruria Before the

dose of the century that marked the end of kingship in

Rome, the city had become mistress of Latiuni and this

military, political advance had brought about an cxtoiL-

sion of Rome's economic and social horizon. Trade rela-

tions had lxicti established with other communities, a re-

organization of the cavalry' had been effected, tEwry had

developed in I he city an artisan class, and Rome had her

first experience with the dangerous game oT internal tonal

politics. Bnl tins IMtw situation required lEs C friendly co-

operation qF new gods, because {he native gods of Numa
could not by Shy extension of their restricted functions

l>ccome the- patron deities of these- tLew inlerests. The
first adoption of new gods into Rotifer CArlrHJl be ascribed

to religious to itranee bi.lt must 1 jc explained as due to the

limitations of the old FeligLOUS Conceptions. There was

opportunity for growth for Ruma it religion from within

by llic adoption of epithets and through the worship of

abstractions., but tins polytheism of Rome permitted an h*k-

pan sion by accretions from without and $lich expansion did

no violence to accepted religions principles On the con-

trary, the naivete of this profess of accretions from with-
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out was in entire harmony with (he spirit of the old Roman
religion which not only permitted bat demanded divine

protection over every occupation* over e%'ery interest and

over y.1* endeavor of life whether individual or public.

From Tibur, therefore, came the cult of Hercules.,

from Tusculiirn, the: worship of Castor, from Falcru Ehe

goddess Minerva, and from Aricsa (he new divinity'.

Diana. The arrival of these nc w-enmer gods was attended

with no emotional disturbance: Diana was an Italic

divinity. Minerva though subject to lilruscan influences

In Faterii n-as in origin Italic, while Hercules and Castor

—though in origin Gr^k—Emd become so thoroughly

Lad"mated in Tibnr and Titsculurti (bat Rome rega^Jed

them as native and established their altars within the

Sacred litre of the pitmerimn, (hat inviolate boundary

line between native and foreign rcligiuus ideas. There

was something1 of kinship between these new divinities

and the family uf older gods, and accidental considers

horns resulted in the establishment of Diana s and Miner-

va’s edits on the Aventinc outside the pumenum. Later

Homan traditions played fast and loose with the facts of

these adoptions
;

(.iastor and FoIIuk, for example, were

represented in legend—as we read in Dionysius oT Hali-

carnassus—as having fcj (lif. Romans to victory ai the*

bulLle of Lake Itegillus e-irty ill die republican period'

after (lie batik, these two splendid gods, in shining armor,

fair to behold and of imposing stature, appeared in the

Roman Forum where at (lie Sprit® of Julitma they an-

nounced the Roman victory, disappear mg as miraculously

as they bad appeared to the astonished Roeflan gaze:

legtnd found no trmildc in crediting their actual observa-

tion by mortal eyes, and ]iointetl to tlic hand some temple

of the 5th century aa evidence for tbc incredulous 0 !

their arrival at (bat time, Castor, however, in point of

fact came to Rome with the reorganization of the cavalry

in she time of Servius Tullius gallopEdg in on horse-back.
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as it were, to become the patron saint of the knights.

Rome did not at random officially accept all Latin CUlta,

tiu! permitted the private worship of many deities not

incorporated within her state pantheon. Cut in the Case

ot' Castor, not .satisfied with the -preparedness visible rn

her armed horsemen, she needs must have besides the

divine sanction t)F an invisible pod for her ambitions, To
Diana there was buiir a temple on the AventEne, a* the

common sanctuary of alt the Latins. Bu,t the significance

of the cult of Diana Lies rather in the temple structure

which contained a statue, for this departure meant a gFeai

break with older traditions.

This break was intensified by the erection of the Etnas*

cats temple on cbe Capituline to the new triad of Jupiter,

Juno aod Minerva ; this temple aEso held a sensuous repre-

sentation of a god, Jupiter Optimum Maximus. At the

very moment that Rome was triumphant, politically, her

older concept of god was on the point of vanishing. Rome
wa$ on the threshold of that career ot conquest by which

she in time gained the whole world, but unconsciously

she was in danger of losing her own soul with a sur-

leiider of her old-time gods and her former simplicities

Oi worship, The Rlruscan domination lEiai cants to a

political end with the inauguration <>i a republic, per-

sisted in the influence of the temple- which paradoxically

rose serene on the Capitol as the very cetijre of public

worship and the centre OF republican aspirations The
inevitable revolution ill religious thought came in du?

season,

Rome had established a precedent in the inauguration

of tlit Cults of Hercules, Castor, Minerva and Diana that

made the adoption of Greek cults during the next period,

from cina ge>G to 200 &,c.
r
scorn a logical, step The

Sibyilrne books, which had arrived Ert Rome early in

the republican period artil were cherished in iht temple

of Jupiter Optimum Maximus, were responsible for tlic
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seemingly harmless, apparently annlogrms adoption of

the worship of Greek divinities. Apollo, Demeter, Hermes,
l-'a^cidon, Asclepios, FlutO And Persephone. Real crimes,

such as ;i grain (amine, the need oi carrying grain across

t!ie fleas, pestilence, and destruction of a part of the

city-wall by lightning were (lie sufficient causes for con-

suiting this new body of religions prescriptions to meet

the ills for which the old gods— in | he nature of things™*

COllld not furnish the remedy. This did not necessarily

carry with iL Joss of confidence in older diyimltea within

their anciently defined spheres, !>uL was equivalent to

increasing the stale's total of insurance IhrinigEi payment
of premiums en the form of gi ft*, and sacrifices to the

newly accepted diving protectors,

liiLt the influence of the Gre*k concept of anthrapn*

triorf>hic deities spread insidiously throughout the whole
structure of Roman religious beliefs sc:* that in the course

of three hundred years (b* rank growl h that had grown
from the seod, arresting tile power of an independent

ritilir* growth, II hut chiife-fj (he easier conception of H

mysterious Itower working in the world. That transfor-

mation i>i irte old Roman god- idea through mythologies

—partly creditable, i/irl in equal |iart, discreditable* —
through statues which as Varro rocogni.zcd took away
fear of god, and finally through the Cnr^ns rktirJj Spaced

only a few of the native gods, Ln irtnt tins Greek epidemic

developed a feverish passion for identifying the old with
the new (sometimes on the basis of similarities |™t often

on the most arbitrary ba&is) and for merging (he Italic

gods in the more human l>ut Less mysterious Greek di-

vinities- The EERtLmin; mul spiritual values of snthropo-

morph in: deity were lost upon the Roman in targe degree

Ijefore S® fs c, : Rr>me introduced Greek lecttFtcmio anil

suppKcatwnes, even while forgetting the native invisible

tiiioriL'u, who had worked with force in a particnEar de-

partment nf human Ei Ec and who had represented a nobler
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conception and for the Roman a far more effective con-

ception of divinity. In 3,99 ikC., ill .pursuance of (lie

directions of tlic Sibylline books, a Greek ledtslernium

wag for (lie first time conducted in Rome
;
images of gods

and goddesses in human fonn red Inert on ihcir couches

and appeared to partake of dinner, tn human need of food

and drink. What made Ibis doubly significant w as that

the Senate had recourse to 111 is device for bringing to an

end a pestilence, admitting thereby the insufficiency of the

Old cnlt3, of Old native furins of prayer and sacrificeL III

2T7 B.C. a JecViffrrflJMPU on a grand scale was conducted,

and it was a virtual “turning print in the religious his-

tory Of Rome," for at sis couches twelve great gods

were seen with nO dtS(iflttk>n between native gods and

Greek divinities- the twelve gods thereafter were the cen-

tral figures ol Lite GfieCO-Rr/rnau panchcon which resulted

from this Contact between Greece and Rome. Long be-

fore Rome GOntjliefecI Greece poliliciliv Greece had com-
pleted the conquest of Rome religiously—a piknomenon
second in im|>ortu,nce only to the astounding religious

revival of Augustus' day. But so completely Inst in Greek
gods were the Roman, that Romm ^chralarsliip of t he first

century 111. had the usmosc difficulty in distinguishing the

original outlines and qoaislif$.

This abandonment of the old theology, which neces-

sarily involved the disappearance of many of the old cults,

was hastened hy the events of the Second Punic War dur*

mg which prodigies of an unparalleled and 1 erri Fvlitg

nature were reporter] from all over Italy. The dreari-

ness of war, protracted almust through the tut ire third

century, with the SaitmFtes., with Pyrrhus and with the

Carthaginians, resulted in religion depression and shook
tile fotmdalioni of the entire at ructurc of organized wor-
ship, Ships were seen in the -^kits, a temple of Hope was
struck by lightning, divination tablets shrunk, statues

and shields sweated blood, bloody ear;; of grain fell into

334
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reapers" baskets, armed force* were seen storming the

Janirulum, and in terror, in bewildered uncertainly as iv

where Gnd might be i>r what Ins true nature wa.s r
the

Roman itate found it* chief religious coosoEaliun sit Hie

foreign bonks of oracles resting tn Jupiter's great temple,

Itng-t extraordinary offerings were made to the gods, &

ffr sacnan was declared and human sacrifices of Greeks
and Gauls were made. The hysteria grevy- and the Roman
rites fell men disuse, not only in private but in public

also; in die Forum and on [he Capital crowds of women
sacrificed according to new rites and prayed to the gods

in modes new to Rome* This rebellion against the re-

ligion of the state was stayed by the dcfenc and death

oi Hasdrubal, when finally the shadows seemed dispeLLcJ

from Latinm The Senate expressed Its joy through (he

medium of a Grtek Ceremony, a. snpplic.nion, and the

people's, confidefie* in llaelr gods was temporarily restored

by Lhift Siiieoes^ while thanksgivings were offered (0 their

Lmmorml " gods—Graco-Roman gods to be sure, bnl
gods, none Linj le*^, who seemed to liave ga-yed the itate,

ilut the arch-enemy, whom Romo accused 01 having
no fear of the gods, no religious scruples, who had! swept
through the Italian cities like ,1 Hamie through the pine

forests, remained in Jtqly in defiance, as [t were, of the

gods in whom Rome still placed her trust. Finally, it

waa the Sibylline hiKik',. again
,
that declared that the

foreign foe Could l>e ciiiven from Italy only if due Ida:an

Mother were brought from Fessiiuis to Rome. With the

adoption of tli-O worship of tile Phrygian gotlrlcss, Magna
Mater, in 2 (l.| n.C., Lhe last chapter was written in the

religious drama of Romo of these three hundred years

ljetwcen 500-JQO Ulc;, With llie expulsion of Hannibal,

Roms'* supremacy in Italy was undisputed but not only

find -She 111 die interim last her own religion but by re-

ceiving Cyliele within the pomerinm she effaced all dis-

tinctions between the Crcceo-Romain deities and fureigu

iss
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pods, who were Eimv free to settfc upuai Eier SuiL With
great state and ceremony, in w'hteb equates, senators,

piths, methers, daughters, Vestals took part, the stranger

divinity wa^ hailed with. gladness ftitd tiac image 01 a

sacred stone conveyed with pomp into the temple of Vic-

tory. The very antitbftsis of the sobriety of Roman rkiijt,

the ecstatic ceremony of mutilated priests of Magna
Mater found a welcome in Rome which thus practically

Ijccame the worthy retreat of every divinity, The mock-

ery of thh rejoking was ttHeonadausty rendered com-

plete by a celebration of another that opiate

which Rome had cume to find so indispensable.

At we coffle (o the next period in Roman religiims

history, 300 a c. to Augustus, we find a condition of re*

ligiotis unrest which iour( have been fatal had there not

been a saving element of genuine religlotu feeling that

Rowed as a deep stream Widcental'll the surface phe-

nomena. The gods had become £ Imntanked that they

were upon i low level oF hiunnnity while the acceptance

of the exotic cult of the Cereal Mother "nto the body of

Roman religious organization afforded only a temporary

relief, "llic religion of the state was at its Inweal ehh

of meaning, influence ami inspiration, h gained no now
Plircinilitlg spirit lo illumine nr to exalt (he accepted

Grata-Roman conerpfion of gods; Ihe old notion of

religious obligation! was enshrined in tcrernonies tint

became foE-sill^rd* while priesthoods were involved in the

degradation of base politics. Temples fell into rain,

pricRthonds, were vacant for years, ji debauchee was elected

AtflWB Dbtif in order that the taboos festri cl-

ing the life of lliat great prkst might lead to hii reforma-

tion’ the story" nf Cato is well known that he marveled

how one /mrarypfJt" upon meeting another coutd refrattl

from scornful, ironical laughter. The pontiffs had

neglected the calendar to the misdiief of the festivals,

V-arro feared the old Roman religion would perish through
53S
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nc^ut; Sallust satirically QOnLrastcd the men of hii dvis

day with their ancestors, iKcrrfoi'fj. With
unerring accuracy litc ^tage attached two Fundamental

detects; ifiti metamorphosis o( she Roman pods into di-

vinities with human frailties did hut escape the cleverness

of ULC comic poet, who did not shrink frrjm representing

the amours of Jupiter upon the stage; equally blase was
the tragedy' Ltiat ope:tlyr proclaimed the iudtlfelren.ee of

the puds to the fate of mankind,

Such degradation of the gods and denial of their

power left lq the orthodox-minded after ana a.c. who in-

herited the evil consequences of the previous period, litlLc

comfort. He had Ihe refuge of hi- home with its cults

where rctiginn "had placed a CCrlaEn consecration upon

the simple life of the family,” and during the following

I?0 y^irs the household Cults escaped Lhe corrupting

influence of ridicule and oF indifference. B«t the a(a[c

maintained its sOUl-TeiS machineTy of worship all Ibe time

it was advancing beyond the: seas to Mediterranean ««
pire : and all die power of the state was back of tradi tiotia

I

forms of worship that seemed to the unimaginative Ro-

man the very essence of religion. But emotional, spiritual

and intellectual rebellions manifested themselves in Diony-

SsEac orgies, in Pylhagorcanigm, in Stoicism and Epicur-

eanism and in the private worship of gods from the

Orient. The dignity oF Roman ceremonials ooutd not

satisfy the deeper craving for emotional vvor^hip, the

simeerer yearning to know the truth aboul God and (lie

desire Eo he in closer communion with him. Constraint

of ha'iit prevented the slate from seizing opportunities

that txasttfd for it? OWIl spiritual reformation.

Stoic ami Epicurean ptriluSOphlca of religion breathed

a. freer spirit, bound neither by the scruple of cult nor by

fear of the gods Each had redi&cwered God—one in

the eternal fire, the other in |he remote intermurcdia The

stale religion might have been illumine rl by adoption of

JtS799
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tfite Style concept, of Fait;, and from SLoitisnt the staLe

theology might have acquired a. profonnde r understanding

of Providence. With ilL ol die Li Iter Hpi curtail denuncia-

tion, of the old conception of providential divine regard,

the Epicurean theory of god had the power, 1110Ugh not

she opportunity, of purging the old poEyfiie i$m of its un-

worthy mythologies and of raising the Graco-Rcirnan

gO<3s to a more exalted level. A pond fex maxirnus had

declared it expedient to deceive the masses because the

Lnith of philosophic speculation, was harmful—which
meant that it was dangerous for the orgCwlised Systems

of worship. Thus, hei’anse of Ihc sel f-Sufficienty of tile

state Lnsti Lucian, Lhere was hut little reiiuticm upon the

religion of the state from these philosophies of religion,

Philosophic speculation did not release man from the

necessity of remaining a conformist in worship; while

mental reservations made slicEi external conformity a

possibility, the drama of salvation was enacted only lii

individual SOUlls tmd Ihe tttagfii Tseent state machinery of

region rtmamed An imposing Institution placed Above
tile laws Of reason,

Tt was the strict ami ceremonious o!k« rvalion ^S]

ut* the minutia: of worship that made lip the hoefcground

eu" this period of unrest, during which the state main-
tained all the traditions of the letter with no regard to

the doc line in faith. In thv ab^noe of die spirit that

had originally prompted and animated the ceremonials,

Ike inheritance of a multiplication of formula and of an

elaboration of prayers hardly contributed tr> the vitality

0-f Lliuse ecrttnotlfe?, The VQtwn, a contract between man
mid igod, and implying tEie strongest belief in divinity,

cast in legal mold, lost its validity 111 an age of skepticism

and distrust, LujlMiWr, which once had restored the

disturbed eqttiTihrilim between men and god's and reestali-

lishciJ the ^.xr dcorum. IkCame a spectade for the eye
without appealing to the heart. The Sunrise offering yi
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fruits and incense, the wearing of wreaths of grain, the

solemn hi
procession of victims r „ , round the fields,

driven by a garlanded crowd, earthing olive branches and

thanting” retained for tiie Ambarvaiia, at best, a senti-

Ltlenl of affection Sacrifices, whether honor-fic, piacular

Of sacramental became a sham, with a dedint! in belief

in the providential regard nf (he gods—and the cfinr-

acteristicaEly Roman scrupulous care exercised at sacrifices

could not save such ceremonies from debasement
;
there

were tEi£ strictest regulations concerning the sex, age

and color of I he victim, the dress and veiled head of

the priests, the silence -ut tlie bystanders—all of which

were significant in hr age of belief, but equally a delusion

in a time that was threatened with a collapse of old

beliefs. Such an age hardly required the services of the

huiiffitattu'ttia or pontiffs’ artificially elaborated lids of

llte names of the gods and methods of properly addressing

them. Tht^e books grew originally out of the "'Old

iiitjoflit belief in the ubiquity of a world of spirits,” but

were out of tmnnouy witEi an age that rerjuired simplicity

father Ihjri over-tfeveTo|HTient of rituaL Varfo had, to

tht antttsement Of Si Augustine, enumerated the gods

who witched over ttlin’s life irt a- 3 its details from the

time of conception to the time of death,

The ago was out of sympathy, too, with |hc multi-

plicity of prayers tint previous conditions had required.

These showed little desire to conform cne
h

$ life to the

wfill Of the gods and had been olTered for material rather

than for moral blessings, Tho mumbling of p-myers by-

priests tvho performed their State function Irt religion

purely through ritual, was the final touch revealing the

paradoxical betrayal of teal religious feeling into the

possession of ceremonial and cult. Lucretius had elo-

quently protested Ihac piety did not consist In being oftes;

seen with veiled head turning to a Stone, approaching

every altar, falling prostrate on the ground, spreading

a#
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out the puling bo fort the shrines nf the godi, sprinkling

the altars with clinch blood of Efcasts and linking vow
to vow, but so deeply fixed was, this belie F in the state

ritual that it survived this period of tribulation and in the

time or Augustus piety was Q»ce snore defined m the old

terms of right performance ralEier than by any new con-

cept of the right spirit, Even the enlightened Cicero,

" although hrcoisld not believe in the old theolngy, put

rbe;«J dmnvM in tile lore front,” and boosted of Home's

superiority in religion, i.e.. the oiit of the gods.

But even during die time of apparent disintegration,

ritual had carried along the burden of religion and in-

sensibly forces had been at work that resulted in the

salvation of the Gnrco-Rcuiian gods. The Greek gods

had arrived in Rome at the time- of their decadence, and
the tine u I Lured Roman could appreciate only Live baser

qualities of thaj theology. As Rome, herself, however,

IK'earner tutored in the finer arts and feelings, through the

pTocesscs, of Greek education, the Olympian gods once

more- 1 1«- brilliant deities to the imagination at" the

orthodox, The d?ploral>te loss of faith of the preceding

period was followed l>y i revival under Augustus. The
glowing poetry i>f the period represents ihese human
Grasuo-Rmnan gods, fcven with tlicir hnitsanity. Far nbovi

die level of nian r exalteJ and truly divine—gods in whose

living presence there was actual, deep belief and to whom
prayer could rise with the spontaneity of an unques-

tioning veneration- Contemporary poetry thrill with a

recovery of the conviction in the immortality of Thc

Rods-—and from the beginning Jupiter had known of

Rome's greatness, at length about to be realized,
;J
Pro-

tect ua by thy might. Great Gad our King," expresses

4 sentiment tiu( trembled upon pagan lips- and came

from pagan hearts which believed in an omnipotent father

who from mure heights gazed calmly down upon his

dic-sen people and in whose justice tlicir destinies were
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Jllpitcr came as near to infinity as it was pnsfiihEe

lor a finite,. nature g":"jLj ju eumt. The academic debate

of Cicero's Pe Notura Dftmtm h far removed C roan

Vital's passionate belie F in a divine sanction assured tho

state and pales, in file glow -of enthusiasm that resulted

uiider Augustus of a revival of many old priesthoods,

a rebuilding of many temples and a revitalisation of ritual

more ornate than ever Lteforc.

The pods whose neglect had brought many a woe upon
Hesperia in her sorrow, were flow duly worshiped by-

augurs, tiuinrteccmviri, Vestals and pontiffs, while in

the home the domestic Cidls of Vesta anti of the Penates

were renewed wirli deejier confidence, The continuance

of morning prayers and of libations to household deities

at meals had kept the flame of religious belief alive

during nil ifie storm and stress of state affairs. The
intimately beloved Fannus of the fields along with goal-

footed Satyrs and nymphs occupied his haunts to the

deiipht of rustics, tvhen Pan shook the piny covering

his sefni-savage head as he raced over the reeds with

his sensuously curved tips in order not to «n*e his v/ucxi-

land melody—all. in spite of T.ncretius’ .skepticism and
Pluta reh's elegy, Festivals proceeded more orderly with

OcflaFs correct iort of Lise Calendar and even in the
,J

light

arlistie tiatF-bdief ” of the poet from Sulmo we can

readily read Ihc sanctification of patriotism for which

Augustus was striving,

The “Father of his country directed the stream

of religions lidief in channels of devotion to the new
empire, by a reded ication of the Arva! hrotherhond to

the imperial odft hy a conspicuops favoritism for the

Cult of Mar.? Else Avenger, for (l it cult of I lie deified

Cesar and of the ruliEme Apollo, The festival of the

Puri I in—maintaining an unbroken oOnfact with the days

of Home's beginnings—the Secular games, celebrated

with unparalleled splendor and charged with a new Spirit,

J4l
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furlilifid the patriotism of the new era. This patriotism

hid tome OUL of the travail of a hundred years anil saw
its justification, in blessings of secure j)OCf.

But there was impending a new cult that presently

cast its ominous; shadow over these auspicious ilays. Out
of the 500 yesrj’ acquaintance with gods, human in

qsperl though hoe mortal, Rome finally came to lake the

£te|> that Greece had taken before, of deifying rtlall
;
from

the worship of god-men the step was easy to the adora-

lion of the man-god, Ennius hat! 200 years Ik fore trans-

lated. iha£ baneful romance of Eubeitterus which had

taught the mortal origin of all gods, and. Em^ror worship

tKcamc & conspicuous centre of all state religious cere-

monies. Though there eventuated the curt of Roma
A#!&tm, rich with possibilities, the days for fhe worship

or abstractions had loctg since passed, aru] marble temples

aod imjKHiing ceremonies could not guarantee life to

cults that failed to correspond to 3 growing yeAtning for

a. more personal contact with God.

The earlier deification of such abstractions as Honor,

Virtue, Concord, b'aith, had given a religious sanction

to these mnmlEties hut redemption of Roman society,

private or public, had not been; sceurfil thereby—either

in the first century ii.C., as 3a abundantly testified by
Lucretius, Sallust Aral CkerO, or in the first century A.T>,„

as Juvenal knew endy too ivclL It had not at an earlier

tiine prevented the breaking of a treaty with TarcnCnm
nor had it mitigated the horrors of the Civil War. Horace
had indulged the vain trope that these cults had borne

permanent fmitiLge itt die hearts of men, Emt all Roman
cult hat! tire fatal delect of Hut inipirtitg ail individual

sense of right or wrung. Tile Inside of Lhc Cup " had

to be purged as Lucretiusi Ardently exclaimed but this

reforming principle found no entrance into the circle of

Roman religious ideas. Cicero believed pictas and ypuffftc

to be complementary 1 the binding forte of the oath in

34*
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social and political life was sirruig
;
the d isdpfinajy value

of ritual was great and the sense of responsibility it cul-

tjvaled was an important COM ri but ion to trirt if s, but neither

humility nor a contrite spirit were characteristic products

of the Roman’s relations with his gods. The vain re-

grets over the disappearance of the old simplicities of

worship [hr outweighed in Unman consciousness any
sting of remorse over the real secret of the failure of

Roman ail l and ritual. Cicero's lament Hat no one

prayed to the gods for z*rhtS did not retail Roman, re-

ligion to its own reformation. St. Auguslim’a observa-

tion that the pug&n Roman did not pray for immortality

called attention, to another shortcoming that an age given

more and more- to otherwoHdliness could not condone.

It was not in religion that the orthodox Roman sought

abiding peace 1 the comfort and the solace that the world

craved in the firsi. and second centuries A.n, were not

there.

Cult had curried Roman religion along the stream of

time bait the inSUffidtflC)1 of its content wa? not concealed

hv the rich cloak that the Reman Slate wrapped about it

Rome Hind beenme more and more resplendent in the

empire peri ml with glittering temples of HU/bl.v bait all

llie externals of cult could nrrt satisfy the growing spirit*

ual yearning {w a deeper and more personal, knowledge

of God and for a greater sanctity of life. Stoid&ffl.

PythagoreartiEJn, MlthraTstn and Christianity were all

better equipped to meet the human need. Roman religion

could not affect any real synthesis of thes« variously ideal

systems- with itself: her own tolerance of a variety qf

religious beliefs was conditioned by a conformity In wor-

ship—an impossible barrier for Christianity—yet one in-

evitably set up by a state that had: finally come to Emperor

worship and State worship aa the final expression of its

religious aspiration. To the end cu1l r
the real expression

of tlte Roman genius, was in the tore- front of Roman
343
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religion: the inherent binding quality or Ttiigio, manifest

in ritual, had Etulg ago tramped. Roane's religious imagina-

tion ; it now abstracted ait real liberty from Rome's vision

oF religious duties that md-St needs remain subservient

to the state. With the iti-atnlitv of the cult to carry the

!JCW triumphant i-deas, tile gods of Roira faded in (he

twilight of unbelief and the paganism oi the ELema] City

became as a ude that is :old.
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CHAPTER XII

THE RELIGION OF THE TEUTONS
BY AMANDUS JOHNSON

Ttif. purpose of this brief sketch is to ontSinc the main

features of the religion of the primitive Germanic peoples,

as Lt appears- (from available sources) in the first cci>

turi-e? of our era, not to reconstruct earlier forms nor

to discuss individual tlseorics of origin or possible lines

of development.

By religion I here mean man’s total conceptions of

ihe world lieyond his material environment and material

self, in o(1 ier words,
Hf man’s attitude towards (he url-

ltnowP,
n
not neressarily including- a spiritual relation with

a higher power. Under this head (of religion) will fall

two divisions, mythology and theology.

Mythology ( without ally reference 10 the popular

meaning as to (he truth or unlr-ith of the conceptions in

question) mdude?.: (r) the theory and history of crea-

tion '(ttmwopQJij) fo) die arrangement, order and man-

agement of Hwj world (ooswnlogy) : ( Lj) the transmigra-

tion of souls, the life after this, the end of lh* world

*nd final Judgment f
fichtfotogy) . Theology on the other

hand—possible of application only in higher farms of

religion—includes : ft) the theory OF man's relation to

the god? and indirectly his relation tv hii fellow-man, in

Olticr words, Olll, rilca, ethics (sacrifices, prayer*, man-

ner o-f life, etc.) I (?) and, in the case of highly Civil Laed

peoples, a systematic of -philosophical arrangtement Of re-

ligious conceptions (this being absent ih primitive re-

liirnon? IS found only to a limited extent. in Scandinavian

Relieion. the socalkd Norse Mythology, as presented

ifl the Edda).
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RELIGIONS OF THE FAST AND PRESENT

A kind of dualism permeate Teutonic religion. Life

or spirit and matter were coexisting and ftefna]
;

tlic-re

were two dements, fire and water; two conditions or

slates-, lieat and cold
; two kinds of gwd powers or gods,

tlK Vottir anr( AcHr (the goda proper); two kinds of

evil powers, the Thurscr and the fotmr (the giants

pruper), etL-.j^HJitlier examples will appear [tt the Follow-

ing [faragraphs.

No other primitive religion, is so logical and conse-

quential in its development olong its basic idea, and as we
shall see. La singularLy In accord with modern scientific

(liOLLglit irs Ets fundamental conception about the origin of

(be universe, namely the reaction oF heat and cold.

As in the on sc of many other religions, several oges

Of periods can be distinguished: f[} the age of chaos,

(i) the first period of creation with the age of bliss,

(3} the second period of creation or the ngs of growth

and development
, (4) and finally the destruction sand (he

new' age.

The religion sprang front Hie- soul oF the po, ^il L- r was
an outgrowth of their "inner lire" and reflects their

longing for spiritual and mystic eoililtltmion with nature

dj(rt “the supernatural world." In their religion we thus

have a key to their nature; a mirror of their inmost self.

It is (bereforc an interesting and important product that

carltiOl be neglected hy any student of the civilisation of

England, of Germany or of the Scandinavian countries

(and, shall I say. of the United States of America, the

civilization of which is largely a child of the afaove-

noentioned nations?). 1

The cosmic conceptions of the early Teuton? were

briefly as follows- Before
(t

the- morning of time
“ il

there

was neither sand Tior take nor cool blitows: there wan

"Ths WTLtef, SmtHryCBis Sj?Ci ill idhflTHU of whai might Tie called"

iIie " mndETliist
lr

tbetirf, championed by itsaiw sihc-lats -o-C the last

Century and at [allay, is- now lirmly eoitvincid ef lln- -ftiubilicj af
the ' jpoawnceua [Isetny-"'
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neither earilitior lofty heaven/" Gut then? was a Kapltlg

or yawning abyss called Gittttarttjiiggp on opposite sides of

which, to the north and south, were two worlds, Mus-
peUshcim (the home of heat) and Niftkiim (the Howe of

ini? l or cold)- la the midst of the Latter was the great

Spring Hiftrfftltttir (the noisy kettle), whence flowed

twelve streams (F-inxigor) southward towards Gitinwifjx-

gap, On their course through the region.:. at eternal cold

tho waters of these streams froae and during unnumbered

ages layer was added to layer. Gut the forces of heat

were aLso at won: in the world of fire, sparks thence

nev^r ceased dying and with increasing siEe and powder

they crossed the abyss and fell cm the ice fields of southern

ftFitihetm, The iee began to melt, and the water to drip.

The spirit, which wns embedded in the ice and which

gave it a Silly taste, was liberated. The result was a

Living being Vmir, Lite first of the giants and of Living-

things (the evil power thus teing earlier than the good),

A cow, Authhumbla, also sprang intev life front the con-

tact of beat and cold and From her milt: Vmir obtained

fils nourishment.

The cow, on the other hand, !iv-ecl from the salty ire-

blocks which she licked. Theteby otb^r creative forces

came into ciperjL(itin. The purer spirit i rl the harrietted

element was set free. On the first day of AulhhiJrtlbl&’s

licking * rmtt'i hair came 0«t of the ice. the second day

1 man's bead and, in the evening of the Ihird day, 4

complete man stood forth, .strong, targe and handsome,

the father of the gods, Buri by name-

in the meantime the giant race began to multiply.

During a heavy sleep Ymir fell into a sweat- A man and

woman gTflW under his left ami arul his feet brought

forth a son. The giants increased -rapidly and furnished

a wife lo Burt, who had three sort?! from Ills marriage.

Othr-ri {Wodan) ,
Homr, Lothur, Wodau was the first-

bom and became the father of alt other gods.
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With (be advrtiC O-i the gods creation proper began.

They killed YmLr, threw his immense bndy into the abyss

uiiich was completely lillecl, and created the world eJicrc-

The -events rare described thus in the Edda:

FfOtn Yilllr's Riant flmlt

"J'bii rarth w^s nurle;
The billown [the s/fas aeij *11 liie it-0 r 1 fr-iiui Ilk I .•land,

The muupujunn IrtHH llio Lwrus,
The Implies from liis bain.
And Lite liluiCm Erurn hk •F-til'i.

+• t- + + •+ » *

Jv.it jf liij brairiJ

All Ltrribli ciumdi l'n the dtf
Were iriiitk.

The earth was round and completely encircled by the

mighty oceans. Four dwarfs, norsh, south, east, west,

were directed by the gods to support the sknll and keep

it in place above the world.

Then the gods assigned courses to the heavenly bodies,

which were originally sparks flying irregularly through

sfiranc from MuspdlsheiriL In this mnnnpr nighc ranrl day

were Ktabl istued rarnl the two seasons. Slimmer aerl wiiiler,

iverir deti-i mined and conditioned- Gras& lwgan to grow
and the yjsr(h to prosper rand bring forth fruit. At the

horizon in the far north wns placed a large giant in the

shalie of an eagle Kvery time he flapped hEs huge wings

the wind blew Over the world. The gods selected the

middle of the world for themselves and railed it ASQOHh
f the home of the Aesir, Gads). Between earlFt and
AsgarttL they spanned a wonderful seven-colored bridge.

Biiiott,—tTiortah call it (he rainbow.

When the world thus had been made habitable, the

gods assembled on a plain in Aagartli, took WttTOet, made
dwellings For iheinselves and constructed all kinds of

necessary things. This finished ihe first period of crea-

tion and now fallowed the golden age or Hj millennium,"

3f&
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when happiness and bliss were the daily companions of

the immortals.

But the happiness came to an end, a disturbing elfr

HKflt arrived among [lie goth. When Ymir fell the giants

were all drowned in his Wood
,
except Rergelmir, who

escaped with his wife in a skiff, thus keeping alive the

race of giants, From thee, says the Edda,

Coins Cd die il:.;li O11M.
Three :ni|i lil-v GianlssHSI [til? NuMl.r, [Bits],

T I j r- one is called Urth,

The Other Vcriliinili,

The lined Skald.
Tlie Luts -at [ j t Liln C

,

Life anil death,

T]iv ratv fit heraev-
EwtydHPB comch from them,

With the arrival of the Norris or Fates the sectnul

periled of creation 1>cgan. The activities of the gOeb were

nuiv directed to definite purposes and aims and their Lives

an 'I energies were divided, between a constant struggle

against the powers of darkness ((he giauts) anil the main-

tenance of (he world organization.

TIk-it il^e utiehu orm,
The lioty jjoC 1

!,

Wl-hL to their :iji£finirciL >cat 3

To take Emins r.l.

As they were ill3efficient untn themselves and in need

of nid they gave human form and understanding to the

Drtftgar (dwarfs), who cam-e into esielenCe at the death

of Ymir, lilt dwarfs (sometimes called black-elves in.

contrast to the elves proper) were skillful workers, e-spe-

rially in metals, and many of (he treasures in Asgarth

were of theif manii faclurc. La(er (hey also became

friendly to tftan Stld often contributed to his happiness.

The dwarfs were small and swarthy, Lived under the

earth and were rcatly
,f children of darkness," although

their labors were for the benefit of gods and men.
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In somewhat of a contract to tiicm atood the

"airy aiul light,” and thdr hcunc was ill the air. Like

the dwarfs they were propitious to the inhabitants of the

earth and of Asgarth.

One day after the question of the dwarfs and elves,

Three sods.
-'1 'hl.ty anil hen tlrahut.
Weot tD Mid^jiLh,
E i l 1 1 : 1 cut :hi: stl-mcid

F uWii-rLisr.

jGk [wh] and ErntjEji IeLtti]

Without df&liiw,

Tlwy posEested eeillitr sou.1

tfer underji,$nding1

flclibcr bluwd IK>r mciLion

Jfor a blOMH-IH e^rnjiLiJiioit.

Othcn IWOdfitlT envn (hem tlw ipirij,

Honir, undemanding.
Lctbur nave ihtrfl blood | ILf*J

Jlnd a Wtj' ecnttpItXHA.

Thsers'iixin the mitrlily &1let,

Thu jioly Lr 'Jd ! agaiif,

tVenl to Llieir judgment Kiib
To lake cminsstl.

The rmivetSf' was now divided into nine districts, or

worlds, in which the various living Swings were to reside,

The upper part of tile world the gods had already appro

priated for themselves and in the Writ re of the. earth they

prepared a home for man. Miihgarih (middle home)-

The giants were assigned to the regions of the open sea

end the mountains* these place* being calted Jottathelm

fhome of giants) or JJtffUttk (the outer dwelling). A
great slrearn divided /oftBffift'nr and dstjarth. Says Lhe

Edda:
IfiriOf rdotlht] is cill*d Iht b-lftfinl.

Which fwevrr -dividea

The homs of fiiittti and of jjoils.

It shall ran on
Thren^h ill eternity,

Ntvet tee will farm upon Ft

This Stream undoubtedly refers LO the &if.

3fr
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Tike interim' of Hit: earth, as wc luve 3een, was the

home of the dwarfs, Dwergaheim. nr SzvrSaijktim (the

home of the black elves), apd the space in the air imme-

diately above the earth wit designated as Aifheitu {the

home of the elves). The other worlds were: yoMpkiritii

near -the seashore: MuspeUskcim {already mentioned was

the upper heaven) i tfethrm (home of He], the goddess

of death, a portion of Niifheun)
;
ami NifihAm (ttishonie

of cold and [N ist }

.

A curious conception, obscure as to its origin and diffi-

cult to explain, was the tret Yggdrasil (probably Wudan's
horse). It finally came to represent the universe and

with its destruction the world would come to an end.

Itsi branches spread over the whole earth and readied

up to heaven, It drew nourishment From fliree roots,

one leading to the spring Hwfgtlmr iti Nifllieim (or

home of mists), (lie other <o (he Fountain of MLmer,
io Jotunhtim and the third IO the spring of Urth { Urihar-

bri™), in Asgarth. At Urih’t spring the gods assembled

daily for consultation and die pure clear waters from chi -

fountain gave life atid grOwLfl to the tree; bat at the

fountain fn Nifihrini the dragon Mitlihogg (hate-cut)

gnawed at its root.

Another conception diat has given rise to much dis-

cussion was the WOrRl snake (jUj ikgariksorm ) , thrown

by Wodui inti? the sen, where it grew until it fimJtj

encircled the earth and hit its tail- It has been Stated

that the world-snake idea was an eastern importation

adopted by the Norsemen. However, the snake cult is

of Kuch universal occurrence as to suggest individual

origin and development among many primitive tribes.

The snake or serpent must have been of peculiar interest

(O early man and Certainly aroused his curiosity and

wonder. It is different from ali Other animals and pro-

pel* itseEF without feel ^unlty well on land and on

water. The smaller species known in Scandinavia can

3S*
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appear ai frojjj nowhere and disappear quickly in botes

and crevice*, Lhi«9- haiRing its pursuers.

The notion of titonstnou^ly l&rgc snake inhabiting

the waters anti endreJ injj the earth cnuld easily have

developed in Sweden. On Lake Vfttcm ihe waves in

connection with a peculiar light combi nation at a certain

rime of the year have often caused people !o think that

they see a tremendous serpent railing it* gigantic form
across Ifie water, and the tales from trustworthy Sources

puzzled the scientists until the natural phenomenon was
explained. The tales of the fl sea-serpent n or of a great

sea monster arc so numerous in early Scandinavian litera-

ture and in modern tradition, (hat the idea must hive- been

of native conception. Glaus Magnus in his hHsi&ry

(1555), at rifi describes the monster as being arm feet

Ecng and about feet in diameter, It even disturbs

ships," he saye
r

*' rising up like a riiasl and aometiinea

snaps some of the men from the deck."

As time went on the Acsir or gods increased bv birth

and by adopt iott from tlie Vanir and the giants, In Scan-

dinavian religion they were twelve (sllEiough fourteen

are a 1s<o nwnlmnr-rl
J
with rht same number of goddesses

The number among the oilier Germanic peuptes is tinner-

tain and only A few Of (he divinities can L>e ascribed as

common to all the early Teutons, among them being

Wodan, Thor and Tyr.

These Teuton gods were ail-powerful, hut they were
riot in therr selves omnipotent,, For they were limited to

lEmo and space and subject to the dictates of the Norn?
f Fates )_ ill? tirtmmer of Thor MS essential to rhe safety

of Afgsrth, and (Tie eight 'footed horse of Dtlim (Wo-
ftm) was a necessary agent for swift transition from
pfece to place ; they were “ alE-wisr,” but they were not

in themselves omniscient, for a drink in Miner's foun-
tain of wisdom was required by Wodan and two ravens

brought him news of all Tinatin H and world events 1 they
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were not " all-pood," for they were partly of giant origin

and hence carried the germ of evil in their souLs; meas-

ured hy the short span of human fives, they were eternal

as they liwd on for innumerable ages, bat they were nut

immortal, for their power was destroyed in Raynorok
and the majority went under in that catastrophe.

The- Chief divinity was Wodan (Othcn), E-ie was

the first-born, the " all- father/' the special friend of man.

tlte incarnation of wi?tlo«i and ilhe protector and ruler

of the universe, Ho was the inventor of runes, and

the originator of pOSlry; he inspired the skalds and

taught man the art of letters. Wodan was one-eyed.

Tie desired to drink from the- spring of wisdom, guarded

by Miner; hat this he could rfo only by giving away Otic

eye. 1 le was thought of tall and SLately, with a grave

countenance, aged and bearded. On his arm hung a

heavy gold rin£, drmtpmr (dripping) ’ in battle or oti

his journeys he wore if
a mantle of bine and a helmet

i>F gold ” and in his right hand he carried the wondrous
spear, tfunguir, From hiui wc have Wednesday, Wodan ‘s

day. Two wolves lay at his feet and two ravens, TTirpin

( thought) and Muninn (kinging), sat on his shouldem.

The ravens " flew out over (be world every morning''

and returned with news (.0 their master and thus Wodan
knew what mentals di<L His hortse Sle^pmr (slippery),

on which he rushed through the ftif
,
W!as tho noblest and

swiftest of animals, with eight lepfS and U'iih rune? on

his teeth.

\Vodaii was thrice married. His first wife was Jdrth

(the earth), who became (tie mother of Thor, Lite eldest

son of Wodan and the strongest inhabitant of Asgarth,

Frtgg was his second arid most important wife. “ Nine

maids waited upon her and three others were at her

.service.
14 " She knows the destiny of att beings, although

she ntve" lalks of such things hexsetf,'* She was Jht:

goddess of motherly love, the pr-oteettw of marriage and

?! -353
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the guarding of women and their domestic duties. Friday

IS called after hpr and she wa& highly honored, especially

in Sweden. Her nine maids were engaged in nine octu-

pal ions irt which she took interest and which the super-

vised auitl regarded as her own. Thus Sjnfn lighted the

flame of Iotx in human breasts; Var guarded over the

promises and oaths given by men and women and pun-

ished all those who broke their troths.. Rirtdt% who was

white as the son, became Woman's third wife, and otiLy

with great tliflicully did He win Her,

The wives of Wodan apparently represented the earth

in various aspects and (Tins seem to indicate lEiat Wodan
was originally a sUilor sky god- Jonth (earth) wifi the

uiKTjlirvzterl earth in its primitive state, F-rigfg denoted

the cultivated fruitful eaFtEi, and Rindr represented the

earth ifi iHe frozen wintry condition of the north, before

the spring sun had softened her hardened stir Fare,

The moil beloved of the gods, especially in Scandi

navia, was Thor, the thnndereT,. after whom Thursday

was Etamed. He was broad-shouldered and tall, red-

haired and fiercr-eycd, He possessed three treasures of

inestimable worth : [ha hammer Mjdlnir t the crusher)
,
a

pair of iron gloves, always worn in battfa, and a belt

which redoubled his tremendous power, every time he

buckled it on. As a rule he was geniEt, kind -hearted anti

peaceful- Rut. when his anger was aroused, he grew

flerev and terrible and luS tw flamed like bolts of 1 fiiin-

der He nyas the synonym of openness and the incar-

nation of truth,
lx
the god who never littered a false-

hood,” His Hammer was the symbol of Faithfulness, the

sfgll of the hammer f really a cross) was a protection

against all evil thing*, He was the Impersonation of

strength, the undaunted defender of gods and men against

evil powers, Tlie cultivators of the soil called lor his

blcssinp; and warriors prayed for Ids, aid. He
3S4
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pillaged in nmtmuaUS Strt®gtei with the giants, wham be

always conquered w i tit his mighty hammer that never

missed it& mtik and always relumed (a the hand of its

owner. let these fights Lightning and thunder shook die

world Sparks from the hammer, as it crushed the hard,

stony heads of the giants, were th>e ragged streak* sf

lightning which crossed the heavens during thunder-

storms. Thor rode til a chariot drawn by two goats

—

the rumbling of thunder was the rattle of the chariot

wheels—and he was generally followed on his tour* by

two servants. Sif was bis wife, the goddess of fruit-

fulness and plenty, and he had throe sons, Mothj
(
the

courageous)., Magni ^the strong")
,
and Ullr (O, E. Wul-

dor, glory). He is ih* most characteristic god in Norse
religion and Ttis life and activities were (he subject of

numerous tales.

Once his hammer was stolen, as lie jkqjt, Angry
Indeed was Thor wheel lit discovered liis lass. Loki wa>
at once despatched to find and return the invaluable

weapon. Btll die giant Tbrym, who had it hidden eight

miles below tlLC earth, would return it only on condition,

that Freyja, Lhe goddess oF love, became his wi fe. Freyja,

however, indignantly refused [he proposal atid trembled

in her anger, so that the foundations of the earth shook.

The gotls took counsel, (he safety of the universe being;

in the balance, for without Thor's hammer- the gods cunld

liof maintain their power. |t was -suggested that Thor

himself should dress in hrklsl clothes and go fo tile giant

disguised m Freyjo TEior at first refused, but Lher*

was no escape, (he hammer had to be recovered. Accord-

ingly Thor was dressed for marriage, his goats were

hitched to the chariot and Loki followed as bridal maid.

Thunder and lightning raged violently oil this journey,
11
the earth stood tn flames." for Thor was, angry and

drove Like mad.

JJ5
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A great. feist was prepared in the botne a

{

the giant.

One dm Thor ate,

1-IK ll" rjl' :
l'.'ll

Anil jEL tin delicuciei

Fat ike wnmui intiiiiteA

JHt also " drank three barrels of m«d.” |n astonishment

then spoke Thrym

;

Where hirt tbsu r-rta siirh a hungry 1t r idt?
] :ic'er saw a bride
Eat m much,
Arid lifv r-r $ maid
Dripk ninrr mead.

The crafty (mud (Loki), however, pul the giant off

hii gsianrt,
K

' The poor miirtcn," said lie
r
" has not eaten

fot efghl diys, out of longing for this place.'" There-

upon Thrytn dried to kiss his bride, "but sprang back

the length of the hall.
lT

ft^clairrtjftg,

Why arc FrcyjVa cjti b*j wild.?

t'riym lier oyu j it seems
That Ate liath bum.

11 f>h," answered ijotri,
H£ the ponr girl has not sEept for

eigb' nights, so much, ilirl she tnng For JEtwHcim.''1

Then fsid TEitjft,

Tins king: of bi&hHi
Ht:nk in die liaTtiTrefT

My bride tn haltow:
Tiicu Mrrilnir M!ie hnunncrj
in the rr

_
.i H -; lr.|v

Wfrl or, lug-rfher

Wrtii the hand Of Var'

But now Thor came ilttO his Own again. He gmspcrl flic

short handle of his trusty hamper and stew Thryui atld
"

all that raw of giants.
11 The world was saved and

Tlior returned in triumph to hss hjvll in Asgarth.

Another god common So all Teutonic tribes was

*Thft pndrSr-ss qE marrla^E. servant rnaiit ui Ftifcjf
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Ty r
n

(Q, EL Tiiv, O H. G. Ziu, the high, the glorious.

C|], Lilt, dens, Gr. Zeus) from whom we have Tuesday.

In ihe beginmug he was preeminently the god of wsr,

and he was the personification of bravery and murage.
.Reference!; to him are found in Roman and other early

writers ami as Idle as [he Eilda he is stilt described as the

god of war, although he at [hat time had Item EargeEy

superseded by Tlior and Wodan. Tyr aEunc had the

courage to feed the Ferlris-ivoJf, a huge monster brought

up In Asgarth. When the gods perceived that the wetf

was growing dangerous through li is strength and ferocity,

they decided to hind him. But [lie wolf would not consult

to this, unless one of Ihe immoetaEj placed a haiid in

his mouth, as a pkdge that Ihefe was m> deceit in the

matter None of ihe gods stented disposed to risk a Limb.

But when Tyr heard of the conditions-, he did not Eiesi-

Eate (o put his hand between ihe monster's jaws. How
ever, as the wolf discovered that fie had been tricked, he

F>it tiff the hand of Tyr and therefore the god had but

one hand.

Lolci * occupied a large space tit Scandinavian re-

Eigion' whether hf! appeared among all the other trfr-

Tuanic trihea is beyond proof, Originally lie seems to

have been " a good being,” a member of the pantheon

:

some have even tried to mate him a brother of Wodan
Mil One of the three goda who created man. GradcsaJEy

he drifted away from the gods and came to be the rapfC’

sentatiem of evil, (he embryo of ;t devil, He often caused

worry and trouble among the immortals, but he also

EieTpei.1 them nut of many ditHcillfies, as for instance by
the recovery of the hammer, and at times pave va Enable

advice. Finally, however, his wickedness and overbearing

ljceame intolerable. He was raptured, dragged EntO ft

‘He was tbe HHi of WfHjflU.
'The itrour.t of boki, tj PmEeswr Amder™ Ea Kfarte My.

p. J7". LI (Hlile MTfiMOUS,
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cavern and tied on three sharp-pointed rocks. Above
LtiH head a poisonous serpent was suspended in such a.

manner that the venom tell into his fate. But hi.- faithful

wife Sigyn sac at bis side arid collected the deadly drops

in a cup. When the Clip was full and she went away
ifi cusply it, Ihe venom fell upon Loki, who then shrieked

with horror and twisted his body so violently Lhal the

whole earth shook—thus the earthquake was produced.

There Loki will lie until FagHWQfc (the destruction of

the world).

Ocher gods, especially in Scandinavian religion, some
of whom occupied a significant position in the pantheon,

were Haider, the god of purity and light; Forscte, she

god of Justice
;

Rrage, the god of poetry and oratory;

Hcimdal3r
H the guardian Of Asgartli and the founder of

civilization among men; Freyj. the god uf fertility, the

rjiEcr of rain and suasbtne-

Some of the most important of the goddesses besides

throe already mentioned {the wives of Wbdan • Jorth 4

Frigg, with her maids, and Rirtdr; Sil, the wife ol Thor,

and Sigyn, the wife of f.oki) were Frcja, Gefjoti, Fill la,

Jibuti and, h'aucia, They were ihe counterparts of the

gods and the guard ians of womanhood.

The Vamr were gods, but oT a lower order than the

Aesir (Wodan, Thor, Tyr h etc.) and of difFer-ctli acid

apparently unknown origin, llieir home was VauaheLm,

the lakes atul eivem and the waters of the sea near the

coasts. In the beginning the- Van ir ivetV (he cause of

war willv the ggd,s
r
hut peace was made, hostages were

exchanged and a mutual good-wilt was established and

maintained between them for the bcncdL of (lie whole

world-

The giants were Lite powers of evil in general; the

wild nature, tEvc cold winds, storms and ail destructive

fences in the world were of tlieii making. They were

358
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01 two kinds. the Tfrarjarand the /pj'Pi.if' (glanlg proper).

They were generally descried as ugly, ungainly and

tierce; their heads were often of stone or as hard as

stone and their stature was irremense. They were the

enemies of the gods and men and they' were nearly an
equal match for the inhabitants of Asgarth. But indi-

viduals among them were often beautiful, anc! friendly

disposed towards man 11
and the sons of Wodan.”

The Ttmrsar were the rulers of the wild open sea, over

which Kan was queen, while the jMitar were the inhabit'

ants of the mountains find the barren parts of the earth,

Resides Ehe giants, dwarfs, elves, Vnutlr and gods

proper, there were Several OtE^r beings which played an

important part in early Teutonic religion, and which bn

som-e cases have survived in the folk belief clown t* the

present day.

Tn the Sorja of Hokan tk? Good we read :

H
It was

til* custom iu olden tiitleS, when sacrifice was about to

be made, that ihc freemen should go to the temple with

LEie supplies they would need while the feast of sacrifice

lasted. They were all to have ale. All kinds of small

domestic animals and horses were slain, and alE the blood

that came from them was called filaitt And was preserved

in so-called AAmT-bowla, With the hiant-tems, which were

made in Lite fashion of a sprinkler broom, all I lie stalls: and

the inside and outside walls of the temple should be

reddened, and thy people should he sprinkled. The
meat was boiled for ihc feasting- of tllOSe pKSefll-

Tn the middle of the floor there were fires, above

whirl] hung caldrons, and the drinking cups shunld be

tarried around the fire. The one who made the feast

and was thy chieftain should bless the cups and all the

sacrificial food. First they should drink a ettp to Olhen

(Wodan) for victory and the dominion of their king.
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then to Xjorth. 6 and FTeyj 1 for prosperity and peace.

Thereupon many drunk the tup of RragK- 7 They also

used to dri^k their Cups. to their dead kinsmen, who had

distinguished diemsckcR." This- description of a public

sacrificf- Feast refers to Late historic times, hut contains

many -primitive dements,

The early Teutons were plain ttiaLeri&l Istj and had
no hankering for a life beyond the grave, hut they were

extremely religious and they never began an important

undertaking of any kind in war or peace without offer*

ings and prayers to the gods, The object to be sacrificed

was determined by the importance of the object to be

obtained. Small animals, food, drink, etc., would he

offered to 1 Ere gods arid tile Other spirits on ordinary occa-

sions Of when ordinary things were requested, Large
animals, especially horses, were offered OH public Occa*

sions, in emergencies or in trying times; in -“stress and
danger or when victories were obtained or called for,

Imuran beings were often sacrificed. Then kings even

offered up their sons and we have records of a people

sacrificing their king to propitiate the gods. Resides

"occasional sacrifices ” the Teutons celebrated three great

Festivals, at which large offerings were made. The first

of these was in the middle of October, the Germanic
thanksgiving; the second took place- in the bcgirtifi I ng

of January, the Yule time; and the third fell towards the

middle of April, St which Sacrifices wero made eSpecBilly

to Wbdatt, in order to obtain his blessings for victories

and successful expeditions.

Prayers to Lfte gods were also common, but ii was a

general principle not (o sacrifice or pray to excess. Tn

prayer the suppliant turned towards the north, and some-

'The a«J o£ the witiii ainl fisliimt-

"TJ* kuJ iff fertility und tlw ruler pf the rain and Eecsldoe.
The gflri rtf poetry.

j6o
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1 Ellies kneeled or threw himatt an the ground before

divine frnngeE-

Magic or sorccFy in which the runes played an Impor-

tant pari was common ami even lire gods made use of it.

Divination was also employed.

Temples were apparently built hy nearly all Germanic
tribes in the early centuries oE our era; huf we have
definite information of such only in the north. They
were buiit ill forests, which were the origipirU places of

worship, and which continued lobe Ei-fld in rvverejtce, and

tree.* were often sscrcrl among the people. The temples

of Scandinavia were oF two kinds, one round (the earlier

ty]je) and another of oblong shape with a semicircular

prolongation which was separated front the former by a

wall. The prolongation was a remnant of the earlier form

to which was added the feast hail for die convenience of

the people,

They were surrounded by an enclosure and looked

after hy a priest, king or chieftain, as the case might be.

Priests without other office were not original among the

Teutons;, but the priesthood was fully' developed in rhe

Viking prrEixh Images of the gods were general. They

were of wood, sometimes made of stone or mcial, and

placed on a kind of pedestal, in the Mjnielrcular prolonga-

tion, mentioned above, Of evtn in the open.

Too carttesC conception about (he " homes of the

dead” was TTtlhcirn, 3 misty, cold arid horrifying region,

where dragons and other hideous nnWSters terrified the

arrivals from the upper world. This- did tlOt satisfy Safer

generation?, who demanded a more, cheerful abode " !

after

their labors-” Accordingly, the idea of Valhill grew up.

Vidhall was fhy largest and most gorgeous hall in

Asgarlh, where Wwlan received the heroes who had fallen

bravely in battle- It was covered with shields and lighted

by sparkling swords. It had -640 df>ors, through each

one of which 960 champions could march abreast Srt

SOI
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this hall the chosen heroes led! a life of activity fliid Flappi-

ngs. Every morning- they put OfL their armor and marched
out to a plain, where they Engaged in mortal enmbat and
slew one another- However, when mealtime came they

all arose again and returned to ValhaU, as the best of

friends, and partook of the hoar S&ehrimnir, ar.d the

heavenly mead served by the Valkyr ior, the female ser-

vants of Wodan. This was repeated in eternal monotony,
lit the early morning the hoar was teady to be rttado

into a new meal, he tame to life again every evening

as i at and healthy as ever- Not all E alien heroes could

enter Valhafl 1 i>flly those whose lives were noble and

spotk-55 were worthy OF Such honor. These were se-

lected by die Valkyrior, and brought in trinmph into the

great ball before ih# god of battle.

The Teutons believed that the material world with

its inEiabitants, including the gods, would scintctipi# come
to an end. This catastrophe was to he preceded bv long
periods of continuous winter and hy rtisturtsm^ts in

nature anc by degeneration in the moral world. Then
comes the fatal hPUf- The god.s are lined up in battle

array for their last mighty struggle. They arc met by

the giants and fry ai! the forces of darkness. The world

shakes in its foundations, The ash ygtjdnui! perishes.

The in darkens.
The will ittifci- inia Ike m3.
Tke Ifnpl i sun
Are huried Erc-m heaven.
Fire rears
A.gn.init HaTiiir^ Eire;

High plav the fla.m-.-'s

Agarnit |1tt very sky,

But from the ruins a new world shall arise " and

prosper forever.^ New gods will appear arid a new race

of men will inhabit the flew earth. Evil is banished

elurtijilly and goodness and virtu# shall hvf perpetually

among mortals ami gods.
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CHAPTER XTTT

EARLY CHRISTIANITY
ItV WILLIAM UOMAIHE HEWfcOm

I Must ask you at (he outlet to remember that [ tan

do no more within the narrow compass of a single lecture

than sketch tiie broad outlines of a picture, omitting

details, which would modify to some extent the general

rtttptession of die whole and which strict accuracy would

require me 60 introduce.

One may recognize in the development of early Chris-

tianity three important stages: first, the Gospel preached

hy Jesus; second, the Gospel preached, for 1h^ most part

to the Jews, by the Apostles and other eprly converts;

third, the form whkh this Gospel assumed a Her iL had

been preached by Paul, Peter and others among the Gem'

tiles and had been subjected to the influences of Hellenistic

culture,

Tut: Gospt.l ar Jf.sus

The Gospel, which Jesus preached was very simple,

Iii.':L:l in substance ami in form,. Etj burhen was that of

the preaching of John the Kaprisl

—

Repent: for ihi' fringe

dom of Heavrn is of (Ml. 4:17) By she Kingdom
Of Heaven or [lie Kingdom of Gorl Jesus meant any sphere

in which the will of God is obeyed. Thus, heaven 1k-

longs to the Kingdom of God; so also docs earth trt SO

far as God's will Is obeyed on earth. And, in a slightly

different sense, the heart of every mart who dbevs God’s

will belongs (o Ihe Kingdom of God— the kingdom of
God is within you (Ltike 17: 21). Just what Jesus

meant by Ills declaration that the mining nf the Kingdom
is at hand 13 ditfcr.ult to determine, At least lw'0 com
ccplitjns of si can lie distinguished in the Gospels, Ac-

yn
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cording Em one, which is virtually identical with a preva-

lent Jewish conceptiloju Jesus, as the Messiah, will return

to earth at seme time in the future with power anti glorv

and institute Messiah's kingdom. According to the other,

the Kingdom comes for cadi man when he begins to do
God's- wilL Hence ;t was being initiated by Jesus' min-
istry, and ils coming was lo be prolonged throughout the

period duritig which the mustard seed which He hart come
to plant would be growing up. the {coven which He wa.?

(0 introduce into the world would be ieaZ'&fdmj the ivhvlr

him ft.

Thus repentance and n change of heart by which man's
will comes into conformity with God's will is the sole

aiu] sufficient condJ tiotl of admission to the Kingdom
of God.

Jesus also declared Himself authorized to reveal the

nature oF God, in so far as it concerns His creatures.

God's attitude towards them k thar of love, like ll^d oF a

father towards his children. And Hia w'ill. there fone, Ls

that men should try to become like Him and should be

actuated in all their conduct hy tin other motive than

love to God and to tEieir fellow-men.

J cries frequently declared chat rhe Tate of Ihosc who
f,itl to enter the Kingdom will Lk eternal death, but He

explains precisely what ITe meant by it, It id obvi-

ous however that he conceived i| to Ec i very terrible

fate indeed; so terrible that it was the only reason for

His mission—the Son u/ is came, He said, to seek

and to sore that wh trh was lost (LuIoe ti> iTp). And the

eternal life which is to he the reward of iliose who do

enter Ihe Kingdom h in like ntattuer feft unexplained. It

certainly extends beyond the grave, and Je&us frequently

intimates that ITc knnws Just what it is, but lie never

dwells upon it. Tt would seetri that He Felt, and wished

His disciples lo Feel, that membership in the Kingdom is

the only thing' of importance and that the change of Scene
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occasioned by death should nol be an object of too much
interest and concern.

Jesus. preached this Cflspel with authority. He de-

clared that He and He atone knew lEte nature of God and

was abte to reveal it to men. lie called Himself " Son of

God ” and also
M
Sion oF Man/' a title which probably had

iTIucEl the sasne meaning to His hearers, for in the- Boob
of Enoch, which was written about a hundred years

before Jesus' time and certainly was hnOYVIl to some of

the writers of the New Testament, the “ Son of Man '

is a celestial being who dwells tit heaven wi1h God await-

ing the time when he is to I* scut down to earth as the

Messiah. Jesus also forgave sins cut His OWtl authority.

He acknowledged the inspiration of the Old Testament,

yet He dared on His own authority to amend ihe sacred

JU'LW oi Moses

—

V# tupw I'Ji'.ir.i' that it MUM said fry tfu'ifl

<yf flUi . . . bwi I JUty ifniv yon.

Yet, notwithstanding these csirnOrdmnry claims fur

Himself, He never nsadu Himself a p-'irt of His Gospel.

He demanded that meft should accept 1 [is message a^

authoritative,. but lie never demanded that they should

accept even His own statements alaont Himself as parr

of the message. Ever, in the Gospel of John, where

Jesus says more about Himself than in all the others

put together, It is always the acceptance nf HE* authority

as the messenger of God that He lias in mind, not of any

views S-boi.1t Himself. Indeed, He explicitly wants His

hearers that un mere paying oE reverence to Himself »ti

lie offered as a substitute for acceptance of His Gospel—
.Yet every one that satth unto irrr. Lord. Lord, thaU enter

into fir,: kingdom of htaZ'On; tiff he that doeth the •anil

of my Fvthrr which t> in heaven {Mr, 7 :
2t ),

This Gospel was not new. Every point in it, except

the imminence of the coming of (he Kingdom and Jesus'

Own connection with it. had been taught hy the prophets

and mu even taught m Jesus" time hv the more nprHtuath'

m
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minded among the Rabbis. Yet it impressed His hearers

as lEtigly new and dangerously nevolul iortary. The
papular religion conceived of God, nut As loving, but As

&tem, jealous and irascible. Salvation was supposed to

depend, not upon repentance and reformation, but upon
the faithful observance of the contract made by God with

Moses hy which IFe had pledged Himself togiva? the Jews
the land of Palestine and other blessings in consideration

of performance of the I^iw, Religion, therefore, con-

sisted chiefly in obedience to iTie Ijw, And especially to

the ritual Law, This conception of religion Jesus sternly

denounced.

THE Gospel Peeacheo nv thf. ApostLES
Turning utniv to the Gospel preached by the ApnstEes

:

it Included all ibat Jesus had taught, hut it contained also

other principles which Jesus had noi publicly taught,

The Apostles proclaimed the resurrection of Jesus,

of which they declared themselves lhe witnesses, They
laid grcml emphasis upon it as affording conclusive proof,

tlTst, of God's approval of Jesus' life and work, and,

second, of the doctrine of the resurrection oF lhe body,

already widely accepted among the Jews. TEiuS llihl doc-

trine became a part of the ChriHiEin religion.

The AposlLfcs also preached Jesus as the Messiah

Jesus had Himself admitted that ITc was the person fore-

told by the prophela swd usually called [he Messiah, hut

He had kept the f&CL in the backgrtJnfld unlit just fjefort-

Hts depth Ills disciples made it one of the foremost

principles of their rdigiun. Tn this way Sudi of the

Jewish ideas OF lhe person and work af the Messiah as

were h<>[ obviously incompatible with the facts of Jesus'

life were introduced into the minds of Christians and

exerted considerable influence upon later speculation.

The Apostles also preached Jesus as lhe Saviour of

m*n from sin and the consequences rtf Sin. This is beyond
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all compiimstti the most important of die dcmcrns which

distinguish the Gospel of the Apostles from the Gospel

of Jesus, Not that they invented ft themselves. Hvcn
the Synoptic Gospels put it beyond question Hunt Jesus

conceived of Himself JiS a Saviour, and there U no rea-

son to doubt that Jotm is true to the facts when be repre-

sents Jesus as, at limes speaking of the subject at greater

length (ban is repCnTed in the Synoptics. Bill. certainly,

if Jftfc-js bad made it a prominent feature of His public

teaching. which is the impression given |>y John's Gospel

taken alone, it canid not tiiv& been SO consistently ignored

by the eye-witnesses whose stories liave been iucarporaEed

into our Synoptics-..

It is not hard to understand why tfi* Apostles attached

such imjxirtance to Jesus' resurrection, for that was to

their minds the final proof of His authority, nor why they

thought of Him chiefly as (lie Messiah, for the idea was
a familiar one to every Jewish mind and fraught with

hope as no other. Bui what gave them this new realiza-

tion of His power as a Saviour from sin?

In the answer lo- (luv question is to he found the hey
to Jhe comprehension uf primitive Christianity, and not

only Of primitive Christianity but of Christianity as one

oF the world religions- For if there is any single trait

which distinguishes Christianity from all other religions

it is its proclamation of Jesus as n Saviour. Other re-

ligions have their prophets and fsjichers, but Christianity

atone proclaims its Founder aa a Saviour. Myriads of
mgn have avowed their belief in this doctrine, and al-

though by far the greater number have meant no more
by their avowal than formal assen t Do a mone or less well

understood statement, there remains a countless multitude

for whom it has heeii the expression of on experience so

profound, so compelling, thotnopersiiasfon.no argument,

fli> threats, not even Torture and death, could avail to

shake their assLintnce nf its rcaiity,

jfie
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As tlie 1 henry which i nun parting before you h pwfj-

ably novel to many of you, I must JiveEl bt Jelly upon the

fads npun which it is bused.

Tteligious people, if they can he persuaded to talk on

the subject, wilT often say that they are aware of a IKW
kind of COiiidoilStiess within their souls, a kind of which

they knew northing before they became religious. and this

they tail "the spiritual Iffe.™ If they are Christians,

they usually attribute the initiation of the spiritual life

to Jesus. Now, just what do they mean by this " Spiritual

life ” anj what reason have (hey for ascribing it to Jesus?

There are many manifestations of the spiritual life

and I cannot now attempt to dtfcCfilje them at length, A
good survey oF the more iittporUtll wilE he Found m Prof.

Wiflfarn James’ famous book, TTrr Pariftftt of RcHgiofti

ET^mrfinr. It will be enough for my present purpose

if I call ycur attention to two of the more common types-

The most characteristic trait, perhaps, is a genuine

distaste for all I hat lk recognized as .sin, even for those

sins which had formerly seemed must attractive. Often

the attraction disappears and is replaced by repulsion

Mare often, probably, it -S' ill survives and wages warfare

with the new repugnance

The second trait is tine of which there are many de-

scriptions, yet all agree that the experience is essentially

indescribable, ft is felt as. an inflow into the deepest,

depths of one
H

g interior self of a mighty stream of (M-
sekms life, independent of and foreign to one’s self and

ntterty unlike anything ever before experienced, ft [s

usually described in terms derived ffom the emotions

—

it is a **
love

H
that embraces all sentient beings and

even inanimate objects; it Is a ** joy” besfile which all

the pleasure!; of life pale into rroih i ngness
:
it is a " peace

H

SO profound that [» earthly vicissitudes can trouble it.

BuL, it has; an inlcfisity, vividness, possessed by no

emotion and superior to that of any sensation, a
rc
burning

34 nGO
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sweetness,
1
" which puor fallen human nature lines all but

insupportable, To the man who has had such an expuri

ettCr his fornter life jRcediis Like yji arid waste, a living

death, nay, like d^ath it &el i_

These experiences and others of the same general

!>'pc are nut peculiar to Christianity; they are found to

some extent in other religions. Hut Christians usually

ascribe them to Jesus, or to the Spirit of God, which fie

is conceived to LLse 3S Hi-3 agent, why do they do so?

Usually, perhaps, h Lfl sinipTy because they have received

these experiences while under Christian influences and

have been taught to explain them in this way. But in

many eases the agency oT Jesus is itself s part of the

experience. And as Lilis a Iso is prohabEv a new and

strange idea to many of VOn I must Lake the time to give

a typical illustration of such an experience. Let me quote

die words of a Hindu, who never called himself a Chris-

tian but remained to the end oi his life a member of the

Brahi.no Somai—the late P. C. Mozoomdar After re

lolittg how, in. bis- early life, although he bad never been

exposer! to Christian influences, the sen-c of sin grew

upon him, and hnw he was
JI
mysteriously led to feel a

personal affinity to the spirit of Christ," be proceeds:

The whott subject cf the life ami death of CitrisL had

for me d nidrzvlhws sweetness CWff fascination. f rvfreol.

I am never account for this. UttfOktfhl by fifty fine, nut

sympathized with by rev'u the best of pp-iv ftiendl , &fien

discouraged ssnd riditulfd^ I persisted f« ttctonlwj !0

Christ ii- tenderness of honor which arose jfj rny heart

tottbiddfn. I frtiyed. / fasied at CTrrrjfBrru and Carter

times. [ SfCTetly honied the bootbshopj of Calcutta to

gather the so-called [Ik,•nesses of Christ. / did not hvs:

f cared not fa third', whither oil this WPIriff EiW. dbout

the year iS6y a very ptinfai period of Spiritual isolation

oiurl&oft «*£. , . , 1 nar almost altme m CalcnltQ. . , .

It nnJT a weekday firming. . , / sat n-nzr the large fohe

&>
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ijj /fiv f/r*pfu College compound, ... I mis meditating

upon the stale of J?i V tout, vn the cure of all spiritual

wretchedness-, the brightness ami peace unknsr&rn to me
which was the lot of God’s children. / prayed and be

scntghl heaven. 1 cried, and shed kei tears
,

It might be

said / sens almost in a state of trance. Suddenly, if jjrj'Jitrtri

to me, let me flaw that it ?ms rcitcttfid to me, that dose
to are there tjiw a holier, more blessed, most laving per-

sonality Upon which f might repose my troubled head.

Jesus foy disesttmtd in my heart as a strange. Human,, kin-

dred love, as a repose, a sympathetic consolation, an w(t-

purchased treasure to which I zoos freely united. The
response of pjjj nature was unhesitating o f?li! immediate.

Jesus, from that day, to tne became a reality whereon l

might lean, It uw an impulse then, a tiood of light, lose,

ami consolation. It is no longer ok impulse now. fa u ft

faith and principle ;
it is |&[ experience verified by a thou-

sand trials. In the midst of these crumbling systems

of Hindu error end superstition, in the midst of thit self-

righteous dogmatism and acrimonious controversy, in the

midst of these cold, spectral shadows of t^ntitiiieK, seeu-

Inrisw, ami ami'Stic tffliPftf. to PH*' Christ fiflj been Htn

the meat and drink of wry SOtd, (The Orii'ntii Christ.

ftosten, i£8ft, pp. O-FJ.)
It wsSl Ik, 1 think, obvious to those of yOu who ate

familiar with the New Testament that the expedient*; of

Mo^ooindar must have 1>cca very mueh the safrie as the

experience of Haul Ignatius, Hi shop of Antioch must

have ll*d some syrfi ficperscnee to inspire the bnfpaapc

which lie uses in the letters which he wrote while on. his

way to Roane to be e\JXBtrd lo the hcasts in the Coliseum

—

Jesus Christ, liuf" true Life (SmyriC 4 : 1
) t Jesus Christ.

0»r Inseparable life fEph, r if ftny one has [JeSus)

wtthin him let him understand what I Pteeu and sympa-

thise with TJSd’, knowing what things constrain me ( Rom.

6: ; in love, m the stainless foy whisk is Jesus Christ.
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than u'ium there is nothin# better (Mag. 7:1). Again,

it it some such expefienue a-s this, which hat been crystal-

lized into the apocryphal saying o f Jesus preserved by

Grigen (iti Jer. ham. lat 3 : ,j } 1 He th&i is near Me is

near the fire; he that is far front Me is far from the

Kingdom.

I am not, 3 wS3I ask you to observe, urging upon, you

any particular interpretation of these phenomena. But

I do hold that these experiences constitute- a class of phe-

nomena which occur spontaneously, which are sufficiently

well defined to be made an object of study, and which,,

atone, supply the key' to the comprehension of early Chris-

tianity. In fact, a min who has never had any such

experience himself and has never tried, by diligent study

of the statements of those who have had them, to acquire

some sympathetic insight into what iliey are like, will

iiitd in the wri lings of the early Christians, mid of many
Inter ories, lilllo Imt unintelligible jargon.

It was 00 the day &! Pentecost that the Christian

religion really came into being. There came la the com-
pany of the disciples, Ss Ihey sat together indoors at

about nine o'clock in the morning, a mighty, transforming

experience. Whether ihc account which ha 3 come down
(o us gives a faithful picture of what happened upon ih.it

memorably <Jny nr not, whether there rcalTy heard

(he sound as of a rushing, mighty wind, wh ether there

really appeared tongues as of fire which sac upon each

1.1 f them, whether they realTy spoke foreign langnagc'-

of which they had hefore been ignorant—these arc ques-

tions which cadi of us will answer in accordance with his

preconceived standards as to what is possible and what

is not possible in thi* world of ours But of Ifie central

fact, of the mighty, transforming experience, there can

be no doubt whatever, for it has changed the whole

course oF history. Nothing else can explain why it was
that these humble and ignorant Jews, who hut a few

3
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before, -it ike time of Jesus' -arrest, bad shown thetai-

selves arrant cowards, were (.rang formed into veritable

fircbraaidfl- Sacrificing home, family, friends, a]li that

makes life worth living, (hey devoted their lives to the

preaching oF a doctrine which must have seemed lo its

first hearers an insult 10 their inteEEipence; they fearlessly

faced ridfculc. insult, mtib-violence, imprisonment, torture

and death: same of them certainly finally Eaid down ihelr

Lives in testimony to the eonstanev of their conviction.

But it was not only the first disciples la whom this

strange experience came. When they Fvsgan their preach-

ing it s*emed as though the flame power that had given

them strength Olid courage was cooperating with them,

Opening She ears Of the it* hearers, Forcing conviction upon

uti willmg minds, turning sinners from their sms, support-

ing them in their efforts to LrtMul the unaccustomed way
of holiness, shedding abroad in their hearts, love, joy anil

lire peace of God whsch passeth all understanding."

These earliest Jewish Christians, long before thf) time of

Paui, to whose initiative some scholars would ascribe

the introduction into the Ghuicii of this type of Chris-

lifitiity, dwelt together, we art fold, in joy and singleness

of bean In the light n[ ibe new Save which now flufFused

them att distinctions of rank and wealth faded away and

those cli.xt had property sold Ft and distributed if amflfig

the brethren so that all shared alike.

These were ihe facts which gave the Apostles their

new appreciation of the. signi ficance of Jesus as a Saviour.

Jnst why Ihcy astriljuled these new and wonderful spirit-

ual blessings !o Hi£ agency wc e!r> not definitely know,

but nothing is- more certain than that they did. And nol

they only, Throughout a"l the early Christian literature

tFiis rd-ea recurs again aild again. It is the most constant

and the nrt)3t characteristic trait of fTie Christian religion.

But. however universal the recognition of Jesus"

agency, it IS by no means always conceived m the flame

3/J
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way; indeed, it is often expressed in suclt vague lerms

[lint ji i& impossible to gadier from them a dear idea oi

wl int the anlEiur's conception is, Sometime.:; love, joy,

knowledge, light. life, immortality, salvation, are tie-*

scribed as the gifts of God ,f
through " Jesus, sometimes

as Jests’ own gifts. Sometime*. instead of loco
r Joy,

knowledge, life, ligEtt, immortality, God Hsmsetf or Jesus

H imsslf are conceived to he given to men and caused to

dwell in the;? hearts. Or, instead of God or Jesus it is

the Spirit of God or the Spirit -of Jesus which gives men
these blessings or dwells in there hearts. The identifica-

tion between two of these different points of view is welt

shown by the statement of John

—

he that dzvcUt'lh -in I/tzv

diwllrth i'j: Cod, and God in him (f John, 4: 16).

Of these conceptions the exit that eventually became
dominant was chat of (tie Spirit " For the early Chri&^

tians were compelled fry the very law of their being, just

ap we are compelled, to interpret new experiences Ut Units
of received conceptions, arid (hi? conceplinn of (he
H
Spirit

* r
Wiis faarniliar, not only to Jews, through the

Old Testament, but [dso to Gentries, for il had long

played n prominent part in Greek philosophy.

It will be observed that all the conceptions of Jesus'

office as Saviour which I have so far touched upon center

in one point, that ITe is in some way responsible for the

marvellous new experiences which were appearing in the

Christian Church. But side by side with lhe.=e ideas there

grew up another and qnitu independent group centering

in His death upon (he Cross. Here again the aesocJa-

lion wan noj first made by the Apostles. Jesus had more
tftatL once referred tu His death and had connected it

with His work as a Saviour, Bui the nature of the M>1>

ncctran He had never explained, To the Christians, how-
ever, Ris shameful death was a fact imperatively de-

manding explaral ion, and many explanations for it were

advanced which T have not the time to enumerate.
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Among iEiesi) [lie one which liecame must widely

cep-tcd wAS based tipon the notion of sacrifice. Jt-w anil

Gr-ntiEe alike accepted as axiomatic the principle enunci-

ated by the audior of illQ F.philc (t) /Jn.
- Hebnrws (y : 22 )

—Without shedding vf blood there if tto remission, aim I

1 1 uLi
ly Unxild accept as reasonable his farther statement-'

it is (ref possible that the blood of biiUs and of Qoa f.T

Should take twaysins (10:4). TEte necessary inference

is Lhat if sins are 1* lie forgiven a more precious sacrifice

must lie utlTeictE than. any provided in live Mosaic Law.

Tills is Lhe reasoning which led to lltc doctrine 1 hat J crus'

death upon the cross was a sacrifice offered 10 God, a doc-

trine which, interpreted la various ways,. ha* played so

important a part in Chrklia.ii rheology.

Besides the experiences of which 1 have Aliove spoken

and which may lx grouped together under the term

" Spiritual life/
h

there occurred ftl Jhc primitive Christian

community \ number of utltei' phenomena which also the

Christians attributed to the operation a I the Spirit.

Among them were prophecy or inspired speech, fare-

telling the future, symbol i c acts
,

“ speaking with toil goes/
1

healing diseases* casting out demons and the per formatter

of sundry miracles, Time wiU not jwnuit me to discus?

these phenomena ; I CAR only say that liiQSl of them have

been reported as occurring in modern times—sme years

ago, indeed, I had myself the opportunity of studying a

Case of “sneaking with longues*’ which presented, all the

characteristics desert!ied 3>y Paul in the 1 2th chapter of

Iri Corinthians-—and that efforts have been made of

bite to explain them But so for these efforts have been

Attended, ill my opinion, with little or no success. And

IT WC cannot Captain them, it is not surprising that tht

first Christians Could riot, accept by falling back upon

tbc generally accepted explanation of their age, that they

were due to spirits,
1 '

Turning now from the earliest forms of Christian

m
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thought and experience, [el me sketch the model of com-
mon action itt which they found expression.

As the first converts were Jews, accustomed to the

worship of the synagogue, they no doubt continued it.

making such ciiasigcs ojdy as their new ideas suggested.

They also- oontinued to observe the Mosaic 1-aw and the

rites and customs sanctioned by tradition. Among these

v, ere two which were destined to develop into Iht chief

rit« Of the Christian Church—baptism and the common
meal.

Baptism was rt this time practiced by the jews as

4 part of the ceremonies by which a proselyte was ad-

mitted to Judaism. But it had been used by John the

Baptist with a special sign ifiix net—as it symbol of repent-

ance ar.d the remission of sins, and il was in this, sig-

nificance that it was taken over by the Christian Church

Jcsns never Himself baptised, but it, was practiced by

His disciples dnriilg His lifetime anil with His approval,

fn the Dulacfrf 1
Tt is precede*! by instruction of the

candidate, by fasting on the port both oi the candidate

and the person who is to perform the ceremony. It was

administered cither by dipping or by pouring and either

in running or still water, but preferably the former, The

only prescribed ritual was the use ol the name ot tlif

Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.

The common meal was not, strirt!y speaking, a rc-

t'piaus rcremCtiy among rhe Jews. But it was required

that at every meal certain “ Blessings'
7 of thankssiyi ng*

^Jumld be ut( crcd over [he food, atld the rules prescribing

what they should be are preserved in the Mishna, U is

believed that the Blessings oow M*d by orthcdoK Jews

differ little in form from those itl USfc In Je-silS
1

time.

c "Thr DiJachfr fvr T« f.fiiii J of tiie TaicJiV Apvitlci, was dis-

covered In Cnoh on(maple by Pliilotlwis D-tj'enniftl irt tP-tj and pub-

NkIinI lt> rf^i h is 3. brief irartual of ImyiTucliDii in the aatiss _dE

ChTi^fl-sn? m FidivWapis and as ctinrtlL member and ™elunes Wlfl1

an csfliai4>fci£ic'd chapter

.1715
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Bui Jesus had H itttsel f, at (he lasr meal which He
ite with llis disciples belorg Hi? crucifixion, invested

tbi& simple ritual with a new significance, After prn-

noundng [he usual hlessingis over the wine, He said—TAi'.f

ft iny “ blood of the cofrcnaiU '" which ic shed for tuOtty,

and in tike manner He said, of ttvc bread—-This ?> fNJI

body. It would he vain for me £.0 attempt now to disenSS

what meaning1 Jesus, attached to these words Or in whit

sense the disciples, understand them. This much is cer-

tain, (hat by this, art Jeans transformed the ordinary Jew-

ish meal, with ili Customary Hltsslugs, into the Common
Meal or “ Love?’feast

*’ which wa.? from the beginning

she chief religious tervke Of the Christian Church and

which at a very early date received the name
JJ

lineharist,"

i.F,. “ Thanksgiving"
In iorm Che Eucharist originally differed very little

from any ordinary Jewish meal of the period. A simple

liturgy was provided for ks celebfatn-oll Onfanning iti

general to the prescriptions of the Mishna for (.he prayer*

to fc>o said at every meal, namely, a thanksgiving over

Ihe wine, usually at the beginning of the meaS, ahhOcii'h

it might he sabl at the end, another over ihc bread, winch

was regarded as Including any other fond upon the table,

and a longer thanksgiving. in three sections, at the c'crec

of the meal,. But (here is out: striking difference between

l uc Jewish prayers and those oF the DrdflehJ—the former

are thanksgivings for food and drink and prayers, for

material blessings, the latter, with tile exception af a

single sen Isnr?, Speak ofllv of spiritual blessing?, espe-

cially those ttiadtr known through Jcpus.

From the very beginning tl>? Eucharist has been

associated in the minds nf Christians with the sustenance

and renewal of the spiritual life much as the body is

1 iv Food and drink. Even In the Piftnche, which is recog-

nised hv many scholars as one of the oldest Christian

documents and which l believe to have been written in

377
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Jerusalem Wore the year 70 (although in this t shall

liiul few to agree with me), the idea of spiritual food

and drink is found in the prayer offered after the Euchar-

istic meal: H e Shank Tllee, Holy Father, for Thy holy

Name v.’hkh Thou hast made IQ dwelt in our hearts, amt

for the Itno^Hedijc imrf faith and rinwflfidily which Thau
tent made knotm la hS through frSttS Thy servant: Thine

be the glory for ever. 7hoii r M&SSer Atmghiy, hast cre-

ated ail things for Thy Name's sake; food and drink

hast Them given la nun for enjoyment thirl they uiigh i

give Shanks So Thee; but So us Than hast git*en spiritual

food and drink and eternal life through Thy Servant.

It i.i a strange fad that (he- liturgy of (lie Didaehe

contains no consecration of the element, '['he prayers

are, as the word “ Eucharist " implies. For (he ITOSt pad
thanksg i v ing-. for spiritual blessing. They contain 1

1

request that such hlessingi be giYim to (he congregation

at the meal In question hut onEv that the Church may he

ianciLficd ami gathered together into the Kingdom and

Ihat "Grace," ie., the Kingdom of Grace, may come and

itifs world pass away.

StiiL more strange is it that, in the Qidach& the food

on the (able is regarded ns a symbol of the spiritual bless-

ings conferred by Jesus and of nothing else. There is

no allusion to HlS death Or 10 the bread and wine as rep-

resenting Mis body and Wood,

That the author could have bora ignorant of ibis asso-

ciation is impossible atid the reasons for his silence can

only be conjectured It is the more Surprising because

in all our Other sources, for the earliest period the Ideas

of the bread and wine, the broken body and shed hlood

of the crucified Jesus. (he glorified body of the risen Lord,

the spiritual sustenance received through (he sacrament,

btc all inextricably inter!W inert- These arc the ideas

which color the noth and I3th cltapters nf Paul's fif&l

epistle !n |lie CorindlitWi*, and the fith chapter of John's

3?B
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Gospel. Tfity occur alio very frequently in the krtere of

Ignatius, which are mote deeply dyed with sacramental

ideas Ilian arc any other writings of (he early and in

ihe writings of Justin and Ircnaeus. Rut it is needless

to multiply illustrations from later writers, for these

ideas aFC familiar and occur in nearly att before the

Re formation. The usual explanation, that they are dne
exdusicety to a literal interpretation of Jesus’ words
of institution, ls quite inadequate to account for the

strange vitality of & nlOsL paradoxical doctrine. TL is drOi

because those words admit, of no other lhan ei literal

interpretation, bat because the formula, however super-

ficially repugnant to reason, has been fell to express a
truth of experience that so many effort* have been made,
century after century, |o provide for it a Satisfactory

explanation in terms of the science accepted at the time.

The strangest aspect of Hie primitive Christian ser-

vices was the exercise of ihe “ spiritual gifis" with
which sundry member* believed themselves to bo en-

dowed. All iTiejo gifts, its I have above remarked, were
supposed to bn due to sumr spirit's possessing fhe indi-

vidual manifesting them But it was soon [hsreeived that

the words and deeds of the spirits were tioc ail equally
edifying. Some were incoherent, others merely silly,,

others inconsistent with the accepted principles oE the

faith, others offensive to good taste or even to good
morals, Moreover, many scoundrels attached themselves
lo Hit Christian community and, by pretending to the

possession Of the .spiritual gifts, ahusert the trust of the

brethren ta their own selfish cuds. fTcnre aro^e the

need of a criterion by which to distinguish the utter-

ances of the Spirit of Gad from those of evfl spirits or of

deliberate Swindlers, Tile usual criterion was the Gospel
principle, By iheir fruits yc shnil tHorr fArwr. In the

Didocht it 3 s stated that tf an itinerant prophet StavS
with his host more than two days, if he accepts any-
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thing ill addition to CIWhgll food 10 last until he reaches

his next Judging, if he a.-.k& money, he is a false pcopltut.

II a prophet, speaking by a spirit, orders a. meal, that

is r
a celebration or the Eucharist, and then tats, of it

himself, if he does not practice what he preaches, he ^

a False prophet. Sometimes the principle is applied to

the words altered by the Spirit. Paul gives as a test

the words letas it act'Hrmf and Lord Jwu-

?

r
the Spirit of

God never says the former a::d hO spirit except the Holy

Spirit can. say the latter (I Cor. la:
: 3).

When any man's spirifita) gi Fts had been thus tested

and approved hy the Chorrh, he was recognized as a

"true" pre-phet (Did. Hill), Thereafter he wan not

ir> be Further tested nr criticized, for disapproval of the

utterances of ilie Holy Spirit constitutes the unpardon-

able sin (Did. 11 ,7
' ti Jd*. i 28-30),

Nevertheless, Paul fays down (/ Cor, m aryl 14)

two other restrictions—namely, that the utterances of ehc

spirits must fce edify mg and that the spints of the prophets

tore swbjttt lo the prophets. This latter, AS MtCiffcrt

cutely observes (Tfef Apostolic Atje, p. 524) works iru

rfWA iti the history of Ckriilim worship. For, in fact,

Itic so-called automatic phenomena are seldom beyond the

eor.crol of the will 7 they arc usually induced hy expectancy

and refusal to exercise voluntary control, aS ii-ty Orte eau

easily lest by experiment If then the prophet is h> pTAC-

licc none ssyc Ihose which commend themselves lo bis

judgment as edifying. Lit? very condition of their being

is taken away arid they will disappear. If FauVs advice

had been followed the charismatic ministry would soon

have become a thing of the past,

The prophets therefore constituted, in a sense, an

order of clergy. In fac(, they were the unlv clergy
”

of flic early Church, if the word be taken to mean 0 class

of mm set Apart for the performance of religious

fitne: inns. Deacons tiid already heen appointed, but

.180
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their duty was Lilt distribution ui the aims to the ptKir.

Enfant™

•

Or bishops, also were appointed at an early date.

They were, as the word indicates,
M
overseers

kl

of “ trus-

tees " who had charge primarily of the temporal inter-

ests of the churches aiid in particular had the custody

of rlie alnts and the responsibility for their disposition,

it ivas also expected that the bishop would discharge

the duties of hospitality which were owed hy the Church
to any travelling Christian. Yet it is probable that almost

from the hegirmfrijg the bishops performed religious func-

tinas also. Since the prophets were the moat honored
members of the Church, it would be natural to select

a prophet for the office of bistmp and Tteotfc the iwe
officers were no doubi ttfttally held by the SSrrte man
Moreover, the [HdatM expressly stales (hat the bishops

iLtnl deacoits Cxerdse the same ministry as the prophets

ahd teachcfs (Did. 15:1). ,
or

J<
eiders,

''

are frequently mentioned in the earliest sources bur

their functions are not definitely spccidcd.

The constitution of the earliest churches was ttfl-

doubtediv due to the Apostles, and it is extremely prob-

able that that or die church of Jerusalem, which had

hecn directly instituted by rbetti and of which l believe

I he Didathi giYCS US a sketch, serve;] us a model for the

oLliers. Every diurch was supposed to appoint Lts own
officers, for, since every church possessed l.bc gift of the

Holy Spirit, 5 c was ictt that the selcejion of the officers

should be left to the Spirit, as, for sample, the Holy

Spirit, speaking through the church of Artlloch, selected

Saul and Ramalias for ihe mission to the Gentiles (Jclr

E Jt- 2-3] But life Apostle were not only possessed of

the Holy Spirit In a preeminent degree but were alsu

directly commissioned by the Lord Himself to preach the

Gospct and fount! churches, hence in any church where

the wishes nd an Apostle were known it is probable that,

they would be regarded as authoritative, ai;rf persnuj se-
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lotted and approved by an Apu&ile would be regarded a*

possessed of similar authority, especially when confirmed

by the voice of the lEcdy Spirit speaking through the

church to which tic was appointed. Personi tints selected

were in some casts and probably itl all set aside for their

wort by the rite of ordination, on "laying oti of hands,"

in which all Liie elders took part and which was regarded,

certainly by Paul and probably universally, as conferring

the gift of the Holy Spirit.

I have been endeavoring to describe the primitive

Christian Church as it was in the days while it was still

chiefly cl Jewish sdtt, when 1 most Christians observed

[be Mosaic Law not less strictly than their Jewish breth-

ren, shared their national hopes, Looking to the return of

[be Messiah for their realization, and never dreaming

that (be religion of Jesus was to become an almost cx-

dusively Gentile faith, spreading to the remotest comers
i>f the earth and for centuries to come moulding the

evolution of nations as yei unborn. And as I turn from

the narrow confines, of Palestine and look abroad upon

the Etfiliiant Gne-co-Roman world, as 1 spe Ihe Christian

faith with its rudimentury theology, its pure morality,

its fervent devotion to the living Lord, its ardent spiritual

IlEc. entering into that busy pagan civilization. Coming
into manifold relations of attraction or repulsion with

Els innumerable religions and philosophies, with Eta politi-

cal iflstitntions, its moral principles and social customs,

I fed thal any picture which I niay be able to sketch

in a few paragraphs will be hopelessly InadeqUati1
.

If Christianity was to become a world religion iL

must renounce a Ia.rgo- part of its Jewish inheritance.

The Mosaic Law, already sti (Tiriently burdenaomc, had

been so enlarged by new distinctions and rcSl fictions

accumulated sn the course of centurEea that it had iKtomt
a burden too heavy to be borne. That any targe [lumber

of Gentiles would be induced to accept it was a vain
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dream. Eut the rejection tif the ritual Law uecc&sil&ted

a radical revision oF the traditional Jewish plan of Sfdva-

I Jopu According to that theory, ai T have said, Gad had

made a covenant on Mount Sinai with Mosfls as, the

representative of til* Jewish nation according to which

God. in considef&tiOrt of obedience eti ih* part oE the

Jews to the entire Law then revealed. bolls ritual and

moral, contracted to give them the land of Palestine

together with sundry worldly atid material blessing*

Breach of this contract had brought upon (he Jews all

LLic disasters with which they had been afflicted; faithful

observance of its terms, such as the Pharisees made
Iheir aim, would lead to (he restitution by the Messiah of

si] that they had lost and very much more. Such w&$

the primitive Jewish conception, and it was stilt the belief,

probably, of the majority ot (be nation. Rut it must not

l>c forgotten that many entertained nobler ideals than

this.

It was to Paul, the Aprils of the Gentiles, dial the

Church uwed the theory of the relation between the OUl

Covenant and the New which later became the CFthodo*

doctrine. FnuL .admitted the existence oi a contract be-

tween God Jind the Jewish nation; lie held, however, that

it was made, not with Mossea, but with Abraham. The

consideration was, not obedience to the ritual Law, bui

simply faith in Cod. Abraham represented. 1 'IOt the:

Jews as such, hut only those Jews who had that faith-

Tbe significance of the New Covenant is this: fahh in

God implies faith in His Son, Jesus, and that faith is

rewarded by the gift of the Spirit which carries with it

sanctification and salvation, The Mosaic l-aw, which

Paul conceives as primarily a moral Law, was designed

to take tile place temporarily of the influence of the

Spirit, drrnOtfding that obedience which the regenerated

sou! gives willingly anil necessarily; it 53 therefore not

abrogated but it is snperBnoas. The ritual dements oF

jfli
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the l.fcw Paut regards as types of the Me* CtJwe-na.ii L, hut

tie 4«9 iuil develop lite conception hi detail, Thas js,

however, done t>y one oi his followers, the aulEbor 06 (lie

anonymous Epistle to I hi' Hebrews, who espounds (he

significance- of (be more: important riles and shows (hat

their fulfilment in JfffiUS makes unnecessary their furtlier

observance.
r

J he author of the Epistle of Harnahss car-

ries out (he same cunception L-o an extravagant extreme.

Not only is the ritual law symbolic ; it was never in-

tended by God (o be put into practice at ail. But it the

moment when it W3-5 being given the Jews s-iuned by

worshiping the golden calf, and by way of puti i-Shment

an evil spirit was permitted Co deceive them into the

belief that the observance of (his mass of useless and

hurdcnsotlle ceremottE-es WOliEd ha rewarded by a^l imagh)-

able blessing^.

The conceptions of the rewards of virlueand the pun-

iihments of sin which Christianilv had inhibited From

Judaism also demanded definition and revision, Th-e older

Judaism had had no definite belief in :l life ailet death;

a]] (he sanctions of conduct which it proelairtkd related

to the life on earth. Hence the necessity of a resurrec-

tion of lire boidy, if all pious Jews were to share in tile

clone’s of Me&siah's Kingdom, But, Wore, the time of

Chris!
,
the belief that the SOttls of Ihy just enjoy a purely

immaterial, apirihia] life after death was gaining ground

among the Jews, Slid the attempt to reconcile It with

the accepted belief in the Milting Kingdom had Fed some

thinkers fo represent the latter as rather a spirit Lia? than

a material Kingdom. This was the soluli-nn of (he prob-

tem adopted by Paul, anti, seemingly, by John. Paul

teaches most emphatically the doctrine of ill* Resurrec-

tion, of which the resurrection nf Jesus was the guarantee,

but (caches not tess emphatically that at the Resurrection

our material bodies wi EL be transformed into spiritual

bodies such as was the bodv of Jesus after I lit resumec-

JSL,
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tkurr. Thus (he trarHt Jtirta l conception of the Messiahs

Kingdom merges into (lie conception of A purely spiritual

life after death. But even Paul’s -authority was not

sutacienE to give this doctrine universal currency, For

nmny centuries- the belief in the resurrection of the gtcas

material body waa or-c of the moat distinctive features

of the Christian faith and was defended by sume of its

representatives with all the resources of ancient SCKUfie,

Indeed, I Lllink one may say that the issue has never

been definitely settled, (hat these essentially incumijatible

conceptions still maintain Iheir ancient rivalry in certain

circles of the Christian Charch.

It would seem that the problems connected with the

nature of Jeans’ own person and Hi* relation to God
provoked no acute discussion until Christianity came into

contact wiJh Greek thnught. He hid called Himself thr

“Messiah,” “ Sot> of God," and " Son 0^ Man," and

had declared that He alone knew God, tali there tj nothing

to indicate thal He gave any detailed explanation of His

meaning. In default of any such explanation His dis-

ciples would na! ei rally interpret snth expressions in Ac-

cordance with, tile ideas which they already attached to

them.

These ideas were themseU'es diverse and lacking in

4efinilion- Some conceived the Messiah as a man, a

descendant of David, who was to he- anointed with the

Spirit of God to enable him to perform ttie work to

which he WH* called. So also was Jesus conceived by

some to be a itwn who bad berti anointed by the Spirit

as the time of His baptism by John, Others thought

that the Messiah was a spirilnal being, existing in heaven

before his appearance on earth. Jesus was conceived by

some in ihc same way, atid varimiB theories were pro-

posed to explain the relation between the preexisting

Christ and the man Jesus. According to one, Jesus WJU

a man upon whom the Christ descended at His baptism;
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according to another, lEve Christ was united to jesiis from

Ills conception or hirlEt,. taking the place of the ordinary

human sou] ; according to yet another, the Jesus who
walked and taught in Palestine was not a man. possessed

of a material body, hut was the Christ himself, IIls

body being merely an apparition or phantom. And of

each qF these theories there arose in later ages many di-

verse forms.

The most Influential of the Christian thinkers. Paid

and John, taught that Jesus was a Divine Being whose
relation to God might be svmboliacd or expressed - - it is

nat dear which—by the word " Son "
;
that He had come

down to earth hi order to save mankind
;
that He had

now res li rued to heaven and had been invested with su-

preme power En order {o continue the work which He bad

begun cm earth- This doctrine Paul taught, not on his

personal authority, hut upon th* authority of certain

“visions " and *' revelations
1
’ which hart been given di-

rectly to him. The precise nature OF (lie relation .signified

by the wutd ,J Sun " Paul does rtOl Fully explain, but

he intimates that the revelations contained more than he

secs hi to tell in his IcLCcts.

TtiE Development of t n r. Gosvel AMONG the
Gentiles

When Christianity tame- Ert contact with Hellenism its

fundamental conceptions at once entered Upon a cooifse

of further definition and enlargement. Many of the

(lentlie converts were familiar with current systems of

tilecology anti philosophy, and it WM Inevitable (hat llu^y

slsonld etideavw 1o assimilate their new faith to them

old convictions. And it so happened that the ideas of

some of these systems resembled those of Christianity

sufficiently to make the identification comparatively easy.

For three hundred years before the time of Christ

the idtns of (lie Greek phiLo^/ipliers, and in particular

m
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those of the Orph icst. Pythagoreans, Platod-sls and Stoics,

had been spread far and wide throughoal Ihe Orient hy

the dissemination of the Greek language and literalure

which followed the conquests of Alexander, They had

met arid mingled with other ideas of the must diverse

origin, with the religions of Anatolia, of Persia, of Baby-

lonia and oF Egypt, with astrology. ttsclf a complex

product, and with many elements the origin of which

ran no longer Ire traced. And, mo&l important of all,

in the mind of Philo, the devOvt and brilliant Jew of

Alexandria, whose long life comprised that of Jesus

uitFiln its confines, these ideas had effected their most

perfect amalgamation with the Hebrew IheoEogy. About

the same time,, in the middle or Latter hall of the first

century, there WS3- prodursd in Egypt that Si range little

hook PBcmander, ll)e moat important and perhaps (he

iirst of a group of tractates Of uncertain dates, now pass-

ing under the name of
“
Thrice Greatest Hermes," the

purpose of which is to propagate, under the ostensible

authority of the Egyptian god Tot or Hermes, a philo-

sophical religion derived chiefy from Plato and the

Sfoics.

These two, the Works of Philo and the Hermetic

books, arc the most Emportfmt surviving monuments of

1 movement which must have exerted considerable influ-

ence upon the speculations of the years immediately pre-

ceding and following the Giristian era, The systems

which they present ire much alike m their fundamental

ideas and both resemble in a very' striking way the teach-

ings of the primitive Christian faith- ftnth recognise

one God, the Father of the ALL, whose cesenee ts Light.

Intellect and Goodness. and a Son oF God. the Logos,

commonly translated “ Word w
blit more properly

"Thought,
1
' aEso called the “Image of God” and the

“Wisdom of God." who is the Maker and Sustaincr of

the universe. Both speak of a “Brenth
h
* or “ Spirit

,d
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of God to which. various attributes arc assigned but

which is not dearly distinguished from the Logos, Both

regard mats as containing nr capable of receiving a por-

tion pT the Logos or Spirit of God and therefore as him-

self, actually or potenltalty, a
u
son of God,,” although in

an inferior sense- Both conceive man's salvation as con-

sisting in return to Gnd both teach that saivalion IWCfS-

sarily implies repentance for sin and conversion to a holy

life through which man becomes more and more like

God. And, most significant of all, both tend: that man's

aspirations towards holiness are initiated and supported

by the inflow of a divine power into !m soul, called by

Philo the Logos or Spirit, by Hormes (lie Nous or intel-

lect. The Hermetic boobi *ven deserilje- the iransforma-

tion Of the evil SOtil into a holy £Otll in the very lan-

guage of (.he New TritatnetU, as a " IWW birth," Of
“ regeneration."

So strong was tlie affinity between Christianity add

this type of thinking', which is generally known as “ Alfit-

andrian," shat some measure oi coalescence between them,

was Inevitable. Kven. the £pi.?ile to ike Mehrt'a.'s rle-

acrilw-v Jehus' -person and office in language nearly the

satue as dial ttsed hy Philo of Hie T.ogos, and towards

the end of the first century John, in the Frologtte to his

Gospel, identifies Jesus of Nazareth wiLh the Inornate

Logos, the Maker of the universe, in whom is Life and

Light.

This was hut the beginning of a process which con-

tinued in unabated activity for nearly two hundred years.

Chri&tian Thinkers eagerly Studied, not only the Alex-

andrian philosophy, but also its sources in the writings

of Plato and the Stoics, and found so much that seemed to

them true, and helpful in formulating and explaining the

truths of Christianity, that some were driven to accept

Philo’s theory, dial. Plato had known the books of Moses,

while others took the [rare liberal view, that the Spirit
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[if God hail not disdained to enlighten, the minds evert of

pagans, enabling them Lu attain to LruLhn beyond! their

uniklcd powers. Tit is movement, readied its cSimax lit

Clement of ASe.Kan.dria and his pupil Gngrn, the tatter of

whom, fay far the most learned man and the most able

thinker producer! fay anriertl Christianity, developed 4

system of Christian philosophy into which so much of

pagan origin had ten introduced that its author was

branded a heretic by ilie generations that followed him,

fiut tliu borrowing was not all on the- side of the

Christians, There arose in the course of the lute first

and early second centuries a number of sects, usually

described as Christian, many of which reatty have lit! I*

in common with traditional Christianity except the recog-

nition of Jesus as the manifestation on r.arth oF a superior

spiritual being, rorac Willi a message of salvation to man-
kind, while others are whoFly pagan, These sects are

usually called "Gnostic/' a word derived from tit* Greek

word which means " knowledge/
1 mure especially

some knowledge not possessed hy most men. The knowl-

edge which !he Gnostics professed to possess was knowl-

edge of the spiritual unfeev^, of its origin, nature and

relation, to this material world and to mart. Tn develop-

ing their systems they used with truly catholic Impartiality

material drawn from Greek philosophy, freon the Old
and N’ew TVstamen I * and from all the mythologies of the

ancient world . They also pinned their faith to the uttcr-

Ritres of certain
11
prophets

11 nr “ Kfwrs
hH—WP would call

them nowadays, mediums " and
“ clairvoyants "—and

wove Irllo Iheir systems the supposed rvvriatirais thus

obtained OF the Spiritual world. Many of them, more-

over, claimed that their doctrines had ten derived by

tradition from the Apostles Ifacmsclves.

Gnosticism exerted a veritable fascination upon many

minds and for a time It seemed as though Christianity

were in. danger of bring dissolved into a multitude of

3?P
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BcriLL-pagan sects, But the leaders of the Church mei

the danger by an appeal from fancy to fa-cl. They fctad

in their hands the writings of the men who had seen

(he Olid had hern taught hy Him— in which of

Them were itinrsc strange doctrines to be found' In the

early pari ul the second century, when Gnosticism first

became influential, men .uill survived who had heard

the Apostles, and in die latter part there were many
who had learned their Chfistanity froth those first hearers

—as for example Irenams. who refers with deep seeling

to his memories of the Aged Polycarp's anecdotes of

John, the Disciple of the Lord—these men were ashed

to say whether these fantastic theories had ever been

part of tlie genuine oral tradition of the Church.

Thus lEie reaction against Gnosticism checked the

tendency tx> inleTpfet Christianity in terms of Greek phi-

losophy and threw Christian theologians back upon the

Old Testament and the Apostolic tradition, especially as

handed down in written form. And sf this was true

01 the eastern Greek-speaking half of the Empire, where

the influence of Greek culture had always been strongest,

it ua; stilt more true of ihc Larin-speaking western

half. It was not tliat the barrier of language had pro-

vented the spread of Alexandrian idea-s, for Greek was

the language of the western a& well as of (he siskra

Christians for a hundred years or more, but rather that

(he genius of fbe Latin mind was different friun that

of the Greek. TtS benL was rather towards law and state-

craft thin towards sMCtaphysiCal speculation, and it found

more congenial occupation in drawing Ir-um ilie Scripture^

a definite system of doctrine and code of practice, ft rhenry

pf the Church’s rights ant] duties, titan in peering into

the mysteries of (ho spiritual world,

The struggle with Gnost irism was also a chief cause-

for the transformation of the theory of the work of the

Spirit which was taking place during the second century,

300
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and which may be summed up by saying that in the first

century the Spirit inspired whomsoever He would,. while

itt Lhe third He worked only through the medium of the

sacraments.

I have already shown that from (he btgiitning U had
been found necessary to psiC some restrictions upon the
" liberty of prophesying.” The utterance* of supposedly

inspired speakers were to be judged by the standard of

the accepted doctrines of the Church; IF they were found
inconsistent, with them, (he

1,1

Spirits " possessing the

prophets were adjudged evil spirits. TElc progressive

development and definition of the doctrine of the Church
which resulted frt part from contact with Creek thought

and in part fto-m the battle against Gnosticism imposed

Still more restriction* upon ihe t*Htrances of (he prophets,

and 'inclined the Church authorities to look with disfavor

upon manif^tflticins which might at any moment get

beyond control, Moreover h the credence given by tin?

GnoslEcs to prophets and seers tended bo bring prophecy
Into still greatc- discredit with the Church authorities

and still further disposed them to rent their ease es-

rirtsrvdy upon the Old Testament and the written and

oral tradition oT the Apostles!

One important result of this depreciation of non-tem-

porary prophecy was the formation of Else canon of she

New Testament. The theory entertained by many schol-

ars that the writings of the Apostles and Other men
of the first generation only gradually became recognised

as inspired is at variance with all that we know of the;

point of view of the early Christians. Paul, John the

author of (he Apocalypse, Clement of Rome, Hennas.
w Barnabas.” Ignatius, all dalm the authority of inspirit-

(Eon for their writings, and it Is nut in the least probable

that those to whom those writings were addressed dis-

avowed the claim. There were many other works, now

Tost which laid claim to Inspiration atid their number was

m
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cnnstantEy increasi n.g ; indt.'etll every Itew movement gave

rise to a flood o f such works, some tbepFoduct of sincere

visionaries* but most of them deliberate forgeries. The

formation of Uw canon of (lie New Testament there-

fore rather a process of exclusion than of Inclusion, of

rejecting hooks regarded more or less generally as in-

spired, rot of rccngidmijj in the writings accepted an

inspiration not formerly acknowledged.

The decline of the ministry of the Spirit was also

furthered by the gradual disappearance of the spiritual

gists themselves, at least in their mure striking and sfnsa-

(innal forms. These phenomena are apt to attend otises

in the spiritual life of -the iudividuat and were, no doubt,

most frequent among converts won from the outside

world. Rut when the new generations came into being,

children of Ch rislin.it parents, bom and hred in a Chris-

tian atmoaplretfH they could have felt no need for any

such violent wrench or conversion fcoin tlie Mots I*nd

taste? of a lifetime. Their religious life probably pur-

sued, as we see to-day in Christian families, a more calm

and equable course.

Protest.? against this tendency were not lacking, In

(he latter part of Lise second century AlontanuSv, a prtS-

hyler of Plirygta, tried to restore the waning ministry

of the Spirit to its pri&liiie position of importance and

founded a denomination which for several generations

remained outside the Catholic Church. Yet even among
the Montiflists tire same factors were operating, and the

attempt failed. Tine Spiritual gifts, however, long con-

tinued to appear more or le&s frequently. They must

have been fairly common ihroughnuE the second century

.—Irenjetls speak? OF them several times—and even in the

third, Origen testifies to their occurrence. One of them,

at least, the power of casting out demons, the Church

officially recfigrllircil hi the creation of an urder of the

ministry, she exoreTitS, with sm appropriate ritual JiuL
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liy the Fiitirlft century ihcy went! unusital and had entirety

]09t their original position of importance.

Yet faith in the reality of Use indwelling Spirit did

not pass away with Ihe decline in frequency of the inonc

extraordinary phenomena and depreciation in the value

formerly ascribed to them. Even, in the vety beginning

the Owpel Paul had taught that the fruit of the Spitii

jf f*tn?r joy, pease, long-suffering, kindness, goodness,

faithfulness. ittftJmes

s

t temperance (Got. 5 : J.2 } ; that

zidurthrr
1 there be prophecies, they skull he done trsxiy;

whetker there he tvnywS, they shall erase ,- whether there

be knoudedge, H shall le done ettruy; hot that lose never

fidieth (I Cor. IjiE). And so, slow that the prophecies

and the tongues and the " gtlO&i* ’’ were passing away,

ikn more spiritually minded amoilg Christians came. With

Pa.ul, to see that Love to God and min and the holy life

which love Inspires constituted the best evidence 0-F the

Spirits presence.

Hilt that not all were capable of such spiritual in-

sight fa inditat^tl by the growing tendency to repaid the

sacraments as not merely an occasion upon which or a

pjjcoi-pj through which 1>ie spirit was received lint as isn-

stnmienis which necessarily conveyed Hie Spirit to the

recipient.. I shall Ex able to ,*pr^ik of the- Estrb&rist only;

the development was of the Jamt general character in

tlic case of the other sacraments.

The prifliilive Eucharist, or Common Meal, qF the

Jewish Christian Church, was a peculiarly Christian File

The idea oF using food In a sacramental way, that is,

as a means, of conveying spiritual blessings to the par-

ticipant. was foreign lo the Jewish mind. Iful when

the Eucharist was transplanted into the Gentile world,

the ideas originally associated with it encountered ill the

minds of Gentile converts conceptions of different origin

which were sufficiently akin to litem lo make their fusion

inevitable. Of these cunrepiinms three call for special
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mention. The first is the notion that by eating a sacxi-

Ijf.LaE animal which a god had entered into and possessed,

oust; nifty participate: in ilit very substance of the god and

acquire his immortality. The second is the principle

upon which much of the ritual of (Wgie was based. that

by repeating certain forsmuho of consecration over given

substances certain propen ies may !je conferred upon them,

jiuch especially ,. that otherwise inert substance? may in

tins way be given medicinal virtue. The third is (lie

theory which Is implied En a
11

Mystery in the cori jijijsal

sense of the word. A a Mystery wis a pantomime,

represent Eng muk event, usually some trti^ie event, in

the life of a god.. ft was believed that ihr persons

participating in the Mystery, or r at a later (Tate, merely

witnessing its performance, acquired thereby special favor

in tFie eye? of the god and would receive from him bless-

ings not granted lo Olhens-

There is no doubt that these idea* were prevalent,

In the ancient world although much Uncertainty Still

hangs river their origin. Like extent of their diffusion ami

the nature of the rites in which they were expressed.

And there is also no doubt (hat the later development

u-f the doctrine ot the sacraments and eipodaEly the lan-

guage In which it was foritmbated were influenced by

these ideas, The unceasing efforts to tleiine the relation

between the holy and bipod of Jesus and the dement?

of the Eudwrlst. the increasing ititportanee of the aet

of consecration, (hy tendency to regard the deirtetltS a?

mechanically cniiimiini eating grace, (he development r>f

tho Iheory that the Eucharist is not merely a cammeroora-

lion but an actual rcpcLition of the sacrifice OH the Cross

—

these are all indications of the influence d these ideas upon;

Chrisdisn thought. Yet (hoy were not die only or the

chief reasons for the supreme sanctity which was and

Still is, attached to the Eucharist, by the Church, These

m
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reasons lie. as I have shown, much deeper, in i he pcrscuiid

cxjwricnce of individuals.

it w&i this feeling of reverence fffl the Eucharist

which ultimately1 led trt its separation from the Common
Meal. I t was difficult Lo maintain throughout a meat in

which many persons took part the atmosphere of devo-

tion which was appropriate to the occasion, and hence

the custom arose of observing the two rites at different

limp, the Common Meal coming more amt more to be

regarded as a work of charity only at which the poor of

the Church were fed. It is probable that this distinction

had come to he observed by some churches in the second

cenLury, Ivut the dctaiLs of the process are unknown. It is,

however, certain that meats resembling the primitive

Eucharist survived in some branches of the Church for

many centuries.

It was largely under the influence of the foreign

idea.' to which I have above referred that the vague con-

ceptions of the first and second centuries were finally

defined ami Worked up into the carefully reasoned theory

of the Catholic Church as the sole dispenser of salvation

which meets us in an advanced Stage of development in

the early part of the third century and was completed

in the fourth. Hie fundamental principle of this theory

is the doctrine Shat supernatural virtue can be conferred

in uo other way than by one who possesses it. Th?
layman can receive Ihe Spirit ouly through the sacra-

ments. the Eacraments derive their virtue only from their

consecration, [lie consecration is effective only when per-

formed by an ordained priest, a priest can be ordained

only by another ordained priest, and if one follows back

ilia series of ordi nations otic ultimately readies die

Apostles. The first fairly consistent presentation of

this theory fs found frt the writings oF Cyprian, Bishop

of Carthage and Martyr, in the micffile of the third eai-
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lury. For example, in loiter 73 lie aays, speaking of

the Church : She it is who alone holds and possesses all

She authority of her Spouse and Lord ; over her we pre^

side, for her honor and jrn,r!y tw? light, her good name
and fame alike we defend with faithful devotion. IVe,

with the divine permission, fevict the thirsty people of

Cod, IWf guard She margins of the fountains of Life-

Wliile these dtanges in the ideas of Christians as to

the conditions muter lyhiL'h the Spirit, which was the life

of the Church, was to he obtained undoubtedly had much
to do with the increase in the pnwer of the clergy which

took place between the first and the third centuries, and

is, from my present point of view, the most interesting of

she factors working towards that end, it was hV no means

(he only one, Probably of equal and possibly of greater

weighi was the Iinperati vc need of 1 central auibarity

Tit^kijig for unity, to counteract the numerous disruptive

tendencies of the period. The muhiplieaiLon of new doc-

trinal llieories. the insidious attractions of pagan dvila-

eation t the furious, if intermittent, blasts of persecution,

made St necessary SO vest somewhere the right to define

what the 0lurch believed, to discipline offenders against

morality, to strengthen m eak brethren and to fbt the con-

ditions upon which the Lapsed might be received back :nto

the fold. Eventually these and other powers, were

tudged in the hands of the bishops, either as individuals,

nr, collectively, in council assembled.

Whatever the causes, the practical result of their

operation was Liu; emergence of a conception of the Chris-

tian Church as a cEose Corporation, consisting primarily

of a body of ordained clergy who possessed the ex-

clusive right of giving or of withholding the Holy Spirit,

dial as to say, eternal salvation, at their discretion, And
this doctrine was the cornerstone upon which iris erected

the imposing fabric of the medieval Church.
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Let mt sum u]

j

b Kelly Hit inpmnt Features c*f the

theory which I have: been putting before you. The es-

sence of early Christianity is not to be fount! in its insti-

Lutrcuns, ritual or doctrine. Of these, those which it

received from Jesus were feiy and simple, Other? it

inherited frum Judaism, Others it borrowed with more
ot fees modification from contemporary Hellenistic Cul-

tnre,, stilt others it devised itself. But at the very out

set it essentially was the kindling of the spiritual life

in the karts of many men under ibe stunt conditions—

namely, the preaching of Jwtt* a? Lord and Saviour.

This was (hen and still is an eactraord i na fy and incx-

pticabie phenomenon. Never before, SO fur as :s known,

had such multitudes Itefin affected, never lwFore hah such

fruits in the way of re Formal ion of character and puri-

fication of mural ideals been observed, This spiritual

life waa accompanied, in fisc beginning with Other mani-

festations of little ur no muraT value, winch in time passed

away. Tt was associated even in the minds of (he first

Christians with the sacraments, and ecclesiastical theory

in time souplit to chain it dorm to them, hut it Ei&s never

been bound bv the E>onrl. It has been more conspicuously

manifested ac certain times and among certain persons.

Imt its essential elements, namely, a new attitude towards

CiixJ, a new aversion towards sin, the inflow of a new

consciousness pervaded by joy and lov^ seemingly com-

ing From without, sustained and front time to liu&e re-

newed by fresh inflows, especially in connection with the

Eucharist—these have never disappeared from any

branch of the Christian Church It Ecu created a. new

terminology, inspired a new 1 i leral ure, found caproBsicm

In new liturgies. rituals and doctrines, and has exercised

incalculable influence upon the evolution of the Western

world.
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CHAPTER XIV

MEDIAEVAL CHRISTIANITY
BY ARTHUR C. HOWLAND

In -tli^CuSSiirt^- a religion which, is considered by its,

julhereftts as, God’s direct and final revelation of truth

delivered through Ins Own person, the selection of a par-

ticular [teriod within which the religion assumed a char-

acter af its own capable of being designated by any

such descriptive term as medieval might at first sight,

appear illogical , Yet while it can be said that Chris-

tianity is the sattiT to-day as it was in the Middle Ages,

and the same in the Middle Ages as it was in the tithe of

the Apostles, it is equally true- that, like any Other living

tiling. Christianity is constantly changing and developing,

and that it is not ihc same in any two succeeding genera-

tion? Under different environments the. human reund

reacts in different ways towards the same body of

principles.

The Middle Ages as generally understood comprise

the thousand years that intervened between the collapse

of the Romm imperial organization in Western Europe
and the Reformation or, in round numbers,, the period

from 5on to t roo. The old idea that this was a stagnant

epoch- that such a cycle Of years, could he fittingly char-

acterized by any stwls term as tEre Dark Ages, has long

E*en given up We now know that the human mind

was as active then as at any other time, that the deepest

questions of philosophy and life were propounded arid

answered, that constant change and: readjustment were

going on as at other t itriijs. MevcrthclesS, there were

in the Middle Ages cerlain traits and certain conditions

that serve to mark them off both From the
1

ancient and
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from the modern world. These farmed an environment

which caused [he men of that age to envisage their re-

ligion and its mission in a parlJcMar way and gave to

inedisvat Christianity a character of its own,

The mediaeval Church was distinguished from primi-

tive CHrisCianitv by a Systematized theology ami a highly

developed form of organization
;
and from modem Chri'i-

tianity by the absence of the competition and rivalry that

has existed since (he appearance of Protestantism. From
both ancient and modern times Lt to distinguished by

the fact that it did not **ist side by stdo with a highly

developed political society and so did not have to modify

its nates or its theories at the behest of (he State hut could

confidently assume * superiority to national organ iaatioiii.

Finally, rlie ignorance of natural science and off the

modern Conception of the laws uF nature gave to iFw

religion oF that (lay 41 character in some CeSpCCts fit

different From that of modem religion. By keeping these

three Features of the Middle Ages in mind—hisit
>

att

elaborate church organisation that had no rivals; second,

the conception of a physical universe governed and con-

trolled hy the caprice of supernatural powers rather than

by immutable Law; and third, a primitive and incoherent

5(ate organization incapable of performing the moal im-

portant (asks of society—we are in a position eo under-

stand some of the special features of mediaeval

Christianity,

When the religion, of Christ became the universal

faith of Europe, ttLe development of an elaborate insti-

tutional life became a necessity of existence. Its wide

and rapid extension after the days of Constantine meant

For ibe mass oF die inhabitant! of Europe ;i conversion

in name only, Fagan habits of thuught, old Standards

of conduct and morality, could not be changed with the

some, ease a! the practice of tht pagan cutis had been

abolished at the command of (he Roman government.
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It was possibly however, tu enforce ™ outwar cl con-

form ity to elaborate ceremonies and rites, the observance

pF whSctl could be enforced on a population however
indifferent to the iflrtwr spirit of Christ's teachings, and

thus to create a concrete institution thaL would command
the loyalty and devotion of a half-barbarous world. This

development took place largely at the hands of Italian

churchmen imbued with the ideas, and inheriting the

genius of the men who liatl crewed [He Roman Empire.

Tbecre^iiv^ ggnitis of Rome. a» is well known, lay chiefly

in law and adminiatraiiofl. It is not strange, therefore,

that cluii-cli LnstitutLOlrt. look on a strongly Sepal i red tinge

and that the Conception of formal law rather than that

of the inspiration of the Spirit should have governed the

relations of the ordinary man to God A degree of for-

mality grew up which threatened to impoverish spiritual

life.; mi Insistence ort externa] acts m the rclsgEfius cult

which seemed capable of developing into a contract be-

tween the Church and its members whereby file Former

would guarantee ultimate salvation in return for the

petformamre of specified acts of worship. In other

words, rtiediseval Christianity was threatened with the

evil inherent in every highly developed Institution, the

danger of sacrificing the spirit to the form.

That this danger did not overwhelm the Church, that

Christianity dad not cease to embody die highesL spiritual

ideals of the age, is largely clue to the influence of that

most characteristic form of medieval relaginn—iinn-

asticism. In origin a, revolt TriXH the Church, ji protest

against (lie worldlings Ihat tinea letted to overwhelm it

after the conversion of Constantine, monastictSttl was
soon reconciled to the general organrratiun and promptly

look Els place as the expression of the highest ideal of

Christianity, Withdrawn from the world, interested only

indirectly in questions of government and discipline tit

the Church it targe, Hifi monk could devote himself to

iti -ini
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the interests pf the mind and! (lie spirit to a dejnee im-

possible for the bishop or the secular profit,

The type of piety thus developed does, indeed, strike

us aid something exotic, With its passivism, its asceti-

cism, it3 pessimistic views of the world, it was more
oriental than occidental. But Christianity was an eastern

religion, and the Lngdc.it mind of the Middle Ages saw in

monasticism the tan* expression oi its inner spirit, The
great problem of Christianity in all ages Etas been to recon-

cile Girist's leadtings with the standards oF conduct im-

posed by practical life; to adapt the doctrine of brotherly

Jove to the exigencies of the struggle for existence; and

to determine what compromise, if any, shall be accepted

between the rules of conduct laid down by Jesus and

the needs nf ihose who wish to succeed in the world.

These questions aFe no tes-s pressing to-day in the midst

of the economic competition of the modern world and

the bloodshed of national or than they were under the

feudal regime. Each age has sought its own answer to

the problem with greater or less success. What that an-

swer shall he to-day is baffling the greatest religious

leaders- But in the Middle Ages, it was found in monas-

ticism. Fi.mi* the man of the world wfrelher layman or

secular priest ur bishop, Llic answer was found in lh£

Standard of conduct that seemed to bs required by the

necessities, of active life, by ihe desire for wealth, the

love of power, the need of pleasure, the demands of am-
bition. Ear the monk it lay in the renunciation of all

these things, the voluntary acceptance of poverty, the sac-

rifice of the dorrutjt ic affections, the complete surrender

of (he will to a human superior and with it all thought of

human ambition; and wiLhfca tfw walls of the monastery

absolute equality among the brothers without regard E-o

their former rank in the outer world,

Thus two types of Christianity were rtccgnked in the

Middle Age.1

?. Onn was for Ihc world at large, where
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thougEi die Cachings of ChrisL were Vitlrt up as an idea],

a certain compromise W3S recogutttd as necessary, the

Church with its rites uud sacraments scrying as mediator

and. providing for the ultimate salvation oi its children

notwithstanding their maeulatio-n by the world. The
other was for the chosen of God whose spiritual strength

enabled them to follow literally what the men of that age

conceived a* the pure teachings of Christ. As to which

Gi these (WO types was the higher, the Middle Ages did

not hesitate lo pronounce. To them the monk was the

true ejcemplifier oi religion. The term by which he was

designated and which served to distinguish hint not only

from the laity but from the ordinary clergy was rflifliortu.

'"the religious min.” The choice of the monastic life

by one who was already a Christian and a member of the

Church was described as cvmtrsivn, & lerjn dial reminds

(IS- curioiisly of Puritan phraseology and at bottom means

the same thing—a deep religious experience (hat sets one

apart from the world and makes him a participant in the

oumtnUition of saints. To the Puritan no man was a

member or Christ's Church who had not felt a convieiiofi

of sin in his own person, who had nut Cast off the old

man and thus Iseil bora again into the Kingdom-. But

to the Middle Ages litis Christian rebirth took place at

baptism. I( was t!ten that (he old Adam was cast off

and the devil and all his works were renounced. Thus

ull men found themselves members of the Church with-

out conscious choice of their own ami secure of ultimate

salvation, provided they remained her faithful children

and followed 1fu? rites she prescribed. In monastichm

was to lie found the higher spiritual life of (ho age, while

Chft dociriue of [jurgatc-ry developed to reconcile the de-

mands of divine justice with the AffitptHKe of such

diverse si [infLards of life Ear different etemenls in the

Church.

Thus monasticiSJti stands forlll ns nnc of the char-
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aetemtic I f'l Eures of mediaeval Christianity, a feature the

significance of which was due to the elaborate develop

ment of [he Church as an institution and to the mechani-

cal nature of the religious file which institutionalism fos-

ters among the great mass of mankind.

Though the monies formed an integral part uf the

Out rcti they followed iefeats and adopted customs which

dissociated lliern front the general life. The cure of souls

mid the management of Lhe property and of the political

interests of the Church were tasks (|uitc foreign to their

fundamental interests. Hence, shut oil and protected

from such cares, they were free io devote themselves to

other and more altruistic interests, ft was- they who were
the leading scholars and the chief educators of the Middle
Ages- It was they who revived (hparLa wldcfl had almost

perished on the down [alt of a ndent .civilisation, and ctm-

linuer! to foster them until culture began again to revive.

Their charity was lhe chief solace of the pour when the

wealth of lhe secular church was largely devoted to

worldly ends And it was they who furnished the mis-

sionaries who converted heathen and barbarous Europe
to Glristianity.

Since the monks, unlike the secular clergy, did not

enter into competition with lay society, Lhcy were free

to adopt principles of organisation elsewhere unknown
in the Middle Ages. The Church St Targe, [Ike feudal

society in general, was thoroughly aristocratic. SttO.lL

dinner therein for 1 he poor tnan save as a parish priest

Who had no hop>e of preferment, and yvho was subject

to the whims and caprice of the rich lay pal ran to whom
he owed his place. The bishop’s office, the cathedral pre

betid, lhe rich benefice, were reserved for tbs sons of

the aristocracy who bait too often used the ecclesiastical

revenues to rive! the pride and pomp of the lay nobles,

The government of the Church, then, would have been

in iLte hand ^ of the nobility as Fully as was the government

404
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of lay society if it had not been for the counteracting
influence of mgn&gtielsm. The veneration in which the

monks as a dasa were held because of their exemplifies'
Jiion of the ideals of medieval Christianity caused them
10 be sumniotted in large numbers to the hij^best positions

in the hierarchy ; and in the monastery itsdf low birth

was no bar to preferment, In fact, the monastic organi-
zation was in theory purely democratic. The virtue- Di

humility was supposed to he a bar to any daiin of birth

or family. We are told for instance of a king1 of the

Franks, the rmdc of Charlemagne, who took up the

monastic profession at Monte Cassino ancf wa? pfomplly
&et to a scull ion's tasks in the abbey kitchen to prove the

genuineness of hi& religious calling; and similar stories

abound in the literature of Che jigc. On rhe Other hand,
however humble his origin, a monk of piety and ability

might rise to the highest position in Iris, own hou.se and
thence be. drafted into the seeulai' hietardiy of the Churdi.
In this way it was constantly acquiring new Wood and
renewing its strength. Kor a man without fondly inftu-

citce there was little opportunity in the Middle Ages
iave in the Church and ereti there (lie door to influence

opened only through (he monastciy. I< has been re-

marked that just as in Napoleon's army every soldier felt

tEtac he carried in his knapsack (h<& baton of a field mar-
shal, so In. the Middle Agea every monk veaEized that the

highest petitions m the Church lay within hi a reach. The
Church could thus command (lie lx-st ability of the age,
the State CUul-d not, And thip is. one of the reasons For

the superiority of the former over the latler in tltaC period.

Tc? pas? over the- ra?e of bishops, the papal chair was
more than once occupied by men of humEule origin and
in every instance, 50 far as I know, these men rose througls

the monastery. The mighty Gregory VI t was-lht sou
of a poor artisan of Northern Italy

;
Benedict XI was

=afd to have started fife as a fihephetd boy; Eencdict XII
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as a baker; Nicholas V u a poof doctor; Sixtus V as a

swineherd; John XXII as a cobbler; Nkitolas IV. Coc-

Ecstine V and Sixtus iV were the sons of peasants; while-

Alexander V and Hadrian IV were once oultftsts and

beggars. Tile case of the last-named, Hadrian IV, is

especlaby interesting as he was the only Englishman who
ever occupied the papal chair. It should be noted, .said an

exalting monastic chronicler of hr* own day. how this

mart was raised up nut of the very dust to sit among
princes. Hadrian's father wa«4 a poof English clerk who
deserted 3ns wife and family in order to otter the afcfecy

of St- Albans, tints reducing them to iueh poverty that

the son was obliged to apply daily at the door of hh
father's monastery for aims. Modi scandalised a| such

conduct the father drove him away with vituperation and

the young lad. ashamed lo beg or tj dig in his own coun-

try, crossed over tu France. Here,, too, his begging mot
with scant returns and Eie wandered South into Provence

where he had the good fortune to excite the pity and
interest of a house of regular canons. Being a youth

of pleasing appearance and ready tongue he vyas finally

invited to join the order. He applied himself to learning

and finally acquired so great a reputation for eloquence

and wisdom that he was elected abbot. Hls administra-

tion did not run smoothly, however, and lu? monks twice

cited him lo Rome to answer charts of niEsgovernment.

On ihfl second occasion, the pope acestted to the petition

of (he brothers ;jnrt Jhem home to choo&c themselves

a now abbot while he retained their deposed chief at his

own court, made him bishop of AEbajio and later, be-

cause of his abilities, senr him as papal Eegatc Lo Den-

mark anti Norway to compose the ecclesiastical troubles

of those kingdoms, Shortly afscr his return there oc-

curred a vacancy in (he papacy and tbn one-time beggar

ascended the chair of St. Peter by unanimous choice of

the cardinals, Our English chronicler adds an unexpected
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note fco the efifed that when he had become head of the-

Churdtj Hadrian richly endowed [he ahbev of St. Albans

“out oF reverence for bis father's memory/'
But the opening of a career eo Valent, whatever >U

urrpin, was not the only democratic feature of monasti'

cism. Nowhere rati that characteristic be better observed

than in Its treatment of women. To the modem mind
the Church has always seemed somewhat unfair in its

attitude toward women in spite of their devotion tt> re-

ligion. It has always denied them a share in Lts govern-

ment. In their hands the sacraments would be dese-

crated. Entrance into the holy of holies has been for-

bidden them. The priesthood, would be degraded by

the ordination of such candidates. In fact, though in

li 11 ages the Church has received its greatest support and.

devotion from women, its government ntld its offices

and emoluments have been reserved for inert, Mot only

this, but too often it has looked upon woman as the chief

seat and instrument of the devil in his warfare upon
man. Vow in theory monastielsEU shared this view and
in fact did much to fostri 1 anil spread it, as was perhaps

natural iu an institution ihsl laid such stress upon Che

virtu* of chastity. But in practice it Followed a. different

line and gave almost its much opportunity to women
as to men, Tile Convent or mins is as characteristic a
featiir* as die men's monastery, and that institution fur-

nished a long list of sairtts canonized by the Church,

which thus admitted that women might be mediator? for

humanity in hcavtn, although they were nnf fit thus fo

serve in the earthly church. Fyon OH earth, lEOTBSticisfil

allowed women a place among (hie ruler?, for they headed
and directed the convents and the lady abbess was often

ai distinguished a figure as the lord abbot Nay, there

was one monastic order, that of Fontevrauld, composed
of both meti and women, wherein the monks as well

as the nurls were ruled by an abbess and none but a.
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wonsan cm Id exercise authority over flue uutiibiiHid esmb-

lfotuntnls.

Tito position afforded to women is but one of mamy
Camples of tbe elasticity and adaptability of monastic

Institutions. These (jtLRlities w^r* largely due to th*

remarkable organisation worked out by St. Benedict of

Nursia in the stKtli century. He succeeded in establish-

ing for hh followers certain fundamental and clearly

marked principles of life and conduct, and in creating

ail idea: that changed little from age to ape, while allow-

ing a freedom in details and practice that permitted west-

ern monssticism Co adjust kself to varying conditions of

environment and varying needs of spiritual life In this,

respect it differed from the other institutions of the

Church which tended to become fixed and rigid anti in-

eapalifc of change. Herein lies the explanation of a phe-

nomenon ll-al has. struck most observers, namely, that

die mediaeval Church, m Sfctr: of s rigid system of theol-

ogy and an elaborate sacrJWKnc al machinery, was able to

make use of all forms of religious enthusiasm, and to

employ and direct arden! spiritual i-opulses (hal imder

other Condi lions would have led to revolt from the

Church and Lke destruction of religious unity. Hence
arose those reforms and revivals that so often recalled

the Church to a consciousness of its mission and kept

alive its influence in the hearts of men. Not a single

reform arose in the Middle Ages, not a jingle; new aspect:

of religious experience anil practice., hot hud its inception

in momstir-ism jind found expression most oFtetH i» the

establishment of new orders or the reorganization of old

ones.

Protestantism has never shown an equal ability to

make use erf anrl profit by the varieties, of religious ex-

perience, Too often its leaders ami prophets have found

no place In the existing organization and have foynfl

themselves driven out and compelled to comm new and
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Competing ctmJTChes, ll has- been remarked more than,

once that in the Middle Ages John Wesley and White-
held would have found their places in the misting Church
and the movement they inspired have been embodied! in a.

reform finding expression in anew monastic order. The
same thing might I* -Said of the great founder of the
Salvation Army and his followers, I am no{ sure hut
that even Christian Science, had it arisen in the Middle
Ages, might not have been shorn of some of its peculiar-

ity and use made of the undoubted spiritual force that

characterises the movement. We might even have had,
in place of Mother Eddy, a new Saint Mary ami the
cures wrought hy her followers might have been attributed
to her intercession in heaven instead! of to what h humor-
ously designated as Science.

This power of expansion and adaptability which mort-

astkimi showed in its best days gradually declined as the

Middle Ages drew toward a close. It was itself an in -

ititution with rules and forms and ceremonies, and as
these hardened and became conventiunajiacij nrunastidsm
displayed less ami less ability to meet tlic new demands,
(he new intellectual and spiritual inlereSts thru marked
the beginnings of the modern world. The last great de-

velopment in Ettediseval moniastsdsm occurred at the be-

ginning’ of the Chirteertth century under the leadership of
that most lovable anti most Christ like charade r of die

Middle Ages, St. Francis of Aasisl, But that much of

the vitality ol mona&ticism was already spent Es seen in

tht rapid deterioration of his order Scarcely was their

founder dead when a hitter struggle broke out among th*

Franciscans, some wishing to follow out the literal pre-

cepts and Imitate the Spirit of fit. Frsncis, while the ma-
jority sought to assimilate the order to the older monastic

institutions. TEbe latter were successful and the Spirituals,

as their opponent'! were fittingly designated, fell under

Art
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ecclesiastic^] censure and were farced either to submit

or to be bumod as heretics.

This incident shows how mnnasticisni was Losing' the

power to embody and express USw needs and impulses.

That power once lost, there was no other organ then

existing within th* Church that could! accomplish a re-

adjustment between He institutions and the demands of a

changing world. Herein lies one of the many causes of

the Reformat]oel During the fourteenth and fifteenth

centuries Europe was undergoing some of the greatest

changes in its history' and with the loss of the power of

internal development the Church was no longer able ti>

meet fully the requirements of the new age. There fol-

lowed the disruption of the Church. Four hundred years

earlier, Luther might have been the founder of a new
monastic order instead oi" the leader of a revolt, but at

jh^ beginning of the sixteenth century no other course

was possibly for n man o[ his peculiar temper and fierce

ardor than the one he followed. I| is true that the shock

of the Reformation led to a great reaction within the

older Church and to the formation of a new monastic

institution, in some respects the most remarkable of all

the Society of Jesns. Hot with, tEie COrtlTtlgof the Jesuits

the Church had left the Middle Ages behind and entered

upon its modem period.

I have pointed out that the institutional development

of the meduEval Church threatened it with a legalistic

conception of salvac ion highly prejudicial to the highest

spiritual development, and have indicated snme o f the

ways in which this tendency was counterbalanced by

rnonasticism. Another characteristic of the period which

had an influence on religious life was the universal char-

acter of (he Church's authority, ft had U0 rivals. No
other form oF church organization ejected In Europe and

heresy was at all times and in nearly all places absolutely

negligible. From this rircumRfanre we can (race two

410
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consequences:: on the part O t the Grurcb, ail attitude of

tolerate; and yu tlic part of the masses, a sitUple and

child-like altitude toward religion which made the Chris-

tian cult an integral part of their lives to art client

scarcely to he found to-day.

It may sound Strange to some ears to speak of the

medieval Church as tolerant, and: yet within certain limits

this statement is true.. So 3un*j as the principle of author-

ity was maintained the Church fete no interest in the sup-

pression of opinion and discussion or even of criticism

directed against itsetf. The line was drawn art any denial

of the Quitch's divine power and right to control the

mean-, and methods of salvation. Outside of the Church

there is no salvation; such was the statement of St. Cy-

prian -is {he third century, and to this principle1 the Qiurch

gave unqualified jdheabu throughout the Middle Aj^es.

l.vt anyone deny Ihe efficacy of ihe .sacraments nclmints-

leterl by a duty qualified priest, even though that priest

were a sinner of (he worst type, and no mercy would he

shown iIm- rebel; bui once (he ultimate authority of the

Chords as the mediator of salvation was acknnwffldgcd-

the widest range of discussion and speculation was per-

mitted to those who were clever enough fo reconcile theit

positions with this fundamental assumption. Even the

i^assc doctrines of theology were fredv handled and dis-

eased without restraint, and a Berettgar o-f Tours could

attack such a fundamental doctrine of the Church as

Ira no distant ia,t ion without .stirring up a. Gregory' VII Co

persecution, for Ilerengar admitted the final authority of

cli-e Church. With (his reservation there were no ideas

and no argumen ts but that cuuld be and were pul forward

and defended by scholars.

As to crEliciSTii of the Church, its prictiefls, acts-, and

shortcomings, there was no attempt at suppression, and

attacks on ecclesiastical abuses Wert Open and better as

anything hraught forward by the Protestants in the sin-

41 (
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Leenth century. That such attacks could be tolerated, in

fact welcomed lll some quarters, was due to the absence

of rival churches. Everyone accepted the tn-SC itiatiori is

divinely ordained by Heaven and these criticisms were

regarded with much the same tolerance that we show to

the bitter tirades of rfliormcf.s against the corruption and

incompetence of our own govemnwrn because wc know

that the general principles of our political i institutions are

loyalty accepted by the critics themselves In the midst of

this general confidence sis the Church even the short-

comings of Divine Providence might he referred to with-

out danger of punishment. A poplar preacher of the

thirteenth century in one of his sermons thus allude*; to

the mUmaiULgiement of human affairs. A certain mounts
bank, he said, was on hLg deathbed and called to him a

priest who warned him to make tils wilt, "Very well."

said the mountebank, " I have two horse*. . Cine of them

I give to the bishop, the other to the king. As to my
clothing, it is to be divided between (he baron and the

other rich men." " EuC,
11

cried the priest, " what about

the poor?
" “Why," replied the mountebank, “do you

not preach to us every day that we should imitate God?
I am imita.tir.jy E-Iim., for He gives everything to the rich

and mvthing io the poor.
1 ’

It would be hard to Acid a more

Caustic comment from a modern socialist.

Universal acceptance of the Church had another con-

sequence, n^nte-ly, (he attitude of the common man toward

religion, It was so much a part fif his daily life and

was accepted as SO natural an element of human experi-

ence that there was none of that half-timid, hal
i"

-apolo-

getic attitude sometimes met with to-day when the subject

of religion is broached. There was no separation be-

tween religion and business nr between religion and pleas-

ure. Sunday was not the Sabbath of the Jews nor Che

Sabbath of the Puritans. It was &f itself scarcely more

sacred to religion than the other six days of (be week,
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save that Lht compulsory c&salion of Labor gave a greater

opportunity for attendance at divine service. When mass
had been bean], llie remainder of Lhe day was frankly

devoted tq pLeaau re and social enjoyment. Rut if Sunday
was not set aside exclusively for religion, neither was
reLigion reserved for Sunday. The dnors of the church

stood optm alt days- alike and at any hour one might step

within to meditate or satisfy [be impulse of worship, or

to use the sacred edifice for any of tile lurrlLnatv purposes

of daily life. “Such customs/' says a French historian,
J
' which seem to us like a violation of ihe sanctuary were
fully authorized in the Middle. Ages. Ttic Church al-

lowed the people to amuse Ihfmselvft and the clergy

were one witli jhe people ill this matter. Religion hi

those days was not sad and austere. Life was not divided

into two parts, a religious and a worldly. Nothing’ wjs
profane, For religion embraced all of human existence.

‘People jmirtiejfd along the road of salvation with gay
hearts, Pilgrimages- were often pleasant excursions. Rc*
ligious aisemblifls, pardons as they art still called i fl

Brittany, were noisy and crowded gatherings where
peddlers, wandering minstrels and downs Opened their

booths or set up their platforms. Otic did not pall a
Song face- when he entered & church, For the church was a

continuation of Uio Street and the common meeting place

of all. The eltoir, indei-d. was reserved for warship, huL

the nave belonged t» the people. There meetings were

held, even councils of war and assemblies af insurgent

citizrtiS. One went there to .stroll about, to exchange
gossip, to talk business. There orv rainy days the fairs

were held for lack of a better pla«. The church bell

was rung for die evening of the market, lor town meet'

Inga and for insurrections, as well as for the divine offices.

Th o- churchman, whether priest or canon, was as worldly

as the layman, and the laymen, were as religious ns the

priests. Even among the monks there were jolly souls

*13
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who were Invited to die weddings and Lhe Family festivals,

and who enjoyed good stories even wlwn told against

themselves. Holy men these, nevertheless, and in spite

of alt very edifying, sin.ee they rendered religion lovable

and caused same Christian ideas to penetrate Fn.to the

f ade mass of the people. None of the monks were more
popular than the Franciscans. In the gath of their order,

which seems si range to us to-day hut differed little from

the costume of that period, they went about preaching,

collecting, begging, entering the homes, ingulfing about

the wife and children, giving advice, prescribing reme-

dies, distributing blessings, Mingling closely with the

common people they shared aSi their instincts, even Ihe

instinct of revolt against the great lords of the Church,

and naturally sided with the communes against titbit

lord bishops.”'

Any consideration of the popular religious life of

thy Middle Ages would be incomplete that did not take

into account their conception a F the physical universe and

OF the forces which governed it. Those centuries have

oFtert been designated .is the Age of Faith, hut tbe:r

superiority to modern times in respect to this virtue was

dae in some degree to their lad: of knowledge. The con-

ception of datura! phenomena, governed by Wd and
unchanging laws was unknown. Every occurrence Ltl

nature was the reswh &f the arhitrary act of aoffle higher

power, friendly <hf malignant, The air was lhe special

domain of demons who fought thence to work their

evil wills on men. Every uttpropU [OciS event was the

work of devils—the storm, the drought, the pest of

insects, the attack of savage beasts' so, too, disease and

mis fortune of tvery kind, war, pestilence and famine,

lightning and shipwreck. To-day, with Increasing «m-
trol over the forces *>f nature and greater knowledge of

the laws under which the physical universe functions,

man has been enabled to modify Sils material envinon-

4t4
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men t. to avoid many catastrophes and to secure fairly

adequate and regular means of sustaining Life. Wi have

harnessed the forces of nature and feel that we know the

proximate causes of physical phenomena even though the

ultimate cause stilt escapes us. The knowledge that the

heavenly bodies move in orbits that can he mathematically

determined* I Fiat die spread of malaria, Es due to mos-

quitoes whose elimination causes 'lie disease to disappear,

that small-pox is a germ disease thaL can he combatted

by sanitation and vaccination—facts such as these tend

to weaken a belief En the arbitrary interference of good

or bad spirits in the orderly course of nature. Eiut l>i the

Middle Ages the conception of (he reign of iaw was

wanting. Eadi occuffeiJOi was due to the interference

of supernatural powers actuated by the same soal of

motives as man himyelf and differing from him chiefly

only in the possession of greater powers. The inHuence

of Satan and his hosts was measured by (he extertt of the

evils of daily life, and mediaeval man would have lived

ill an aUiio-ipherc of terror had he not been able to sum-

mon to his aid the help that God placed within Fiis reach

through the mediation of the rhurch.

To the popular mind (llis divine protection and assist-

ance could most readily be secured by appeal to the saint?

For their subordinate position in heaven* for their wattt

of divine authority, for LJieir possesion of intermediary

powers only, compensation was found ict their numbers,

I heir human qua titles and the restrict ion of their interests

in so nisny cases, to particular fields of activity. Thus

eadl guild of workmen was placed under the protection

of a particular saint, each district had Its patron

in heaven, Some saints instead of looking after a

local group of people interested themselves in some

special held of work* 5(- Nicholas saved shipwrecked

sailors; St. EbgiuS cured sick horses, probably because

he was the patron of blacksmiths
;

Sl Didier was ap-

*15
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pealed io lor proKfctioti of the crops from rttoles and ver-

min ; in l^til there was a local saint, Flonradou, who
kejrt children from crying. In fact, there was not a

danger nor an annoyance that could threaten tJ]e people

of the Middle Ages hut there was some saint whose busi-

ness it was to furnish protection when properly appealed

to. Nations, too, had their heavenly advocates, ilim

St. George fought for England and St. Michael for

France, so thal whett these two countries wd'e at wat

tliecc must have been something Like commotion in heaven.

in popular religion pagan ideas- nf magic survived

throughout the Middle Ages, Honor paid to the heavenly

powers was supposed to secure their intervention without

regard to the moral condition or spiritual state of the

.SSippLfanL, as may be seen in the story of the robber who
had such veneration for the Virgin that tie never se( out

to commit a crime without hr sc repeating art Altf 1 f infer

an
ij

praying her not to permit him to die In |hai sin.

When at last he was captured and hung he reinairted

alive three days on the gallows and whefl taken t|i>wi:

by llii: astonished aulhoriries declared (hat his red had

been supported by i beautiful virgin oil that tint* so lhal

he did net choke. Oil promising airieudirLCiit, he wlS
allowed to go free. Another story showing the magic

effect of formula is that of the bird owned hy a pious

old woman who had such a veneration for SL Thomas
of Canterbury that she was always repeating, " St-

Thmnaa, have mercy on mt/ h

until the bird had Learned

the phrase, fine day a hawk seized the old woman's pet

and was flying away with it when it cried out the magic

words and was released in safety by the interposition of

the saint.

Like examples of superstition might he multiplied in-

definitely, and proofs of the use by the ignorant masses

of relics, fioly water, th* Eucharist, etc., as fetishes pure

and simple aftound in mediaeval literature. Such practices,

Jie>
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however, were never sanctioned by tin? official teaching

0-f the QlUXtil, lh.<jug]i it must be admitted that its officers

often made use of these superstitions and even encourage*!

them as a means of restraint and control over (b$ turbu-

lent masses. And this cannot be reckoned as cunning or

hypocrisy on their part, for the clergy snared with the

people jlie:r culture and their rnjctook upon the world,

In considering various characteristics of mediaeval

Christianity we cannot help observing that most of them
hive conic down in Some form attd to some Client into

the religious society of out Own day. Manifestations of

su]jer&titicm and religions terror are by no means rare

among the ignorant. In many directions tlic deadening

effects of ceremonial observances un the free develop-

ment of spiritual life may he noted- in tbs matter of

tolerance toward religious discussion and criticism, we
make claim to a still greater amount of liberality oven
though it may 30methue* Ijc based on imbFfarCnce rather

than on conviction. Eli,it there was one respect ict which
the position cl the medhevul Church was unique, since ti

resulted front a condition of sorieSy never likely to he

seen again, f refer 10 the relations of the Church to Ihe

Stale and the theories- upon which the ydalson was based,

Throughout the Middle Ages the Church ami the -Scale

were united and the two institutions were considered

simp!y as two a-'perts of a KrtntflOn and tinificrf orga^iAa-

tion of mankind. Roth depen dccS for thiEr sanction on

the divine will, and inasmuch a.s that will could, not be

conceived as expressing itsclF in heterogeneoy? forms ally

real dissociation of Church and Stale seemed like a den Lit

of the diyino unity. The two were, it is true, separate

organisations atid each pursued certain ends peculiar tu

itself, but Wth existed fur one ultimate purpose, th* sal'

van ion of man. Sl Augustine, in the fifth century, had

been the first to consider their rcLatior) to eaoh other an

parts of the aaiiw divine plan. In otic of the jgneal book-3

jtr
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of earlter Christian literature, Be Civitate Dei, “God's

Slate/' lie taught tSitU the various empires of the ancient

world had conic into existence by Lite will of God :n order

trial: mankind might be brought together in unitv and dis-

ciplined so as to prepare the world For the appearance of

t lhrist and the reception of Hi* message. Now that Christ

had come, the Church He founded was the true and the

higher Stale in which all His followers owed their Jl rs.c

jdleginncc. Koc that Augustine conceived that the new

dispensation bud removed all need of the temporal slate

It still existed lo suppress crime, to preserve order, to

defend the Church of Cad against its enemies and main-

tain the units- of the Faith. But its portion was to he a

subordinate one and its authority dependent on obedience

to Gud’s will. This view of the Inferior and ancillary

position, of the State in relation to the Church was never

lost sight of, though, it was obscured in the following

centuries lyy ihe confusion and anarchy attendant on, the

fall of the Roman empire and the setting up of the new
Germanic governments. For a time, indeed, if seemed

as though the position *1 the two organisations was to

he reversed, Fi.»r the secular powers had need of the

Church’s wealth ail4 authority, and its separate Eife was

in danger of being absorbed by feudalism. Toward the

end of the eleventh century, however, the ecclesiastical

theory was reestablished uuld maintained its ascendancy

:el the realm of political speculation throughout the re-

rttumdor -of die mcducrtl period-

ll was an age when tnert's iuinds were completely

dominated hy the conoeption of unity. The tttliverM; was

a single whole ruled hy one Lord, Jesus Christ. So,

too, each port of the universe was a unit under the Sami:

Ruler. Mankind ifgfillf tva* one mystic body ruled by

Christ and organized in One Church of which He was

the head. His representative &nd vtw*r*gent Ofl earth,

however, wJtS the pope to whom men Owed expedience in
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3ill things at, m GotL If it had not teen Jot Adam's dis-

obedience and fall, no Other Organization would have been

necessary. But with sin tame violence and with violence,

domination of man over his fellows. Thus jirose political

government, which was permitted, indeed, hut ntU or-

dained, b^- God. " Who does not know,™ wrote l
Jnpr

Gregory VII, "that kings and duk^s have inhpritert their

power from those who, ignorant of God, Iwve succeeded

with Mind presumption in establishing domination over

their equals by means of pride, rapine, perfidy, murder,

and all wickedness, at the instigation of tlie devil, the

jvrEhte of this world ?
"

Such being Lhe origin of secular government, the

erealtme of ambition and injustice, it could find a legiti-

mate place in the scheme of Divine Providence only by

being sanctified and hallowed by the Church, Worldly

power was instituted hy man, the ecclesiastical power by

God, which thus has the right and the duty to supervise

secular government. The humblest priest, through (Fie

authority given him to administer the sacrament* and

thus nourish the spiritual life of man. is superior to the

greatest kimg or emperor whose activities are limited to

mundane irtlsresls;. whtte the pope, who unites in himself

[he whole sum of sacerdotal power, is the Supervisor

and mler of all mankind. It ls by his hands, as the

divinely appointed head of the Church, that God transmit*

to princes their authority over their subjects, and thus

consecrates the State SO far a* it is capable oF consecra-

tion. If. however, the prince neglect* his duty, if he ii

unjust or tyrannical, if he is unmindful of the spiritual

welfare of his subjects or of the interests of the

superior body, the Chnrch, ic is for the pope to depose

him, to release his subjects from their oaths of allegiance

and to secure a new ruler who is wilting to promote their

eternal welfare,

These views of the subordination of lhe temporal to

*19
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the spiritual power were expies-std must clearly in the

Middle Ages by Boniface VIII in Lbe famous bull Unani

SamSam. There is, he said, but erne universal Church,

of which Chris-t is head, whose vicar on earlh ij the

successor of St. Fetcr. In tliiy Church and under its

eon ten] are two kinds of authority, spiritual and tem-

poral. Whoever claims ifiat the temporal power is not in

the haudj oF the pope lias ill understood God’s ordi-

nances. Both are under the control of the Church. The
spiritual power is wielded directly by the priest, hut the

temporal by the hands of kings- and soldiers, yet only

for the benefit of the Church and at tU will and suffer-

ance. It is fitting that temporal authority should be sub-

ject to the spiritual power for it is a divine ordinance

that the lower should be ruled by the higher. "
It be-

hooves us r therefure." lie goes on r

fl

£

the more freely to

confess that (he spiritual power excels in dignity and
tioMliry any form whatsoever of earthly power, as spirit-

ual interests exceed the temporal m importance, , ,
.

hor the truth hearing witness, it is for thr spiritual power

to establish the earthly power and fo judge it. if j | be

not good . , , If the earLhly power shall err, i| shall be

judged by the spiritual power; il the lesser spiritual power
err, ii shall bs judged by the higher. Bui if iho supreme

power (i.in,, tUe papacy I err, it fitft be judged by God
alone and not by cuan, the apO&lEes bearing witness, lay-

ing. the spiritual man judges all things but he himself U
j n-rlgcd by eio one. , . . Wc. nsoreover, proclaim

,
declare

and pronounce that it is altogether necessary lo salvation

for every human being to be subject to the Roman
Pontiffs

Though, this famous exposition of the posit inti of the

Church in its relation to the State was not ertade until

the close of the thirteenth century, the same theory was

implied and acted upon in the eleventh by Gregory VII

His ideal was that of a pope supervising, as God's agent,
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the ax3m:ra£traJsD9i of the world, protecting the weak,

encouraging Uic upright, o wning »cid deposing the (leEpQI

and ushering Lu Lhii reign of justice and rightcousne-H.

It was a ]ofty Ideal, “ami could tils dreams have been

carried out in the purtty and scope of ihcir creator they

would have constituted 'almost the highest earthly form
in which mankind could have seen the expression of its

unity and harmony/ " That they iverc impossible at

realization was due to the fallible human nature of the

rncj] who directed [he destinies -of the Church. What
ever may be our beliefs as to its divine inspiration, it

would be a bold student of history who would claim that!

(his inspiration extended to the political activities of the

popes in their relations with the princes of Europe The
position of Hie head of Christendom as temporal ruler of

a state ill Central Italy, the struggles and intrigues neces-

sary to protect His political independence,, first against the

claims of Germany arid taler against those of France and

Spain, as well as I he worldly Ambitions and temporal

interests of churchmen elsewhere, demonstrated tliur weak-

ness of tllcir Claim to be acting as the unbiased arbiters

of Europe.

And yet. though the Church's claim to the supervision

of the State’s activities, and to the right of judging the

justice of its conduct was impossible- of realization, we
should not blind ourselves cither to the greatness of its,

motives or the value oT what It really accomplished in

this direction. Outside iho papa! domain in Italy the

Church waa an infernational institution, standing above

all secular governments. Its universal rerognitiun made
it a power whose moral Judgments had more weight than

positive laws and the fear of its condemnation restrained

many an unjust ruler and made the lot of the common
people more endurable. It v-as a standing protest against

the doctrine of tin? unlimited sovereignty of the State.

To-day (he State stand? above everything- The life and
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fate of every one o t ils eULctii ii subject lo ils absolute

DammaaJs and [here is no appeal frutn ils decision?-, how-
ever unjust they may be. This was a situation unknown
in the Middle Ages, and we arc suffering' to-day for the

want of gome institution through which the tnonul sense

of mankind may assert ttsol I against the demands of

political force.

The Church it ill holds to-day to the .getierjil premise?

on which It based the- theory of its t-elations to fhe State

in the Middle Ages. These premises include u belief in

the divine governance of human affairs, the divine insti-

tution of ail human authority and the right of the Church

to- the free exercise of its- functions as the guardtsn of

the eternal interests of mankind as opposed to their tem-

poral fii teres! % which are the care of the State. The prac-

tical difference in the application of these principles,

then and now, is due first, to thr. greater emphasis laid

in the Middle Age? on the cLaim? of the future life,

owing partly to (he hard conditions under which men
lived and (he need of offering it compensation In the

world to COrte for Hie evils and sufferings of this Eif*:

and, second, to the low stage- of ihedittvil political Of-

ganizitiun which dlsHjnalif.Kl the State from performing

many af tine funrtions which it undertake? tu-day. This

weakness enabled the Church to set what limits it chose

to ils own activities and even forced it to assume the

CQflleot cif many interests which in modern times are con-

sidered either partly or entirely secular and so under the

jurisdiction of the State. Thus, in the Middle Ages,

ilit Church attended to ihe relief of Lhe poor and super-

vised all charitable activities- Education, whether re-

ligious or secular, was in its charge and it preserved a

strict censorship of ideas. It maintained a system of

courts which followed a more enlightened procedure than

the courts of the state and had a wider jurisdiction.

Not only did they claim exclusive control over Church
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property and ever all cates, whether civil or criminal. hi

which die members of the clergy were [irterested, 2.0(1

in cases involving the rites or sacraments of the Church.

RueJi ms marriage, legitimacy* and the probate of wills:

but these Church courts were also open far the ad-

judication of all affairs of tile weak and hcEpiess. such as

widows and orphans and for ail who claimed to he the

victims of injustice in the secular courts. In addition

to the wide jurisdiction of its courts, the Church claimed

the exclusive control of die immense wealth which the

piety of ages had bestowed upon it unit! it was estimated

dial it possessed one-quarter of (he land of Europe. It

denied the right of the State to tax this properly or to

have any -voice in its, management or disposition. It even

went farther and sought to determine, to a considerable

extent, the economic conditions under which the people ot

Europe lived. It forbade the charging of interest on loans

;

it advocated die theory of the just price for Ci'niuStodilies,

which tended to interfere with the natural laws of supply

and demand; it was interested in questions of compel! tiCm

and .sought to maintain an equality uf ftcOnOrttic Opj}t>r

t unity among members nf the same claims or trade-; And

Et attempted to prevent th-c exploitation uf the weak by

the Strong, so that ft form of Christian socialism may be

said to have existed in the Middle Ages.

Although the exercise of ail these form* of .secular

authority was largely forced upon the ChurcEi by (he inca-

pacity of the temporal power, they gave to claims ftlkl

ambitions which the cectcaiastical Organisation refused

to abandon voluntarily when Europe emerged fnom feu-

dalism and the State attempted Lo resume those functions

which it had allowed to foil freon 1(9 grasp since the days

of the Roman empire. 'There h an instinct in human

nature which prevents any body of men from wilhngEy

sttrrenifering such powers or authority a,1! they have once

possessed and so the Church clung to l"ts secular pferoga-

153
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Lives [ang ai'Ler the cynditlaiis which treated them had

teased to exist. Be Tore the close of Lht Middle Ages,

the modern State had runic into existence, with its Strong

national feeling, its intense, patriotism,, its seCUlatiisaSion

of interests, end its jealousy of outside interference. It

demanded the exclusive control of its own destinies anti

strongly resented tiie interference Of the Church. There

followed from the thirteenth century down & series of

struggle^ between the secular and the ecclesiastical powers

ill which tilt Church yielded step by step, but only under

the pressure ol sttpecior F<wce, It never willingly sur-

rendered a single positictL fluid Its reluctance to grant. con-

cessions, to recognise the changed eondilirms that had

given the new states the power and Ihe wilt !o admin-

ister die temporal affairs of their own citizens, created itl

(hose bodies a spirit of .suspicion and hostility that was

the political can:# oi the Reformation, When to these

causes of disaffection Liwhe weie added the secular pre-

occupations. lollowing the RemissanK, the economic

rivalries that arose after the Age of Discovery and the

theological disputes of the sixteenth century h the Great

Revolt occurred, and the medieval ecclesiastical System

disappeared.
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